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Arm s tron gs Lin ole um
for  E v ery  F lo o r  in the House

Floors That Will Be a 
Revelation to You

C ook  fo r ike 
CIRCLE “A”
trademark on 

the burlap back

~  ■ ■

8283

I F  one o f  these Armstrong patterns is more 
appropriate for your bedroom than No. 737 
shown in the illustration, order (by number)  
from your merchant.

T here’ s a new floor for your 
living-room, dining-room, bed
room— modern linoleum.

You can see this new floor in 
good furniture and department 
stores. Just ask the salesman to 
show you Armstrong’s Lino
leum. W hen you look at the plain 
colors, Jaspe (two-tone) effects, 
parquet, inlaid, and printed de
signs, you will understand how 
it is that Armstrong’s Linoleum  
floors are being installed through
out all the rooms of handsome 
modern homes.

An occasional waxing and 
polishing keeps these floors look
ing like new. Rugs are laid on 
them, as on any other permanent 
floor. Linoleum is a pleasantly 
cool floor in summer, a comfort
ably warm floor in winter.

A  bedroom 12 x 18 feet can 
be floored with the Armstrong’s

Carpet Inlaid Linoleum shown 
in this charming dressing-room 
and sleeping porch, at a cost of 
about $55.00 (slightly higher in 
the far W est). This includes 
cementing the linoleum down 
over a layer of deadening felt—  
the most satisfactory way to lay 
linoleum as a permanent floor.

Write to our Bureau of Interior 
Decoration for advice as to proper 
patterns and colors for use in any 
scheme of home decoration. No  
charge for this service.

All Armstrong’s Linoleum is 
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

“ The A rt o f  H om e Furnishing 
and D ecoration  ”

(Second Edition)

By Frank Alvah Parsons, President 
of the New York School of Fine and 
Applied Art. Sent, with de luxe 
colorplates of home interiors, on 
receipt of twenty cents.

Armstrong’s Linoleum Rugs
You can also buy rugs of Armstrong’ s 
Linoleum, suitable for kitchen, dining
room, or bedroom, and fully guaranteed 
to give satisfactory service. Send for 
free booklet, “ Armstrong’ s Linoleum 
Rugs,”  showing colorplates of many 
pleasing and artistic designs.

A rmstrong C ork C om pany , L inoleum D epartment
930 Virginia Ave., Lancaster, Pennsylvania
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Gene Stratton*Porter Calls on Our Government
to Curb Indecent Literature

I f I  Don’t ~Want TTy Daughter 
to Smoke,Drink and FlirtfW hyShould I  
L et H er‘Read ofPeople Oho Do 'These 
Things ? ' She D isks

By Qene Stratton-Porter
Famous American author o f “ Freckles," “ The Qirl o f the Limberlost,”  etc.

THERE is no question as to whether children shall 
have books; the great question is what kind of 
books shall they have. The crux of the matter 
lies, not in whether we shall have libraries or not, 
but how we shall fill those we have so that we 
properly develop the minds and the imaginations 

of children.
It is a very difficult matter to guide the early reading of 

children so that they will instinctively form a taste for 
biography, history and travel as well as for fiction and 
stories. Left to themselves, almost invariably children will 
select fairy stories and tales of adventure, lurid and bloody. 
Dimpled little things with angel faces will gobble up the 
story of how a beautiful princess was transformed into a 
toad, or how the prince became a dragon. Children like 
stories of pirates and adventure, and the faster the c'utlases 
swing, the more dead men there are stretched on the deck, 
the thicker the blood runs, and the louder the captive maiden 
shrieks, the better the darlings like it.

Human nature is a queer compound. At no stage o f life 
is it more peculiar than during the first fifteen years. At 
this time girls begin to realize, at least dimly, the coming 
responsibilities of womanhood. As a rule, boys are so busy 
with ball games and pirates that they require a few years 
longer before they begin to come to their senses.

It is a wise parent who, during this period, can place the 
right books before children, and while allowing them to 
follow their natural inclinations, can curb and control those 
inclinations without allowing children to know this is being 
done. I think the little folk resent being educated quite as 
strongly as their elders if  they realize the process is going 
on. We like to be entertained; we like to be sufficiently 
cultured to be able to listen to sermons and lectures under- 
standingly; but deep down in our hearts, from childhood 
on, I think all o f us rather resent a palpable effort to educate 
us, and oh, how we hate having folk “ do us good !”

If children become interested in the history of other 
children who have been in precarious positions and gone 
through thrilling adventures to realize their rights to a 
throne, they will read such history, and, intermingled with 
it, they will obtain so much knowledge of the forms of 
government, the customs of strange countries, and what is 
going on among elder people, that there will be bred in 
them a love for historical reading.

Almost all children enjoy the history o f their own country 
and people. Attractive volumes of travel coming within 
the comprehension of children are almost sure of an ap
preciative reading. It might be difficult to interest children 
in the biographies of scientists and philosophers, but they 
are intensely interested in the lives of great discoverers, ad
venturers and travelers, o f warriors, o f pioneers and hunters. 
I  think girls, if they are given such books in childhood, 
appreciate them quite as much as the boys. Children love 
the stories from the Bible, especially if they are presented 
as stories and not as lessons.

In my childhood I was very familiar with a course of 
reading in which an angel child usually called “ Gentle Hand” 
went about hypnotizing and mesmerizing everyone she met,, 
handling vicious human beings, soothing mad dogs, starting 
the balking horse, leading the enraged bull back to its 
pasture. Usually she fell from the foot log at the Mayflower

picnic, became chilled in the icy stream, and dramatically 
made her passage to join the other angels at the mature 
age of ten or less. If there are any more such books in 
existence I should dearly love to have the privilege of 
kindling a fire with them. I certainly am in favor of filling 
the books that go into the hands of children with things 
that are possible, that are true to Nature and to human 
nature when it is at its best, but I do not believe in sickly 
sentiment and absurd impossibilities.

Out of the mass of matter from which reading for a 
child can be selected, good, hard, common sense on the part 
of the parent is essential in choosing what is best. Properly 
transcribed Bible stories are always good. Bird or animal 
stories true to Nature and human nature are fine. I should 
not neglect in a child’s library the old books o f fables. A 
child will readily understand that they are fables, but chil
dren get a large amount of good natural history and a sense 
of justice and fair play from them that is extremely 
beneficial.

IN every child’s library I should include “ Robinson Crusoe,” 
“ Gulliver’s Travels,” “ Treasure Island”  and “The Swiss 
Family Robinson,”  because they teach children how 

to fend for themselves in strange lands 
under adverse conditions, they excite a 
love of adventure, and teach patient per
sistence in the accomplishment of any 
feasible undertaking. Certainly I should 
put in the youngsters’ library the books 
of fairy tales that have become classic.
I have known parents who objected to 
“ Alice in Wonderland” in a child’s library, 
but I am not one of them. “ Alice” goes 
in for my little people, and “ The Water 
Babies.”

To the child who has missed the touch 
of a fairy wand in the Land of Small 
People before coming to this world, a 
fairy tale is exactly what its name implies 
and nothing more; it stimu
lates the imagination and 
makes good entertainment.
To those whose eyelids have 
been kissed, upon whose fore
heads the seal is set, a fairy 
book will be something differ
ent— a sort of evanescence that 
is, but cannot be explained.

There are children who go 
through the fields and woods 
of youth and of after life 
prosaically. They feel the 
wind that blows upon them; 
they know they are walking 
on the earth; they realize it 
when they are hungry; they 
seek shelter when they are 
cold. But there is a fairy- 
band, a n o t h e r  intangible 
company, always marching 
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Out of the 
kitchen 

by noon!
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Recipes for a care-free after
noon and a delicious cold
supper.

A N  A F T E R N O O N  on the ve
randa! A  motor ride into the 

country! Visits with congenial 
friends! These and other alluring 
prospects beckon to you these 
warm July days.

“ Yes,” you say, “If I could only 
escape the kitchen occasionally.”

You can.

A  friend of ours did. In the cool 
of the morning she tried the menu 
given below. She found that with 
the'help of Crisco its preparation 
became a sort of lark.

W e  believe you’ll agree, too, 
when you learn what treats you 
can make with this pure v e g e ta 
b le  shortening. See if your family 
doesn’t compliment you on the 
delicious natural food flavors 
which Crisco leaves undisguised.

Yes,in bringingout the fine nat
ural flavor of foods you will find 
Crisco a m ost helpful partner. 
And you will find the following 
facts very important if you wish 
your summer foods to digest easily.

What Fats do Children digest well?

Doctors unite in this w arn in g : 
“ Carefully select hot weather foods 
for your children.” Speaking par
ticularly of the digestibility of fats, 
a well-known professor of food chem
istry says:

“ If the melting point of the fat 
lies much above the body tempera
ture, the fat will not become suffi
ciently fluid to be readily emulsified 
and digested.”

Crisco (pure vegetable fat) melts 
at 97 degrees— which is below body

temperature. On the contrary, body 
temperature cannot melt the ma
jority of animal fats.

Think how easily your own little 
child will digest vegetable Crisco.

* * *

To assure delightfully uniform yet 
digestible cakes, pastry and fried 
foods order a can of Crisco from your 
grocer now. Today or tomorrow try 
the recipes given on this page. In 
welcoming Crisco for your own favor
ite recipes remember that you use 
less of Crisco than you would of 
butter or animal fats.

! Try this

Cooling Summer

F ru it C ocktail 
Cold M ea t 

Escalloped P o ta t
(Bate them >n 
before serving.

(See Recipe at

Asparagus S aU d ^  Dressing

C herry or Berry
(See Re«P' «  R,gh 5

I Iced  Beverage

Special
Cook-Book Offer
This unique book is 
entitled “ The Whys.of 
Cooking." It answers 
164 puzzling ques
tions about cooking 
and serving. Contains 
143 delightful rec
ip e s .  G iv e s  45 
standards for cooking 
measurements. Illus
trated in 4 colors. 
Written by the famous 
Janet McKenzie Hill. 
Simply mail 25c in 
stamps or coin to 
Section L-7 Dept, of 
Home Econom ics, 
The Procter & Gam
ble Co., Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

Quick Nut Bread
3 cupfuls flour 
1 teaspoonful salt 
3 scant teaspoonfuls bak

ing powder
\ p 2  tablespoonfuls sugar
1 c.upful nut meats 
\Y t  cupfuls milk
2 tablespoonfuls melted

Crisco
1 egg beaten light
Sift well together first four 
ingredients. Add the well- 
beaten egg to the milk, 
then add the nut meats 
cut fine, then the two 
tab les  p o o n fu ls  m elted 

I Crisco. Then mix all to- 
gether-and bake one hour 

| in a moderate oven.

Cherry or Berry Pie
First make a plain pastry 
from this recipe: 
l p 2  cupfuls flour 

Y2 teaspoonful salt 
Y  cupful Crisco 

4 to 6 tablespoonfuls cold 
water

(sufficient for one medium 
size pie)

With a knife cut Crisco into 
sifted flour and salt until 
mixture looks like coarse 
meal, then add slowly 
enough ice water to make a 
paste that clears the bowl. 
Take half o f  dough, roll out 
on lightly floured board un
til about p i  inch thick. Roll 
lightly from center outward. 
Use light motion in hand
ling rolling pin. Line pie 
pan letting pastry emerge 
p i  inch over edge. Mix one 
cup sugar with one tea
spoonful flour and a pinch 
of salt. Mix this thorough
ly with fruit. Fill pie pan, 
add bits o f Crisco, moisten 
edges with cold water. Roll 
the remaining half of pastry 
to a thin sheet. Cover the 
pie. Press edges close to

gether. T r im  
with knife and 
a few slits in 
center. Bake Y  
hour in hot oven.

For delicious cakes 'which 
stay fresh longer.

For digestible and flaky 
pastry.

For crisp, digestible fried 
foods.

Small, medium and large sized cans 
Crisco is also made and sold in Canada

Copyright 1922, by The Procter & Gamble Co., Cincinnati
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Whether You Champion or Disapprove o f  the Views o f  England’s Famous Diarist, You W ill Eagerly R ea d —

and inherited estates, as well as a 
variety of sports and games— such as 
shooting, fishing, hunting, golf and 
cricket— give us opportunities of de
tachment from city life which make us 
free to share our husbands’ occupa
tions— a privilege that is denied to 
other nations. We have our London 
season from M ay to July in which we 
jazz, play bridge, dine, dress and rush 
about precisely the same as other 
people do in every capital in Europe; 
but without boasting of superiority in 
intellect or in anything else, I think 
the majority of women that I know 
at home take more interest in flowers, 
books, politics and simple country 

pleasures than the ones I meet abroad. Had 
Doctor Kennicott suggested to his wife that 
she go regularly among the poor, or visit the 
hospitals, he would not have had the feeling 

o f fatigue that a man has in going over his life’s work 
in conversations and explainings at the end of an ex
hausting day. I only know that if I  had not kept pace 
with my husband’s doings when he was at the bar, or 

[ Turn to page 20]

%

D\fargot -jfsqu i th

I  CAN write little about American women that is in
forming, as I know so few of them. I know Lady 
Ribblesdale, Lady Essex, Baroness Moncheur, Lady 
Astor and her charming sister Mrs. Dana Gibson. 
I love Mrs. Page, Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, Mrs. Frank 

Polk, Mrs. Payne Whitney, Mrs. Lafarge and Mrs. Iiayter 
Reed, and Mrs. Lawford, of Montreal; but I have neither 
had the privilege of being introduced to Miss Jane Addams

nor the opportunity of meeting any of the working women 
who abound all over the United States. I am not asked to 
write a work of fiction, nor have I the wits to write a work 
of art. I can only speak with a due sense of humility of 
what I have personally observed.

In reading “Main Street” I was struck by the superiority 
of Doctor Kennicott over his wife Carol. He really loved 
her, while she unconsciously loved herself. I felt consider
able sympathy with her yearnings. It was a dull life, 
among drab and busy people; she was young and pretty, 
full o f ideas, like loose beads with no cord running through 
them, and longed to assist and uplift everyone she met. 
She fretted against routine, despised convention and 
hungered for someone who would accompany her either 
in mind or in movement through the different stages of her 
aspirations. She reminded me of some of the American 
women that I have known, who, while loving their husbands, 
have no idea in what manner they can share their lives; but 
who spend their time and their money in dressing well and 
entertaining both the husbands and other people. This 
type of woman can be found in England as well as in the 
States, but the responsibilities of a country home, servants

~ W h a t

I  Thinks

° f
JlmericanWomerL„ The Stormy Petrel of Writers

IS  what M argot A squith  m ay aptly be  called. 
1 She is the unruffled center o f a storm raging 
about her since she first published her fam ous 
A utobiography tw o years ago.

W hen Mrs. A squith  told her husband, ex
prem ier o f  Great Britain, that she was to re
ceive $60 ,000  for her rem iniscences, he replied 
he hoped they w ould  not be w orth  that m uch; 
to say they decidedly w ere is putting it mildly. 
For Mrs. Asquith, described b y  an English 
poet as “ the w om an with the serpent’ s tongue,”  
did not hesitate to call a spade a spade, and 
she told many secrets about the high and m ighty 
in British society. W hen Mrs. Asquith  cam e to 
the United States this year to lecture, her criti
cisms o f  us w ere fully as sharp, and she returned 
to England, half o f  A m erica  disapproving 
highly o f her and the other half adm iring her 
intensely.

In w hichever group you  stand, you  will be 
interested to read here what she thinks o f  the 
A m erican  w om an, in this, the on ly article she 
has so far written for an A m erican  magazine.
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As he sped by in a whirl o f snow, he fired five times at the house

3 ier erhness intervenes
Final Episode of “ The Flaming Jewel’*

OWARD noon the wind changed, and about one 
o ’clock it began to snow. Eve, exhausted, lay 
on the sofa in her bedroom. Her stepfather 
lay on a table in the dance hall below, covered 
by a sheet from his own bed. And beside him sat 
Trooper Stormont, waiting.

It was snowing heavily when Mr. Lyken, the little under
taker from Ghost Lake, arrived with several assistants, a 
casket and what he called “ swell trimmings.”

Long ago Mike Clinch had selected his own mortuary 
site and had driven a section of iron pipe into the ground on a 
ferny knoll overlooking Star Pond. In explanation he grimly 
remarked to Eve that after death he preferred to be planted 
where he could see that old Harrod’s ghost didn’t trespass. 
Here two of Mr. Lyken’s able assistants dug a grave while 
the digging was still good; for if Mike Clinch was to lie 
underground that season there might be need of haste—no 
weather prophet ever having successfully forecast Adirondack 
weather.

Eve, exhausted by shock and a sleepless night, was 
spared the more harrowing details of the coroner’s visit and 
the subsequent jaunty activities of Mr. Lyken and his 
efficient assistants. She had managed to dress herself in a 
black wool gown, intending to watch by Mike, but Stormont’s 
blunt authority prevailed, and she lay down for an hour’s 
rest.

The hour lengthened into many hours; the girl slept 
heavily on her sofa under blankets laid over her by 
Stormont. All that dark, snowy day she slept, mercifully 
unconscious of the proceedings below.

'Ey "Robert W. Chambers
Illustrated- btf C.E. Chambers

In its own mysterious way the news penetrated the wil
derness; and out of the desolation of forest and swamp and 
mountain drifted the people who somehow existed there, 
a few shy, half-wild young girls, a dozen silent, lank men, 
two or three of Clinch’s own people, who stood silently 
about in the falling snow and lent a hand whenever re
quested. One long-shanked youth cut hemlock to line the 
grave; others erected a little fence of silver birch around it, 
making of the enclosure a. “ plot.”  A gaunt old woman 
aided Mr. Lyken at intervals; a pretty, sulky-eyed girl 
cooked for anybody who desired nourishment.

When Mike was ready to hold the inevitable reception 
everybody filed into the dance hall. Mr. Lyken was master 
of ceremonies; Trooper Stormont stood very tall and straight 
by the head of the casket.

Clinch wore his best clothes and a vague, indefinable 
smile— that same smile which had so troubled Jose Quintana.

Light was fading fast in the room when the last visitor 
took silent leave of Clinch and rejoined the groups in the 
kitchen, where were the funeral baked meats.

Eve still slept. Descending again from his reconnais
sance, Trooper Stormont encountered Trooper Lannis below.

“ Has anybody picked up Quintana’s tracks?” inquired 
the former.

“ Not so far. An inspector and two state game protectors 
are out beyond Owl Marsh. The troopers from Five Lakes

are on the job, and we have enforcement men along 
Drowned Valley from the Scaur to Harrod Place.” 

“ Does Darragh know ?”
“ Yes. He’s in there with Mike. He brought a lot of 

flowers from Harrod Place.”
The two troopers went into the dance hall where 

Darragh was arranging the flowers from his greenhouses.
Stormont said quietly: “ All right, Jim; but Eve must 

not know that they came from Harrod’s.”
Darragh nodded. “ How is she, Jake?”
“ All in.”
“ Do you know the story?”
“ Yes. Mike went into Drowned Valley early last evening 

after Quintana. He didn’t come back. Before dawn this 
morning Eve located Quintana, set a bear-trap for him, 
and caught him with the goods— ”

“ What goods?” demanded Darragh sharply.
■“Well, she got his pack and found Mike’s watch and 

jewelry in it— ”
“ What jewelry?”
‘The jewels Quintana was after. But that was after 

she’d arrived at the Dump, here, leaving Quintana to get 
free of the trap and beat it.

“ That’s how I met her—half crazed, going to find Quin
tana again. We’d found Mike in Drowned Valley and were 
bringing him out when I ran into Eve. I brought her back 
here and called Ghost Lake. They haven’t picked up 
Quintana’s tracks so far.”

Darragh went over and looked silently at Mike Clinch.
“ I  liked you,”  he said under his breath. “ It wasn’t your 

fault. And it wasn’t mine, Mike. I ’ll try to  square things 
Don’t worry.”
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He came back slowly to where 

Stormont was standing near the 
door.

“ Jack,”  he said, “you can’t 
marry Eve on a Trooper’s pay.
Why not quit and take over the 
Harrod estate? You and I can 
go into business together later if 
you like.”

After a pause: “ That’s rather 
wonderful of you, Jim,”  said 
Stormont, “ but you don’t know 
what sort of business man I ’d 
make— ”

“ I know what sort o j officer 
you made. I ’m taking no chance.
. . . And I ’ll make my peace 
with Eve— or somebody will do 
it for me. Is it settled then?”

“ Thanks,”  said Trooper Stor
mont, reddening. They clasped 
hands. Then Stormont went about and 
lighted the candles in the room. Clinch’s face, 
again revealed, was still faintly amused at 
something or other. The dead have much 
to be amused at.

As Darragh was about to go, Stormont 
said: “ We’re burying Clinch at eleven to
morrow morning. The Ghost Lake Pilot 
officiates.”

“ I ’ll come if it won’t upset Eve,”  said Darragh.
“ She won’t notice anybody, I fancy,” remarked 

Stormont.
He stood by the veranda and watched Darragh 

take the Lake Trail through the snow. Finally the 
glimmer of his swinging lantern was lost in the 
woods, and Stormont mounted the stairs once more, 
stood silently by Eve’s open door, realized she was 
still heavily asleep, and seated himself on a chair 
outside her door to watch and wait.

A LL night long it snowed hard over the Star 
/ A  Pond country, and the late gray light of 

morning revealed a blinding storm pelting a 
white-robed world.

Downstairs the flotsam of the forest had 
gathered again: Mr. Lyken was there in black 
gloves; the Reverend Laomi Smatter had arrived in 
a sleigh from Ghost Lake. Both were breakfasting 
heavily.

The pretty, sulky-faced girl fetched a tray and 
placed Eve’s breakfast on i t ; and Trooper Stormont 
carried it to her room.

She was awake when he entered. He set the 
tray on a table. She put both arms around his 
neck.

“Jack,”  she murmured, her eyes tremulous with 
tears.

“ Everything has been done,” he said. “ Will you 
be ready by eleven? I ’ll come for you.”

She dung to him in silence 
for a while. . . .

At eleven he knocked on her 
door. She opened it. She wore 
her black wool gown and a black 
fur turban. Some of her pallor 
remained, traces of tears and 
bluish smears under both eyes.
But her voice was steady.

“ Could I  see Dad a moment 
alone?”

“ Of course.”
She took his arm; they de

scended the stairs. There seemed 
to be many people about, but she 
did not lift her eyes until her 
lover led her into the dance hall 
where Clinch lay smiling his 
mysterious smile.

Then Stormont left her alone 
there and closed the door.

THEY buried Clinch, in the snow-storm, 
on the spot he had selected, in order 
that he might keep a watchful eye upon 

the trespassing ghost of old man Harrod.
It blew and stormed and stormed, and 

the voice of “ Rev. Smatter”  was utterly 
lost in the wind. The slanting lances of snow drove down 
on the casket, building a white mound over the flowers, 
blotting the hemlock boughs from sight.

There was no time to be lost now; the ground was 
freezing under a veering and bitter wind out of the west. 
Mr. Lyken’s assistants had some difficulty in shaping the 
mound which snow began to make into a white and flawless 
monument.

The last slap of the spade rang with a metallic jar 
across the lake, where snow already blotted the newly 
forming film of ice; the human denizens of the wilderness 
filtered back into it one by one; “ Rev. Smatter” got into 
his sleigh, plainly concerned about the road; Mr. Lyken 
betrayed unprofessional haste in loading his wagon with 
his assistants and starling for Ghost Lake.

A game protector or two put on snow-shoes when they 
departed. Trooper Lannis led out his horse and Stormont’s, 
and got into the saddle.

“ I ’d better get these beasts into Ghost Lake while I can,” 
he said. “ Y ou ’ll follow on snow-shoes, won’t you, Jack?” 

“ I don’t know. I may need a sleigh for Eve. She can’t 
remain here all alone. I ’ll telephone the Inn.”

Darragh, in blanket outfit, a pair o f snow-shoes on his 
back, a rifle in his mittened hand, came trudging up from 
the lake. He and Stormont watched Lannis riding away 
with the two horses.

“ He’ll make it all right, but it’s time he started,”  said 
the latter.

Darragh nodded. “ Some storm. Where is E ve?”
“ In her room.”
“ What is she going to do, Jack?”
“ Marry me as soon as possible. She wants to stay here 

for a few days, but I  can’t leave her here alone. I think 
I ’ll telephone to Ghost Lake for a sleigh.”

“ Let me talk to her,”  said Darragh in a low voice. 
“ Do you think you ’d better— at such a tim e?”
“ I think it’s a good time. It will divert her mind, 

anyway. I want her to come to Harrod Place.”
“ She won’t,”  said Stormont grimly.
“ She might. Let me talk to her.”
“ D o you realize how she feels toward you, Jim ?”

“ I do, indeed. And I don’t blame 
her. But let me tell you, Eve 
Strayer is the most honest and fair- 

minded girl I ever knew— 
except one. I ’ll take a chance 
that she’ll listen to me. Sooner 

or later she will be 
obliged to hear what 
I have to tell her. 
But it will be easier 
for her— for every- 

b o d y— if I 
speak to her 
now. Let me 
try, Jack.” 

S t o r m o n t  
h e s i t a t e d ,  
l o o k e d  at 
him, nodded. 
D a r r a g h  
stood his rifle

He did not know it had been stolen. I did. But Mike 
Clinch would not have believed me if I had told him that 
the case of jewels in his possession had been stolen from 
a woman. Quintana stole them. By accident they came 
into your father’s possession. I learned of this. I  had 
promised this woman to recover her jewels.

“ I came here for that purpose, Eve. And for two rea
sons: first, because I learned that Quintana also was coming 
here to rob your father of these gems; second, because, when 
I knew your father and knew you, I  concluded that it would 
be an outrage to call on the police. It would mean prison 
for Clinch, misery and ruin for you, Eve. So I tried to 
steal the jewels— to save you both !”

He looked at Stormont, who seemed astonished.
“ To whom do these jewels belong, Jim ?” he asked.
“ To the young Grand Duchess of Esthonia. Do you 

remember that I befriended her over there?”
“Yes.”
“ Do you remember that the Reds were accused of burn

ing her chateau and looting it ? ”
“ Yes, I remember.”
“ Well, it was Quintana and his gang of international 

criminals who did that,”  said Darragh drily.
And, to Eve: “ By accident this 

case of jewels, emblazoned with the 
coat of arms of the Grand Duchess 
of Esthonia, came into your father’s 
possession. That is the story, Eve.” 

.There was a silence. The girl 
looked at Stormont, flushed pain
fully, looked at Darragh.

Then, w i t h o u t  a 
word, she turned, as
cended the stairs to her 
room, and reappeared 
immediately c a r r y i n g  
the leather case.

“ T h a n k  
y o u ,  M r. 
Darragh,” she 
said s i mp l y  
as she laid the 
case in his 
hand.

“ But,”  said 
Dar r agh ,  “ I 
want you to

against the bench on 
the kitchen porch. 
They entered the 
house slowly, and 
met Eve descending 
the stairs.

The girl looked 
at D a r r a g h ,  as
tonished, then her 
pale face flushed 
with anger.

“ What are you doing in this house!” 
she demanded unsteadily. “ Have you no 
decency, no shame?”

“Yes,” he said, “ I am ashamed of what 
my kinsman has done to you and yours. 
That is partly why I am here.”

“ You came here as a spy,” she said with hot contempt. 
“ You lied about your name; you lied about your purpose. 
You came here to betray Dad! If he’d known it he would 
have killed y o u !”

“ Yes, he would have. But— do you know why I came 
here, E ve?”

“ I ’ve told y o u !”
“And you are wrong. I didn’t come here to betray Mike 

Clinch: I came to save him.”
“ Do you suppose I believe a man who has lied to D ad?” 
“ I don’t ask you to, Eve. I shall let somebody else 

prove what I  say. I don’t blame you for your attitude. 
God knows I don’t blame Mike Clinch. He stood up like 
a man to Henry Harrod. All I ask is to undo some of the 
rotten things that my uncle did to you and yours. And 
that is partly why I came here.”

The girl said passionately: “ Neither Dad nor I want
anything from Harrod Place or from you! Do you suppose 
you can come here after Dad is dead and pretend you want 
to make amends for what your uncle did to us?”

“ Eve,”  said Darragh gravely, “ I ’ve made some amends 
already. You don’t know it, but I have. You may not 
believe it, but I liked your father. He was a real man. 
Had anybody done to me what Henry Harrod did to your 
father, I ’d have behaved as your father behaved; I ’d never 
have budged from this spot; I ’d have hunted where I 
chose; I ’d have borne an implacable hatred against Henry 
Harrod and Harrod Place, and every soul in it !”

T >’ HE girl, silenced, looked at him without belief.
He said: “ I  am not surprised that you distrust 

what I say. But the man you are going to marry was 
a junior officer in my command. I have no closer friend 
than Jack Stormont. Ask him whether I am to be believed.” 

Astounded, the girl turned a flushed, incredulous face 
to Stormont.

He said: “ You may trust Darragh as you trust me.
I don’t know what he has to say to you, dear. But 
whatever he says will be the truth.”

Darragh said, gravely: “ Through a misunderstanding
your father came into possession of stolen property, Eve

a gipsy

do a little more, Eve. The owner of these gems is my guest 
at Harrod Place. I want you to give them to her yourself.” 

“ I— I can’t go to Harrod Place,”  stammered the girl. 
“ Please don’t visit the sins of Henry Harrod on me, Eve.’’ 
“ I— don’t. But— but that place—■”
After a silence: “ If Eve feels that way,” began Stormont 

awkwardly, “ I  couldn’t become associated with you in 
business, Jim— ”

I ’d rather sell Harrod Place than lose y o u !” retorted 
Darragh almost sharply. “ I want to go into business with 
you, Jack— if Eve will permit me— ”

She stood looking at Stormont; the heightened color 
played in her cheeks as she began to comprehend the com
radeship between these two men.

Slowly she turned to Darragh, offered her hand:
“ I ’ll go to Harrod Place,” she said in a low voice. 
Darragh’s quick smile brightened the somber gravity of 

his face.
“ Eve,” he said, “ when I  came over here this morning 

from Harrod Place I was afraid you would refuse to listen 
to me; I was afraid you would not even see me. And so 
I  brought with me somebody to whom I felt certain you 
would listen. I brought with me a young girl— a poor 
refugee from Russia, once wealthy, today almost penniless. 
Her name is Theodorica. Once she was Grand Duchess of 
Esthonia, but this morning a clergyman from Five Lakes 
changed her name. . . . T o  such friends as you and
Jack she is Ricca Darragh now, and she’s having a wonderful 
time on her new snow-shoes— ”

HE took Eve by one hand and Stormont by the other, 
and drew them to the kitchen door and kicked it open. 

Through the swirling snow, over on the lake-slope 
at the timber edge, a graceful, boyish figure in scarlet and 
white wool moved swiftly over the drifts with all the naive 
delight of a child with a brand-new toy.

As Darragh strode out into the open the distant figure 
flung up one arm in salutation and came racing over the 
drifts, her brilliant scarf flying.

All aglow and a trifle breathless, she met Darragh just 
beyond the veranda, rested one mittened hand on his 
shoulder while he knelt and unbuckled her snow-shoes, 
stepped lightly from them and came forward to Eve with 
outstretched hand and a sudden winning gravity in her 
lovely face.

“ We shall be friends, surely,”  she said in her quick, 
winning voice; “ because my husband has told me— and I 
am so grieved for you— and I need a girl friend— ”

Holding both Eve’s hands she looked into her eyes 
very steadily.

Slowly Eve’s eyes filled; more slowly still Ricca kissed 
her on both cheeks, framed her face in both hands, kissed 
her lightly on the lips.

Then, still holding Eve’s hands, she turned and looked 
at Stormont.

“ I  remember you now,”  she said. “ You were with 
my husband in Riga.”

[Turn to page 26I
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Caught by the moody romance in his eyes, by the almost feverish intensity of his wooing— Rosalie had said yes

Jlfter J)iy "Fashion

R
OSALIE couldn’t have told just when it was she 

first felt suspicion, distrust,— jealousy, if a spade 
is to be called by its name— in the matter o f her 
husband’s fishing trips.

^  She wasn’t given to jealousy ordinarily. 
Being rather too sure of her own beauty, her 

own charm, her own ability to hold whatever she had taken. 
Jealousy, according to the soul-doctors, arises from a 
feeling o f inferiority. Rosalie had never felt inferior to 
anything in her whole red-gold, white-velvet, flower-fragrant 
life . . .  until it came to Royal and the stubborn re
currence of those week-end departures of his.

He let nothing on earth interfere with them. The most 
delightful party imaginable might be on the carpet for 
Saturday night. . . . Saturday afternoon, none the less,
Royal came home from the office, packed his bag, kissed 
Rosalie good-by and disappeared around the comer in a 
taxi on his way to the four o ’clock train for the Bay . . . 
i f  work was mountain-high, he simply shelved it till Monday 
dom ing. Nothing stopped him and nothing stayed him.

*Bt/ Fanny Heaslip Lea
Illustrated- ~by R o b e rt  W S t e w a r t ,

I have forgot much, Cynara! gone with the wind, 
Flung roses, roses riotously with the throng, 
Dancing, to put thy pale, lost lilies out of mind; 
But I was desolate and sick of an old passion, 
Yea, all the time, because the dance was long:
I have been faithful to thee, Cynara! after my fashion.

JTROM these famous lines by the English poet, 
Ernest Dowson, Mrs. Lea has woven one of 

the most beautiful and haunting stories that she 
has ever written . . . the story of “ an old 
passion”  that left a lover “ sick and desolate,”  and 
what came of it when he married a lovely girl.

When Rosalie protested cooingly, then poutingly, then ag- 
grievedly, he always told her (between kisses perhaps, but 
the sense of it never varied): “ Beautiful— I’ve got to have 
a rest! Don’t I work like the devil all week to buy you 
everything you want? Well— once in two weeks I ’ve got 
to get away from it. Be a sweet, now— and don’t try to 
keep me! I  know my own business best.”

Which he undoubtedly did.
Rosalie who had an adamantine streak of her own, 

exquisitely layered over, sat quiet beneath it for awhile— 
not too long. Eventually, a question raised its head.

Six months after their marriage Royal had begun the 
fishing-trips. They had been married three years now and 
with the regularity of human machinery— which after all is 
the most regular thing there is—not once had he failed of 
leaving her at the end of the second week. Leaving her 
with many caresses— oh doubtless! With all the petting 
and apparent humoring one gives to an adorable child. . . . 
still, leaving her, It wasn’t a fact to be enjoyed.

[Turn to page aS]
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Saltash dined alone that night. He was in a restless m ood and preoccupied, scarcely noticing what was put before him

Charles 'Rex
jBy Ethel CVL. DeVL.■
Illustrated by H. R. Ballinqrer

Part Five

THE party that gathered on the quay at 
Fairharbour on the hot July day when 
Saltash’s new yacht the Blue M oon  lay 
awaiting her christening was of a very 
gay description.

Saltash’s idea was to take his guests 
for a cruise across the bay after the ceremony, 
and he planned to complete the celebrations with 
a fete on the water at night. Everything was in readiness, 
and by two o ’clock he was already receiving his guests.

Maud and Jake stood with him, and little Eileen, very 
intent and serious, held T oby ’s hand and looked on from 
the background. Captain Larpent was on the bridge.

General Melrose and his daughter were among the last 
to  arrive, and with them came Bunny, his dark eyes singling 
out Toby in a flash. She was dressed very simply in white, 
her vivid face shadowed by a broad straw hat.

“ Bunny! What a ghastly gathering! As soon as this 
show is over, I shall get into riding things and go like the—  
Oh, here’s Jake! Wonder how much he’s enjoying himself.”  

Whether Jake were enjoying himself or not was not ap
parent in his manner as he came up and shook hands with 
Bunny, then turned to lift his little girl onto his shoulder.

Old General Melrose turned sharply at the sound of 
voices. He had not noticed Jake until that moment.

“Why, Bolton!” he said. “ What are you doing here?” 
Jake moved forward deliberately. “ Well,” he said, “ I 

guess I ’m here in support of my wife.”

“ That a child of yours?”  asked the General abruptly. 
“ But I needn’t ask. She’s got Maud’s eyes. Sheila, come 
and see this kiddie of Maud’s !”

Sheila’s soft eyes kindled.
“ Oh, what a darling! How do you do, Mr. Bolton? I 

know you well by name. And this is your little girl? I  must 
get your mummy to bring you to see me, my dear.”

“ Maybe you ’ll come and see her first,”  said Jake. “ I 
should like you to see the stud, sir. We’ve got some stock 
I think would interest you.”

“ That would be delightful,” Sheila said, in her gracious 
way. “ We are here for another fortnight.”

“ Have you seen Burchester?”  asked Bunny.
She turned to him. “ Never. I  want to see it. Lord 

Saltash said something about it the other day, so I am 
hoping there is a chance of doing so. You are very fond 
of it, Sir Bernard?”

“ Yes. It’s my job just now. I ’m head keeper,”  laughed 
Bunny. “ Miss Larpent thinks I ’m very inefficient, but I 
do my best.”

“ I  never said so,”  said Toby.
She flushed at his obvious intention of draw

ing her into the group; but Sheila Melrose at once 
held out a welcoming hand.

“Miss Larpent, do you know I can’t help feel
ing that I ’ve seen you somewhere before. Yet 
I can’t quite remember where. Could it have 
been at Valrosa?”

“ Oh n o !” said T ob y .' “ It coudn ’t possibly 
have been there.”

She made a sudden sharp movement and clapped her 
hands excitedly. “ Look! Look! There goes the bottle!”  

Sheila’s attention was instantly diverted, The crowd 
surged forward. Maud, with Saltash on her right and Lar
pent on her left, stood by the rail. She held up a bottle 
that gleamed in the sun.

THE yacht had throbbed into movement. The ropes 
were being flung aboard. They were .steaming away. 

Everywhere was tumult, rejoicing. People were shout
ing, talking, laughing, waving hats and handkerchiefs. The 
whole world seemed a buzz of merriment, and out of the 
very thick of it, T oby ’s voice, small and tense, spoke into 
Bunny’s ear.

“ Let’s get away! Let’s go to Lord Saltash, and— and— 
and congratulate him.”

Her hand was on his arm. She pulled at it urgently, 
insistently. And Bunny went with her, moved again— he 
knew not wherefore— hy that feeling that something had 
frightened her.
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SURRENDER

Over his dark face with its weary lines and cynical mouth, its melancholy and its

Have you never said to yourself how seldom the thing we 
really expect comes to pass?”

Her mouth took a firm line, and Saltash, glancing at 
her, began to laugh. “ Do you know, Miss Melrose, it’s 
rather curious, but you remind me of Spentoli, too, in some 
ways? I  don’t know if you and Miss Larpent possess the 
same characteristics, but I imagine you might develop them 
given the same conditions.”

S HEILA stiffened at the words. “ I  am sure you are 
quite wrong,”  she said coldly. “ Captain Larpent’s 
daughter is quite obviously a child of impulse. I— 

am not.”
“ I think you would be impulsive enough to fight the 

leopard if he came your way,”  contended Saltash with idle 
insistence. “ Or perhaps you would charm him. I imagine 
that might be more in your line.”

Again the girl’s lip curled. She said nothing for a 
moment, then deliberately, for the first time in her life, she 
snubbed him. “ No, I  should never try to charm— a beast, 
Lord Saltash.”

“ You prefer them savage?” countered Saltash.
She made a careless gesture with one hand, without 

replying. She did not even look towards him. “ I think 
Miss Larpent might be quite clever in that respect,”  she 
said. “ She is— a bom  charmer.”

“ By Jove !” he said. “ What a cruel compliment!”  
Sheila said nothing. She was watching a small boat 

rowing steadily towards them through the dark water with 
eyes that were grave and fixed.

Saltash’s look followed hers, and he grimaced to himself 
oddly, wryly, as a man who accomplishes a task for which 
he has no liking. Then in a moment he turned the con
versation. “ Did you ever meet Rozelle Daubeni, the 
enchantress?”

Sheila’s soft eyes came to him at the sudden question. 
“No. I  have heard of her. I  have never met her. I  don’t 
want to meet her. W hy?”

He threw her a daring glance. “ It would do you good 
to meet her. She is a bom  charmer if you like. She charms 
women as well as men— and beasts.”

“ An adventuress!” said Sheila.
“ Yes, an adventuress. She is in Paris just now. When 

she comes to England”— again his look dared her— “ I will 
take you to see her. It will be— an education for you.”

He laughed aloud, and suddenly stretched his hand to 
her with a movement of good fellowship. “ I ’m only teasing. 
Don’t be cross! I  wouldn’t take you to see her for all the 
gold of Ophir.”

Sheila hesitated momentarily before she gave her hand. 
“ Why did you speak of her? What brought her to your 
mind?”

“ I have— a somewhat elastic mind,” he said and smiled 
his most baffling smile. “ It was your talk of charmers that 
did it. I was trying to think of all I  had met.”

“ All the Rozelles and the Tobies!” said Sheila, with a 
hard little laugh.

HE gripped her hand and released it. “ I  have never 
met more than one o f each,”  he said. “ Which may 
be the secret of their charm. Don’t class them to 

gether in your mind for a moment! Larpent’s daughter 
may be a bom  charmer. Young Bunny Brian seems to 
think so at any rate. But she is not—and never will be—  
an adventuress.”

“ Is Bunny Brian fond of her—really fond of her?”  asked 
Sheila.

Saltash nodded. “ Sure thing— as Jake would say! And 
he’s a sound chap too. I  hope he’ll get her.”

“ She is not very likely to refuse,” said Sheila.
The little boat had passed out of sight under the lee of 

the yacht. A great rocket whistled skywards, and broke in 
a violet flare that lighted sea and shore. The fete was over, 
and people were crowding on board.

They left the yacht’s rail and joined the dn-coming 
throng. It was like a scene out of a fairy tale— the gaudy

THAT night Fairharbour Bay 
looked like a velvet bed on which 
glittered many jewels. The Blue 

Moon, lighted from bow  to stem, lay 
in the center, and from her deck there 
went up showers of colored rockets 
that fell like burning rain upon the 
sea. There was a string band on 
board, and the strains floated across 
the water as echoes from another 
world—a wonder-world of soft melo
dies and laughing voices and lightly 
splashing oars.

Toby sat in the stem of a boat 
with a single rower in front of her, 
and trailed her fingers through the 
magic water. She was bare-headed, 
and the breeze of the summer night 
stirred tenderly the golden ringlets that 
clustered about her brow.

Once, when she started nervously 
at an unexpected loud report from one 
of the rockets, Bunny spoke to her 
as he would have spoken to a small, 
frightened child.

“ It ’s all right. I ’ll pull out a bit, 
shall I ?  These things make such a 
beastly row.”

He rowed on through the dark 
water with only the rhythmic splash
ing of the oars to fill the silence be
tween them.

Toby was looking at him in the 
starlight with a dumb and piteous 
irresolution in her eyes.

Bunny leaned to her as he sat, with 
outstretched hands. “ You poor little 
frightened mouse!”  he said. “ What 
is it that’s troubling you? Do you 
think I wouldn’t make you happy?”

“ I think you ’d try,”  she said 
dubiously.

For a few seconds she hung back, 
hesitating; then swiftly, almost with 
the gesture of one who casts aside a 
burden, she threw out her trembling 
hands and thrust them into his.

Bunny sat motionless for a mo
ment or two, but his hold was strong 
and comforting. At length very gently 
he began to draw her nearer.

He almost expected her to resist 
him, but she did not. As he drew 
her, she yielded, till with a sob she 
suffered herself to be drawn close into 
his arms.

Then, in a whisper, “ Toby mavour- 
neen,” he said, “ I ’m going to tell you 
something that’s come to me lately 
— something I ’ve guessed. You needn’t 
answer me. I don’t want you to 
answer me— only to know that I 
know. There’s another fellow in your 
heart, and he’s got a bigger place than 
I have— at present. No, don’t tremble, 
darling! It ’s all right, I know— I 
know. He’s the sort that women 
simply can’t keep out. He’s a fine 
chap too, and I ’m fond of him— al
ways have been. But look here, 
mavoumeen, you ’re not going to break 
your precious little heart over him.
You know quite well it’s no use, 
don’t you? You know—well, anyhow 
to a certain extent—you know what 
he is; don’t y ou ?”

He paused for an answer, but Toby 
quivered in his arms and was silent.

He put up a hand and pressed her 
head closer to his breast. “ He’ll never 
marry,” he said. “ He doesn’t mean 
to. He almost told me so the other 
day. But—Toby-—he takes a friendly 
interest in you and me. He’d like us 
to have each other. Don’t you think”
— his voice had a hint of humor—
“ don’t you think we might fix it up 
just to please him ? P ’raps— some day 
— we may find that we’ve pleased ourselves as well.”  

“ Oh, my dear!” Toby whispered.
Her arm crept round his neck, but she did not lift 

her head. He clasped her more closely and went on very 
softly, “ I love you enough to think of your happiness first, 
my darling. Y ou ’re not happy now. I  know that all right. 
But you will be— I swear you shall be— if you will marry me. 
You like me just a bit, don’t you? And you wouldn’t be 
afraid to trust yourself to m e?”

“ No,”  murmured Toby. “ I  wouldn’t be— afraid.”
“ Then you ’ll give me my chance?”  he urged gently. 

“ Y ou ’ll put your dear little hand into mine and trust me? 
Will you, darling? Will you ?”

And suddenly Toby raised her head and spoke. “ I  will 
do— whatever you wish,”  she said.

CHAPTER .III
THE MAGICIAN’ S WAND

I CAN’T  think where I  have seen that girl before,”  said 
Sheila thoughtfully, drumming her fingers on the white 
rail, her soft eyes fixed upon the jeweled bay. “ She 

has an arresting face. I have seen her— somehow— dressed 
as a boy,” she said. “ Could it have been a picture?”

“ Yes,”  said Saltash, who stood beside her. “ One of 
Spentoli’s. It ’s called ‘The Victim’—a lad with a face like 
Larpent’s daughter’s fighting a leopard. It ’s an unsatis
factory sort o f picture. One wonders which is ‘The Victim.’ 
But that is Spentoli all over. He always leaves one 
wondering.”

“ I know the thing you mean.”  Sheila nodded medi
tatively. “ Yes, she is— rather like that. The boy was ‘The 
Victim’ o f course.”  She turned towards him suddenly with 
the words. “ You can’t possibly doubt that. The brute’s 
teeth are almost in his throat. I  think it’s a horrible picture 
myself.”

Saltash laughed. “ A  deliverer arrives sometimes,”  he 
remarked, “ even in the last, most awful moment of all.
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bitterness. there came a light such as neither man nor woman had ever seen upon it before

“ It is? I ’m awfully sorry. You 
must come and have tea with Maud. 
When will you com e?”

“ Well, we are leaving the day after 
tomorrow,”  Sheila said,

“ Tomorrow then!”  said Bunny 
promptly. “ Have you seen the Castle 
yet?”

“ Yes. We lunched there with Lord 
Saltash before he left. It ’s a horribly 
grim place. I didn’t like it much.” 

“ It’s a magnificent place 1”  said 
Bunny stoutly. “ It’s completely 
thrown away on Charlie of course, 
but I love every stone of it.”

“ What a pity it doesn’t belong to 
y ou !” commented Sheila. “ I wonder 
where you will live when you are 
married.”

Bunny flushed a little. “ We’re not 
marrying at present, but I ’m hoping to 
stick to my job when we do.”

“ Oh, are you? Does Miss Larpent 
like that idea?” Faint surprise 
sounded in Sheila’s tone.

“ I don’t know why she shouldn’t,” 
said Bunny, quick to detect it. “ She’s 
keen on the country, keen on riding 
and so on. She’d hate to live in 
town.”

“ Would she?” said Sheila, with a 
hint of incredulity. “ She is very 
pretty. And pretty girls don’t gener
ally care to be buried before they 
have had their fling— not always then. 
I wonder that Maud didn’t think of 
giving her just one season in town. 
It would be rather good for her, don’t 
you think?”

“ I don’t know,”  said Bunny rather 
shortly. “ I  think she’s better where 
she is.”

“ You ’re afraid she’d slip through 
your fingers if she saw too much of 
the w orld?”

“ No, I ’m n ot!”  declared Bunny, 
frowning. “ I hadn’t thought about 
it. But I ’d hate her to get old and 
sophisticated. Her great charm is in 
being—just what she is.”

“ Oh, she has plenty of charm,” 
Sheila admitted, and her own brows 
drew a little in thought. “ I wish I 
could remember who it is she re
minds me of.”

A S he raced back from Fairharbour 
A  in his little two-seater car to 

meet his young fiancee on the 
downs, the memory of Sheila’s words 
came back to Bunny and he frowned 
again.

So when he found himself alone 
with Toby, walking along the brow of 
the furze-strewn down, he attacked 
the subject with characteristic direct
ness.

“ Sheila Melrose thinks you ought 
to have a season in town before we 
get married. Would you like to do 
that?”

Toby looked up at him with her 
clear eyes wide with surprise. “ What 
the— blazes has it to do with Sheila 
Melrose ?”

He laughed briefly. “ Nothing of 
course. Less than nothing. It’s just 
a point of view. She thinks you're 
too pretty to be buried before you ’ve 
had your fling.”

“ M y— fling!”  said Toby. “ I  should 
loathe it, and you know it.”

He bent his face to hers. “ You ’d 
sooner marry me out of hand than 
go hunting London for someone more 
to your liking? Would you ?”

“ Oh, much,” said Toby. “ But, you 
see, I hate London.”

“ And you don’t hate m e?”  per
sisted Bunny, his dark eyes very per-

Chinese lanterns bobbing to and fro, the gaily-colored crowd, 
the shining white yacht rocking gently on the noiseless swell.

“ Where is T ob y?” said Maud. She turned back to 
watch the now empty gangway, and in a moment she gave 
an exclamation of relief.

“ Ah! Here they come at last!”
A  laughing voice spoke behind her. “ Enter Cinderella 

and the Prince!”
She started and saw Saltash’s swarthy face close to her. 

His odd eyes looked into hers with a flash of mischief.
‘ “ See how all my plans bear fruit!”  he said. “ I wave 

my wand, and you behold the result.”
She turned from him to look again upon the advancing 

couple. They were crossing the gangway alone, Toby slim, 
girlish, her wide blue eyes shining like the eyes of an 
awakened child, Bunny close behind her, touching her, his 
hand actually on her shoulder, possession and protection in 
every line of him. He was murmuring into her ear as they 
came, and his face was alight with the glory which no earthly 
lamp can kindle.

“ Behold!”  Saltash said again, and moved forward in 
his sudden fashion to receive them.

He met them as they stepped on board, and in a mo
ment they were the center of observation. Saltash, laughing, 
took a hand of Bunny’s and a hand of T ob y ’s and joined 
them together. T oby ’s eyes were lifted to his face. She 
was smiling with lips that trembled, and Maud’s heart gave 
a great throb of pity, she could not have said wherefore.

Then Toby too was laughing, and she heard Saltash’s 
voice. “ These things only happen properly once in a blue 
moon, ma chere. I give you both my blessing for the 
second time today. I  wish you better luck than has ever 
come my way.”

He threw a gay, malicious glance towards the bridge, 
where Larpent stood like a grim Viking looking down 
upon the scene.

“ Com e!”  he said. “ We had better go and tell your 
daddy next!”

CHAPTER IV
THE WARNING

IT seemed to Maud that in the days that followed her 
engagement Toby developed with the swiftness of an 
opening flower.
Watching her anxiously, it seemed to her that Toby 

was becoming more settled, more at rest, than she had ever 
been before. The look of fear was dormant in her ey’es 
now, and her sudden flares of anger had wholly ceased. She 
made no attempt to probe below the surface, realizing that 
the first days of an engagement are seldom days o f ex
pansion, being full o f emotions too varied for analysis. 
She had, moreover, great faith in Bunny’s powers.

They met every day, usually in the evening when Bunny 
was free, and the children gone to bed. Maud would watch 
them wander out together into the summer solitudes, Chops 
walking sedately behind, and would smile to herself very 
tenderly at the sight. She believed that Toby was winning 
to happiness and she prayed with all her soul that it 
might last.

Saltash came no more during these summer days. He 
had departed in his abrupt way for his first pleasure cruise 
in the Blue Moon, taking no friend, save the ever-present 
Larpent, to relieve the monotony. N o one knew whither 
they were bound, or if the voyage were to be long or short. 
He dropped out of his circle as a monkey drops from a tree, 
and beyond a passing wonder at his movements no one 
questioned either motive or intention.

Meantime, the summer crowds came and went at Fair- 
harbour. The Anchor Hotel was crowded with visitors, and 
Sheila and her father began to talk of departure for Scotland.

Jake had gone to an important race-meeting in the 
North, and it seemed that Bunny’s suggestion to show them 
the stud had been forgotten. But on an afternoon in late 
August Sheila abruptly reminded Bunny of it.

“ It’s quite a fortnight since you promised to show me 
the horses,”  she said.

suasive.
She dropped her own before them, and was silent.
“ Say it, sweetheart!”  he urged.
She shook her head. “ Let's talk about something else!” 
“ All right,” said Bunny boldly. “ Let’s talk of getting 

married! - Do you know old Bishop is going to live in 
Fairharbour? I shall be left alone then. It's rather beastly 
living alone, you know, darling.”

“ You haven’t tried it yet,”  said Toby.
“No. But I know what it’ll feel like. I shall hate it.” 

Bunny spoke with gloomy conviction.
Toby suddenly laughed. It would be rather dull. Why 

didn’t you fall in love with Sheila Melrose?”
“ Sheila Melrose! Why on earth should I ? ”
Toby lifted mischievous eyes. “ She’s pretty and grace

ful and accomplished. She’d make a charming Lady Brian, 
and she has an estate of her own for you to manage. It— 
it would be— a highly suitable arrangement for you both.” 

“ Don’t talk ro t!” broke in Bunny with sudden heat.
His hold tightened upon her, and she made a quick, 

instinctive movement as though to free herself. “ I ’m n o t! 
You know I ’m not! You know— quite well— that if—if—if 
it hadn’t been for me—because you chanced to meet me 
first—you certainly would have—have fallen in love with 
her!”

Toby spoke breathlessly, stammering a little as her habit 
was when agitated.

“ Why did you say that?” he said, bending low to look 
into her downcast face. “ Tell me why you said it! Are 
you— jealous— by any chance?”

“ Oh n o !”  declared Toby with vehemence. “ No— no—n o !” 
“ Then w hy?” he persisted. “ You don’t like her, do 

you ?”
Toby’s face was burning. “ It— it’s she that doesn’t

like me.”
“ Oh, that’s a mistake. Everyone likes you.”
She shook her head. “ She doesn’t. She thinks I ’m bad 

form, and I daresay she’s right. She also thinks”— she lifted 
[Turn to page J3]
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Ju d g m en ts o f  W est Paradise

IT  WAS one of Jud Calkins’ bad nights, for a man who 
is shunned, even one who bears the brand of a hardened 
criminal, will grow lonely at times. Therefore Jud 
Calkins loafed down Pearl Street and paused tentatively 
before the discreetly lighted house of Mrs. O ’Greer. 

Now there are streets in Paris, Balzac says, so bad 
that a woman’s reputation is compromised if she is seen on 
them. But in Paris, Chicago, Detroit, even in Jonesboro, it 
is the same, and West Paradise was no exception. In spite 
of its name, West Paradise was no better than most towns— 
perhaps a little worse. It had its compact little tough 
section, which good folk shunned as they would have 
shunned lepers’ quarters: Pearl Street was the street its 
good people avoided, and of the brief row of notorious 
houses, Mrs. O ’Greer’s was the most notorious.

At least Pearl Street was not particular, wherefore Jud 
Calkins, who was desperately lonesome, halted consideringly 
before Mrs. O’Greer’s. When, at that moment, Jud’s eye 
fell upon the figure of a woman just beyond the arc of the 
gaslight, who also stood speculatively before Mrs. O’Greer’s, 
Pearl Street being what it was, he was entirely justified in 
edging toward her and muttering: “ ’Lo, sis.”

The girl, she was a mere kid, he saw at once, turned 
and lifted a face that made a white blot for two great, 
fearful, black eyes.

“ Good L ord!”  breathed Jud, falling back. He recognized 
her as Mellee Sweeting, the daughter of Sarah Sweeting, 
who had been dead two years. Vaguely he knew of her: a 
wistful youngster, who lived alone and got along by taking 
in washings. “ What you doin’ here?”

Her eyes fell. Jud noticed that she carried a bundle. 
Then her mouth trembled open. “ I— I’m going to live here 
at Mrs. O ’Greer’s,”  she answered, and her voice was tone
less, infinitely weary.

He gave himself time to recover from the shock o f that. 
Shaken out of his own brooding thoughts for the first time 
in years, he considered her; she was sunk fathoms deep in 
some trouble of her own. “ But you can’t do that,”  Jud 
told her, his heavy voice oddly gentle. “You don’t know— 
what kind of a place. . .

“ I do know; that’s why I ’m going.”
“ Listen, you ’ve got to go home. I ’ll see you out o ’ 

here, back to the decent part of town. No one’s seen you ; 
I ’ll leave you so’s you ’ll not be seen with me. You can 
slip into your own place.”

“ But I  haven’t any place. I couldn’t keep up the rent, 
and Mr. Keefe’s taken the house away from me.”

cBy Valina, Clark
IlU ^ s tr a te c l b y  R o b e r t  W  S t e w a r t *

“ I f  it’s money you're out of, I ’ve a bit here. You can 
get a room at Mrs. Sutton’s— ”

“ She won’t take me in,” the girl answered very low. 
“ N o one will— take me in. Last night I  slept in the railroad 
station until they made me move. Haven’t you heard—- 
about me?”

“ Not likely I ’d ’ve heard anything,”  he shrugged im
patiently; “ nobody talks to me.”

“ They’re saying things—horrible things. Now will you 
go ’way and let me be ! I know what I ’m doing 1 I  know—  
everything!”  She shuddered and broke suddenly into sobs.

JUD took a rapid survey of the deserted street to make 
sure they were not observed. “Now tell me,”  he growled; 
and Mellee sobbed out her story. “ There wasn’t any

thing else for me to do in spite of all the education mumsy’d 
worked so hard to give me; there was plenty of other high- 
school graduates for the good jobs. So I kept on with 
mumsy’s customers. Only sometimes I disappointed them 
with the washings. You see, I ’m not awfully strong, and 
they began going to Mrs. Tooly. I had to have more work, 
and Mrs. O’Greer had heavy washings, so I just—slipped up 
here nights and got her clothes and returned them nights 
the same way. Mrs. O’Greer paid extra well, and she wasn’t 
particular about getting them back on the dot. That was 
all there was to it. But one night Mr. Keefe saw me 
coming out of Mrs. O’Greer’s, and the next day folks 
looked at me queer, and then after that the others began 
taking their washings away from me. I tried to explain 
to them how it was, but no one would believe me. Then 
I got so tired and so hungry, and there was no place to go. 
Mrs. O’Greer told me once if things ever got too hard. . . . 
And no one would believe me! You don’t believe m e!”  

“ Of course I believe you.”
“ But w hy?”  she wondered. “No one else does.”  
“ Reckon I  know how it is,”  he muttered with a touch o f 

bitterness. “ But we’ve got to think what to do. . .
Her sigh o f relief stirred him.
“ Look here,”  he announced abruptly, “ I ’m goto’ to take 

you home with me. I know it ain’t regular, a lone man, 
and especially me, but I can’t think of anything else to do.

You ’ve got to get fed up and slept out. After that we can 
figure something. All right, eh?”

“ Dizzy,”  breathed the girl, and went limp.
Jud squared his short, stocky frame to the weight o f her 

and found it nothing at all. He stumbled across lots with 
her to his own small farm at the edge of the town.

Somehow he got her to bed in the downstairs room 
that had belonged to his mother: in the old days, Jud had 
been used to doing things for his invalid mother, and after 
her death he had nursed his young brother through whoop
ing-cough and other childhood diseases.

At length he went out and sat on the tumble-down steps 
of the porch in the dark and felt strangely at peace with 
the world. It was the first time Jud had done anything for 
another human being in four years. She was just a kid— 
she might have been his own daughter if he had ever 
married, Jud reflected. But Jud was the last person in 
the town, he owned humbly, to leave a kid with. For Jud’s 
whole life had been ruined' by a groundless suspicion.

In the eyes of West Paradise, Jud Calkins was the 
murderer of his old uncle, Todd Calkins. The thing had 
happened four years before, in the fall o f 1917, and Jud 
alone and one other knew that he was not guilty. Jud, 
with Dan Barker, the orphan lad who did chores on the 
farm for him, had risen before dawn on that morning and 
had hiked off to the lake for the early flight of ducks. 
Sitting hidden in their duck-blind a half mile up shore 
from the lake-side farm where old Uncle Todd lived alone, 
Dan and Jud had heard a rifle shot. Twenty minutes later, 
Larry, Jud’s younger brother, had passed them on a run 
with such a look of blind horror on his face that they 
could only stare.

AFTE R W A R D , when they had stopped at Uncle Todd’s 
place on their way home, they had found the old man 

X *■ lying dead in a pool o f blood on the back doorstep. 
The house had been rifled. Todd Calkins had been a 
notorious miser. There was only one thing for Jud and the 
boy to think. They remembered that Larry had carried 
his rifle. Jud had known that his young brother was wild 
in an irresponsible, schoolboy fashion, but this thing— ! It 
left Jud stunned, for he had mothered Larry and worshiped 
him and had given him the years at Cornell which he (Jud) 
had only dreamed of for himself.

Jud and Dan had trudged silently back to town and had 
given the alarm. That Larry was upset and that he 

IT  urn to page 23 ]
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The Story o f a Woman Who Waited— and a Man Who Sought Fortune Afar

It was at M urphy’s pond that Charlie Brown had first told Caroline he loved her. His stammering boyish tvords came back to her in dreams

Old TMaid Caroline
f Btf Basse Toulouse Sprague

Illustrated  b y ‘Thorn a s To cj a rtyeT HE drowse of a lazy summer afternoon settled 
over Main Street, Eden, Iowa. Big blue
bottle flies swooped languidly down into the' 
street to a bit of fruit rotting in the heat 
and then droned leisurely off, only_ instantly 
to repeat the performance. A panting, dusty 

dog gratefully cooled its lolling tongue at the trough set to 
catch the drippings from the old town pump.

These things and a dilapidated Ford, parked in front 
o f the one-story building that bore the name, “ L. Burt’s, 
Drygoods and Sundries,”  gave the only sign of life to Main 
Street; if old “Mis’ ” Donnell sitting in a rickety chair in 
front of her own “Millinery Emporium” could be excepted.

Inside of “ L. Burt’s, Drygoods and Sundries”  there was 
no hectic flurry of business. The entire stock in trade seemed 
just to be patiently waiting. The shelves at one side of the 
store were given over to drygoods, the other side to sundries, 
and between, occupying three long tables, was an in
judicious mixture of both. Ladies’ hair nets, boxed and 
beribboned suspender sets, the newest in jewelry fancies, 
work shirts, garden seeds, coverall aprons, plow shoes, 
georgette waists, fishing tackle, salt and pepper shakers, boys’ 
caps, a wash-boiler or two— all of these things could be 
found. L. Burt’s advertisement in the Eden Weekly Free 
Press always boasted, “ We keep in stock a full and complete 
line of household necessities.”

Just now L. Burt himself was busily at work up the 
street a couple of blocks away, flooring his new garage. 
Caroline Burt, his sister, waited on “ the trade”— a lone 
customer, who sat propped up rather forlornly on one of 
the high stools in front of the drygoods counter.

In Eden folks called Caroline Burt “ Old Maid Caroline.” 
Of course not “ to her face,” for the home folks thought well 
o f Caroline. But an unmarried woman well along in her 
twenties was an out-and-out old maid in Eden. That had 
always been the custom and would always be. Caroline was 
past thirty, well past thirty. Young matrons in the little 
town would say if they wished to estimate Caroline’s age, 
“ Let’s see. Carrie Burt was out of school before I started 
in, yes long before. Why, she was a young lady when I was 
just a little bit o f a girl.”

“No, it ain’t so busy this time o ’ day,”  Caroline Burt 
was saying to her lone customer. “ Most of the farmers are 
workin’ right now ; but they’ll come driftin’ in soon after 
supper. We kep’ open last night till after ten, and we was 
just hustlin’ all the time. Now what next, Mis’ Johnson?” 

There was an instant’s hesitation on the part of the 
customer. Then, “ Let me look at your outin’ flannel, 
Car’line.”

Caroline pulled a bolt down to the counter. “ Same as 
last time, Mis’ Johnson?”

Mrs. Johnson pinched the goods between practiced thumb 
and forefinger. “ Ten yards,”  she said. And then, “ I don’t 
want you should tell no one, Car’line. What folks don’t 
know won’t hurt ’em.”

Caroline agreed.
“ Anyway, it ain’t goin’ t’ be till th’ last o ’ September. 

Only I just thought I oughta get th’ little things out of the 
way. What with harvest cornin’ on and all, it’s a un
fortunate time o ’ year, so to speak. Jim had t’ come in t ’ 
get that piece of th’ cultivator he broke, an’ I just up an’ 
decided t’ come along. Thinks I, ‘There won’t be so many 
people in th’ store this afternoon. Not that I care who 
knows it, only it ain’t nobody’s business but me ’n Jim, 
anyhow.’ ”

The confidence flowed on and on. Caroline was a 
discreet listener, and Mrs. Johnson’s conversational stream 
rarely ran dry.

But Caroline could think even as she listened, and that 
was what she was doing just now between measuring yards 
of outing flannel and handing down little woolen things 
for her customer’s thrifty inspection. In fact, Caroline had 
been thinking all day long, thinking wistful, tender, even 
romantic thoughts— thoughts that brought a flush into her 
thin cheeks— and all because, at the bottom of an old box 
of keep-sakes she’d sorted over the night before, there had 
come to light a bedraggled and time-faded postal card.

CAROLINE felt again the thrill that had been hers so 
many years ago at first sight of the card’s 
flamboyant beauty. Two snowy doves poised in tire

less semi-flight upon its embossed surface, holding in their 
golden-yellow beaks a wreath of roses red and violets blue, 
while inside the blossom circle were the deathless words:

“ Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
Sugar is sweet—
And so are you.”

Holding it in her hand, last night, Caroline had smiled 
at the card tenderly, wistfully, as a mother smiles as a

tiny worn shoe that through long and weary years 
has kept the imprint of a rosy little foot. And then 
Caroline had sighed and hidden the card away so that 
Zelda’s bright, inquisitive eyes could not find it. For 
the card represented Caroline’s only love affair, a 
romance that began with the little embossed bit of 

pasteboard, when Caroline was twelve and Charlie Brown 
was just two years older, and ended only when, in resentful 
disappointment, Charlie Brown had carried Caroline’s duty- 
urged “N o” into the world outside of Eden, Iowa.

That night Old Maid Caroline dreamed of Charlie Brown. 
Her little, sloping attic room was filled with flooding moon
light, and maybe that was the reason why her dreaming 
brain visualized Murphy’s pasture with its little pond, that 
enchanted spot where Eden boys and girls in Caroline’s 
youth had boated in summer and skated in winter.

IT was at Murphy’s pond that Charlie Brown had first 
told Caroline that he loved her. They had been paddling 
about in Charlie’s clumsy little home-made canoe and at 

his stammering, boyish words the mean little pond had 
suddenly changed into a shimmering lake and the rude canoe 
to a magic gondola o f joy.

Caroline dreamed it all over again. Her sweetheart’s 
arms were around her, his kiss was upon her lips, and then 
of a sudden he vanished, thrust aside by the hovering 
nearness of her conscious self, just as in real life, so long ago, 
the thing she called Duty had robbed her of him.

This morning Caroline had lingered at her dressing. She 
held the little card again in her hands. Just a tiny bit of 
pasteboard with its beauty already fading. Slowly Caroline 
walked to her window. Murphy’s pond, the moonlight- 
flooded lake of her dreams, was now, by the bright dis
illusioning light of day, only a muddy, mean litt'e pool 
in a pasture. . . .

Old Maid Caroline came out of her day-dream.
Mrs. Johnson was still talking. “ Now I ’d like to see 

some blue and pink yarn. What should I do, Car’line, trim 
’em in blue or pink this time?”

There was a sudden interruption to the flow of confidence. 
Jake hustled in, looking important. He always looked im
portant, but today it seemed he must fairly burst with 
excitement over the news he carried.

Jake was the half-witted boy who carried the mail 
from the depot and helped the station agent. He had the 
proud distinction of being on the pay-roll o f the government, 
and he had a bank-book showing deposits o f  over two 
hundred dollars in the savings-bank.

[Turn to page 24]
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% e \'Bull She threw her arm over the 
great neck , and he followed her 

with lowered head, snorting

Uy Ma r j o r ie  L.C. P ickthall

Illustrated by James H. Qrank

A L L  day the launch had steamed north through the
t \  sea-channels. All day the bull had stood in the 

L J  bows, roped to a trebly lashed cross-timber as 
/ %  to a yoke, and the islands had resounded to his 

angry voice. Sometimes he had strained in a 
fury against the ropes till the timbers groaned. 

Then Lennan turned from the rail and laid 
a hand on the thick, reddish curls between 
the horns. The bull’s eyes rolled sidelong 
to see this man who did not fear him. He 
blew through his nostrils and was still.

The launch-hands looked from Lennan 
to the bull, spat, and said, “ There’s two 
o f them. . . .”

Lennan’s hair grew in thick, reddish 
tufts low over his eyes, which were widely 
set, dark and of a slow, challenging stare.
His shoulders were mighty, he moved de
liberately, massively graceful. Men felt in 
him some smoldering power. They were 
afraid of him. He had never had a friend.

When evening spilt a yellow flame in the 
gray fathoms under the launch’s forefoot, 
she turned to her harbor. Lennan saw a 
wharf, a shed and some log booms grow 
toward them, gradually becoming visible 
out of the substance of the forest.

Some one said to him, “ You taken over 
Macey’s place?”

“ Yes.”
“ That bull yours?”
“ Yes.”
“ Well, there’ll be trouble landin’ him, 

sure.”
The bull was to be landed first. When the 

tug tied up to the wharf, Lennan began to 
cut the lashings which 
had captived all that 
strength. Men watched 
in silence, alert to scat
ter. T h e r e  was no 
sound but the sharp 
whick-whick o f t h e  
knife among taut ropes,

The bull was mo- '  
tionless. But as the 
last rope fell, suddenly
and monstrously agile, he wheeled from the timber.
Lennan went sprawling on the deck. The beast 
stood an instant, breathing fiercely of freedom.
The tawny sunset clung to his tawny sides; he was 
like a bull of brass. Then he reared at the rail, 
his great bulk rushed through the air, crashed into 
the sea. A moment, and his head, horned and 
curled, centered a fume of surf as he swam 
to shore.

“He’s got away on you,”  breathed the men 
clustered in a minute along the rail.

LENNAN stood up. His face was reddened, his 
eyes had lighted formidable fires. He strode 
to the side. Where the bull had plunged, he 

plunged. He began to swim with strokes that 
lifted him half-clear of the water.

“ A h-h-h-h !”  sighed the watching men.
Lennan gained. He came up with the bull, 

who swerved from him, snorting heavily. Lennan followed. 
His hand shot out, pressing on the ringed nose. The bull 
went under, and Lennan followed, holding him there. When 
the beast rose, he was choking and blinded. He turned; 
only to meet that grip.

The sea frothed around the mighty struggle, and an end
less ring of gold ran out from it to meet the sunset. The 
bull’s horn had ripped Lennan’s shirt to the belt; his tanned 
body was yellow in the yellow light. It seemed that in the 
trouble of golden foam, a man of brass fought with a 
brazen bull. . . .

“ Ah-h-h-h!”  sighed the men on deck. “ He’s done.”
The tide was setting in. The bull felt rock under his 

hoofs and dragged his bulk clear of the sea. Half-drowned, 
he had no more will to fight; he smashed through the 
shallows to the dry land.

Lennan splashed alongside, one hand fast in the nose
ring. The bull looked sidelong at him, blowing from his 
nostrils a bitter spume. Lennan called back to the 
launch, “ Leave my stuff on the wharf, and I ’ll 
fetch it up.”

The men were silent till one said, “ I told you there was 
two of them. . . Then they began to unload the rest 
o f the cargo.

Following the trail to Macey’s, Lennan and the bull went 
on into a deep twilight of cedars. They were brazen no 
more. They moved like huge imponderable shadows, 
shouldering the boughs.

The trail was a mere tunnel through old slashings. They 
climbed steadily, leaving the sea. They were wet from the 
sea, and now the trees began to spray them with dew. A 
cold wind breathed on them from invisible snow peaks. The 
bull moaned rumblingly.

Behind Macey’s place a mountain rose, covered with 
young burned forest. When they came here, there were 
stars among the trees on the top, but the eariy night was 
clear and green; Lennan could discern half-cleared land, 
warped fences and a garden, all blurred with sword-fern and 
salmon-berry. He looked for the log house that was to be 
his home.

He stopped. He had expected no welcome, but someone 
was there.

A woman stood on the porch, picking roses from a 
climber that straggled over the door. They were white roses.

•HSm

Little was visible but her 
hands, m o v i n g  among 
them.

Lennan and the bull 
waited, incredibly still.

When her hands were
full, she turned. She had not seen Lennan. Yet now, ad
vancing a little, she said clearly, “ Is that you, my dearest?”

Lennan stood motionless. The soft voice went on, with 
a little laugh, “ I ’ve waited so long for you. Now you ’re 
come, say, ‘ I ’m glad to be home. . . ”

“ I ’m glad to be home," said Lennan.
In a moment the bull lowered his head, bellowing 

thunderously. She had been utterly still, staring and dumb; 
only her hands had opened and let the flowers fall. Lennan, 
moving toward her out of the night, guessed the white 
disk of her face sharpened by black panic. Some inner ap
prehension, rather than light, showed them to each other. 
Then she was gone. Lennan listened to her flight, like the 
flight of a bird, beating away into the forest.

Again the bull challenged. Lennan led him to a shed and 
heaped before him some of the hay Macey had left.

In the morning Lennan fetched up his supplies. Then he 
began to build a mighty corral for the bull. It took him 
a long while to cut the timber for this. After that, he 
mended the house. He could not do much with the land 
that year. So he found work at a mill ten miles off, and 
walked in twice weekly to care for the bull. Otherwise the 
bull was alone with his heap of hay.

EVE, lying awake at night, would hear his great voice 
rolling among the hills, summoning the herd four 
hundred miles out of call. Behind her shut eyelids she 

would see pictures of the bull pacing his corral and challeng
ing the solitude he could not understand. She thought, 
“ Perhaps I  understand because I ’m lonely too.”

She would hear in her sleep another voice. “ I ’m glad 
to be home . . .”  Then, waking, she would hide her 
face from the night itself, whispering, “ But he couldn’t see 
me! He’ll never know who it was!”

She lived with her married sister; she had nowhere else 
to live without loneliness. Her brother-in-law liked to tease 
her. He said once, “ You ’ve had to quit your playin’ up 
at Macey’s place.”

“ Yes,” agreed Eve stilly.
“ I bet you ! No stealin’ flowers 

with the new owner around.” 
“ What’s his name?” asked Eve. 
“ Lennan. A  great bull-buck of 

a feller, with red in his eyes. The 
boys let him alone. He’s marked 
‘Danger.’ ”

Eve thought of the man and the bull up there by the 
mountain— formidable, solitary. She confused them in her 
dreams. It was Lennan she saw pacing the corral and 
calling, deep-throated, to the night. Once she woke herself 
with a cry on her own lips. That night she slept no more.

She dreaded to see Lennan; though he could not know.
In that small community she could not avoid him for 

long. She met him at the store, on the trail, waiting for 
mail on the wharf. He passed her without a sign of recogni
tion, always with his suggestion of something menacing and 
alien, always alone. But when she had passed she was aware 
of his steady regard. . . . She told herself, “ He couldn’t 
have seen me.”

The forerunning rains came early, deluged the world for 
a week, and passed in a roll of thunder and a double rainbow 
over Macey’s place. The forest sucked the wet audibly, the 
streams ran full. Plants put forth hurried leaves, rocks 
greened into a lace of little ferns, quail ran and piped by 
the raw logs o f the bull’s corral. It was like another spring. 
Then the clouds gathered again, coming up out of the sea.

The weather broke again; and that day Eve must carry 
a message to a settler who lived across the mountain. Re
turning, from the burnt height behind Macey’s place, she 
saw the gray clouds drop lances suddenly to the ocean. She 
ran, but the rains were quicker. They struck the shore, 
came inland with a sound of trampling, o f drums. The 
forest bowed. Wind and rain struck on her together; in a 
moment the trail ran fluid under her feet; she battled as if 
with the wings of implacable angels.

BREATHLESS, she slipped on a stone and fell. She was 
sodden; her clothes dragged on her. Her loosened hair 
covered her eys. With a small, humble sound of distress, 

she tried to rise against the rain.
Something light-footed yet ponderous approached her. 

She heard the rain beat on another body. For an instant 
she visioned a mist o f rain spraying from the bull’s shoulders, 
and cowered, Then she knew it was Lennan in an oilskin coat.

He said nothing. He stooped and lifted her, and that ease 
awed her. He carried her silently to the house and set her 
down in an old chair just inside the open door. She cleared 
the drowned hair from her eyes. She saw a square of gray 
glitter, and roses above, hanging heavily. Outside was all a 
roar and a shining of rain. She was in an islet o f such quiet 
she could hear her clothes dripping on the floor. Her breath 
stilled. The silence became an oppression. She looked up at 
last into Lennan’s face.

Then her pulses raced, hammering shame. For she saw 
that he knew her. Everything else in a moment was for
gotten and out of mind between them. They might have 
been isled in their little silence on another star.

Lennan stared at her heavily, his head lowered, his 
shoulders swinging a little. He said, “ You ain’t been for 
more roses.”

Eve’s lips moved, but no sound came.
He came a pace nearer to her. He said, and she knew 

that as he said it he became formidable. “ Tell me. Who 
was you waiting for at my place, that night I  came home?” 

“ No one. . . .”
He put out his hand, swept her roughly to her feet. 

“ Don’t lie to me,” he said.
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Eve was silent. She lifted her hands and covered her 

face. Outside, the bull sent a sudden thunder into the rain.
Lennan laughed on the same note. He took her into his 

arms. She gasped, feeling his intolerable strength enclose her. 
He said in her ear, “ Anyway, won’t I  do as well— for y ou ?”

His thought was plain to her. She felt a pain greater 
than her own fear. She grew cold and still as if she died. 
Lennan turned her face up to his own.

Then he too grew still.
For that yielded face was 
wet with tears.

Presently he released 
her. He stood awTay from 
her. Eve waited, but there 
came no word, no sound.
And without looking at 
him, she walked steadily 
out of the house, under the 
hammered roses and away 
into the rain. From the 
corral the bull watched 
her, head lowered, shoul
ders swinging a little, as if 
ready to charge something 
that had hurt him. She 
walked steadily home.

She did not leave her 
own home for a week. The 
rain was heavy enough for 
her excuse.

Later, men began to 
come in with stories of the 
great rain; how such a 
dam was flooding already, 
such a valley under water 
and a washout on the line.
One said, “ There’ll be land
slips on the mountain after 
the fire.”

Eve’s brother -  in -  law 
said: “That’s why Macey 
quit. You goin’ to  warn 
the new feller?”

No one, it s e e m e d ,  
knew Lennan well enough 
to warn him.

HOSE days, Eve went 
silent about the house.
She was hardly con

scious what her o w n  
thoughts were, but some
times she said, “ It can’t 
last this way. It can’t. . . .”

Then one night she 
woke and knew the rain 
had stopped. She left her 
bed and went to the win
dow. The forest was black 
under stars. Only the 
mountain behind Macey’s 
was covered with a cling
ing cloud. It was the one 
white thing in the dark 
night, the one mystery 
where the stars saw every
thing clear. It s e e m e d  
there for a purpose, a con
cealment of some hushed 
business of the night and 
the hill. In a moment, in 
the beat of a pulse, Eve 
was afraid.

She struck a match and 
looked at the little clock on 
the home-made bureau. It 
was two o ’clock. Through 
the thin partition where 
the others slept, a child 
stirred and cried drowsily;
Eve instantly blew out the 
match and "dressed herself 
in the dark. It never oc
curred to her to waken her 
sister. Lonely all her life, 
she must be lonely in its 
supreme h o u r .  She left 
without wakening anyone.

She turned up the trail to Macey’s place, almost running. 
She felt confusedly that she had very little time. . . . 
Long use made her sure-footed, a queer passion drove her on 
without pause. She was not thinking clearly; she was past 
that— perhaps above it. I f  she could have expressed herself, 
she would have prayed that her flesh might break into 
wings, so that she might be in time.

THE silence was unbroken. It was as if that white 
cloud smothered all the normal noises of a forest night. 
It rose in a glimmering mound at the head of the trail. 

The trees were spiked against it as if it were a moon. It drew 
all the light there was. It drew Eve, as if a wind blew 
toward it and she were a leaf on the wind.

She was so high now that the sea breathed on her across 
the forest and the stars were near; climbing, climbing to 
Macey’s place; climbing to Lennan. . . . Then she heard 
a stir. She listened. There was silence on the mountain, 
in the cloud. But a stone slid near her, something coughed 
in the sea-damp, a hoof rang on rock. The deer were going 
past her, going down to the shore. The deer were leaving 
the mountain.

She struck her hands on her heart, and climbed and 
climbed.

Here was Macey’s old clearing. Here the field. There the 
great log fence o f the bull’s corral, a darkness in the dark. 
The anchored cloud towered over her. There— in the shadow 
of the cloud, under the hill—was the house. Dark. . . . 
She flung out her hands and began to run.

A  rotted rose struck her in the face like a ball o f paper, 
broke, and dashed rain into her eyes. There was the door, 
shut. She beat on it with her hands and shouted. There 
was no answer. She flung it open and ran in. She knew 
instantly that the house was empty, that Lennan was not 
there. But she went from wall to wall, groping, by the 
glimmer of the cloud.

He was not there. He was at the shingle-mill. She 
turned irresolutely and faltered toward the door.

A faint shudder crawled through the timbers o f the house. 
Eve’s eyes stared, her hands were over her ears. For that 
shudder was a sound, only it was too large for the hearing.

It became a wave that broke on her and rocked the house 
like a ship. It became a weight that crushed her to the floor. 
She lay there, dazed. She thought it was the cloud had 
fallen. She moaned, “ Lift it off me. It’s so white. . . .” 

A  while later she lifted her head. She knew what had 
happened. She was not afraid any more. She felt that she 
would never again be afraid of anything in the world; 
so had her spirit grown.

She went to the door, surprised to find herself staggering 
with nervous weakness. The house was not touched. The 
edge o f the landslip had swept past it. The clearing was 
heaped with wreckage as if a tide had been there. The sharp 
black angle o f the corral was a huddle of sticks and rocks. 
Eve struggled toward the corral through shallow mud and 
quivering rubbish and entered it.

After a while she saw the bull. He was pressed against 
the fence nearest the house. His head was lowered as if 
he would charge her. But she was no longer afraid. Pity 
had become so deep it was strength. She could discern his 
sides heaving, his breath steamed whitely in the chill. Eve 
said, with a kind o f surprise, “ Why, he’s scared1”

She laid her hand on his head where the stiff red curls 
were wet with dews. He rumbled in his throat, and crowded 
toward her gently. “ Yes,”  she said, “ there may be another 
slide. You better come along with me.”  She threw her 
arm over the great neck, and he followed her with lowered 
head, snorting. The touch of the damp hide was pleasant 
to her, and the mighty warmth beneath it.

They went down the trail together. To one side lay the 
track o f the landslip, as if a plough had passed over the 
slopes. The trail was strewn with wreck, as foam strews a 
beach after a high tide. The bull trod down the earth, 
crashed through the scattered saplings, and Eve followed 
in the track he made.

THEY went by a wider spread of earth, a raw wound 
plowed bare. The starlight shone on it as peacefully 
as if it had been there always. Suddenly the bull 

stopped, lowered his head, and breathed rumblingly at some
thing which lay there, half buried in soil, a few yards from 
the trail. It was the body of a man. »

Eve knew7 that now for her the night’s purpose and her 
life’s purpose were to be fulfilled, and she surrendered herself. 
She waited. The man raised to her a chalk-white, furrowed 
face, and she knew it was Lennan.

Without speaking, he gazed at her; heavily, menacingly. 
But she w7as done with being afraid. She moved toward 
him. And then he shouted at her, “ Keep back.”

“ What am I to d o?”  she said.

•T don't know. Don’t step off the trail. It ’s soft here. 
Like mud. Y ou ’d sink, too.”

“ Are you hurt bad?”
“ I  don’t think so. But it caught me. I  can’t get 

free. I  was walkin’ in late. To feed the bull. It caught me.” 
His words came in furious jerks. He was buried to the 

lower ribs. He sank his head on his arms a minute. He was 
exhausted, beaten. He said again, “ I can’t get away,”  and

struggled, panting till his 
breath shone white in the 
chill. He beat wildly with 
his hands at the soft, 
c l o g g i n g ,  overwhelming 
stuff that had rolled him 
here, entrapped him so 
that his strength was use
less. Eve thought, with a 
kind of wonder. “ Why, 
he’s scared. . . .”

She said, “ Have you a 
rope?”

“ A  bit o f one,”  answered 
Lennan sullenly. “ I  been 
tryin’ to cast a loop over 
a rock or a stump, but 
it’s too short.” '

“ Throw it to me,”  said 
Eve, “— and your knife, if 
you can get it.”

He threw her the rope. 
He managed to dig his 
knife out of his belt and 
threw her that. He said 
uncertainly, “ Each time I 
move, it gets me in 
deeper.”

Eve had on a stout old 
homespun skirt and jacket. 
She took these off, slit 
them into bands, which she 
twisted and knotted to 
gether. One band she left 
at its width, about nine 
inches, only knotting the 
ends. She worked very 
quickly and surely. She 
half stripped herself to 
make her rope long enough. 
Even her knitted stockings 
she took off and knotted 
together. Her feet and 
arms shone white as pearl 
in the dark. Lennan said, 
“ It’s long enough now.” 

Eve answered almost 
gaily: “ I want a double
rope. It ain’t me will do 
this hauling!”

She had now a broad 
band o f homespun with a 
good ten feet o f queer rope 
tied on at each end. She 
tested it once or twice. It 
was strong. She tied 
sticks to each end. The 
bull was near her, cowed 
by the terror of the night. 
She struck him suddenly 
on the flank, and he 
wheeled with his back to 
Lennan. She slipped the 
broad band of homespun 
across his chest. The ends 
she managed to toss to 
Lennan. The sticks fell 
vdthin his reach, he drew 
them t o w a r d  him and 
twisted the ropes round 
his hands. This tightened 
the lines. The bull felt the 
pull of them and swung 
uncertainly. The b a n d  
slipped on his chest. He 
backed, snorting.

Eve flung herself on 
him. She p r e s s e d  her 
slight shoulder to his, try
ing to make him advance. 

She caught up a stake and beat him. She took stones and 
pounded his flanks. She cried and raged at him. All her 
purpose was suddenly on fire, and Life’s own purpose burned 
in her. He was too scared yet to be angry. He plunged 
forward at last, the broad band strained across his mighty 
muscles, narrowed, curled at the edges. It did not break. 
Back in the earth, Lennan held to the ropes. His sinews 
seemed as if they must crack. He groaned. Eve urged the 
bull forward. Just a few inches, a few feet, a few 
yards. . . .

IENNAN, sheathed in mud, lay breathing hard on the 
trail. Back in the bushes, the bull was resentfully 
ripping Eve’s ropes to shreds between hoof and horn. 

By and by Lennan heaved himself erect. He was weak 
and stiff. He searched Eve’s face with his heavy, menacing 
gaze. She stood, smiling faintly. She was not afraid.

“ What are you doin’— here?”
“ I ’ve just come from your place. The slide’s taken the 

sheds and part of the fence, but the house is all right.”
“ What was you doin’— there?”
“ I ’d heard it was likely there’d be a slip from the 

mountain. The burnt soil has no hold after a bad rain. 
Tonight— someway, I knew it would be tonight.”  Her 
voice faltered, a little awed. “ I came up . . .”

“ You came up . . .? ”  repeated Lennan heavily.
“ To tell you. But you wasn’t there.”
“ No. I  was here. You got me out. . . . YTou went 

up in the dark? Alone? To tell m e?”
Eve said quickly: “ I know the trail well. I ’m used to 

doin’ things alone. I ’m used to— lonely games. When your 
house was empty, I ’d go there often. I ’ve no home o f my 
own. I ’d play it was mine.”  Her clear face darkened sud
denly to a blush, but her eyes never wavered from his fierce 
ones. “ I  used to play that I  was waitin’ with the supper 
ready— for my man—to come home. I  was playin’ that— the 
night you come. I  should have told you— that other time— 
but I was scared.”

Presently Lennan moved. He came to her with hesitant 
steps. He stretched out his hand, but did not touch her.

[Turn to page jp]
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“ Besides, there's the boy— the big incentive in my life.”  A tender look crossed her face.
he will not mourn his father's indifference”

“ That’s why I want to succeed— so

Part Three

Up a n d  C om inir
D URING the trip, Jones real

ized his own awkwardness as 
contrasted with the assurance 
of his fellow travelers. The 
process of mixing with a 
pleasure-seeking crowd was 

something like developing an apparently 
uninteresting camera film. As the 
chemical-soaked brush passes over it, strange objects are 
brought to light. So with Jones’ personality.

He played shuffleboard rather deftly by the time they 
were six days out, was prominent in arranging the ship’s 
concert, acted as gallant escort to the dowagers who called 
him “ that amiable young man— also an esteemed art dealer,” 
and was found talking with men in easy fashion.

There was a girl on board, Alice North, who did more 
for Jones than all the others. She was going out to marry 
a missionary in Japan. Jones resembled this fortunate 
person, she confided, and she decided she would “ play with 
him”  if he did not object. She, in turn, taught him “ to 
play” nicely, just as the girl in the red tulle frock taught 
him otherwise. His mother had inspired him to achieve 
material and intellectual success, his sisters had taught him 
unselfishness, but this girl with her happy, well-bred atmos
phere made him long to love and marry just such a girl and 
become part of the social pattern as well as the commercial.

Jones ambled after her obediently. The passengers 
called her a flirt— engaged to a missionary, too. It was 
not fair to monopolize the most interesting bachelor aboard. 
But Miss North refused to share her find. She scolded him 
prettily for not helping her into her chair properly, made 
him rearrange her cushions and rug and actually had him 
strumming a ukulele while she sang.

When Alice North wore a startling blue crepe cross- 
stitched with brilliant butterflies and informed him this 
was a frock from which she expected to get little mileage, 
Jones recalled his mother’s worries lest a gown might not 
wash well. He contrasted the blue crepe with Pat’s florid 
creations or the cheap finery of the girls he had known. 
Alice North even shared her ideals and secret hopes with 
this lonely, interesting chap in order to make him realize 
that all work and no play make Jack not only a dull boy 
but very often a vicious one. By the time she left the 
steamer she had him well in hand. He took her address 
that he might call on her on his way home.

“ Good-by, Mr. Bynight,”  she said as they parted. “ I 
shall tell Frank everything we have done and how you

B y  N albro ‘B a rtley
\ fiu th o r o f  J /l W o m a n ’s W om a n  \ The G orgeous G irl, etc. 

Illu stra ted  hy jd rth u r  W illiam  fjr o w n

Can the Force of Mother Love
P jE S T R O Y  a you ng man’ s instinct to found his

own hom e and fam ily? Jones Bynight, the 
third, was the grandson o f an English immigrant 
w ho married a German servant girl. He was 
determined that his fam ily should be “ Up and 
C om ing.”  Jones, the second, was an unworthy 
son but had sufficient intelligence to persuade 
Martha, a teacher o f a far finer caliber than 
himself, to m arry him. M artha’ s three children 
— Marian, the student; Patricia, the beauty; and 
Jones, the dream er— grew  up tolerant o f their 
lazy father and affectionately critical o f  their 
hard-working mother.

A fter college, Jones, the third, returned to 
his hom e town to continue, single-handed, the 
building o f the Bynight fortunes.

played understudy. He won’t mind. He’ll just laugh. You 
see, to be even a missionary, one must know how to laugh. 
So you’ll learn to laugh, won’t you? For you ’re on the road 
to becoming modestly great if only you discover a sense 
of values.”

With the exception of this sudden friendship, Jones’ 
winter was spent busily plying his trade. He did well, both 
U>r the firm and himself. He found a rare treasure for Mr. 
Hamlin— a shrub of lapis lazuli. Another precious purchase 
was a glorious cock carved from amethyst, a third a 
Chinese gambling table and chairs, hundreds of years old. 
Ancient jade buckles, paintings on silk and curious bracelets 
were stored in his trunks for special customers, besides the 
merchandise he had shipped direct to the store. But most 
marvelous of all was a priceless peachblow vase upon 
which he stumbled and which he bought for a song.

He took time to look up Alice North, 
only to find she had gone into the 
hills with her husband for an indefinite 
period. He left her a wedding gift of 
Chinese splendor and went regretfully on 
his way. He had been curious to see 
this missionary who knew how to laugh 
and who resembled himself!

Coming home, heavy weather kept 
the passengers more or less below. Jones 

devoted himself to sketching out articles for various journals 
interested in similar art lines. He was conscious that he had 
begun to readjust his sense of values. He was convinced 
he must marry and settle in a home of his own.

He planned to have his mother and Pat stay in the 
apartment; they should have every comfort he could give. 
But he, too, had a right to his life, a life apart from theirs.

True, there was only a dream girl in his plans—someone 
like Alice North, fun-loving, gentle, kind of heart. Some
one who would understand the history of the Bynights 
and be big enough not to harbor superior judgments.

The letters reaching him had told of but one change 
at home. Pat had left her son and gone to Chicago as 
apprentice in a beauty parlor. Martha expressed both 
satisfaction and concern over this event. Pat liked neither 
the drudgery of a house nor the detail o f raising a child. 
Her care of Owen was anything but proper, according to her 
mother. The Chicago beauty parlor was conducted by a 
woman Pat had met when she was first married and living in 
a hotel. The woman, who had always liked her, offered to 
have her live with her and pay her five dollars a week while 
she was learning— a fair offer, Martha thought. It would 
be six months before Pat was an efficient operator, and it 
might be a year before she could start into business for 
herself. Martha knew Jones would read between the lines; 
Jones must finance the new venture.

She says she had her experience— with the neighbors watching, too, 
[wrote Martha] and is more level-headed than I ever gave her credit 
for being. Also, she is more beautiful than ever. I  think Owen would 
like a reconciliation, but she will have nothing to do with him. In 
Illinois she can obtain her divorce on more liberal grounds than here. 
The woman who has the beauty shop says she is so wonderful to_ look 
at, with her pink-and-white skin, that she is an asset to the business.

As for Marian, she prefers New England to home. She may be in 
love, for she wears nose glasses and admits to owning French heels! 
You know how reserved she is— bless her heart! What wonderful 
children God sent me, Jones; and you, my firstborn, how would I 
have endured without youl

Everyone knows of your trip and success. The papers have 
mntioned where you are from time to time— I guess Mr. Hamlin 
sees to that. He sent me some incense and a cashmere shawl; he 
said you meant me to have them on my birthday. The shawl is too
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fine to wear, I use it for a piano scarf. I burn the incense every 
time I ’ve cooked cabbage. I remember when the smell of cabbage was 
mighty pleasant. But Pat started me doing it. She said I had to—  
in an apartment house. Well, I ’ll be a real lady yet, I certainly have 
to mind my p ’s and q ’s these days— but it is blessed sweet of you all 
to want me to! I hope my boy will be half as glad to see me as I 
will be to welcome him home.

M other .

This letter started a germ of melancholy in Jones. To 
make one human being happy he had no right to disregard 
three others! How could things readjust themselves?

From San Francisco he stopped in Chicago to learn at 
first hand of Pat. He found all his mother had written was 
accurate, but she had not given Pat fu ll. credit. Pat had 
turned her back on the past and its dangers of self-pity. 
She was out to beat the world at its own game.

Martha had been right when she said Pat was lovelier 
than ever. In her green taffeta with a rakish pink hat, 
she resembled anything but an unhappy woman facing the 
problem of support for herself and a child. She was radiantly 
glad to see Jones; she introduced him to Mrs. Bloomingdale 
with pride. Jones was an asset, too, no doubt as to that.

“ How you ’ve improved,”  Pat said. “ Your 
clothes are so good-looking, and I adore the 
jade scarfpin. What did you bring me that is 
pretty?”

“ A mandarin coat and a kimono— I got 
mother an embroidered dress.”

“ She will wear it while she makes bed 
quilts,” Pat objected.

“ Come, come, that’s not nice. She wil. 
wear it while looking after your son.”  .

Jones felt Pat de
served his aid. With her 
brave resolve and danger
ous spirits, Pat might 
yet veer toward un
fortunate channels if no 
one stood by. His own 
d r e a m s  must wait. 
Fortunately he was not 
in love, save with a 
dream girl, a frail ideal 
he could easily destroy. 
He had no expensive 
p e r s o n a l  tastes; his 
mother asked only for

iM oa.

“ You ’re the best ever,”  and his mother glanced 
meaningly at Marian.

Meantime Jones was conscious of being dis
appointed in his apartment. Contrasted with 
what he had seen, it was a garbled attempt at 

good taste. His mind was really not con
cerned with Marian’s love affair or his 
mother’s welcome or the baby’s new teeth, 
but with his desire to go to the store and 

talk with Mr. Hamlin, be 
hailed by clerks and patrons, 
receive his just reward. This 
stuffy place with his mouse- 
mother and a sister as senti
mental as if she had never

“ I ’m not like Poppy— wanting to be married. 1 choose romance, the same as in a play”

“ I  didn’t mean to be scratchy,”  Pat apologized; “ only 
mother is so set, and I ’m so limber. I admire her more 
than anyone I know; I never want to disappoint her in 
the big ways, but I can never please her in the little ones. 
I ’m growing up, too,” she declared, tossing her pretty head, 
“ studying nights. We are not the reckless parasites you 
fancy, even if we do make gray hair into flaming henna 
and paraffin flabby cheeks. Trixie has had a mighty hard 
life— so has little Frizz, the girl you saw cleaning up.”

Jones reached over and patted her hand. They were 
sitting in Mrs. Bloomingdale’s apartment, Pat having the day 
off because of Jones’ departure the next day.

“ You will always have my help,” he promised.
“ It will be my fault if I don’t win,” she declared. “ Oh, 

the silliness of these girls. Do you know they are underfed, 
living off coffee and French pastry in order to buy clothes 
and get invitations to dinner? They’ll do anything but settle 
down and work hard. I ’m glad mother isn’t here to protest. 
I don’t want the boy with me until he is older and I ’m in 
business for myself, I couldn’t give him the right kind of 
a home.”

“ How much would it take to start your pink-and-white 
business venture?”  he asked.

“ I ’m afraid two thousand— to do it well, carry out my 
own ideas. I ’d go to a North Shore hotel and set up 
shop. Mrs. Bloomingdale says I ’d be risking nothing.” 

“ You are certain you never want to see your husband?” 
“ Positive. I ’m to wear lavender as a proper divorcee’s 

mourning, once I win my decree; a notion that shocked 
mother! The only man I want to see or be grateful to is 
my brother. I don’t say I ’ll never marry— but before I do, 
I want to know life first-hand. I'm through with moonlight 
I  want a man of money and importance and, in turn, I 
must have something to make him proud of me. That is 
why I like these rich corn-lands; it is the great, stirring 
spot of the nation where American drama is being played 
twenty-four hours out of the twenty-four. I like it, dirt, 
noise, confusion, vulgarity and all— it is up and coming, 
too; remember when I told you about that? Let Marian 
retire into decadent New England with its repressed activities. 
I ’ll take the midlands. Besides, there’s the boy—the big 
incentive in my life.” A tender look crossed her face. “ That 
is why I ’m going to succeed— so he will not mourn his 
father’s indifference.”

his love, which was so easy to give. It would be selfish 
to think of doing otherwise than championing this younger 
sister.

To his amazement, he was buoyant of spirit at the turn 
in affairs. There was a relief at not making drastic read
justments in his personal life. He did not analyze the
emotion— relief that Pat furnished an excellent excuse for 
not giving his mother a daughter-in-law 1

He would join a prominent men's club (with head
quarters in the erstwhile Dunlevy mansion), buy a motor, 
have vacation jaunts, take part in social events which he 
had hitherto shunned. These would be sufficient antidote.

He hinted nothing of this to Pat. His visit had given 
her great pleasure. She had shown her associates how well 
protected she was by this handsome, generous brother. Her 
comradely manner with men and love for clothes was her 
way of “ being on the climb,”  as she expressed it, just as 
Marian went in for translating Greek tragedies and as 
Jones would go for miles to see a new art treasure.

Jones comprehended this, also the fact that his mother 
never would.

II

TO his surprise, Jones found Marian when he reached 
home. She had an opportunity to come before she 
began her summer school-teaching. The moment they 

met, he knew the miracle of miracles had happened. Her 
eyes were tender, she flushed easily, and on the third finger 
of her left hand was a man’s shabby seal ring.

As soon as the first greetings were over, Jones demanded: 
“Tell us ill about him, Marian—is he good enough 

for you ?”
“ I knew Jones would guess,”  said Martha, dapping her 

hands delightedly. “ Sit here, children, while I see that 
Owen isn’t into mischief. Tell him everything, dearie, he 
will understand. M y, it does me a world of good to see 
you back, safe and sound and successful. M y boy home 
from the Orient. M y girl engaged to be married. Tell me 
how Pat is, and I ’ll be so happy I can’t stand it.”

“ Pat is coming on,”  Jones answered. “ She is in her 
element making dowagers into sub-debs and sub-debs into 
vampires. I expect Pat will preside over Michigan Boule
vard’s most exclusive beauty shop. I ’ve promised to start 
her in business.”

taken the Greek prize, failed to interest him. A faint odor
of cooking annoyed him, also a sudsy smell suggesting wash 
day. The baby was screaming barbarically. He was becom
ing aware that Martha had changed almost everything in 
the room— to suit her taste or to remove the articles from 
the baby’s reach. His vases were huddled together, Mother 
Goose blocks were piled on his choicest prayer rug, his teak- 
wood desk was locked and lonely of aspect, and the books 
had been dusted but replaced in careless fashion. Martha 
had been a faithful custodian of his treasures, but she was 
incapable of enjoying them.

“ We must move into a larger place, and you must have 
help— but we can decide this later,”  he told his mother.

“ I won’t have any young girl to help me; they are more 
trouble than they are worth,” Martha insisted. “ We have 
enough room here— just enough to keep me busy. I  like 
the exercise.”

Jones soon learned Marian’s secret. She was engaged 
to the most wonderful person in the world, also the most 
learned and in all ways remarkable. His name was Robert 
Livingston Varley, he was assistant professor in ancient 
languages at Marian’s alma mater. His family, of old New 
England stock, were noted for their savants. Unfortunately, 
they were poor, although their standing in cultural circles 
assured their welcome into any stratum of society.

SHE had not realized she was in love with Robert Varley. 
He had realized he had been in love with her ever 
since she entered his class. From the first he preferred 

to admire her soft brown hair and gentle features than to 
pay heed to her clever translations. He had felt, as he 
still felt, he had little right to speak of marriage. Lack 
of money, an ever-present ogre, prevented his doing so. 
That he would be other than a college professor was impos
sible. Teaching was his true vocation. The salary paid even 
the head of a department was nothing to exclaim over. 
Undoubtedly, Varley would be offered this post at some 
future date. Then he might marry—in a limited fashion— 
but for now, while this lovely young woman was most 
tempting, they must content themselves with a professor’s 
courtship! Telling of their love instead of living it, visiting 
in boarding-house parlors, exchanging favorite books would 
comprise this courtship! Marriage was at least five years 
in the distance— at least, so Marian repeated.
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Joties went over to the window. Marian, busied with her own thoughts, did not notice his silence

As she talked, Jones, with an artist’s imagination and 
sympathy, realized the dilemma, a dilemma confronting too 
many others. Educated beyond drudgery and impoverished 
in purse, these college men and maids were obliged 
to bide their time until the first flush of romance had died 
and with it a certain joy. Then they might solemnly unite 
pocketbooks as well as lives. It was not fair, Jones argued, 
there was something pathetic in his sister’s unspoken appeal. 
She was no longer the clever bluestocking living “ for cul
ture’s sake” as her mother said, but a beautiful woman, 
in love with the right man, whose future was jeopardized by 
the lack of money.

He asked pertinent questions about Varley’s people, 
were they cordial regarding the engagement? Ah, that was 
nice. They did not know about Grandfather Bynight’s 
being a cockney carpenter, but she had been honest con
cerning her father and mother. They knew her sister had a 
divorce and was taking a course in beauty culture— this 
had mildly entertained them. And she had told a great deal 
about Jones; they were anxious to meet this successful, 
college-bred man who had been sent to the Orient. Only 
money was needed! The family were willing to give them 
some blue china and a spinning-wheel when the happy day 
for housekeeping arrived, but, alas, they had nothing more 
to offer.

“ I never told about mother’s struggle,”  Marian added 
softly, “ to bring us up.”

“ To bring us up to snuff, you should have said,”  Jones 
corrected, enjoying her confusion. “ That is the way she 
said it. Can’t you remember the dining-room on Elm 
Street, say of a winter evening when father was out and we 
sat about the red-checked cloth-covered table to study or 
play games? I can see mother now, sewing away at some
thing which was to bring home more ducats and listening 
to our lessons or our telling her the day’s happenings, and 
she would sit working, working until long after we said 
good night!”

He stopped suddenly, as if regretting the reverie. There 
were tears in Marian’s eyes.

“ How true,”  she said; “ yes, that was mother! But the 
Varleys would not understand as we do. I would never 
try to tell them. And I must start in teaching and not 
thinking of marriage— mother has done enough. Why should 
I marry the first moment I ’m able to be self-supporting and 
can pay back!”

Jones went over to the window. Marian, busied with 
her own thoughts, did not notice his silence. In that im
portant moment, he was thinking of all his mother had 
done as compared with all Marian was renouncing and all 
Pat was going to need. He was the one to see that each 
received their due portion.

He craved love. He was the sort o f man who could be 
dissolute with numberless women if life forbade his loving 
the one wom an! Already his cheap affairs were indicative 
of this drifting! He almost loathed himself because he was 
not an emotionless manikin, successful in business and the 
social world. Why was he so contemptible as to want to 
say to his sister:

“ Very well, be engaged, grow withered of heart, bitter 
of hope, become a grind, stoop-shouldered, bereft of decent 
emotional impulses.”

Or why did he not say to his mother: “ I wish my own 
home, my wife. Your place is not with me.”

And inform Pat: “ You made your mistakes— correct
them as others are obliged to do.”

Even as he wondered, he knew he would not desert 
them, that his money would be spent in starting Pat’s busi
ness and helping Marian’s marriage, keeping his mother 
serene as the presiding spirit of his home. Perhaps this 
was weakness on his part but it was none the less inevitable. 
There was a strange flash of resentment toward all good, 
helpless women who had to be shielded and provided for, 
no matter what the cost. His problem was to become 
content, divert the strong current of normal longing into 
his work.

He turned back to Marian. “ M y dear girl, plans are 
well enough. But when two persons love each other as 
you and your professor appear to be doing, there is

usually an elopement whether the family bankroll is ample 
or no. You don’t suppose I'll let you starve of heart while 
you overwork your brain for five long years! It is not 
necessary.”

“ But we’ve saved nothing,” she confessed. “ It will be 
hard— Robert longs so for a home! It is such a wonderful 
thing to have someone want you to be his homemaker.”  

“ I have some money I never expected to have, don’t 
really need.”  He explained about the trip and its benefits.

MARIAN ’S eyes opened in wonder and longing. “ You 
mean you will have ten thousand dollars,”  she said. 

“Why—it is,a fortune! Does mother know?”
“ Not yet; I want her to be surprised.”  He felt wearied 

in explaining the thing; he wanted to have it done with, 
Marian married and away, that duty wiped off his list of 
obligations.

“ But you must not spend any on me— there is Pat and 
her baby. You are not in love, though, are you? No, I 
can see by your eyes. Then it is easy to think of someone 
else first. This selfishness of people who are in love is 
horrible—yet I ’m glad I ’m selfish, glad I ’m in love!”

“ Your happiness will be my reward,”  he said gravely, 
“ some day I ’ll come visit you and give you Chinese things to 
counteract the effect o f blue and white china and a spinning- 
wheel. And when I do come walking in with a boo ’ful lady 
all my own, you must get down on your knees and proclaim 
her as such! Now dry your eyes and write this learned 
man of love and letters that your brother insists he marry 
you by Christmas at the latest. How do you think he’ll 
take such a command?”

Marian was kissing him, soft, careless embraces. “ You 
darling”— forgetting her usual reserve— “ I ’m dizzy. Pinch 
me to make sure it is not a dream!”

“ Don’t waste kisses,” he advised a trifle ironically, “ name 
the first boy after me instead! Let us be practical and plan. 
I will start you off with four thousand. Can you manage 
to win Dan Cupid with that amount?”

[ Turn to page 3
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A  velvety-smooth, deliciously flavored cream soup! 
How delightful it is—one of those especially attractive 
dishes every woman loves to serve when she is enter
taining or whenever she wishes to give an extra touch 
of richness to her soup course! Do you realize how 
easily and quickly such a soup is made with Campbell’s 
Pea Soup or Asparagus Soup or Celery Soup ?

H A V E S O U P  E V E R Y  D A Y  F O R  L U N C H E O N

*  ‘̂ CPHCAMPBELlCOMP*̂
N . N J . .U  S >

f '- l

PARAGUS

*  ir d o s EpH Ca m p b e l l  C o m p a q  -If +  ^
5 *

Rich cream soups
easily made with Campbell’s

t
i j

All of the difficult work is already done for you. The 
daintiest and sweetest little peas, the choicest fresh 
asparagus, the whitest and crispest celery are selected. 
Pure country milk and golden table butter of fine quality 
are blended into each of these soups in the Campbell’s 
kitchens.

It takes but a moment or two to blend additional 
milk (or cream) into any one of these soups, according 
to the simple directions on the can. Then you have a 
cream soup even richer and heavier, even more 
nourishing and satisfying. Soups which give real dis
tinction to any table and which, served frequently in 
the family menu, are extremely wholesome and bene
ficial—wonderful for the children.

I'm  as bu sy  as can  be
A  C a m p b e ll’s g a rd e n e r , as you se e — 

G ro w in g  all th e  n ices t th ings,
Fit for p a laces  a n d  kings!

1
i 1

21 kinds 12 cents a can

__
__

__
_



Mrs. Porter W ould Have Qovernment Curb Indecent Literature
[Continued from page / ]
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Why should indecencies not permitted in life, and character not admitted into the home 
circle—why should they be allowed to come there between the covers of a book?

If I do not want my daughter to carry a flask, smoke 
cigarettes, appear in public half-clothed, and carry on illicit 
love affairs, then I should not put into her hands bpoks, 
magazines or newspapers filled with descriptions of people 
who live such lives. There is a certain amount of authority 
that goes with matter which someone has thought enough 
of to set it in type and bind between the covers of a book. 
Printed matter has its influence even in magazine and news

But to counteract these there is a large class of very 
high-grade magazines and books; and too much cannot be 
said of the wonderful and exquisite poetry that is being 
written at the present minute all over the world. China 
and Japan have been moved mentally and are producing 
exquisite poems, the spiritual and moral cleanliness of which 
I hope our Western poets will emulate. France and England 
never had so many sincere and talented writers at work as

they have today. Our country 
is literally teeming with men 
and women struggling to ex
press themselves and succeed
ing as the same number of 
people never have succeeded 
in the history of the world 

To me, poetry is the 
highest form of the writer's 
art, since it paints pictures 
and sings songs and expresses 
ultimate spiritual and mental 
inspiration and uplift all in 
one effort. I am waiting for 
more work from the pen of 
Anne Cobb, o f Kentucky, I 
think it is. Edna St. Vincent 
Millay sets the very fiber of 
my soul dancing with her. I 
like Sarah Teasdale, and much 
of Amy Lowell's colorful ex
pression. I am on my knees 
before the genius of the little 
Conkling girl. In the De 
cember issue of “ The Poetry 
Magazine” its editor, Harriet 
Monroe, had a wonder poem 
entitled, “ Supernal Dialogue '

THERE are more women 
than I can possibly men
tion doing exquisite work 

in a poetical way, but among 
them not one who can equal the 
ancient Biblical sonorousness, 
the exquisite Nature painting, 
the spiritual emanations of the 
Northern Indians of Constance 
Skinner. Among the men some 
would set the names of Robin
son and De la Mare above 
others, but I am sticking to 
Kipling and Vachel Lindsay, 
to Markham, to Charles 
Wharton Stork, to a long list 
I have not space to mention 

T o  your library add music 
— violin, piano and harp, 
played by hand if it is a pos
sible thing. If it is not pos 
sible, then, even before the 
automobile, purchase the very 
highest-grade music box you 
can encompass with your 
means, and records selected 
quite as carefully as you 
select books. If you go less 
beautifully clothed, less de
liciously fed, make a generous 
selection from the great com 
posers o f the world— oratorio- 
symphonies, sonatas and sere 
nades. Then add a carefully 
chosen list from the folk lore 
o f the nations — Hungarian. 
Russian, Hawaiian, beautiful 
native melodies that teach u- 
much of the spirit workings 
and manifestations of the 
different nations of the world; 
the wonderful Indian produc
tions of Cadman and Farwell. 
the choice old songs that 
moved the hearts of men for 
generations, and the sweet, 
clean melodies of today.

I have met a few people 
who have professed to dislike 

a talking machine and pronounce it an instrument of 
“ canned music.” The fact is that the average record gives 
one a better reproduction o f the art o f the great masters 
o f the world than they themselves give in nine instances 
out of ten when making public appearances. Shumann-Heink 
once said to a friend of mine that if he wanted to hear her 
at her best he should buy her records, and the explanation 
she gave was sane and sensible as morning light. She said 
that when she was booked for a concert performance, when 
the day and the hour arrived she mast sing perforce It 
might be gloomy weather, she might be physically out of 
condition, she might be depressed mentally— in any event 
it took several numbers to limber up her voice until it 
reached its best. When she sang to have her voice recorded 
she waited until she was physically fit, until her mind 
was free from care and was fixed tenaciously upon what 
she was doing. She sang several numbers to exercise her 
voice before she stepped before the recording instrument 
Sometimes she sang a number over, listening to each 
record o f it, to the extent o f from ten to twenty-five or 
thirty times before she got it so that there was not one- 
note upon which she could improve. The record as given to the 
public was as perfect as it was in her power to make it 
She said that the same thing held true of every record that 
was made for public usage. So do not feel that you arc deny 
ing your children anything when they cannot go to the 
concerts but must listen to the music of the records you buy 

Then complete what the great master minds have done 
in literature and music, by a few examples of the very be-t 
art that your purse can afford. If you cannot afford to 
buy wonderful paintings and sculpture in the original, then 
worship the divinity expressed in marble in art institute- 
and museums, and hang on the walls o f your home the finest 
copies o f engravings and etchings that you can afford; and 
ease your soul o f the color cry with the skies above you, the 
mountains, the fields, the forests, and the flowers and birds 
around you.

shoulder even with us in the guise of human beings, always 
hearing a song no one else hears, always seeing a picture 
that few others sec. always dreaming a dream, afraid to step 
in the woods for fear they will crush a fairy, fraternizing 
with the Wee People all their life long. To these a hook of 
fairies will mean something quite different from what it 
means to the remainder of the world.

Into the education of a child 1 should work the history 
of every nation as soon as 
possible. When children are 
old enough to judge, to reason, 
to think for themselves, I 
should give them access to 
rvery great religion of the 
world They should know 
Jesus Christ and Buddha and 
Confucius and the Norse 
sagas. In our country, chil
dren should be thoroughly 
familiar with the religious 
beliefs and traditions of our 
North American Indians, since 
no effort at religion in the 
history of the world is more 
beautiful in conception and 
execution than the Indian 
belief o f the Great Spirit who 
rules the world, o f the Happy 
Hunting Grounds to which 
good Indians go when they 
leave this world.

Coming down to the pres
ent day there are a great 
many books on the market 
for children and young peo
ple— so many that it is almost 
impossible to name the ones 
which would be best. I think 
it must be the duty of all 
parents to study their children 
and to. select for their reading 
books which will best help in 
the education they intend to 
give them. Avoid as a pest 
and a plague all books of 
sickly sentiment, and books 
that are not true to the spirit 
and the history of the land 
they describe. Cut to the 
line in demanding books that 
give absolutely a c c u r a t e  
natural history and truth to 
human nature so far as it is 
reasonable to reveal human 
nature to growing children.

RIGHT here is a time that 
calls for nice perception 
and critical discernment.

Children are bundles of con- 
Iradicitions; but it is well to 
remember that while they are 
oblivious to the dirt in which 
they roll, stuffing indiscrimin- 
atingly like greedy little ani
mals, there are inside of them 
souls and sensibilities ex
tremely fine, and if they arc 
shocked, repulsed and wound
ed with the wrong kind of 
book an indelible mark will be 
left upon them. When such 
knowledge comes at a time 
when it is coupled with greater 
knowledge of all phases of life, 
it may seem deplorable to 
them, but it will not be tragic.

I am strictly in favor of 
giving our own day and age 
all due credit and every op
portunity Nevertheless. I 
should go back quite a dis
tance and come down care 
fully in my selection of books 
for children From ten up 
ward I shall give my children 
the books I read myself at that age “ Dorcas, the Daughter 
of Faustina," “ Carda," “ Paul and Virginia," "Picciola," 
“ Undine," “ The Vicar of Wakefield," "Pilgrim’s Progress,” 
“ John Halifax, Gentleman," “ The Three Musketeers,”  “ The 
Count of Monte Cristo," “ Jane Eyre." “ The Mill on the 
Floss,” “ Romola,” “ Adam Bede," “ Uncle Tom ’s Cabin," 
and ' so on through a list that has been proclaimed classic. 
This list of course includes all of Dickens and Thackeray, 
and should be interspersed with the best poetry con
temporaneous with the books mentioned

Coming into our own country and nearer our own age, 
I like Cooper’s tales, Washington Irving, Hawthorne, and the 
contemporaneous poetry, judiciously sifted. Outstanding 
lights o f the next generation were of course Holmes, Emerson 
and Thoreau whose books can by no possibility be too 
highly rcom mended for their truth to Nature and to 
human nature It will take the world several generations 
yet to appreciate the mental caliber of Walt Whitman or to 
find out exactly what much of his poetry really means.

Coming into the present generation there must be much 
sifting, and individual tastes must be considered. Personally, 
it is difficult for me to understand why indecencies that 
would not be permitted in life, and characters that would 
not be admitted into a home or a family circle in person 
on any consideration, should be allowed to come there be
tween the covers o f a book. Why should men and women 
be allowed to scatter broadcast on the pages of a book 
such matter as the Federal authorities would not allow for 
a minute on the pages of a letter?

1 am calling down a fearful cry upon my undefended 
head, but if I had my way about it we should not only 
have rigid picture censorship but we should have rigid book 
censorship as well. N o statistics arc available to prove how 
many girts and boys have formed wrong conceptions of life 
and the real purposes of living, through having had books 
filled with prurient descriptions and suggestive and intimate 
descriptions of men and women living illegally and immorally.

paper form, and while the w-orld has been going mad with 
unbridled sensualism, immodest dress and risque dances in 
some quarters, it has gone equally as far in others by putting 
these things into print. 1 could name half a dozen publica
tions that shock my old-fashioned soul almost to paralysis.

W hen the D og-D ays Come
you will he grateful to the famous authors of America who will 
contribute to make the forthcoming August McCall’s perhap 
the most fascinating midsummer fiction number any magazine 
has issued. It will include—

THE FASCINATING STRANGER
A complete novelette 

By BOOTH TARKIXGTOX

LIGHT MAGIC
The story of a man who swore he would never marry 

By FRANCES NOYES HART 
CHARLES REX

Another instalm ent in the greatest novel of one of the most 
I>opular w riters in th e  world 

By ETHEL M. DELL

UP AND COMING
Fourth Tart of a story that rivals “ Main Street"

By NALBRO BARTLEY
AN INDICTMENT OF “YOUNG AMERICA”

By GENE STRATTON-PORTER
Also other brilliant short stories and one of the most 

remarkable pieces of writing of  ̂ the past decade, being a 
contribution by the famous Englishwoman 

MARGOT ASQUITH 
on

WHAT I THINK OF AMERICAN MEN
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k j  le a n  c lothes 1 health are playm ates
Sunshine may put the sparkle in the eye; fresh air, the 

roses in the cheeks; proper food and rest, the vigor in the 
limbs; but clean clothes are a health factor of hardly less 
importance. The real naptha in Fels-Naptha Soap loosens 
the dirt and body-oils on which germs feed and breed, 
and the snowy suds flush them away. Then the naptha 
vanishes, leaving the clothes clean, sweet, sanitary.

The Fels-Naptha “soap—soak—rinse” method (rub
bing very soiled parts) simplifies the summer-clothes 
problem for all the family. You can wash even your 
lingerie and sheerest silk stockings more frequently, with 
perfect safety and less effort with Fels-Naptha.

Fels-Naptha is more than soap. It is more than soap 
and naptha. It is the exclusive Fels-Naptha blend of 
splendid soap and real naptha in a way that brings out the 
best in these two great cleaners. Get the genuine sanitary 
soap—Fels-Naptha. It holds the naptha until released by 
the wash-water for the attack on dirt! Directions printed 
inside the wrapper.

Real Naptha! 
You can tell 
by the smell

C am p ers w rite en th u sia stica lly  that 
Fels-Naptha washes greasy dishes and dish
cloths even in cold  spring-water, and washes 
them clean. A ny brook is a laundry with 
Fels-Naptha Soap.

©  1922. Fell at Co. 
Philadelphia

T 7T ) "C T7 If you haven’t seen or used Fels-Naptha lately, seryi for 
Jl I\ .J—-XT free sample. Write "Fels-Naptha Soap, Philadelphia.”

The original and genuine naptha 
soap, in the red-and-green wrapper

T H E  GOLDEN BAR W IT H  THE CLEAN N A P T H A  O D O R
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Meat for your children
Millions of children are eating Swift’s meat 

every day.

This means that a great responsibility rests 
on us.

Do you realize what we do to keep it clean—  
to make sure that it is pure and wholesome?

In the first place, before the animals are 
brought into the plant to be dressed, every 
appliance is drenched and sluiced with hot 
water and steam, and every room into which 
the meat will be taken is scrupulously cleaned.

Before the workmen come onto the floors, 
they change to outer clothing worn only in the 
plant and washed in the plant laundry.

The animals are closely examined by United 
States government inspectors, to make certain 
that they are sound.

Throughout the operations that follow, there 
is an abundance of fresh, clean water. “ Fountain 
brushes,” with a continuous flow of water 
between their bristles, are used freely.

The meat is placed in clean, sweet coolers, 
after government employes have again inspected 
it carefully.

The refrigerator cars in which the meat is 
shipped are always scoured with scalding water 
before they are iced and loaded.

Whenever you see Swift & Company meat—  
“Premium” Ham, “Premium” Bacon, “Premium” 
Frankfurts, fresh cuts— think of all these pre
cautions that have been taken to keep it pure 
and sweet for your children and for yourselves.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
F ou n d ed  1868

A nation-wide organization owned by more than 45,000 shareholders

American Women
[ Continued from page j ]

followed every detail of the political events 
at home and abroad when we were in and 
out of office— left as I was from ten in the 
morning till past midnight—-we could never 
have held the unbroken partnership that 
we have shared during the last twenty- 
eight years.

Kennicott was also to blame for treat
ing the breeding of children as you would 
the buying of pictures, waiting until 
he was rich enough to afford them. This 
may have been the key to all Carol’s rest
lessness, and I have no words in which to 
express my disgust at such abominable self- 
indulgence. The question of when or 
whether you will add to your nursery has 
ever been a difficult one to a certain sort 
of person. I am not competent to judge, 
as had I been of a different nature and 
constitution, I  would like to have had 
twelve children. Judging by my experience, 
large families are the best preparatory 
schools. Their country fun, early adven
tures, and even violent quarrels, bequeath 
mutual memories which delight and enrich 
the whole of life. Neither money, brains 
nor achievement can give you this. It is 
the nations of unrestricted population that 
govern the world, and since the poor never 
hesitate to befriend and even adopt their 
needy neighbors’ children, I think the rich 
might do better than look upon a family 
as an encumbrance.

If I had the wits I  would like to write 
a novel in which the husband and wife 
were so attached to each other that they de
termined after their first baby not to add to 
their nursery anything which might inter
fere with either their pursuits or affection. I 
should make it abundantly clear that this 
was not the woman’s fault. The child, spoilt 
and beloved of both its parents, died, and in 
the agony of her grief the mother took a 
temporary dislike to her husband, which, 
though controlled to all appearances, suc
ceeded in the permanent cooling of their 
intimacy.

As far as I have observed, the American 
women vary in no ways from our own in 
their devotion to their children, and— un
less among the rich— have large families. 
The London Americans that I have known, 
with the exception of few, have not been 
successful mothers, but one might say the 
same of British mothers. Of all arts the 
most difficult o f attainment is perfect 
motherhood, for just as birds must leave 
the nest, our children have to leave us, 
and to be sure of the moment when you 
must check your own authority to en
courage their friendship, needs a devotion 
and self-sacrifice that none but those who 
have experienced it can discuss.

There seems to be a notion in certain 
circles in America that the length of 
women’s dresses is a moral issue. I am 
glad to know that this point of view is 
scorned by the majority. Nothing could 
be more ridiculous. The short skirts that 
have been in vogue for some time are a 
result of the reaction against war and the 
sorrows that accompany it. After every 
war there is a reaction against the anxiety, 
misery and constraint that go with it. 
Youth, in every country, has a natural 
tendency to become gayer, more full of 
color, and to fight restriction after 
mourning.

Smoking, and cigarette-smoking by 
women in particular, seems to be a moral 
issue over here. I understand that there 
is a campaign to rival the prohibition of 
alcohol in the matter. In some Western 
states, I am told, the prohibition of tobacco 
is already an accomplished fact. This is 
a very dangerous and stupid interference 
with personal liberty, and is not justified 
by the physical harm that may accompany 
smoking. It is foolish to consider smoking 
in itself as an evil. Smoking to excess is 
an evil; eating potatoes, drinking tea, or 
sleeping too much is an evil, and, I dare 
say, these extremes claim more victims than 
cigarette-smoking. I observe every day 
people suffering from obesity and dyspepsia. 
Yet nobody so far has proposed to prohibit 
potatoes, tea, or oversleeping.

In one of the cities where I  went I had 
a letter from a man who said: “ Everything 
you say is, to my mind, perfectly true, but 
I know you smoke cigarettes and drink tea. 
I implore you not to.”

This constant desire to eliminate harm
less enjoyment is unscientific, dangerous and 
damaging to individual liberty.

In honor of the Victorian Jubilee the 
Queen suggested that all the prisoners in 
every jail in England should be allowed to 
smoke. The Home Secretary, which is our 
Minister of Interior, consulted Sir Evelyn 
Ruggles Brise, who objected. He said that 
it was more cruel to let the men smoke for 
one day than not to let them smoke at all, 
and the idea was given up. There were 
seven years in my life when I was too ill 
to smoke, and when you think how many 
healthy men and women there are in the 
world who enjoy smoking, I do not think 
we need exercise our minds or our money 
upon the subject.

It is a platitude to say that directly 
anything is forbidden it is human nature 
to want to do it. I said to my daughter 
Elizabeth, who is a great reader: “ I don’t 
forbid you to read that book; I only sug
gest that you might like it more, and un
derstand it better, if you waited till you 
get older to read it.”

Prohibition is a very different thing to 
temperance and fails because it is inter
ference. It is the imposition by force of 
what you are not willing to accept on its 
merits. Freedom is truth and truth is 
freedom. “ The Truth shall make you free,” 
St. John said; and it is among the great 
texts in the Bible.

Everyone interprets Freedom differently. I 
dare say the Conservative Party claims that 
they believe in Freedom as much as Labor 
or Liberal but, as a matter of fact, their 
principles preached on every platform do 
not encourage it. Imperialism necessitates 
Militarism, Protection means Interferences, 
and Socialism is the most arbitrary of 
Autocracies. The Truth is a more difficult 
matter to deal with. Some people have 
no Truth to tell, other do not tell it, and 
the majority of mankind do not perceive it. 
Most women are conservatives and, whether 
from an inborn feeling of self-defense or 
for what other reason, I have not found 
them as truthful as men. As I said in a 
character sketch of myself, I have no 
temptation to tell lies. Truth is not a 
virtue with me, it is a peculiarity.

Every profession is open to woman. 
She can be a lawyer, a policeman, a farmer, 
a preacher or a politician. I observe that 
there is a fear that these new opportunities 
may act unfavorably upon home life, but 
in the present state of the world’s finance 
it is not easy to lay down rules. Women 
have to live, and it becomes increasingly 
difficult for them in America, and perhaps 
in a greater degree in England, to marry 
and maintain a family.

When the men and women go to their 
business the children must be left to ser
vants; and if the home life is impaired, not 
only does the race decline, but the whole 
of civilization.

I may be wrong, but I rather doubt if 
women will be able to compete on equal 
terms with men in their new activities. 
There is a fundamental difference between 
men and women that will not be overcome 
by education, or by the removal of any 
other disability.

You need no education to be a poet: 
Keats was the son of an ostler, and Turner 
was the son of a man who painted carriage 
wheels. It takes no physical strength to 
become a composer, or classical education 
to become an essayist. Miss Ethel Smythe 
has written operas, the Duchess of Rutland 
has made a wonderful statue of her little 
son, but there are no Bachs, Bacons, Words
worths, Wagners, Sargents or Shakespeares 
among women.

Their talents lie in novel-writing. No 
man has written with quite the same finesse, 
elegance, fidelity and sense of humor as 
Jane Austen, and innumerable other names 
could be added to hers, both in America, 
France and England.

There are also women doctors and sur
geons. Some of the most famous figures 
on the stage have been women, and in 
America today there are ten great actresses 
to one in England. I have no knowledge 
of women architects; there may be many, 
but I have not heard of them. Lady Tree 
(wife of the late Sir Herbert) would be 
the woman I would go to if I was planning 
to build a new house; but for all I know, 
much of the beauty of modern architecture 
in the United States— infinitely superior to 
anything we have—may have been inspired 
by the American woman.

There is one large branch of beneficial 
industry in which men will never compete 
with women, and that is nursing. This 
may not sound as grand as the other arts 
mentioned, but it is in some ways the 
finest of them all. I have often wondered 
what it is that makes my sex choose sick- 
nursing as a profession. Men are not lack
ing in tenderness, and certainly not in 
physical strength, but I very much doubt 
if they would have the patience or endur
ance to sit up night after night looking after 
rich and poor, black and white, whimsical, 
dreary, suffering and dying men, women 
and children.

Some may be inspired by religion, others 
by a high sense of duty and many from 
natural prediliction, but from whatever the 
motive the result is the same: nursing the 
sick is a kind of priesthood, and the vows 
which are taken and kept in this poorly 
paid profession fill me with admiration.

I cannot speak of home life in America, 
because I have not seen enough of it. The 
development of family life is impaired by 
the men’s being preoccupied with making 
money. Also movies, “ player pianos,” 
“ talking machines” and the difficulty of ex
changing ideas with their wives mitigate 
against the kind of partnership that con- 

[Turn to page 22 ]
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Every child and grown-up 
can now enjoy the comfort 

boys have always known

They are not Keds unless 
the name Keds is on the shoe

The b o y s ’  favorite in the K ed s  
line. H ea vy reinforcem ents and 
ankle patch. Smooth, corrugated 
or suction soles.

One o f  the m ost popular all
purpose K eds. F or  street, for 
hom e, for sport. C om es also in 
a high model. F or children and 
grown-ups, too.

One o f  the new est K ed s for girls and 
women. W ith either white or colored  
trimming. W elt construction, com po
sition sole.

A  popular pum p for girls and 
women. W ith or  without strap. 
W ith or without heel. A lso  on 
Nature last for children.

FOR years boys have delighted 
in ‘ ‘sneakers” or “ tennis shoes. ’ ’ 

Unconsciously they were choosing 
the shoes that were anatomically 
right for their feet.

The muscles of the feet, we know 
now, grow stronger naturally in 
flexible shoes —  the best preven
tion for fallen arches and the foot 
troubles so common today.

A  well known orthopedic phy
sician has said: “ The low-heeled 
canvas rubber-soled shoe is the 
greatest blessing that has been of
fered to mothers in a very long 
time.”

Indeed a blessing for all. The 
big development of the Keds line, 
with rubber-soled canvas shoes for 
every need, has made it possible 
for the entire family to enjoy the 
comfort and healthful foot free
dom that boys have always known.

W hy you should insist on Keds

Keds will give you an entirely new 
idea of canvas rubber-soled shoes. 
The canvas is fine and strong. The 
soles are of tough springy rubber 
from our own Sumatra plantations 
and are made as durable as our long

years of experience have taught 
us to make them.

The construction throughout, in 
such details as stitching, reinforc
ing and vulcanizing, has been per
fected with the purpose of com
bining greatest strength with most 
attractive appearance.

Keds are trim and shapely—  
smart models for girls and women 
to wear with dainty dresses, others 
rugged enough for the hard wear 
of playing children.

There are many kinds of Keds 
in addition to the well-known  
“ tennis” shoes— pumps with low 
heels, oxfords, high shoes and low—  
allmadeof canvaswith rubber soles. 
For men, women and children.

If your dealer doesn’t carry the 
kind you wish he can get them 
for you. But remember, Keds are 
made only by the United States 
Rubber Company. If the name 
Keds isn’t on the shoes, they aren’t 
real Keds.

You will be interested in our booklet 
“ Outdoor Games for Children. ”  Write 

for free copy to Dept. T -3 ,1790 Broad
way, New York City.

United States Rubber Company

Keds
Trademark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. Kedswereoriginatedand are madeonlybythe United 

States Rubber Company. The name Keds isonevery 
pair. I t is your guarantee o f quality and value.
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There is
constant danger 
in an oily skin
IF your skin has the habit of continually getting 

oily and shiny, you cannot begin too soon to 
correct this condition.

A  certain amount of oil in your skin is necessary 
to keep it smooth, velvety, supple.

But too much oil actually tends to promote an 
unhealthy condition of your skin.

A  skin that is too oily is constantly liable to 
infection from dust and dirt, and thus encourages 
the formation of blackheads, and other skin troubles 
that come from outside infection.

You can correct an oily skin by using each night 
the following simple treatment:

WIT H  warm water work up a heavy lather of 
W oodbury’s Facial Soap in your hands. 

Apply it to your face and rub it into the pores 
thoroughly— always with an upward and outward 
motion. Rinse with warm water, then with cold— 
the colder the better. I f  possible, rub your face for 
thirty seconds with a piece of ice.

Special treatments for each different type of skin 
are given in the booklet wrapped around each cake 
of Woodbury’s Facial Soap. Get a cake of W ood
bury’s today— begin tonight the treatment your 
skin needs.

The same qualities that give Woodbury’s its 
beneficial effect on the skin make it ideal for general 
use. A  25 cent cake lasts a month or six weeks.

A  complete miniature set o f  the 
W ood b u ry  skin p rep a ra tion s

For 25 cents we will send you a complete miniature 
set of the Woodbury skin preparations, containing:

A  trial size cake of W oodbury’s 
Facial Soap

A  sample tube o f the new W ood
bury’s Facial Cream 

A  sample tube o f W oodbury’s 
Cold Cream

A  sample box o f W oodbury’s 
Facial Powder

Together ’with the treatment 
booklet, “ A  Skin You Love 
to Touch”

Send for this set today. Address 
The Andrew Jergens Co., J507 
Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, 
Ohio. I f  you live in Canada ad
dress The Andrew  Jergens Co., 
Limited, 1507 Sherbrooke St., Perth, 
Ontario. English A gents: H. C. 
Quelch & Co., 4 Ludgate Square, 
London, E. C. 4.

Copyright, 1922, by The Andrew Jergens Co.

American Women
[ Continued from page so]

tributes to the making of a perfect home. 
I gather from what I am told that in the 
west and middle west home life is as fine 
and genuine as ours. Hayfields, flowers, 
sports and games contribute with us against 
life spent in cities. Competition in con
versations, discussion, disagreement and 
interest in foreign affairs encourage ideas, 
and I think the development of mechanical 
modes of entertainment and perpetual 
gossip upon the telephone disturb the unity 
of family life.

You cannot hurry a punctual earth, 
and hurry is a curse. Interest is not the 
same as curiosity, and listening mobilizes 
your thoughts. Few of us give ourselves 
time to listen, and the expressionists go too 
quick to attend to all that is said. In
tellectual ambition needs serenity, and the 
average woman, if she is clever, is apt to 
be more intelligent than intellectual. This 
is not peculiar to America; it is much the 
same all over the world. A noisy mind is 
a serious drawback both in public and in 
private life, and though it may be enter
taining it is exhausting. M ost of us 
patronize the poor, and few of us listen to 
children, and yet both can give us food 
for thought that neither the reading of 
books nor the learning at colleges can ever 
supply.

Children are learning all the time; we 
are not. Most people are stationary after 
the age of forty, whereas you should plant 
yourself in a bigger pot every year. When 
your parents are dead, and your husband 
is accustomed to you, who is there to tell 
you where you are going wrong ? I do not 
mean morally wrong, because friends and 
enemies combine to advertise all your 
wrong entries, but who is there that will 
love you enough to suggest that you are 
not making the most of your life.

I have had wonderful friends from my 
youth upward, to w it: John Morley, John 
Addington Symonds, old Lady Wemyss 
Gladstone and Arthur Balfour, but the 
friends I  owe most to are my son Anthony 
and my sister Lucy Graham Smith. They 
are constantly prompting me to exercise 
more forbearance, patience and self-con
trol. M y unquenchable vitality and moral 
ambition are undisciplined, and as you grow 
older the tact and indifference of the people 
you meet do nothing to improve you. “ If 
Winter Comes”  has filled me with courage 
and hope and will do the same to any 
reader who studies it.

Women do not have an easy time in 
life, whether they are bom  in America or 
in any other country.

I AM  constantly asked what effect I 
think women’s votes will have upon the 
politics of the future in America and in 

England. M y husband and I were against 
extending the vote to women, and were in 
consequence persecuted by the suffragettes. 
An eager and enterprising reporter in a city 
I visited published a statement that one of 
my children had been killed by a stone 
thrown by a militant suffragette. This was 
a good example of the overstatement that 
prevails in the American press; but our 
existence at the time of the controversy was 
not rendered either more secure or peace
ful by the surveillance of detectives from 
Scotland Yard, or the sticks, stones, axes 
and dog-whips with which these earnest 
ladies armed themselves. “ Seulement Dieu 
et les sots ne changent jamais,”  and we are 
now completely converted to the woman 
voter.

M y husband’s return for Paisley was 
largely influenced by the women’s vote, 
but in Scotland they are highly educated. 
A  factory girl asked me one day in the 
yard of a cotton mill what I thought of 
Czecho Slovakia. I doubt if many ladies 
in the west end of London could have given 
a satisfactory answer. Possibly in New 
York or Boston they would have known 
better. The system of education in my 
country has always been advanced. When 
I was a little girl, the son of a shepherd on 
the moor next to ours in Peebleshire could 
read French, and when the Kaiser’s brother, 
Prince Henry, eame to London on a private 
visit, his gentleman-in-waiting— a splendid 
old man— told me the following story:

He and the Prince lunched with us in
Downing Street. The old Graf------ sat upon
my right, and asked me what my nation
ality was. I told him I was born at Glen 
in the Lowlands of Scotland. He said that 
when he had accompanied the Crown Prince 
Frederick to Balmoral on a visit to Queen 
Victoria, upon their arrival at Perth sta
tion there had been some muddle over the 
royal luggage, and the station master, who 
was much worried, had demanded to see 
G r a f------ .

“ I went up to him, Mrs. Asquith, and 
said, ‘I am the man you are looking for,’ 
at which he said:

“  ‘I am very glad to know you, sir. 
Your father wrote a life of Luther, did 
he not? ’

“  ‘I told him that was so, and was sur
prised that he had read it, for, between

ourselves, it was a book that had no cir
culation, and as it was never translated he 
must have read it in German.’ ”

Coeducation is an important question 
over here. I  know nothing about it, but 
was reminded of a story my father told 
me about a neighbor of ours in Peebleshire. 
Sir Adam Hay had a stupid little boy who 
on several o f the examinations pleased his 
parents by telling them he had been second 
on more than one occasion. Lady Hay, 
who had no illusions as to the mental equip
ment of her son, asked him how many there 
were in the class, to which he replied:

“ M e and a lassie.”
The education over here seems to be 

extremely good, but I notice many of the 
young people wear spectacles. I wonder if 
this is because of the heat of the rooms in 
which they live or from not having as 
much out-of-door life as we have. I have 
not sufficient knowledge to write upon edu
cation, but I  do not think the average 
woman in America is taught foreign lan
guages any more than we are in England. 
The upper classes among women are well 
taught. They speak perfect French, whereas 
we do not. They travel more than we do, 
and have a way of sending their children 
to live in France and Germany, which is 
not common to us at home.

THE American girl usually goes to school, 
and though this is becoming daily 
more fashionable in England, it has 

not been a general practice. A Swiss or Ger
man governess has been an institution with 
us, and I  would never have sent a girl of 
mine to school. This is a purely personal 
prejudice, but I  think parting with one’s 
daughters does not promote the unity of 
family life, and no prowess in hockey, or 
winning of scholarships could ever make up 
to me for this.

I do not think the males gossip to the 
same degree as the females of my acquaint
ance; there is more competition in out-of- 
door pursuits— cricket, football, racquet 
and tennis— in which women seldom excel. 
If it is a question o f knowing the physical 
facts that face womanhood, I prefer they 
should be explained in a noble manner by 
the mother, rather than by the school
mistress or the fledgling in the dormitory.

The ideal education for girls is to have 
the companionship of a woman they can 
love and respect, who will play with them 
in the country, or take them to classes in 
the cities. There are more important ways 
of developing a woman’s mind and char
acter than by cramming her to pass ex
aminations. The most awkward problem 
for every mother is the education of her 
girls, whether they be American or Euro
pean.

I  am against young marriages because 
the children demand such enormous per
sonal sacrifice. The mother has to realize 
that while she is growing all the time, she 
has to share her child’s life. This entails 
much that she never thought of when she 
married. She has not only to keep in close 
touch with her nursery and schoolroom, but 
to make herself interesting and amusing to 
compete with the many male and female 
friends that her daughter is likely to make 
as she grows older.

Although we have not been given in
communicable lives, we cannot governess 
our children after a certain age and must 
learn to make ourselves their greatest 
friends. This takes time and needs per
petual self-discipline.

The idea that my sex were only fit to 
make jam or rear children—which the op
ponent of woman suffrage was silly enough 
to imply— met with deserved hostility: but 
I  still question whether a perfect lawyer, 
banker or policeman will contribute as 
much to civilization as a perfect mother.

A  question that exercises all the re
porters that I have seen is what I think 
of “ flappers.”

I  can only talk of the flappers I have 
seen in the United States. They may be 
perfectly harmless, but such as I  have met 
are noisy, flashy and ignorant. They paint 
another face upon their own, seldom have 
legs that are shapely enough to show, and 
if they are interviewers I can never un
derstand why any editor can send them 
to ask inane and impudent questions of 
people of intelligence. They may be re
sponsible for the conspicuous morality of 
the American man, but this does not con
sole me for their lack of sensitiveness and 
the state of exasperation in which they leave 
me. With the exception of four or five 
delightful women, the female reporters that 
have questioned me have not enough sur
face intellect for lunacy to work upon.

M y readers will say that my short visit 
to the United States has not given me 
much knowledge of Americans: this is 
true, but it has given me a great desire to 
know them better and I have had enough 
time in which to learn to love them.

[Margot Asquith will tell what she thinks 
of American Men in the August M cCall ’s ]
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Judgments of West Paradise
[ Continued from page /o ]

hastened his departure to the training-camp 
for which he had enlisted, seemed to Jud 
further proof o f his guilt.

Jud made his decision. He would give 
Larry his chance to fight for his country 
and perhaps to be killed. And if Larry 
came back alive— well, then he would 
have to pay. Jud made Dan swear to 
keep the secret. Dan was one of those 
honest, freckle-faced boys whom you could 
trust. Jud promised him the schooling the 
boy had longed for, and got him out of 
town. T o  Larry himself, Jud said nothing, 
and the letters which Larry wrote back 
home were incredibly boyish and innocent.

How West Paradise hit upon Jud as 
the murderer and how suspicion grew until 
even the old neighbors, who had once 
sworn by him, turned against him, offers an 
interesting example of the judgments of 
society. The whisper had started from 
Jerome Keefe. Who would profit by the 
murder of Todd Calkins? asked Keefe. Jud 
had come into his uncle’s property and 
what little money was left. The money 
orders which he sent regularly to Dan 
Barker, could they be hush money? Sick 
at heart as he was over Larry, Jud wore 
the aspect of a man who carried a load 
upon his conscience, and besides, he offered 
no defense of himself.

Now West Paradise was proud of Larry 
Calkins. And when Larry was tragically 
killed and his name was gold-starred on the 
list in the town hall, Jud took it so stoically 
that the good people of West Paradise 
pronounced him hard.

From the first, Jud had accepted his 
own hermit part, and with the appearance 
of the gold star that became to him the 
symbol of his brother’s expiation for his 
crime, he settled permanently into the role 
of Larry’s shield. If the inner man had, at 
first, revolted at the injustice of his posi
tion, all that was gone. Public opinion is 
a mighty hypnotizer, and a thing thought 
long enough becomes very nearly true; and 
righteous indignation peters out under the 
continued condemnation of long years, 
especially if a man stands alone, with no 
one to bolster his faith in himself. If Jud 
was not guilty, he came to look guilty. 
His face, always homely in repose, with 
nothing definitely wrong about it except 
a mouth too wide, had been a sunny, 
candid face in the old days, with a slow, 
rich smile and fine, blue eyes. But at 
thirty-eight his mouth had hardened to a 
straight line, and although the eyes were 
still blue, you seldom saw them, for he 
walked with his head forward a bit and 
spoke without looking up.

The thing that hurt Jud worst was a 
trifle. Every youngster and every old 
crony in West Paradise had been wont to 
hail him as “ Grampa” Jud in those other 
days, a nickname that had been banter- 
ingly bestowed upon him for the way he 
had fussed over and coddled his kid 
brother. After the murder they came 
gradually to call him plain Jud Calkins, 
and Jud Calkins is a harsh name, and it 
was harsher as they said it. He still 
winced under it.

IN the morning Mellee was feverish and 
still delirious, so that Jud set out by a 
short cut for Doctor Traphagen, an easy

going elephant of a man who declared that 
Mellee’s trouble was malnutrition and 
overwork and a bad case of nerves.

“ She ought to have a woman in to 
take care of her,”  Jud petitioned. “ I ’ll 
pay good if you ’ve got anyone, Doc.”

“ Eh? M y two nurses are on cases, but 
I ’ll see what can be done.”  He was vague, 
pleasant.

Nothing was done, and the result was 
that Jud himself nursed Mellee through a 
dragging illness that theatened brain fever. 
And, awkward son of the soil that he was, 
he did a good job o f it. He pored over 
his mother’s old cook-books for things 
nourishing and delicate for invalids, made 
her foamy egg-nogs, and coaxed her with 
chicken broth in his mother’s best china 
cups. Patiently he sat beside her while 
she tossed and muttered rapid incoherencies 
about Jerome Keefe and Mrs. O’Greer and 
clotheslines that broke at the crucial m o
ment. When she called him “ mumsy” and 
begged him to draw the shade tighter to 
keep them from spying in on her, he 
humored her, and tried to do for her the 
little things her mother would have done.

When the delirium passed, and she lay 
quiet, Jud stood sometimes and wondered at 
the incongruity of her ever having done 
washings. “ She’d never weigh ninety 
pounds,”  he muttered. Great eyes, pansy- 
black, and a skin dead white against a mat 
o f dark hair, straight and very fine. . . . 
There was not a coarse thing about her, 
except her swollen red hands set on wrists 
too frail.

She was staring up at him without 
curiosity, and Jud smiled at her, his old, 
slow, heart-warming smile. She blinked 
back and curled herself more comfortably. 
Mellee accepted Jud and his care of her

without question. “ Y ou ’ve got to think 
of me as a sort o ’ big brother,” he had 
explained with some embarrassment, and 
Mellee accepted his care as she had her 
mother’s.

When Jud could leave her for a few 
hours at a time, he returned to his 
neglected crops and dug into the business 
of making a living for two. On his first 
trip down-town, he became aware that 
public sentiment was stronger than ever 
against him. They looked at him with 
new interest or new contempt, according 
to their natures. For the first time in 
years, he flung back his head and faced 
them: for himself it did not matter what 
they said, but for Mellee it did matter.

ON the morning of his second trip to 
town, Jud stopped with his load of 
fresh vegetables at Jerome Keefe’s 

general store. Keefe made an absurd offer 
for the vegetables.

“ But, good heavens, that wouldn’t pay 
for the flour and sugar I ’m needin’.”

“ Take it or leave it,”  shrugged Keefe. 
“ Beggars can hardly be choosers. I un
derstand you and the fair Mellee— ”

Jud jerked himself straight. “ You cut 
that!” he ordered between his teeth. Half 
a dozen people gossiping in the store stared 
at this suddenly electrified Jud who had 
been a sagging, guilty Jud a moment before.

Jud measured the man deliberately; a 
swarthy fellow, heavy with good living. 
He came of a tough family up Rock Creek 
way and had prospered of late and be
come the influential citizen, through brazen 
profiteering and crooked politics.

“ You ’re a damned bully,”  concluded 
Jud, loud enough for all to hear. “ And 
the first man that makes light o ’ Mellee 
Sweeting’s name in my presence’ll have 
to answer to me, and I ’m not feelin’ luke
warm on the subject either!”

Keefe’s mouth twitched. “ You ’re a 
dangerous man to the community, Jud 
Calkins,” he retorted, with an attempt at 
sternness.

“ You bet I ’m a dangerous man,” 
answered Jud grimly, “ and don’t you for
get it.” He turned and swung away.

Jud went to each of the other four 
grocery stores in West Paradise, and each 
grocer, in turn, professed to be well- 
supplied. Jud had been blacklisted.

The following morning, he set out early 
for the distant city, where he disposed of 
his garden truck at a fair price. But he 
knew that he could not often spare the 
time to go to the city. The fight was on; 
Jud began to feel the pinch of store needs 
which he could not satisfy; yet, in spite 
of everything, he was happier than he had 
ever been.

Mellee was gaining strength rapidly 
these days. She fussed about the house, 
and order descended miraculously upon the 
bachelor clutter of things. She fought shy 
of the streets, but when Jud urged her to 
stay outdoors more, she trailed him in the 
fields and sat near him in the sun while 
he worked.

For the first time Jud was short of 
money to send to young Dan Barker. He 
put off writing Dan in the vain hope that 
some method of raising money would occur 
to him. Meantime, between his trips to 
the city, he watched helplessly the rotting 
of the tomatoes and the aging of the beans 
and lettuce for which he no longer had a 
daily market.

On an evening in mid-August, Jud 
turned wearily homeward from a discourag
ing interview with Tom Daly, the miller of 
West Paradise. In past years, Daly had 
always struck a bargain with him for the 
corn in the big north field, but tonight 
Jud had been unable to arrive at a fair 
agreement with the man. Had Daly, too, 
blacklisted him, he wondered.

Mechanically he turned in at his own 
gate. On the threshold, he paused: the 
house was quite dark. He groped his way 
forward, found the matches. “ Mellee!” he 
called softly. “ Heigh, M el!”

There was no answer, but he saw that 
her door stood ajar. She was lying there 
on the bed, a small, huddled heap.

Jud knelt beside her, touched her gently. 
“ Mellee, darlin’, what is it? ”  he begged 
miserably.

“ It’s worse,”  she choked. “ Do you 
know—what they’re saying— now ?”

“ W ho’s sayin’ anything to you ?” he 
urged. “ Mellee, tell me.”

“ It’s Jerome Keefe. I  went for a walk 
and I  met him. He stopped me and tried 
to talk, and then he called me a—a name. 
And he said— Oh, things about— you and 
me, Jud. . . .”

“ Did he touch y ou ?”  demanded Jud 
thickly.

“ He—he tried to kiss me.”
Some fifteen minutes later, just at clos

ing time, Jud swung into Jerome Keefe’s 
store. He was hatless, his face was white, 
and his eyes blazed. “ You, Jerome Keefe, 
come out here 1” His voice cut through the

[ Turn to page 35 ]

Making the Most of 
Your Hair

How to Make Your 
H a i r  Ma k e  You 
More A ttractive

Ev e r y w h e r e  you go your hair
is noticed most critically.

People judge you b y  its appearance. 
It tells the world what you are.
If you wear your hair becomingly 

and always have it beautifully clean and 
well-kept, it adds more than anything 
else to  your attractiveness and charm.

Beautiful hair is not a matter of luck, 
it is simply a matter o f care.

Study your hair, take a hand mirror 
and look at the front, the sides and the 
back. T ry  doing it up in various 
ways. See just how it looks best.

A  slight change in the way you 
dress your hair, or in the way you care 
for it, makes all the difference in the 
world in its appearance.

In caring for the hair, shampooing is 
always the most important thing.

It is the shampooing which 
brings out the real life and lustre, 
natural wave and color, and makes 
your hair soft, fresh and luxuriant.

When your hair is dry , dull and 
heavy, lifeless, stiff and gum m y, 
and the strands cling together, and 
it feels harsh and disagreeable to 
the touch, it is because your hair 
has not been shampooed properly.

When your hair has been sham
pooed properly, and is thoroughly 
clean, it will be glossy, smooth 
and bright, delightfully fresh-look
ing, soft and silky.

While your hair must have frequent 
and regular washing to  keep it beauti
ful, it cannot stand the harsh effect of 
ordinary soaps. The free alkali in 
ordinary soaps soon dries the_ scalp, 
makes the hair brittle and ruins it.

That is why discriminating women, 
everywhere, now use Mulsified cocoa- 
nut oil shampoo. This clear, pure and 
entirely greaseless product cannot pos
sibly injure, and it does not dry the 
scalp or make the hair brittle, no mat
ter how often you use it.

If you want to  see how really beauti
ful you can make your hair look, just 
follow this simple method:

Dress Your Hair 
to Emphasize 

Your Best Lines Only
Begin by studying your profile. I f  you 

have a short nose, do not put your hair on 
the top o f  your head; ifyou  have a round, 

fu l l  face , do not flu ff  your hair out too 
much at the sides; i f  your face is very thin 
and long, then you should flu ff  your hair 
out a t the sides. The woman with the fu ll  
face and double chin should wear her hair 
high. A H  these and other individual 
features, must be taken into consideration 
in selecting the proper hairdress. Above 
all, simplicity should prevail. You are 

always most attractive 
when your hair looks most 
natural — when it looks 
most like you.

b y  ru b b in g  it w ith  a 
towel, shaking it and 
fluffing it until it is dry. 
T h e n  g i v e  i t  a g o o d  
brushing.

A f t e r  a Mu l s i f i e d  
shampoo you  will find 
the hair will dry quickly 
and evenly and havethe 

appearance of being much thicker and 
heavier than, it is.

If you want to  always be remembered 
for your beautiful, well-kept hair, make 
it a rule to  set a certain day each week 
for a Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo. 
This regular weekly shampooing will 
keep the scalp soft and the hair fine and 
silky bright, fresh-looking and fluffy, 
wavy and easy to  manage— and it will 
be noticed and admired b y  everyone.

Y ou  can get Mulsified at any drug 
store or toilet goods counter, anywhere 
in the world. A  4-ounce bottle should 
last for months.

A  Simple, Easy Method

FIR ST , put tw o or three teaspoonfuls 
of Mulsified in a cup or glass with a 

little warm water. Then wet the hair 
and scalp with clear warm water. _ Pour 
the Mulsified evenly over the hair and 
rub it thoroughly all over the scalp and 
throughout the entire length, down to 
the ends o f the hair.

T w o or three teaspoonfuls will make 
an abundance of rich, creamy lather. 
This should be rubbed in thoroughly 
and briskly with the finger tips, so as to 
loosen the dandruff and small particles 
of dust and dirt that stick to  the scalp.

After rubbing in the rich, creamy 
Mulsified lather, rinse the hair and 
scalp thoroughly— always using clear, 
fresh, warm water.

Then use another application of 
Mulsified, again working up a lather 
and rubbing it in briskly as before.

T w o waters are usually sufficient for 
washing the hair, but sometimes the 
third is necessary.

Y ou  can easily tell when the hair is 
perfectly clean, for it will be soft and 
silky in the water.

Rinse the Hair Thoroughly

T H IS  is v e ry  im p o rta n t. Af t e r  
the final washing,the hair and scalp 

should be rinsed in at least tw o changes 
of good warm water and followed with a 
rinsing in cold water.

When you have rinsed the hair thor
oughly, wring it as dry as you can; finish

What a Child’s Hair Needs

CH IL D R E N  should be taught, early 
in life, that proper care of the hair 

is essential.
Get your children into the habit of 

shampooing their hair regularly once 
a week.

Y ou  will be surprised how this regu
lar weekly shampooing with Mulsified 
will im prove the appearance of the hair 
and you will be teaching your child a 
habit that will be appreciated in after
life, for a luxurious head of hair is 
something every man and woman feels 
mighty proud of.

Makes Your Hair Beautiful

W A TKIN S

M in im i
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Name.

Keep You ng
with Irresistib le

FACE P O W D E R  P O U D R E  CREM E

50c 50c

TOILETRIES

Use ^
This ^  
C oupon  i  
Dept. 7-M ^
VIVAUDOU 
Times Building,  ̂
New York
Please send me at

A woman is as old as she looks. 
— Mavis users look younj>.
Mavis Face Powder, so astonish- 
in” ly light, protects as well as 
beautifies, the final touch for the 
woman who wants to stay young.

Mavis Poud re Creme (Cream Face 
Powder) is made with a creamy 
base that softens and soothes the 
skin and protects against sun or 
wind burn. Adheres longer than 
any powder you have ever used.

Ask for the new Duo-Tint, in both 
powders,— the “ natural”  tint for 
the glowing tan o f  the out-o-doors. 
A lso white, rose, flesh, and rachel.

Seven helps to Beauty
yours for the asking
A  dainty red Beauty Case 
containingMavisFace Pow
der, Toilet Water, Rouge,
Lip Stick, C o ld  Cream ,
Nail Polish and Vivomint, 
the new tooth paste.

$ 25 
.50 

1.00 
' .50 

1.00 
.50 
■ 50

Talcum Powder 
Face Powder 
Patties
Poudre Cream 
Toilet Water . 
Cold Cream 
Vanishing Cream

Old Maid Caroline
[ Continued from page 1 1 ]

Just now he carried a yellow envelope, 
which he waved wildly at Caroline.

With a sinking of her heart Caroline 
saw that the yellow envelope was a tele
gram. Telegrams always made her pulse 
beat wildly. To her they were always the 
tidings of calamity. Just last year there 
had been a telegram telling of the death of 
Caroline’s sister’s first-born. And then that 
telegram, fifteen years old now, which had 
come from her only brother Lon and had 
turned the whole current of Caroline’s life. 
Caroline could shut her eyes and see that 
telegram yet. It had pointed out to her 
the thing that in her loyal, self-sacrificing 
heart had spelled D -U -T-Y .

Ella died suddenly today. Starting 
back tomorrow on No. 6. Funeral Friday. 
Make arrangements.

Lon.

Lon had come then, in the wake of 
that telegram, bringing the dead body of 
his wife, his two whimpering, motherless 
babies in his arms. Then, following Duty, 
Caroline had said good-by to girlhood, 
good-by to plans of someday ruling a little 
home of her own and accepted the task of 
mothering Lon’s two babies. Other than 
a feeble old mother there was no one else 
to take the responsibility.

The years rolled on.
One day when the babies were still 

little, Caroline’s old mother fell asleep, 
never to awaken.

And then more years rolled on. . . .
Lon stayed in the old home town, for 

Death had clipped the wings of his spirit. 
The biggest store on Main Street, “ O. 
Rehman & Sons,”  became, in time, “ L. 
Burt’s, Drygoods and Sundries.”

Lon’s babies grew, from a tiny, wide- 
eyed toddler of three and a fretful six- 
months-old boy to a handsome, stylish, 
eighteen-year-old young lady and a swag
gering, care-free high-school freshman just 
rounding sixteen.

And Caroline—well Caroline was thirty- 
five, would be thirty-six next month, and 
the fifteen years had set none too lightly 
upon her. Bringing up two children, doing 
the housework for the family, working hand 
in hand with Lon to clear the small busi
ness of debt— these things had not united 
to keep wrinkles from Caroline’s brow.

JAKE was sputtering breathlessly into 
excited speech. “ It’s a telegram. For 
you, Car’line. It’s from Charlie Brown. 

He’s coming home. Hell be here tonight 
on number seven.”

Mrs. Johnson pricked up attentive ears. 
“ Charlie Brown? For Any’s sake! 

Cornin’ home? How long’s it been since 
he’s been here. Nigh onto fifteen years, 
ain’t it, Car’line? Hurry up an’ open it. 
I ’m dyin’ t’ see what he says. Le’s see, 
you ’n him was sweethearts, wan’t you? 
Is there goin’ t ’ be a weddin’ ?”

Red splotches flared in Caroline’s thin 
cheeks. Her hands trembled just a little 
as she opened the telegram.

Miss Caroline Burt,
Eden, Iowa.

Arrive Eden Friday night No. 7. Meet me.
Chas. Brown.

“ Land sakes, that’s tonight! Are you 
prepared f ’r comp’ny, Car’line? And such 
company. Ain’t you excited?”

Caroline’s mind was racing. Mrs. John
son’s words brought it to a sharp focus. 
“ Here, Jake,”  she said. “ Here’s a quarter 
f ’r bringin’ th’ telegram. You go up the 
road quick an’ tell Lon t’ come on down 
here right away, will you ?”

Jake swaggered out. To have been the 
deliverer of such an important telegram 
carried no little prestige. Now he was to 
have the satisfaction of breaking the news 
to Lon, and after him— well there’d be a 
lot o f people interested in such a sensation, 
and Jake was first on the ground with it.

Mrs. Johnson hurriedly concluded her 
shopping. She’d glimpsed Mrs. Donnell in 
front of her store. Mrs. Johnson’s haste 
was quite similar to Jake’s.

Lon came hurrying in.
“ Well what do you know about it? ”— 

That was Lon’s strongest expletive— “It’ll 
be kinda good t’ see Charlie again, won’t 
it? Eh, sis?”

Caroline’s thin cheeks could fly no 
redder flags.

Lon stayed in the store while Caroline 
hustled up the street for home. Number 
seven was due in less than four hours, 
and it had been on time all week.

Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Donnell watched 
Caroline’s hurrying figure.

“ Poor Car’line.”  Mrs. Johnson was all 
hectic excitement. “ I guess she ain’t never 
had no other beau. Do you reckon there’ll 
be a match there? I ’ve heard he ain’t 
never married in all these years. And, land 
sakes! ever’ body in Eden knows she ain’t 
never looked at no other man. They do 
say though, that they ain’t never wrote to

each other or anything. Mis’ Bentz told me 
so. Her man bein’ postmaster she ought t ’ 
know, don’t you think?”

And in the two-story frame house at the 
head of Main Street— Lon Burt’s house—- 
there was great flurrying. Caroline fever
ishly dusted where existed not an iota of 
dust and swept floors that were already 
immaculate.

She drafted an aide by routing Zelda 
Louise, Lon’s daughter, from the hammock 
on the east porch, but the aide fell by the 
wayside half an hour later with a box 
of “ Crex Ideal Manicuring Equipment.”

“ You want me to look decent, don’t 
you Aunt Caroline? If we’re going to have 
company I ’ve just got to have a manicure—  
and a face massage. You wouldn’t want 
me to look positively tacky, would you, 
Aunt Carrie?”

Zelda always emphasized. It was a part 
of her conversational gift.

Caroline hurriedly changed the spotless 
linen of her own bed to linen not a speck 
more spotless. Little hot and cold flushes 
of maidenly embarrassment swept up and 
down her spine. He’d have to sleep in her 
bed. She herself would just crawl in with 
Zelda, for of course Zelda couldn’t be ex
pected to give up her room, and Lon’s and 
Junior’s room was always so cluttered.

She stood back to survey the immaculate 
room. And still the little trembly hot and 
cold flashes persisted.

“ Shame on you, you ninny,”  Caroline 
firmly told herself. “ Him just coming 
back to see the town— or most like on 
business— and you actin’ like a schoolgirl. 
Don’t be a fool, Car’line. Y ou ’re thirty- 
six years old—not near so young as you 
used t’ be.”

Somehow in the breathless afternoon 
she managed to get a pie in the oven— an 
apple pie, flaky and brown, the kind Charlie 
had always liked when he came to Sunday 
dinner before he went away and before 
“ M a” died.

Followed twenty minutes of frantic strug
gling in the hot, stuffy little room with 
straggly, fly-away hair that just wouldn’t 
stay put and a dress that persisted in hook
ing itself up wrong. Caroline dusted a bit 
o f talcum powder on her burning cheeks, 
and hastily picked up the few things she’d 
scattered about so that everything would be 
in last-minute tidiness.

Then resolutely she faced herself in the 
mirror. A queer thought had persisted in 
her mind all afternoon. Fifteen years is 
a long time. Maybe she'd done wrong in 
objecting to just a little powder and rouge. 
They hadn’t seemed to hurt Zelda’s bloom
ing complexion. . . .

“ Are you coming?”  Zelda’s voice.
Caroline hurried down the steep stairs.
Zelda was all in white muslin with gay 

fly-away pink ribbons, and her hair was 
shiny slick over the little wire cage that 
made it seem as if it were bobbed. Her 
arms and her neck and her face were all 
girlish smoothness and warm softness.

Zelda enlivened the brisk walk to the 
depot by questions.

“ Is it true, Aunt Carrie, that he’s most 
a millionaire?”

“ He’s got money all right,”  Caroline 
admitted. “ I don't know how much. You 
know how folks in Eden talk.”

“ He’s been all around the world and 
back?”  Zelda persisted.

“ To Japan anyway. That’s where I got 
the card from.”

Zelda knew the card. It was a hand- 
painted one with apple blossoms in color 
and a bright pagoda. It had been stuck in 
the corner of the dresser mirror in Aunt 
Carrie’s room ever since Zelda could re
member. Once Zelda had turned it over, 
and read the message on the back. It gave 
an address and said something about Caro
line’s changing her mind. Zelda couldn’t 
remember just what it was it had said.

They heard the whistle of number seven, 
and made the depot platform just in time.

Caroline had a quick mental impression 
of a stout, well-dressed man carrying an 
expensive-looking leather bag, who caught 
her by both arms and said heartily: “ Well 
the same Caroline— not a day older, not a 
bit changed!”

She couldn't remember what she said 
in return. There were so many people 
hanging around waiting to shake hands 
with Charlie. News travels fast in a town 
of five hundred. Folks in Eden were proud 
of Charlie Brown. For several years now 
they had been saying, “ Our former towns
man who owns a big wholesale drug 
establishment in Chicago and is rich as 
anything. Why I can remember Charlie 
Brown when he wasn’t knee high to a 
duck and clerked in Pete Thompson’s drug
store down on the corner. Charlie Brown 
— the red-headed young rascal.”

The march up Main Street took the 
form of a triumphal procession.

Zelda was all dimpling smiles; Charlie 
with brisk friendliness was glad to see the 
old home town again; Caroline was pain- 

[T urn  to page 2 5 !
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Old Maid Caroline
[ Continued from page 24]

fully self-conscious. She was the only one 
of the three who did not fit the processional.

They stopped in front of the post-office. 
Cy. Baumgart rushed out to shake hands 
with Charlie. An interested group collected 
around them.

Caroline hung back on the outskirts of 
the crowd. She was stung with humiliation 
at the fragment of a conversation she had 
overheard.

The voice was that of Mrs. “ Hardware”  
Peterson (so designated to distinguish her 
from Mrs. “ Restaurant”  Peterson). “ Ain’t 
he grand?”  the voice said. “ So swell dressed 
and stylish lookin’. She can’t hope t ’ catch 
him. Car’line shows her years, all o f ’em. 
Look at that minx Zelda. She’s the worst 
flirt in town. Got her cap set already. 
It ’d be a feather in it t ’ catch Charlie 
Brown, rich as he is. And he ain’t too old 
for her neither. I like to see it when the 
man is older, don’t you? Zelda needs 
somethin’ t’ quiet her down. Poor Caro
line.”

The procession moved on. It halted 
again in front of “ L. Burt’s, Drygoods and 
Sundries.”  Lon and Charlie had been 
schoolmates. They shook hands with 
enthusiasm.

“ You go on up,” Lon said to Caroline, 
“ and when you ’ve ’et your supper come 
and let me go. We’ll try and close up early 
so’s we c’n visit with Charley.”

THE dinner hour was a radiant time for 
Zelda, a bore for Junior, an agony 
of embarrassment for Caroline, and 

for Charlie— Well, Caroline wondered just 
what kind of time it had been for Charlie. 
He had looked at Zelda a number of times 
in open admiration, and once Caroline had 
caught him glancing at herself with a—  
well, an inquiring sort o f look.

Just the minute dinner was over Caro
line left for the store. She had to hurry 
so that Lon could come to his meal. She 
said shyly that she hoped there wouldn’t 
be many in the store so they could close 
early.

“ We’ll play the piano and then we’ll 
stroll down to get you, Aunt Carrie,”  Zelda 
said.

Caroline left them at the piano. Charlie 
was turning the music, while Zelda’s clear 
young voice floated out in the newest in 
Eden, “ Come feather your nest.”  Caroline 
wondered if the queer feeling in her heart 
as she hurried down to “ L. Burt’s, Drygoods 
and Sundries”  was jealousy. No, she 
wouldn’t allow it to be. It was just re
sentment— the resentment that all people 
feel when they’re— when they’re growing 
old. That was all.

Caroline’s shy wish did not come true. 
The store was filled until ten o ’clock. She 
hustled around, waiting on the trade and 
answering all questions about Charlie.

“ Goin’ back with him, Car’line?” Mrs. 
“ Hardware” Peterson asked the question.

It seemed to Caroline that her cheeks 
must be really burning. She bent over 
Mrs. “ Hardware” Peterson’s youngest, 
fitting carefully his first-step shoe. The 
bending would hide her blushes.

Zelda and Charley strolled in finally. 
“ We’ve walked from one end of the 

town to the other, Aunt Carrie,”  Zelda 
dimpled.

Caroline caught the significant glance 
that Mrs. “ Hardware” Peterson flashed at 
Mr. “ Hardware.”

They stood around for a little. From 
time to time other people came into the 
store, people who had known Charlie 
Brown in the magic days of early youth. 
He was the constant center of an interested, 
excited group.

Through it all, wherever Caroline might 
be— fitting shoes, measuring cloth or 
perched high on the swinging ladder reach
ing for some seldom-called-for part of the 
stock—she could hear Zelda’s high-flung 
laughter and the chatter of her voice.

Caroline held her head firmly. “ Don’t 
be a ninny, don’t be a ninny,”  she told her
self fiercely. “ It’s the most natural thing 
in the world they’d like each other. You 
ought to be glad. You had your chance— ” 

And then, like an echo, the same dull 
little voice in her heart went on, “ You 
had your chance— and you flung it away, 
for Zelda.”

The shoppers were thinning out. Loaded 
flivvers careened down Main Street, over 
the bridge and out through the country 
roads. Tomorrow was Saturday, and a 
continuance of the reunion with Charlie 
Brown must wait until Saturday night and 
Sunday.

“ Let’s go up and pound the piano 
a little more,” Zelda suggested. Charlie 
followed, it seemed to Caroline more than 
willingly.

Finally, when Caroline thought she must 
drop from sheer weariness, the last cus
tomer straggled out.

Lon pulled the windows down and 
bolted the back door. Caroline hurried 
with the muslin covers. They let them
selves out the front door, the counters

long-sheeted white ghosts behind them. 
Caroline was frankly tired. She lagged a 
little as they went up Main Street. Lon 
spoke only once.

“ If he asks you, Carrie, it’s all right,” 
he said. “ God knows you ’ve earned a 
chance for a home of your own. How 
I ’d ’a’ got along without you I don’t know. 
But the young ’uns are big enough now. 
Zelda oughta have some responsibility any
how.”

“ Don’t worry; he won’t ask me, Lon. 
I ain’t so young as I used to be. Think 
he’s traveled all over the world and had all 
kindsa chances and then’s goin’ t’ come 
back t’ Eden after an old maid? No, I 
guess there ain’t no call f ’r any of us t ’ 
worry about that, Lon.”

Up in the Burt parlor Charlie Brown 
held undisputed sway. Zelda, her cheeks 
aflame and her eyes as bright as stars, 
listened eagerly. Charley was telling of 
foreign lands he’d visited, everyone boast
ing a branch establishment of his patent- 
medicine concern. Japan with its cherry 
blossom festival, its Geisha girls, its 
romance, seemed to thrill Zelda most.

Lon yawned.
“ Well I ’m gonna hit th’ hay,”  he said. 

“ Gotta work hard t’morrow. Goodnight.” 
Junior sleepily followed him.

Zelda was eagerly questioning. Did the 
Japanese ladies really wear those cunning 
kimonos, and were they as pretty as their 
pictures said they were?

Caroline’s back ached and her eyes 
smarted unaccountably. Suddenly she felt 
tired, tired and old.

Charlie looked at her— tenderly! Caro
line’s heart suddenly beat suffocatingly.

“ Carol,”  he said— that had been his old 
pet name for her— “ Let’s wander down the 
old path to. the orchard gate and watch 
the moon shine down over Murphy’s pond.”

“ Oh, goody, let’s,”  said Zelda.
All at once Charlie became fatherly 

firm. “ Time little girls were in bed,” he 
said to Zelda.

Zelda pouted and then went reluctantly 
up the stairs.

That wild, suffocating thing was stirring 
in Caroline’s heart. They strolled down the 
path.

The grass was high and hung over the 
pathway heavy with glistening dew. Caro
line’s thin lisle stockings were damp at the 
ankles, but somehow she didn’t care. The 
moon, shining through the trees with their 
heavy foliage, made odd little pools of 
light and shadow on the lawn. Murphy’s 
pasture pond was a clear, shimmering lake. 
Queer how it changed! Only this morning 
it had seemed just a muddy puddle in the 
ground where cows lingered knee-deep in the 
ooze, swishing at the flies. Now the moon, 
full and radiant, cast an enchanted, search- 
lighted path through the glistening water.

Caroline’s back seemed less 'tired. Her 
spirit was taking on the magical touch of 
youth. Were they really back in the past, 
that dear never-to-be-forgotten past?

Charlie’s arm was around her.
“ I thought that funny little kid would 

never go to bed,” he was saying. “ She 
stayed and stayed and stayed, and all the 
time I was longing to talk to you— just to 
you. Fifteen years is a long time, Carol.”

Caroline’s nerves were tingling.
“ Yes, it is a long time,” she agreed. 

“ I— I feel it is sometimes— that is— that 
is, I— feel pretty old.”

Charlie laughed. His arm around her 
waist tightened.

“ Well, it is a long time,” he repeated, 
“ and we are older, I ’ll admit.”

Caroline went on remorselessly, “ I— I ’ve 
got gray hair and wrinkles and—and— ”

He laughed again— that comforting 
laugh. “ To be sure you have. I noticed 
’em. And I ’ve got a bald head and a 
thick waist line and I ’m beginning to have 
rheumatism. . .

Suddenly they were both laughing—- 
laughing like youngsters there as the moon
light flooded over them.

Charlie took up the conversation. “ So 
you see, Carol dear, it’s time I had some
body to look after me.”  Then seriously, 
“ Dear, I came for you. Will you go back 
with me?”

NO, it was not the wild, madly sweet 
lovemaking of youth, but it was the 
love of the one man for the one 

woman. Carol knew, and her heart was 
warm.

Charlie lighted a big black cigar. He 
puffed at it energetically. “ Queer how such 
things get you,”  he said. “ All these years, 
whenever I got sentimental about any 
other woman, I seemed to see you and this 
path and the moonlight. It always kept 
me sane and sensible. The dream meant a 
lot to me always, but somehow I never 
knew how much until tonight. Queer, 
ain’t it?”

Caroline, her hand in his, her eyes 
alight, no longer “ Old Maid Caroline,”  but 
the woman some man wanted, admitted 
that it was.

How Pretty Teeth
affect the smile— teeth freed from film

See what one week will do

The open smile comes naturally 
when there are pretty teeth to show. 
But dingy teeth are kept concealed.

The difference lies in film. That 
is what stains and discolors. That 
is what hides the tooth luster. Let 
us show you, by a ten-day test, how 
millions now fight that film.

Why teeth are dim
Your teeth are coated with a 

viscous film. You can feel it now. 
It clings to teeth, gets between the 
teeth and stays.

No ordinary tooth paste can effec
tively combat it. The tooth brush, 
therefore, leaves much of it intact.

That film is what discolors, not 
the teeth. It often forms the basis 
of a dingy coat. Millions of teeth 
are clouded in that way.

The tooth attacks
Film also holds food substance 

which ferments and forms acids. 
It holds the acids in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay.

Germs constantly breed in it. 
They, with tartar, are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea. Thus most tooth 
troubles are now traced to film, and 
very few people escape them.

Must be combated
Dental science has long been seek

ing a daily film combatant. In late

years two effective methods have 
been found. Authorities have proved 
them by many careful tests. Now 
leading dentists nearly all the world 
over are urging their daily use.

A new-day tooth paste has been 
perfected, made to comply with 
modern requirements. The name 
is Pepsodent. These two great film 
combatants are embodied in it.

It goes further

Other effects are now considered 
essential. Pepsodent is made to 
bring them all.

It multiplies the salivary flow. 
It multiplies the starch digestant in 
the saliva. That is there to digest 
starch deposits on teeth, so they 
will not remain and form acids.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the 
saliva. That is Nature’s neutralizer 
for acids which cause decay.

Thus every app lication  gives 
these tooth-protecting forces mul
tiplied effect.

T h ese  things mean w h iter , 
cleaner, safer teeth. They mean 
natural mouth conditions, better 
tooth protection. This ten-day test 
will convince you by what you see 
and feel. Make it for your own 
sake, then decide what is best.

The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, which also acts in other essential 
ways. Approved by highest authorities, and now advised by 
leading dentists everywhere. All druggists supply the large tubes.

10-Day Tube Free 856
T H E  P E PSO D EN T COM PANY,

Dept. 25, 1104 S. W abash  Ave., Chicago, 111.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family

What you will see
Send this coupon for the 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film -coat d is 
appears. Then read the scientific 
reasons for the other good effects. 
It will mean a new era in teeth 
cleaning.
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A u n t B elle’s 
Comfort letters

Is Baby’s Health W orth  25 Cents?
I suppose a lot of mothers don’ t quite understand what my Baby 

Book is like. Perhaps they think it is really a Mennen advertisement.
As a matter of fact, I hardly mention Mennen Products. M y book 

is a text book—a daily, hourly guide on how to raise a healthy, happy 
baby. Does Baby eat too little or too much ? Are habits irregular ? 
Is weight unsatisfactory? Is there a tendency towards always dangerous 
constipation ? Is baby’s skin irritated ? Is the food formula right ?

D o you really understand this marvelous, sensitive 
atom of human chemistry which depends on you abso
lutely for life and normal development?

My book places in your hands just about all that science 
has learned about baby culture. Some of the greatest 
living doctors have told me that it is one of the most val
uable books ever printed and that every mother ought 
to own a copy.

“ W hy,”  you ask, “ does the Mennen Company sell my book for 
only 25 cents?”

For two reasons, probably. First, because they want to win your 
friendship. And second, because I can, with absolute 
sincerity, tell every mother that Mennen Borated 
Talcum is in my opinion the purest obtainable, is 
made in accordance with the best balanced formula 
and is the safest to use on Baby’ s flower-petal skin; 
and that Kora-Konia is positively the most wonderful 
preparation I have ever used for a baby’ s severe skin 
irritations—chafing, prickly heat, diaper and teething 

rashes. Kora-Konia possesses remarkable healing virtue, but is not a 
talcum. Please try it.

T H E  MENNEN C O M P A N Y , L IM IT E D  
Montreal, Quebec

I do hope that every mother or prospective 
mother or grandmother or prospective grand
mother who reads this will sit right down and 
send 25 cents (35 cents in Canada) fora copy 
of my Baby Book.

Lovingly,
B e l l e

T h *  C o m p a n y
341 Central A venue

n C U /A R K . n .J . VJ.S.A

Her Highness Intervenes
[Continued jrorn page 5 ]

She freed her right hand and held it out 
to Stormont. He had the grace to kiss it— 
and did it very well for a Yankee!

Together they entered the kitchen door 
and turned into the dining-room on the 
left, where were chairs around the plain 
pine table.

Darragh said: “ The new mistress of
Harrod Place has selected your quarters, 
Eve. They adjoin the quarters of her 
friend the Countess Orloff Strelwitz.” 

“ Valentine begged me,”  said Ricca, smil
ing. “ She is going to be lonely without 
me. All hours of day and night we were 
trotting into one another’s rooms.”  She 
looked gravely at Eve. “ You will like 
Valentine; and she will like you very much. 
As for me— I already love you.”

She put one arm around Eve’s shoulders. 
“ How could you even think of remaining 
here all alone? Why, I  should never close 
my eyes for thinking of you, dear.”

Eve’s head drooped; she said in a 
stifled voice: “ I ’ll go with you. I  want
to. I ’m very— tired.”

“ We had better go now,”  said Darragh. 
“ Your things can be brought over later. 
I f  you ’ll dress for snow-shoeing, Jack can 
pack what clothes you need. . . . Are 
there snow-shoes for him, too?”

Eve turned tragically to her lover: “ In 
Dad’s closet— ”  she said, choking; then 
turned and went up the stairs, still clinging 
to Ricca’s hand and drawing her with her.

Stormont followed, entered Clinch’s 
quarters, and presently came downstairs 
again, carrying Clinch’s snow-shoes and a 
basket pack.

He seated himself near Darragh. After 
a silence: “ Your wife is beautiful, Jim.
Her character seems to be even more beau
tiful. She’s like God’s own messenger to 
Eve. . . . And—you’re rather wonder
ful yourself—•”

“ Nonsense,”  said Darragh. “ I ’ve given 
my wife her first American friend and I ’ve 
done a shrewd stroke of business in nabbing 
the best business associate I  ever heard 
of— ”

“ You’re crazy but kind. I hope I ’ll be 
some good. . . . One thing; I ’ll never 
get over what you ’ve done for Eve in this 
crisis— ”

“ There’ll be no crisis, Jack. Marry, and 
hook up with me in business. That solves 
everything. . . . Lord 1— what a life 
Eve has had! But you ’ll make it all up 
to her— all this loneliness and shame and 
misery of Clinch’s Dump— ”

Stormont touched his arm in caution: 
Eve and Ricca came down the stairs—the 
former now in the gray wool snow-shoe 
dress, and carrying her snow-shoes, black 
gown, and toilet articles.

Stormont began to stow away her ef
fects in the basket pack; Darragh went 
over to her and took her hand.

“ I ’m so glad we are to be friends,”  
he said. “ It hurt a lot to know you held 
me in contempt. But I had to go about 
it that way.”

Eve nodded. Then, suddenly recollect
ing: “ Oh,”  she exclaimed, reddening, “ I 
forgot the jewel-case! It’s under my 
pillow— ”

She turned and sped upstairs and re
appeared almost instantly, carrying the 
jewel-case.

Breathless, flushed, thankful and happy 
in the excitement of restitution, she placed 
the leather case in Ricca’s hands.

“ M y jewels P’ cried the girl, astounded. 
Then, with a little cry of delight, she placed 
the case upon the table, stripped open the 
emblazoned cover, and emptied the two 
trays. All over the table rolled the jewels, 
flashing, scintillating, ablaze with blinding 
light.

And at the same instant the outer door 
crashed open, and Quintana covered them 
with Darragh’s rifle.

“Now,” he shouted, “who stirs a finger 
shall go to Kingdom Come in one jump! 
You, m y gendarme frien’— you, my frien’ 
Smith— turn your backs—han’s up high! 
Tha’s the w ay! Now, ladies!— back away 
there! Get back or I  kill! Sure, I  kill 
you like I  would some white little mice 1”  

With incredible quickness he stepped 
forward and swept the jewels into one 
hand, filled the pocket of his trousers, 
caught up every flashing stray stone and 
pocketed it.

“ You gendarme,”  he cried in a menac
ing voice, “you think you shall follow in 
my track. Yes? I blow your head off if 
you stir before the hour. After that— well, 
follow if you will.”

Even as he spoke he stepped outside 
and slammed the door; and Darragh and 
Stormont leaped for it. Then the loud 
detonation of Quintana’s rifle was echoed 
by the splintering rip of bullets tearing 
through the closed door; and both men 
halted in the face of the. leaden hail.

Eve ran to the pantry window and saw 
Quintana in somebody’s stolen lumber- 
sledge lash a pair o f big horses to a gallop 
and go floundering past into the Ghost 
Lake road.

As he sped by in a whirl o f snow he 
fired five times at the house, then, rising 
and swinging his whip, he flogged the 
frantic horses into the woods.

In the dining-room, Stormont, red with 
rage and shame and having found his rifle 
in the corridor outside Eve’s bedroom, 
was trying to open the shutters for a shot; 
and Darragh, empty-handed, searched the 
house frantically for a weapon.

Eve, terribly excited, came from the 
pantry.

“ He’s gone!”  she cried furiously. “ He’s 
in somebody’s lumber-sledge with a pair 
o f horses and he’s driving w est!”

Stormont ran to the tap-room telephone, 
cranked it, and warned the constabulary at 
Five Lakes.

“ Good heaven!”  he exclaimed, turning 
to Darragh, scarlet with mortification. 
“ What a ghastly business! I  never dreamed 
he was within miles of Clinch’s! It ’s the 
most shameful thing that ever happened 
to me— ”

Darragh, exasperated and dreadfully 
humiliated, looked miserably at his brand- 
new wife.

Eve and Stormont also looked at her. 
She had come forward from the rear of 
the stairway where Quintana had brutally 
driven her. Now she stood with one hand 
on the empty leather jewel-case, looking 
at everybody out of pretty, bewildered 
eyes.

She caught up the emblazoned case, 
stripped out the first tray, then the second, 
and flung them aside. Then, searching with 
the delicate tip of her forefinger in the 
empty case, she suddenly pressed the bottom 
hard, thumb, middle finger and little finger 
forming the three apexes of an equilateral 
triangle.

There came a clear, tiny sound like the 
ringing of the alarm in a repeating watch. 
Very gently the false bottom of the case 
detached itself and came away in the palm 
of her hand.

And there, each embedded in its own 
shaped compartment of chamois, lay the 
Esthonian jewels—the true ones— deep 
hidden, always doubly guarded by two sets 
of perfect imitations lining the two visible 
trays above.

And, in the center, blazed the Erosite 
gem— the magnificent Flaming Jewel, a 
glory of living, blinding fire!

Nobody stirred or spoke. Darragh 
blinked at the crystalline blaze as though 
stunned.

Then the young girl who had once been 
Her Serene Highness Theodorica, Grand 
Duchess of Esthonia, looked up at her hus
band and laughed.

“ Did you really suppose it was these 
that brought me across the ocean? Did 
you suppose it was a passion for these 
that filled my heart ? Did you think it was 
for these that I  followed you ?”

She laughed again, turned to Eve.
“ You understand. Tell him that if  he 

had been in rags I  would have followed him 
like a gipsy. . . . They say there is 
gipsy blood in us. I  think perhaps there 
is a little o f it in all real women— ” Still 
laughing she placed her hand lightly upon 
her heart. “ — In all women— perhaps—a 
Flaming Jewel imbedded here— ”

Her eyes, tender and mocking, met his; 
she lifted the jewel-case, closed it, and 
placed it in his hands.

“ Now,”  she said, “ you have everything 
in your possession; and we are safe—-we 
are quite safe, now, my jewels and I.”

Then she went to Eve and rested both 
hands on her shoulders.

“ Shall we put on our snow-shoes and 
go—home ?”

As their eyes met, both remembered. 
Then she smiled at her lover with the shy 
girl’s soul o f her gazing out at him through 
eyes as blue as the wild blind-gentians that 
grow among the ferns and mosses of Star 
Pond.

FAR away in the northwestern forests 
Quintana still lashed his horses through 
the primeval pines.

Triumphant, reckless, resourceful, danger
ous, he felt that now nothing could stop 
him, nothing bar his way to freedom.

Then, o f a sudden, close by in the snowy 
road ahead, he saw a State Trooper on 
snow-shoes— saw the upflung arm warning 
him— screamed curses at his horses, flogged 
them forward to crush this thing to death 
that dared menace him—this object that 
suddenly rose up out of nowhere to snatch 
from him the keys of the world—

For a moment the State Trooper looked 
after the runaway horses. There was no 
use following; they’d have to run till they 
dropped.

Then he lowered the leveled rifle from 
his shoulder, looked grimly at the limp 
thing which had tumbled from the sledge 
into the snowy road and which sprawled 
there, crimsoning the spotless flakes that 
fell upon it.

[ t h e  e n d ]
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Defying Sun and Wind
How the Outdoor Girl Keeps Her Radiant Coloring

By Elsie Waterbury Morris

THE time has come to do away with 
the tradition that our grandmothers 
had the only complexions worth hav
ing. Their cheeks like damask roses 

(natural!); their graceful white hands, soft 
as a baby’s— these charms have been so 
unduly exploited that one might almost 
believe the modern woman had no charms 
of her own.

Possibly our grandmothers were the pos
sessors of just such perfections as have 
been described, although I suspect that the 
distance of years has added a bit of 
glamour; but consider these things:

What grandmother ever rushed gaily 
about a tennis court at ten o ’clock on a 
hot July morning, or walked five miles over 
a golf course, or even picknicked bare
headed under a summer sun?

Preposterous thoughts! No, in grand
mother’s day, we are told, it was different. 
Girls did not indulge in the active sports 
which keep the modern girl fit. They 
would have considered such sports hoy- 
denish. Furthermore, when they did go 
out, it was with a full equipment of shade 
hat, veil, gloves and parasol. They would 
have thought they were inviting disaster 
had they gone out bareheaded and bare
handed.

And that is just what the modern 
woman does do. All 
summer she invites 
disaster to her hands 
and complexion, for 
while she is enjoy
ing her athletic free
dom she is too often 
neglecting her skin.

Of course this 
outdoor activity is 
the best thing in the 
world for her, but 
I believe there is 
not a single modem 
woman who in the 
depths of her most 
modem heart does 
not at the same time 
long for an old- 
fashioned, peaches- 
a n d-c r e a m  com
plexion.

Her great prob
lem is to reconcile 
the two things; to 
be at once free, athletic, and yet charmingly 
feminine in appearance.

Outdoor sports and good looks need not 
be irreconcilable. It is not necessary to end 
the summer with a red, roughened com
plexion, a generous sprinkling of freckles, 
hands that look like a schoolboy’s, and hair 
that is lifeless and badly streaked.

In the first place, try protecting your 
face before you expose yourself, instead of 
trying in vain to remedy matters after the 
mischief is done. Protect your face with a 
liquid powder and a delicate coating of dry 
powder before going out; if your skin is 
dry use a good vanishing cream. Never 
use water on your face directly after it has 
been exposed to sun and wind. Water only 
bums the skin at such time, whereas a good 
cream soothes and softens it. Use plenty 
of cream and lotions on your hands during 
the summer months, not only at night, but 
each time after washing them.

I can only give these general directions 
for the care of face and hands here, because 
I want to take space to discuss a little more 
freely the care of the hair in summer.

In a previous paragraph I mentioned the 
fact that hair frequently becomes lifeless 
and discolored because of abuse during the 
summer months. This will probably be 
even truer than usual this summer because 
of the increase in the number of bobbed 
heads. Not that bobbed hair itself is harm
ful; quite the contrary. But haven’t you 
noticed that when the hair is short there 
is tendency to discard hats altogether? 
That is where the danger lies.

The hair and scalp should never be ex
posed to the direct rays of the blazing sun. 
Such exposure dries the natural oil from 
the hair, bleaches it and makes it brittle. 
Try always, therefore, to wear a hat when
ever you must be out during the middle 
of the day, and at any other time when 
you are going to be in the blazing sunlight.

Shampoo the hair regularly. Two to 
four weeks is a proper interval between 
shampoos. During the summer it should 
never be necessary to dry the hair indoors. 
Plenty of fresh air and subdued sunlight 
are excellent tonics. If your hair is in
clined to be unusually dry after it is 
washed, rub a tiny bit o f vaseline or other 
pure oil into the scalp as soon as the hair 
is dry again.

Unless you are one of those rare women 
who have achieved the art o f bathing in 

salt water without 
getting your hair 
wet, you will have 
to take particularly 
good care of your 
hair at the seashore. 
I  do not advise you 
to rinse your hair in 
fresh water every 
day a f t e r  y o u r  
swim, but I  do urge 
you to rinse it out 
every few days.

Brush your hair 
regularly w i t h  a 
good stiff brush. 
Brush the hair out 
from the scalp, not 
down to it. Be sure 
to keep brushes and 
combs immaculately 
clean.

I f  y o u  a r e  
troubled with dan
druff, too oily hair, 

or too dry hair, get a tonic suited to your 
condition and use it faithfully. There are 
many good tonics on the market.

There is so much misunderstanding about 
the cause of oily hair that I want to say a 
word about it here. Many of those who 
suffer from oily hair are under the impres
sion that it should be washed frequently. 
This is a mistake, for this reason: oily hair 
is caused by the scalp throwing the oil out 
on the hair itself instead of holding it in 
the roots as nourishment. Therefore, when 
the hair is shampooed, no oil remains, either 
on the hair or in the scalp, where it should 
be. Instead o f frequent shampoos try 
cleaning the hair with a tonic. Go over 
the hair and scalp carefully with absorbent 
cotton dampened with tonic. This will 
help to dry the hair and yet will leave 
some of the necessary oil about the roots.

Crude oil may be used on the hair with 
excellent results. Because of its disagreeable 
odor, however, few people care to leave it 
on more than a few hours at a time. If 
it is used the night before shampooing the 
hair, the pillow should be protected.

I T  IS natural for  w om en to love 
beauty and to long to express 

it through themselves.
In the booklet “ Beauty for 

Every W om an,”  Mrs. G ouver- 
neur Morris gives to wom en 
the benefit o f  her unusual ex
perience and shows how  simple 
are the laws for cultivating 
charm . The book let treats o f 
the care o f the skin, hair, eyes
and figure. Price, 10 cents----
to pay for  the cost o f  sending 
it to you .

W rite for it to Mrs. Morris, 
Care o f  M cCall’ s Magazine, 236 
W est 37th Street, New York.

CIs 3 h e  S u n  D ra w s  O u t  
3 Kg B e a u t y  o f  D a tu m ,

Brings Out 
iouT R a h i r a l  B e a u ty

Enclosed find 50.cents for vPhichplease 
send me Boncilla “ Package O ’ Beauty'

447 E, South St., 
Indianapolis, Ind.

B O N C IL L A  ^  
l a b o r a t o r y :
Name,,....... . . , .. .
Address-   :—_

.Dealer.
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Has your baby the vitality 
to resist summer illness?

Strength must be stored 
by sleep and comfort

More babies fall ill in summer, according to 
physicians, than in all the rest of the year. Every 
ounce of their energy must be guarded if infants 
are to keep well and grow. Fiery rashes, chafing, 
sleeplessness, crying and nervousness— all these 
things which lessen strength— must be pre
vented. W ays of doing this are described below.

DO Y O U  know that 
baby’s health depends 

partly on the skin? Thou
sands of nerves have their 
centers near its surface. An  
uncomfortable skin means a 
“ nervous”  baby.

B ec a u se  it b a n ish e s  
torm en tin g irritations, 
Johnson’s Baby Powder 
relieves nervous fidgeting.

A  Safe W a y  to Win  
Health-Building Sleep

Four Reasons W h y Physicians 
Prefer Johnson’s

X—It is made by Johnson &  
Johnson — 'makers o f Red 
Cross Absorbent C otton  
and 4 0 0  o th e r  h e a lth  
articles.

2 — It is more cooling and 
soothing.

3 — First suggested by a noted 
skin specialist especially for 
baby skin.

4 — Does not clog the pores or 
cover the skin with a shiny, 
moisture-proof film.

Above all things, it is 
sleep that stores energy.

Every day after the warm 
water bath dust plenty  
of coolin g , com forting  
Johnson’s Baby Powder all 
over the tender body, mas
saging it gently in all the 
folds and creases. The bene
ficial powder puts the skin 
at ease. Your gentle rubbing 
lulls the nerves. Baby is 
ready to fall asleep the 
minute it is back in the crib.

Your Druggist is More Than a Merchant. 
Even children know-this fact. One of  life’s first 
lessons is: "T ry the Drug Store whenever you 
need relief and comfort.”  Yes — and quality.

Use Johnson ’ s Baby Pow der regu
larly  for a w eek . O ne gen erou s 
massage a day and several powder- 
ings. Dust it in the groin after each 
toilet. You will be rewarded by a 
h a p p y , c o m fo rta b le , s le e p -lo v in g  
baby.

J o h n s o n  &c J o h n s o n
New Brunswick, N. J.

B a b y  P o w d ^ S s a

After My Fashion
[ Continued from page 6]

Sunday’ night he returned, usually with a 
full creel . . . obviously no mean angler. 
The thing on the surface was impeccable. 
Rosalie, as aforesaid, couldn’t have told just 
when she began to doubt.

It might have been the night he came 
home with three or four wild violets in an 
otherwise empty envelope in his coat 
pocket.

The thing fell out at Rosalie’s feet when 
she was putting the coat into his closet. She 
wasn’t going through his pockets— one 
doesn’t. But when a blank envelope falls 
at one’s feet with a lumpy vague enclosure 
— obviously not a letter. . . .

She lifted the flap— shook whatever was 
inside out, into her beautiful cupped white 
hand—wild violets, pale mauve in color, 
ghostly as to fragrance. . . .

Rosalie’s heart stumbled. One doesn’t 
gather violets with a hook and line— well, 
hardly! Perhaps he had brought them 
home for her . . .  in that case why 
didn’t he give them to her? She asked 
him about them at dinner that night, a 
trifle CFudely, perhaps, being in the grip 
of a new and disturbing emotion, and he 
laughed— but not before he flushed, darkly 
and surprisedly.

The flush was damning. Royal wasn’t 
given to flushing . . .  a dark moody 
sort of man with a kind of reckless gayety 
about him. His keen deep eyes looked into 
you and somehow past you. He had the 
confidence born of success—in the last 
three or four years he had thrust himself up 
to a place amazingly near the top of his 
crowd— something to do with cotton. He 
was rich enough now— even for Rosalie.

Rosalie looked for them next morning 
to throw them out and couldn’t find them. 
Royal had said: "Violets— oh, yes, I re
member ! Found ’em near the station while 
I  was waiting for the train.”

I f  that were true why had he wanted to 
keep them? Rosalie thought a good deal 
about the thing from one angle or another. 
She didn’t say to herself that flowers sug
gested women—a woman . . . but it
was at the back of her thoughts, just the 
same. Also, there was the matter of the 
bill for the chintz.

English chintz, five dollars a yard— 
ten yards of it. Parcel post charges to 
Bay St. Louis, forty-seven cents. From 
one of the nicest shops in town. Rosalie, 
seared with little creeping flames, showed 
Royal the bill.

“ It’s a mistake, o f course,”  she said. 
“ I haven’t gotten any chintz, there . . .” 
watching him meantime.

“ Addressed to me, wasn’t i t?” asked 
Royal pointedly. He took the bill and 
put it into his pocket.

“ But Royal— what on earth— ”
“ Please don’t bother me, just now, 

Beautiful!” said Royal quickly. “ I ’m 
rushed to death . . .  If you want that 
star sapphire you ’ve been asking for, better 
let me alone about little things for a 
while . . .  the market’s pretty wild.”

Which Rosalie knew to be true . . .
but which left the chintz like the violets 
a thorn unremoved from the flesh.

Did Royal need English chintzes with 
which to go fishing? Too terribly absurd!

That she got the star sapphire, beauti
fully set for her slim third finger, in less 
than a week, held her only for the moment.

Royal gave her anything, everything she 
asked for, sooner or later. That wasn’t the 
point. Their life together was full of color 
and softness and pleasures—that wasn’t the 
point either. She rewarded him for being 
one of the richest and most successful men 
in town by being herself one o f the most 
beautiful and socially successful wives. She 
knew how her beauty held him. She knew 
to a hair its effect upon him. Being a 
beauty she had naturally supposed it would 
always hold him. Being an exquisite 
materialist, she hadn’t doubted her ma
terials. Beside— he had been a widower 
when she married him. Already settled into 
harness. Past the sowing of wild oats.

Two years a widower when he asked 
Rosalie to marry him— Rosalie, just down 
from the North on a visit to her New 
Orleans cousins. Caught by the moody 
romance in his eyes, by the almost feverish 
intensity of his wooing, no less than by 
the incredibility of his eligibility, as. it 
were— Rosalie had said yes. There had 
been a large church wedding— voices breath
ing mellifluously over Eden— all the usual 
thing— tapering off sweetly enough into 
days and weeks and months of luxurious 
devotion. . . .

Rosalie asked diplomatic questions, after 
the chintz episode, o f her dearest friend, 
who was also her cousin, Mrs. Lempierre, 
a brown-haired dove with a Gallic slant, 
and Mrs. Lempierre saw through the ques
tions instantly.

“ M y dear— ”  she said, “ you’re worrying 
about R oy ’s week-ends? Don’t ! He prob
ably goes over to that old cottage of his, 
gets into his oldest clothes and lives like a 
beach-comber for a day and a half. If 
you were there, you ’d want him to eat

off a dean plate and shave. That’s why 
he won’t have you along. Be glad he 
hasn’t a motor-boat so you don’t have to 
worry about death-by-drowning, in addi
tion ! . . .”

“ Has he always had a cottage at the 
B ay?” asked Rosalie.

“ Used to live over there before Carey 
died,”  said Mrs. Lempierre. Carey was 
the first wife’s name. “ It ’s a funny little 
old place . . . miles from anywhere.”

“ I can’t imagine Royal living in the 
country,” said Rosalie scornfully.

“ Well, he did— absurd as it may seem. 
He had what his father left him, you 
know . . . rather a comfortable in
come. He never really got down to work 
of any sort, then . . .  he had some 
notion, I  think, of being a writer— or an 
artist . . . something temperamental.
However, he came to town fast enough 
after she died, got into cotton and really 
arrived. Probably wanted to come, all 
along. What are you worrying about, 
Rosalie? You know he never looks at 
another wom an!”

Rosalie wanted to tell about the wild 
violets and the chintz but held her tongue. 
She said instead: “ Do you know— I found 
the most adorable old console down on 
Royal Street yesterday in an antique shop 
— beautiful mahogany . . .”

“ There used to be a very good one in 
the cottage at the Bay— I remember it,” 
said Mrs. Lempierre thoughtfully. “ Why 
don’t you get Roy to have it brought over 
for you? You ’re so keen on old mahogany, 
now.”

“ I believe I  will,”  said Rosalie. She 
added with a touch of relieved curiosity— 
Mrs. Lempierre’s common-sense was steady
ing: “ What was she like, Amy— ? Carey, 
I mean.”

“ Oh, little— and mousey— nothing out of 
the ordinary,” said the other carelessly. 
“ Untidy and all that. N o wonder Roy 
went mad over you the minute he saw 
you. I declare Rosalie— you get lovelier 
every day!”

JEALOUSY is not a pretty emotion— nor 
yet a comfortable one. It does things to 
otherwise cool heads and sane intelli

gences. It did things gnawingly to Rosalie. 
She began to feel that she could not bear it 
for Roy to go away again to that vague 
sinister Bay of his . . . just could not 
bear it. . . .

She said to him on Thursday, with a 
caressing wistfulness: “ Going fishing this
week, R oy ?”

“ Yes, sweet, I  am,”  said Royal pleas
antly. “ Saturday afternoon— same as al
ways. Bring you some speckled trout.” 

Rosalie didn’t want any speckled trout. 
She set her teeth and clenched her hands 
and asked no more questions. But that 
night she said to herself just before she 
fell asleep, which was not until somewhere 
about two in the morning: “ I ’ve got to
find out who it is he goes over there to 
see. There’s somebody. N o question. I 
can’t stand waiting here another time— and 
not knowing. It ’s bound to come out 
sooner or later. And then there’ll be a hor
rible scandal. You see things like that in 
the paper all the time . . . but why
did it have to be me?— Oh, my G od !”

She may not have meant it for a curse. 
Certainly she didn’t mean it for a prayer. 
The soul in her uncommonly beautiful 
body, the soul that wore her gorgeous red- 
gold hair, looked out of her velvety eyes 
and smiled with her soft Circean mouth, 
was just at the moment, one part rage, one 
part despair, and two parts jealous dis
tortion. She actually believed she had no 
choice than to do what she did. So she 
kissed Royal good-by after breakfast next 
morning and kissed him a second time when 
he told her caressingly that she was looking 
a little tired— that she must take better 
care of herself.

“ I have an easy day, today,”  she said. 
“ Bridge, this afternoon— that’s all.”

By way of an alibi— if one were needed. 
Even jealousy’s clever enough for that.

Afterward she put on an inconspicuous 
frock and a quiet little hat with a veil and 
at eleven o ’clock she took the train for 
the Bay . . .  to look at the mahogany 
console which Mrs. Lempierre thought she 
remembered in the cottage that was miles 
from anywhere.

A hot tiresome trip. Surely an hour 
was never so long before. Cypresses going 
by outside the window, stretches of flat 
grayish swamp, stretches of dusty green 
field, stretches of rumpled inland water. 
Fishing-clubs . . . hunter’s shacks . . . 
once a shrimp-cannery, gaunt and ugly. 
Hot blue sky over everything but ever so 
far away. No breeze. Very little shade. 
Flatness unbelievable.

Rosalie had plenty of time to think. 
She determined upon a plan of action. She 
would get a car at the station . . . she
had never been to the Bay before . . . 
and she would say to the driver . . . 

[Turn to page .30]
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Do You Weigh Him?
Ways to Know and Correct Baby’s Feeding Troubles

By Charles Gilmore Kerley, M.D.

TO determine the quantity of breast- 
milk taken at a given nursing, the 
infant must be weighed, without 
change o f clothing, immediately be

fore and immediately after nursing.
An ounce of milk, fluid measure, for all 

practical purposes may be considered as an 
ounce avoirdupois. If the milk is o f fair, 
average quality an infant weighing from 
six to eight pounds should get from three to 
four ounces at three-hour nursing intervals, 
there being six or seven nursings in the 
twenty-four hours. An eight-to-ten-pound 
infant will need from four to five ounces at 
three-hour intervals, counting six nursings 
in the twenty-four hours. A  ten-to-twelve- 
pound infant needs from five to six ounces, 
nursing at three-hour intervals, granted six 
nursings in twenty-four hours.

When the nursings are carried on every 
three hours it will be more convenient to 
give them as follows: 6 A.M., 9 A.M., 12  N., 
3 P.M., 6 P.M., 10 P.M. and 2 A.M. When 
the number is reduced to six, the 2 A.M. 
nursing should be omitted. This gives the 
mother the much-needed, unbroken rest. 
If the baby is given a few ounces of water 
or barley water from a bottle he will be 
satisfied and will soon conclude it is not 
worth the awaking.

A TH RIVIN G baby, who will sleep 
without waking from 10 P.M. to 6 
A.M. should by all means be allowed 

to do so. After the baby passes twelve 
pounds in weight, four-hour nursing in
tervals are best, as follows: 6 A.M., 10
A.M., 2 P.M., 6 P.M. and 10 P.M.

If smaller babies are put on the four- 
hour interval the 2 A.M. feeding will often 
be necessary. Such is not always the case 
however as I have known many thriving 
breast-babies to have but five nursings in 
twenty-four hours -from the beginning. A 
baby weighing fifteen pounds needs seven 
ounces at four-hour intervals, there being 
five nursings in twenty-four hours; when 
this is not supplied by the mother an addi
tional amount must be given by the bottle, 
all o f which was explained in the preceding 
number of this magazine.

Management of abnormal milk condi
tions: We will assume that the breast-milk 
is good in quality but deficient in quantity 
as proved by repeated weighings. Under 
such circumstances an increased amount of 
fluid should be taken by the mother. I find 
that mothers are inclined to restrict the fluid 
intake if they find that they are taking on 
weight. Every nursing mother should par
take freely o f water. Excepting in those 
with very rich milk, the- nutritional drinks 
will answer two purposes, that of supplying 
both foods and fluids. Soups, broths, gruels, 
malted milk, cocoa and cows’ milk—whole 
or skimmed—will be found of service. A 
quart or more of extra fluid a day has 
been of much service to mothers in whom 
there was a quantity deficiency.

Assuming that the milk is poor in 
quality but sufficient in quantity: In such 
cases our greatest success has followed a 
curtailmen of exercise and manual work, 
there should be a diminished energy-output 
which should be reduced from twenty-five 
to fifty per cent, if possible. As will be 
appreciated, this is not always possible. A 
rest o f two hours after the midday meal 
will be a great help as will unbroken sleep 
at night. The free use of nitrogenous foods 
such as meats, eggs, poultry, fish, milk and 
cheese should be urged. Oatmeal and corn- 
meal are the best among the cereals. A 
liberal amount of sugar is allowed. Malt 
liquors and wine in moderation may be a 
great help.

Assuming that the breast-milk is too 
rich: Overrich milk has given me a 
great deal o f trouble, producing vomit
ing and colicky babies with frequent green 
stools. When we say a rich breast- 
milk we usually mean that the fat-content 
is high, and such milk may be produced by 
mothers who are robust in physique and 
generous eaters o f good food but who often 
take too little exercise. For such mothers, 
a walk of two or three miles daily will be 
a help; or they may take on extra house
hold duties, if such have not been doing, 
previously, most of the housework. Women 
who do their own housework, manage a 
husband and care for the other children, are 
never troubled with overrich breast-milk.

Those with overrich milk should par
take scantily of butter, cream and sugar. 
Red meat should be eaten not oftener than 
once a day and all alcoholic drinks are to 
be avoided.

W HEN it is impossible to reduce the 
milk-strength, the length of the 
nursing-period should be cut down 

in order that a lesser amount be taken; 
and barley water or plain water should be 
given to act as a diluent and to supply 
the necessary fluid-content of the meal. 
This procedure constitutes modifying the 
mother’s milk to the child’s digestive 
capacity. The weighing has to be done 
in the home; the milk examinations are 
to be carried out by the attending 
physician.

In getting milk for the test it is best 
to allow the baby to nurse a minute from 
both breasts and then, with a breast pump 
or by milking, remove ounce from each 
breast and mix these two half-ounces. It 
is best to have three specimens for examina
tion taken, on different days, at different 
times of the day.

Care of the breast and nipples: Nurs
ing at regular intervals not only increases 
the milk-supply but is a decided aid in 
keeping the breast and nipples in a healthy 
condition. Babies as soon as they are old 
enough put everything available into their 
mouths in addition to fingers and thumbs;

[ Turn to page jq]

PO W D E R  never will conceal that skin trouble but 
if you will use Resinol Soap every day as directed, 

you’ll be surprised to see how quickly your complexion 
improves. I know because I tried it when my skin 
looked worse than yours, and in a short time the 
trouble completely disappeared.”

Recom m endations like this have placed Resinol 
Soap in hundreds o f  homes where it is now  the favorite. 
Its generous, pore-searching lather invigorates and tones 
up the skin while cleansing it, and the action is so mild 
it will not injure the tenderest skin.

W hen you  decide to use Resinol Soap regularly for 
your toilet, bath and sham poo, you  also decide to have 
your skin as clear and healthy, and your hair as rich and 
lustrous as nature intended them to be.

W h y not begin today the use of this delightful toilet 
soap and let it help to cleanse the clogged, inflamed pores, 
smooth the rough surfaces, reduce the oiliness and restore 
the glow of skin health?

Mothers find Resinol Soap excellent for baby’ s delicate 
skin, tending as it does to prevent rashes and chafing.

M ay we send you a dainty trial size cake free? If so 
write Dept. 6-G , Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

Your druggist and toilet goods dealer sell 
the Resinol Products. Ask for them !
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cf/uyiene demands 
an individual comb 
fo r  ever if m em ber 
o f  the Jamiltf

EV E R Y  motive o f  delicacy and caution dictates that, like 
the tooth-brush, the comb should be an intimate, 

personal thing.

Dandruff and other scalp affections which weaken and 
eventually destroy the hair, readily spread through sharing 
your comb with others.

A n d  just as an individual comb is essential, so, too, is a 
good comb necessary.

T he teeth o f  cheap combs are often rough on the inside, 
and usually are not parallel. Y our hair wedges between 
them. D irt finds a lodging place, while the rough edges 
split your hair, break it and pull it out.

A ce Hard Rubber Combs are made o f  the best vulcanized 
rubber, polished to a glistening smoothness. They have no 
rough surfaces— no sharp edges. T h e teeth are parallel, and 
your hair slips through unhindered.

A nd, no matter what you use in caring for your hair, Ace 
Combs will never become stained. For they are impervious 
alike to hair dressing preparations and the natural oil o f  the 
hair, while warm water, soap and a few drops o f  ammonia 
will remove any dirt that collects on the surface.

A sk your dealer to show you his wide assortment o f

HERCULES
l r. combico’s l E t t b r e a k a b i e * G o o #YEARi85i

After My Fashion
[ Continued from page 28 ]

“ I wish to go to Mr. Lane’s cottage—it is 
quite a bit away, I believe . . .”  then 
she would be driven to the place and once 
there, she would go up to the door. . . .

She had atrocious half-formed visions 
of a woman meeting her in the doorway 
. . . a woman on the steps . . . the 
sort of thing which happens in newspapers 
daily— so why not, after all, to one’s self?

It didn’t seem like Royal . . . her 
ardent, indulgent, loverly Royal . . .
but doubtless to a great many other wives 
it had not seemed like a great many other 
husbands . . . until the light broke.

And take it by and large, Rosalie was 
sick, past sanity, of conjecture— she had 
come to the place where she had to know. 
So— she was going to know.

It worked out as she had planned. More 
or less.

She left the train at Bay St. Louis, in 
the glare of the noonday sun, signalled the 
mulatto driver of a rather dusty-looking 
car and said to him with immense calm : 
“ I wish to go to Mr. Lane’s cottage . . .”

The man’s mouth widened into a re
spectfully friendly smile, a negro’s mouth 
in a face where the white man’s freckles 
spattered a skin just pale enough to show 
them: “ Mr. Royal Lane? Yas’m— he got 
a place a piece up the shell-road.”

Rosalie got into the car and sat down, 
folding her hands tightly together in her 
lap. The mulatto slid down behind the 
wheel. The little yellow-brown station dis
appeared in an impalpable veil of fine white 
dust. Under the wheels of the car bits of 
white shell clicked and spun aside. At the 
end of the road into w'hich they turned 
the scintillant blue o f the Sound leaped 
suddenly into sight with a foreground of 
liveoak branches. Presently they were 
driving along the edge o f the Sound itself: 
nothing between shell-road and sea but a 
strip of white beach down which the tough 
green vines of the wild convolvulus flung 
their fleshy runners and where short wiry 
grasses clutched a precarious footing. On 
the other side of the road charming summer 
cottages, gay with vines and awnings . . .

After a little the houses grew fewer, 
rather far apart. Pines slipped in between, 
stark and murmurous . . . the forest, 
grudging retreat.

The glare from the water hurt Rosalie’s 
eyes. She looked inland and saw only the 
pines thickening and darkening— loneliness 
edging the road . . . loneliness in one’s 
heart. . . . Hot endless driving, that 
queer salt smell in her nostrils, queer low 
hum in her ears . . .  at last a roof 
through the trees, the line of a low strag
gling little house, gray between pines and 
water.

“ H ’yah it is!”  said the driver.
Rosalie paid him and sent him away.
“ You may come back for me in about 

an hour,”  she said, pulse drumming so that 
she could hardly speak . . . “ What 
time can I get a train— to the city—this 
afternoon?”

“ Bes’ train’s about three.”
He drove away. She turned and walked 

up the path between clumps of purple and 
crimson stocks . . . there was a rose- 
vine over the door, full o f small pale roses 
with deep-colored hearts, roses a little salt- 
bitten but sweet . . . two chairs on 
the narrow porch . . . wicker chairs 
pleasantly cushioned. . . .

The chintz of those cushions was new.
Birds of paradise and peonies— against 

a burnt-ivory ground. As surely as thistles 
came from Scotland, that chintz was Eng
lish. . . .

The door stood open. Rosalie knocked 
twice and waited each time, palpitant. N o
body answered. Deliberately she crossed 
the threshold.

Into a wide low-ceilinged room with a 
big fern-filled fireplace . . . with white 
bookcases built against the walls and filled 
to overflowing by the blue and crimson and 
tarnished gold of books . . . with deep 
chairs and one deep drowsy couch cushioned 
and covered in chintz. . . .

Birds of paradise and peonies on a 
burnt-ivory ground.

Rosalie steadied herself with a hand on 
the table near the couch and looked till 
her eyes burned in her head.

Books— more books on the table. And 
purple stocks in a dull blue jar. (Royal 
never had time to read. Royal’s kind of 
flowers were roses and gardenias, with ex
pensive flower-shop ribbon about the 
stems). Pictures on the walls . . . 
stupid, pale hazy things, etchings—weren’t 
they? The water-color of a girl’s head 
over the mantel shelf wasn’t bad . . . 
still even that was pale . . . washed- 
out— vague. . . . Things with any sort 
of color in them, Rosalie could see.

Her own house had been done by the 
smartest interior decorators in town . . . 
period furniture, rather formal grouping 
which Rosalie was always careful not to 
disturb, o f objects she herself had not 
chosen. Voluptuous hangings, subtly- 
shaded lighting . . .

Her glance swept the small grand piano 
at the farther end of the room . . .  a 
very old-fashioned one. That, at least, 
wasn’t a recent gift! On the piano, two 
big piles of sheet music and the wonderful 
mellow goldenish brown of a violin. She 
crossed to it with mounting recklessness 
and fluttered the black-barred pages .

Bach. . . .  It wasn’t much more 
than a name to Rosalie but she was cer
tain, to Royal, it wasn’t even that! Royal 
liked jazz of the wildest sort. Yowling 
trombones, whining fiddles, stuttering 
drums. He liked music to dance by— to 
eat by— to make love by. He couldn’t be 
dragged to a concert.

The woman must be somewhere about 
— in the yard perhaps . . . had she seen 
Rosalie go in? Was she watching? The 
beast . . . the shameless cruel beast!

UN TIL she saw that room, she had 
feared only a rendezvous— a meeting- 
place— now she knew with an agoniz

ing certainty that this was where another 
woman lived.

She hadn’t left it long—whoever she 
was— her imprint was on everything— she 
would be coming back. Books, flowers, 
music, chintz-cushioned chairs— all stood 
waiting for her. She couldn’t have gone 
very far. There was nowhere to go. Sea 
before the little house— tall pines behind 
it. What a stillness! What a terrible in
human stillness— if one screamed— only one 
wasn’t going to scream of course— however, 
if one should— no one to hear. . . .

What was it Amy Lempierre had said—  
“ It’s miles from anywhere.”

It was. That was what frightened 
Rosalie.

She was sure, this time, she heard some
one in the other room. The room which 
opened, past the piano and the fireplace. She 
took her courage in her two hands and 
walked to the door of it. Going, she said to 
herself— “ I shall tell her— I am Mrs. Royal 
Lane— that is all— it will be enough. . . .” 

It was rather a sweet room. White- 
curtained, with what Rosalie even in her 
flare of panic knew for some wonderful bits 
o f old mahogany— and a snowy bed. There 
were bottles of rosy Venetian glass on the 
dressing-table, ivory brushes, a little lilac 
satin pincushion . . .  on a table by 
the window, some of the pale little roses 
in a crystal bowl and a book or two. But 
there was no one in the room. Rosalie 
stood and looked at the bed, the wide, 
four-posted, white-covered bed till her 
throat began to ache and tears came into 
her eyes.

Something inside her cried somehow 
pitifully: “ R oy . . . my R oy ! . . .” 

But she choked it back and put up her 
handkerchief to save herself traces of dis
tress. If she was going to have it out 
with this other woman she didn’t want to 
put herself at a disadvantage in the first 
place, by crying.

So she went back into the living-room, 
her knees shaking under her, and looked 
about her once more. Off to the other 
side was obviously the dining-room. She 
caught glimpses o f china and glass, two 
chairs drawn up to a small round table. 
She went no nearer, having seen that. Two 
chairs . . . two plates . . . two knives 
and forks and glasses . . . that crowded 
one past bearing! It was unbelievable 
. . . it wasn’t decent! . . . Farther 
yet was, she supposed, the kitchen . . . 
stillness lay about her like a warm soft 
stifling veil.

She kept remembering that, even if one 
screamed— it was miles from anywhere. 
And then— nothing but locking her hands 
together till the knuckles whitened, setting 
her teeth and tensing every muscle in her 
body, saved her from screaming anyhow 
. . . because, somewhere at the back of 
the house, she heard quite clearly, the 
scrape of a chair, and, crossing the floor, 
a tired, heavy step.

She waited, unable to breathe, until the 
back door opened slowly and an old negro 
man came into the room.

He had bent, rheumatic shoulders, and 
a grizzled scarcity of wool, topping a gentle 
monkeyish face. He carried a handful of 
double white violets. When he saw Rosalie, 
he stopped in his tracks and stared with 
an inarticulate noise of dismay.

“ Good-morning!” said Rosalie, dry
lipped.

“ ’Mawnin’ , lady!” returned the ancient 
nervously. “ I ain’t heerd nobody cum 
in . . . wuz y o ’ lookin’ fer Mistah 
Royal? He ain’ . .

Rosalie told him as she had told the 
mulatto driver: “ I— I am looking at the
house.”  A fortunate inspiration.

The old man shook his head and smiled 
deprecatingly. “ Dis place ain’ nevah bin 
fer rent.”

“ Is—anyone—living here, now ?”  asked 
Rosalie . . . and waited with a chilly 
dew breaking out upon her upper lip for 
the answer.

[ T urn  to  page J /]
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He shifted from one foot to the other 
and replied with dignified courtesy: “ Yes’m 
— Mistah Royal Lane. He dun live hyah, 
long time, now.”

“ Does he—live here— alone?”  asked 
Rosalie.

“ N o’m . . (was it the sound of
the sea in her ears— or her own blood, 
surging stormily?) “ — Ah teks care de 
yawd . . . ’n ma wife, Keziah . . .
she does de cook’n an’ washin’ and makes 
de baid. . . .”

The snowy-sheeted mahogany bed with 
its four stately posts, its two smooth 
pillows. . . .

“ When Mistah Royal’s hyah, she cleans 
up . . with gentle garrulity.

■ “ And when— he isn’t here— who— cleans 
up— then?”

The deprecating old smile again. . . . 
“ When he ain’ hyah—dey ain’ no cleanin’ 
up ter do.”

“ Then—when he isn’t here— there is— 
nobody here?” Rosalie forced a smile of 
her own above a savage determination that 
would not at the moment have stopped at 
redhot pincers for getting the truth from 
the creature before her.

He answered perplexed but still eager to 
supply the beautiful stranger with what
ever information she desired: “ N o ’m— ain’ 
nobody but me and Keziah.”

“ What—what about the—lady?”  asked 
Rosalie, fierce with shame.

“Ain’ no lady.”
“ Oh, yes there is! The lady the piano 

belongs to— and the flowers—and all the 
books— the lady that sleeps—in that bed
room !”

The old man stared and muttered. 
“Mah Lawd an’ mah Gawd 1”  he said 
reverently— “ Dem b ’longs to Mis’ Carey. 
She bin daid five years—Mis’ Carey is— 
das’ who dat fiddle and dem books and 
things b ’long ter!”

A R E  you— sure?”  asked Rosalie. Relief 
/ A  engulfed her and a mad horrible 
X desire for laughter. Why hadn’t 
she seen it? How hadn’t she guessed? 
Hysteria fluttered in her throat. Anything 
so simple . . . anything so obvious. . . .

“ Yas’m, I ’se sho’,”  said the old man 
meekly. “ I dun ride behin’ her to de 
ch’uchya’d . . .  me an’ Keziah. Cain’ 
be no sho’er dan dat!”

“No— ” said Rosalie, “ no— of course 
not.”  She demanded suddenly in a voice 
harsh and unlike her own lazy sweetness: 
“ The chintz— the cloth on those chairs— 
that’s new? That’s not five years o ld !” 

“N o’m . . . Mistah Royal dun sent 
dat ovah f ’um de city a w ’ile back—an’ 
Keziah dun made new covahs fer de sofa 
and dem cushions . . . de old ones
wuz all w o’ out. Mistah Royal he don’ 
wan’ nuthin’ change’ in dis house. Das’ 
de same identical pattern Mis’ Carey dun 
pick out when dey firs’ cum here . . .
it’s right pretty— ain’ it? ”

“ Yes— ” said Rosalie dully, “ it’s right 
pretty.”  She stared about the quiet walls 
with eyes in which resentment smouldered 
stronger all at once than relief. “ The 
flowers— those were Miss Carey’s— too?” 

“ She wuz er gret han’ fer flowahs,” the 
old servant explained proudly. “ Anythin’ 
she stuck in de ground’— it growed! Her 
and Mistah Royal made er tuhhible mira
tion over dey garden . . . and dey 
chickens. . . .”

“ Chickens!”  Tragedy wobbling close to 
the ridiculous. “ R oy —  Mister Royal — 
Chickens 1”

“ Buff Cochins— an’ Plymouth Rocks— 
yas’m. Dey wuz lak a couple er chillun 
tek’n care er dem chickens. Ah does it 
now. . . . Mistah Royal—he say. . . .” 

Rosalie interrupted ruthlessly: “ He
comes over here, you say— still—to go 
fishing?”

The old darkey emitted a feeble cackle 
of affectionate amusement: “ He ain’ do
no fishin’ since Lawd knows when! He 
cum ovah and lie on dat sofa all day long, 
wif a book in he han’ . . . sometime 
he play de pianny. . .

“ The piano!” cried his hearer sharply. 
“ Yes’m . . . Lawzee! When Mis’ 

Carey uz hyah, dem two dun make de 
gran’est music y o ’ evah heer tell o n ! It 
’ud wrench yo heart . . . her wid de 
fiddle and him playin’ de pianny . . .
nighttimes mos’ly . . . wif de moon 
shinin’ on de beach outside. . . .”  

“ Stop!”  said Rosalie with a little gasp, 
one clenched hand hard against her un
steady lips. “ Stop!— I— I want to ask you 
something else . . . have you—is there 
a picture of Miss Carey here?”

“ Das’ her ovah de fiahplace,”  said the 
old man simply. “ Mistah Royal dun it, 
heself.”

Rosalie walked to the mantelshelf and 
stood there looking up with a nameless 
feeling in her heart at the water-color of 
a girl’s head which she had earlier dis
missed as pale and uninteresting. Pale it 
unquestionably was—a thing of no enor
mous technical value, but full o f a wistful,

almost a worshipful charm. Pale hair 
drooping carelessly above shy, shadowy 
eyes, mouth whimsically tipping— to a smile 
— or a question. Not a masterpiece, but 
the paints had been mixed with love.

“ I didn’t know he could draw,” said 
Rosalie with an incongruous childishness. 
She shivered suddenly. The feeling in her 
heart deepened. She knew it for fear.

“ Does he— Mister Royal— does he paint 
still— when he comes here?”

“ He don’ do much er nuthin’. Jes’ lie 
erroun’ an’ res’ heself— das’ all ! Den I 
ketches him er mess er fish an’ Sunday 
night he teks ’em back to de city. Fer 
er w ’ile, he use ter ketch ’em heself . . . 
now, he don’ bothah wid ’em no m o’.”  

“ Who does he take them to ? ”
The little house was eerily still until the 

old negro answered: “ Ah couldn’ say. Sum 
er he frien’s, mos’ lakly. . . .”

“ Is he—has he— married again?”
“ Not as ah knows on. N o’m . . . 

ain’ never bin nobody in dis work fer 
Mistah Royal but Mis’ Carey!”

Rosalie bit back something very like 
a sob. To be locked out of his life like 
this! As if she, and not that other one, 
wailed, bodiless, outside his door.

The old man added sorrowfully: “ Er 
li’l w ’ile he dun try ter fergit. Ain’t no 
use. M e’n Keziah sees . . .  it ain’ no 
use.”

A little while he had tried to forget— 
with his plunge into the world of business 
— making himself different— stuffing his life 
with quite different things— a little while 
he had tried to forget—with Rosalie! But 
it had been no use.

“ Does y o ’ know Mistah Royal, lady?” 
asked the old man doubtfully. He was 
beginning to feel he had talked too much.

Rosalie considered starkly. Faced with 
the truth she stood up to it.

“ No,”  she said. “ I thought I did— 
but I don’t.”  To lay the aged apprehen
sions of Mister Royal’s servant, she said 
what she had said in the first place: “ I
wanted to see— the house.”

“ It— it ain’ fer rent,” he assured her 
once more.

“ I know that—now,”  said Rosalie. 
“ What are those flowers you ’re holding?” 

She knew very nearly what the answer 
would be— and was.

“ Mis’ Carey plant ’em— w ’ite vi’Iets. 
Mistah Royal laks ’em whar he kin see 
’em, w ’en he cum ovah . . .  he cornin’ 
dis Sa’dy.”

“ Is he?”  said Rosalie. “ I wonder!”
She sat on the steps, refusing the chairs 

with their chintz-covered cushions, until 
the mulatto driver with his dusty little 
car came back to fetch her. She was hot 
and cold and very miserable. Life to show 
her such a face! She that had thought 
herself lapped in beauty and security. Fear
ing at the height of her jealous imagin
ings the vulnerable encroachment of other 
flesh and blood . . . nothing more.

A line of verse recurred to her oddly— 
she hadn’t read much verse— “ I have been 
faithful to thee, Cynara—after my fashion!” 
There was more, not clear in her memory 
. . . something about going with the
throng— and flinging roses. . . .

Rosalie had no idea if Cynara were man 
or woman— it might be even the name of 
a place. But—- “ — after my fashion . . . 
faithful”— after his fashion— Royal’s . . .

The train-ride was tiresome— as it had 
been in the morning— and her thoughts 
clacked with the wheels. Verse and all.

SHE went to her room when she got 
home, had a hot bath and lay down 
on her chaise-longue to rest. Royal 

came home usually about six.
At five o ’clock she sat down before her 

dressing-table with a row of little jars and 
bottles before her and began to rub some 
sort o f sweet-smelling cream into her face. 
She worked very carefully. Once she went 
to her bathroom for some especial liquid, 
an astringent that she had forgotten, and 
she had the maid bring her a lump of ice 
which for several moments she passed back 
and forth across her satiny skin. From 
time to time her eyes filled with tears as 
she watched herself in the looking-glass. 
Each time she wiped the tears away with 
delicate touches of a soft rag and applied 
cold water.

She thought as she unscrewed one jar 
after another: “ N o one will ever know
I ’ve been there . . . but /  know— 
now. . .

She used powder and a delicate touch 
of rouge, dabbed a subtle perfume behind her 
ears, combed her red hair exquisitely . . . 
there was a gown Royal had chosen for 
her . . . she put it on, sat down before 
her dressing-table again and stared at her
self with long dark eyes, gone panicky— 
to wait for Royal’s step.

All her weapons—the only weapons that 
she knew—were before her and about her. 
Gallantly she laid white shaking hands 
upon them, to do battle with a ghost for 
the man she had married.

MISS WINIFRED KIM BALL wins over 30,000 
contestants in Chicago Daily News scenario contest 
— She trained her natural gifts by .Palmer Plan.

T HE first prize of $10,000 in the 
Chicago Daily News scenario contest 

was awarded to Miss Winifred Kimball, of 
Apalachicola, Florida. It is the biggest 
prize ever offered for a scenario.

The contest was open to everybody. 
Nearly 30,000 entered, many professional 
scenarists competing. Miss Kimball, an 
amateur heretofore unknown to the screen, 
wrote “ Broken Chains,” the scenario ad
judged best.

Miss Kimball is an enthusiastic student 
of the Palmer Course and Service. Of the 
Palmer Plan she writes:

“ There is something unique in the kindly 
interest that the Palmer institution evinces 
toward its students. I feel that much of my 
success is due to its practical instructions. I 
have advantaged greatly from the fundamental 
wisdom of its criticisms and teachings.”

A second prfze of $ 1,000 was won by 
Mrs. Anna Mezquida, of San Francisco, 
also a Palmer student. Seven other stu
dents of the Palmer Plan won $500 prizes.

Until the Palmer Photoplay Corporation 
discovered and developed their gifts in its 
nation-wide search for screen imagination, 
these prize winners were unknown to the 
motion picture industry.

That search goes on and on. Through 
a questionnaire test which reveals creative 
imagination if it exists, more hidden talent 
will yet be uncovered. The test is offered 
free to you on this page.

* * *

This is the kind of story that needs 
little elaboration. The awards speak for 
themselves. The Chicago Daily News put 
its great influence and resources behind the 
motion picture industry, which desperately 
needs fresh imagination for scenarios. Thirty- 
one cash prizes amounting to $30,000 were 
offered. Thirty-thousand professional and 
amateur writers competed. Their manu
scripts were identified to the judges not 
by author’s name, but by number.

The judges— among whom were David 
Wark Griffith, the famous producer, Samuel 
Goldwyn, whose studios will produce the 
first prize scenario, Norma Talmadge and 
Charles Chaplin, screen stars, and Rupert 
Hughes, celebrated author and scenarist— 
selected “ Broken Chains”  as the best of 
the 30,000 scenarios entered.

T o  a Southern girl who lives in a little 
village of 3,000 population, that selection 
meant a check for $10,000, and a career.

To the Palmer Photoplay Corporation, 
the incident is just one more gratifying rec
ord of a Palmer student’s brilliant success.

A  public that makes its own 
scenarios

In its issue of April 1, announcing the prize 
winners, the Daily News quoted the judges 
as agreeing that—

"— it proves beyond all doubt that the 
American public can supply its own 
art industry, ‘ the movies,’  with plenty 
of impressive plots drawn jrom real 
life.’ ’

That is the message which the Palmer 
Photoplay Corporation emphasizes in its 
nation-wide search for creative imagination. 
As the accredited agent of the motion pic
ture industry for getting the stories without 
which production of motion pictures can
not go on, the Palmer organization seeks 
to enlist the country’s Imagination for the 
fascinating and well-paid profession of 
scenario writing. Here, in the inspiring 
story told on this page, is proof that Im
agination exists in unexpected places; evi
dence that it can be inspired to produce, 
and trained in the screen technique, by the 
Palmer Home Course and Service in photo
play writing.

A  free test of your imagination

Imagination is the indispensable gift o f the 
scenarist. It exists in men and women who 
never suspect its presence. 'I'he problem of 
the motion picture industry is to discover 
it, and train it to serve the screen.

By a remarkable questionnaire, the 
Palmer Photoplay Corporation is enabled to 
test the imaginative faculties of any per
son who will send for it and answer its 
questions. The test is free. The results of 
careful analysis by our Examining Board 
will be given you. We shall be frank. If 
your questionnaire indicates that you do 
not possess the gifts required for screen 
writing, we shall advise you to think no 
more of writing for the screen. But if you 
have those gifts we shall accept you, should 
you so elect, for enrollment in the Palmer 
Course and Service.

The opportunity is immense, the re
wards are limitless. Will you take this free 
confidential test in your own home, and 
determine whether it is worth your while 
to try for the big things— as Miss Kimba! 
did?

The questionnaire will be sent to you 
promptly and without obligation, if you 
clip the coupon below. Do it now, before 
you forget.

PALMER PHOTOPLAY Corporation, Department of Education
PLEASE send me, without cost 
or obligation on my part, your 
questionnaire. I will answer the 
questions in it and return it to 
you for analysis. If I pass the 
test, I am to receive further in
formation about your Course 
and Service.

124 W . 4th Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

N am e________________________________________
Indicate Mr., Mrs., or Miss

Addrese-----------------------------------------------------------
Copyright, 1922, Palmer Photoplay Corporation
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TW.GoobDigesfion uiair 
Appetite, anti health on

‘Deviled £ggs,

‘Bakid Ham  
and

Guldens

A  collation to set before a king! Surely, 
royal epicures o f old had none as good as this. 
It is an appetizing meal for hot weather days. 
Ham, so tender “ it cuts with a fork,”  eggs 
plump with savory stuffing, and as the crown
ing touch—Gulden’ s Mustard. Gulden’ s is the 
condiment supreme, a mustard of unequalled 
quality. It is a special blend of imported and 
American-grown mustard seeds ground ex
ceedingly fine, and mixed to creamy consist
ency with pure grain vinegar. Certain other 
rare spices are used in the making of this 
superior mustard. They give to Gulden’s that 
flavor which is so particularly its own. It is a 
delicious, tantalizing flavor that puts an edge 
on appetite. Gulden’ s is bottled without pre
servatives o f any kind, and because of its 
purity, keeps fresh to the last spoonful in the 
round glass jar. A t better grocery and deli
catessen stores everywhere.

R O O T  B E E R  made from

A sk for Hires at the 
fountain or buy it car
bonated in bottles ready 
to drink from your dealer.
CHARLES E. HIRES CO. 

Toronto, Canada
Canadian price 

35c the package

Ltd.

One25*package  
makes 8 0  glasses
You ’ve never tasted anything so good and 

refreshing as the rootbeer you make from  
Hires Household Extract. And no other 
drink is so easy to make.

Simple directions for mixing are enclosed in 
the package. Bottle with tight corks or get 
Hires Patent Bottle Stoppers from your 
grocer. Forty-eight hours after mixing, your 
rootbeer is sparkling and ready to drink. If  
you like it tell your friends how delicious it 
is, how easy and economical to make. Be 
sure to

A sk  fo r

HIRES HOUSEHOLD EXTRACT
I f  your dealer cannot supply you, send 25c and we 

will send, postpaid, package direct. Or send $2.80 for 
carton of one dozen.

THE CHARLES E. HIRES COMPANY
211 S. Twenty-fourth St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Up and Coming
[Continued from page i 6[

“Why, we can buy the brown bunga
low !”  she cried. “ We can get it for a first 
payment of two thousand dollars— ”

“ The other two thousand must create a 
scholarly atmosphere within.”  His tone 
was still ironical. “ I ’ll be responsible for 
your wedding finery.”

They both started at a slight noise 
from behind a screen. It proved to be 
their mother, a delighted eavesdropper.

“ I couldn’t help slipping in, dears,”  she 
apologized, “ the baby dropped to sleep like 
a lamb, and curiosity got the better of me. 
Jones, you saint on earth, and Marian, you 
lucky girl, come here this minute”— holding 
out her arms to them.

I l l

HAM LIN was enthusiastic over Jones’ 
success but even more enthusiastic 
over his return. He had come to 

rely on this young man’s companionship 
as well as his business judgment. They sat 
chatting over the East and mutual friends 
and buying- and selling-conditions until it 
was dinner-time.

During the evening Jones confessed his 
family’s plans and his intentions as to help
ing them. The art dealer’s blind eyes kept 
staring over his head as if he were study
ing some panorama.

“ And what of yourself?”  he asked. 
Jones resented Hamlin’s “ seeing”  his 

thoughts. “ I ’m going to turn blase club
man, sir,”  he announced, “ and make you 
start the art journal I talked of last fall. 
I can see its possibilities.”

“ Didn’t decide you wanted to head your 
own family while you were traveling 
about?”  Hamlin’s fingers tapped loudly on 
the chair arm.

“ Not at all,”  Jones betrayed his irrita
tion.

“Ah,” murmured Hamlin, “ I dare say 
you will find out, as we all do, that Epicte
tus was right when he said there were 
some things which do matter. . . .  As 
to the art journal, the advertising campaign 
is what worries me. You are not the 
practical man to swing it successfully, and 
we must. . . .”

Jones was wondering just what Hamlin 
had “ seen.”

FLUSHED with her rosy dreams and im
patient for their fruition, Marian re
turned to the university town. She 

would teach the entire year in addition to 
housekeeping for two, for she did not want 
to lose the money or disappoint the faculty. 
The marriage would take place during the 
holiday recess.

As soon as she left, Jones effected a 
move into the Colonial Apartments in the 
park section of the city. Martha could not 
adjust herself to the change. She con
sidered it a wicked use of money to make 
this apartment into a “ color debauch” as 
Jones dubbed it.

Further tenseness in daily living was 
the outcome of the new apartment. It 
seemed as if a game were being played by 
Martha and her son in which she was los
ing, point by point, and Jones gaining in 
power.

Having resolved to see his sisters 
“ through to the finish” as well as to pro
vide handsomely for his mother, Jones 
could not help being overbearing. Re
doubled interest in business, membership in 
the club and his new apartment became 
his paramount interests. He forgot to use 
the pronoun “ our.” Everything was “ mine” 
now. He no longer brooked his mother’s 
suggestions as to taste. The fact that 
Martha, by force of habit and sense of 
insecurity, still insisted on petty economies 
was another source of variance.

Marian was writing how happy she was, 
the brown bungalow already in her name 
and plans for the wedding under way. 
After Thanksgiving, during which Pat came 
home to see her son and admire the new 
apartment, Jones became conscious of 
nerves to the extent of being morose and 
inclined to turn combative if one took 
issue with him.

Hamlin had set off for Florida, leaving 
Jones as assistant manager of the establish
ment, which demanded close attention to 
detail. Jones was becoming short of 
manner with humble artists uncertain as 
to their success and haughty when dealing 
with the nouveau riche. He was amused 
at this change in manner whenever he took 
time to realize that it had come about. At 
the club he was quoted “ a quiet spender, 
never overdoes,”  and the town’s substantial 
business men counted themselves his friends.

The day after Pat left, Martha fell prey 
to neuralgia. She went to bed swathed un
becomingly in flannel bandages, odors of 
medicine pervading her room. Jones was 
ashamed of his lack of sympathy; but he 
found the close, liniment-scented room un
bearable.

“ Think I ’ll stroll over to the club un
less you want me to stay,”  he said.

He owned no motor as yet, so he 
walked briskly toward the club. It was

a November night, the wind swirling around 
every corner, brushing up heaps of leaves 
and street debris, capturing hats and mak
ing skirts fly balletwise. Jones would have 
preferred staying home, could he have been 
alone. He had refused a dinner invitation, 
and the prospect of the club with its sedate 
members discussing politics punctuated by 
drinks was not pleasing.

He slowed up in his walk. He was pass
ing a public dance hall, a respectable place 
where dances open to the public were held 
twice a week. The crowd buying tickets 
and going in attracted his attention; they 
seemed jolly and well-intentioned as they 
pushed and joked with each other. Some
thing about them suggested youth, whether 
it was their gay dress or their hilarious 
spirits he could not tell— but it proved con
tagious. The orchestra was tuning up, a 
strum of fiddles and squeak of comets being 
audible.

This sound sent the crowd flying within. 
Jones found himself following. He glanced 
about to see if anyone was watching. He 
was next standing in line before the ticket 
window, ahead of two girls who regarded 
him with polite interest.

The older was a thin blonde, at least 
thirty, with sharply chiseled features, over
dressed in red, her hat a never-ending 
feather plume. The other was a stolid sort, 
with coarse black hair, rosy cheeks and 
curiously black-flecked hazel eyes, the type 
that would look well in spangles. Her 
loosely fastened coat showed that she wore 
a frock of salmon-colored satin with bands 
of black lace, while strings of jet called at
tention to her full, white throat. She sug
gested physical strength and little brain, 
a sharp temper.

Jones stepped aside to let them buy 
their tickets, noting that neither had an 
escort. They did not flirt with him as a 
result o f the courtesy, but bowing rather 
primly passed into the hall. Jones followed.

During the opening dance, Jones noticed 
that these girls danced together—and 
danced well. They walked to a bench as 
soon as the encore was concluded and 
talked together during the intermission. 
Numberless girls passed slowly before him, 
but to these he paid no attention. Men 
of common bearing soon enough dated with 
them for dances, some disappearing into an 
adjoining beer hall. But these girls, inter
esting because of their aloofness, danced 
the second and third numbers together, re
turning each time to the same bench to 
wait for the next.

He speculated concerning them. Did 
they room together? Where did they 
work? Were they strangers in the city? 
What were their names, and would they 
dance together throughout the evening as 
properly as pupils in a finishing-school? 
He was drawn not toward the blonde but 
the brunette wearer of salmon satin. She 
had removed her hat, and her heavy black 
hair showed a glitter of jet combs. As she 
moved she betrayed the verve and dash 
of a peasant doing a native dance, uncon
scious of charm. Her partner was more 
sophisticated, restrained.

Jones forgot the irritation over his 
mother’s neuralgia and the way she insisted 
on rearranging his carved ivories. He 
enjoyed the cheery atmosphere where every
one was out to have a good time and took 
no heed for the morrow.

He was shy of approaching a partner; 
he did not want to impress these people as 
being different, and he knew he had not the 
bearing of an ordinary man.

Then a man had added himself to the 
girls’ company, evidently a long-accepted 
cavalier of the blonde. They left the other 
girl and glided away when the music started. 
Jones walked along the side of the hall, 
determined yet shy. He found the girl 
easy to approach.

“ I beg pardon,” he began, sitting down, 
“ but I don’t know anyone here, and I ’ve 
been watching you dance. W on’t you try 
this number with m e?”

She twisted an embroidered handkerchief 
in her strong fingers, smiling up pleasantly. 
“ I ’d rather talk until the next one,”  she 
said. “ I like to know who I ’m dancing 
with. Poppy never dances with strangers 
either— that is her regular fellow, Fred 
Flynn, a street-car conductor. His hours 
weren’t so he could come with us, so we 
stayed together until he got here. They’re 
going to be married soon. She met him here 
through another girl, nearly two years ago. 
He’s particular about who she dances with.”

“ Perfectly correct on Mr. Flynn’s part,” 
agreed Jones, enjoying the situation; “ but 
why need we stay strangers?”

As she laughed, her strong white teeth 
flashed. “ M y name is Bertha Mullen. I 
work at Briggs’ ; the wholesale millinery 
store on the Square. I guess you know 
where it is. Poppy Templeton is in the re
modeling department of the Fashion Store. 
She lives with an aunt; but I stay at the 
Working Girls’ Home. Sounds like an 
orphan asylum, don’t it? It’s the best 

[Turn to page 40]
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A  Cool and Cheerful Room
The Glassed-In Porch, Always a Delight in Summer

By Ruby Ross Goodnow

I ALWAYS think of them as open-air 
rooms—those cheerful glassed porches 
which are generally spoken of as sun 
rooms. They offer the delightful ad

vantages of a porch all the year round.
One charming open-air room that we 

decorated, some time ago, comes to my 
mind. It is a large, square room with two 
sides glassed-in and two sides of the rough 
plaster that finishes the house, which is of 
Italian character.

The floor is particularly interesting. It 
is made of ordinary red brick laid in a 
pattern which radiates from an exact 
center. When I first saw it it was of a 
bright brick red difficult to use successfully 
in any scheme of colors. Instead of leav
ing the floor this hard, unyielding tone we 
stained it a dark walnut and then oiled it. 
This gave it the depth and mellowness of 
tone of beautiful old worn Italian tiling.

The curtains were made of the cheapest 
linen damask we could find. We dyed it a 
strong lemon-vellow, because we could not 
find a cloth of just the right tone. We 
finished the edges of the curtains with a 
wool fringe of many colors, green, soft red, 
dull blue and orange. The curtains, too, 
have all the charm 
of wonderful age- 
old stuff that would 
have cost double the 
amount of those we 
used.

Against one wall 
is a long sofa which 
we slip-covered with 
a striped material.
The stripes repeat 
the colors of the 
fringe on the cur
tains. P e r h a p s  I 
should describe it 
the other way, for 
the idea of making 
the fringe of many 
colors was suggested 
by the coloring of 
the sofa covering.

There are four 
comfortable a r m 
chairs painted light 
green and having 
natural-colored caned backs and seats. The 
frames of the chairs are painted green with 
narrow black lines criss-crossing in checker
board effect. There are a number of little 
tables painted green with black lines to 
match the chairs.

No two open-air rooms need be alike. 
There are many color-combinations and 
many different materials from which to 
work out a scheme of decoration. The 
important thing is to consider the surround
ings of the room— the trees and flowers, 
the color and style of the house itself.

Chintzes lose their value when they 
come into competition with the gardens, 
trees and sky, so plain materials are best. 
They make a pleasant contrast and create a 
restful atmosphere.

I  find that ginghams, chambrays and 
calicos make satisfactory cushion covers and 
curtains for these informal rooms. They 
may be finished with bias folds and all 
sorts and descriptions of braids and fringes. 
Sateen is not satisfactory for it fades when 
exposed to light and air and like the chintz 
its use is best restricted to indoor rooms.

Bed-ticking is practical and good-look
ing for making curtains and cushions. In 
some open-air rooms, we have used this 
material in navy blue and white with the 
edges of the curtains and the seams of the 
cushions bound with red braid. It is much 
easier to handle than awning cloth and cur
tains made of it hang in graceful folds.

Red and white ticking could be used 
most effectively in a room which has its 
windows shaded by trees or in a house 
which is o f gray or other neutral color.

Turkey red is good, too, when the 
room is shaded or the walls are dull in 
tone. Touches of it would be charming 
with navy blue, black, gray, putty color 
or buff. And a cushion or two of Turkey 
red would be effective wherever dull or 
neutral colors are used.

Natural-colored scrim makes good cur
tains when transparency is needed. The 
revival of the old-fashioned painted shades 
makes it possible to do away with curtains 
in small, sheltered rooms.

Wicker furniture is good-looking in the 
sun room, but painted furniture appeals 
even more to the decorator for that type 
of room. One can buy the plainest chairs 

and tables— the kind 
used for the kitchen, 
or the plain wooden 
a r m-c h a i r s  com
monly used for the 
porch— and m a k e  
them into things of 
real beauty.

With a few pots 
of paint one can 
work out entrancing 
color-schemes. The 
furniture may be 
d e c o r a t e d  with 
stripes of varying 
widths and of con
trasting colors. Gray 
with t o u c h e s  of 
green or blue; cream 
with stripes of blue 
or orange or green 
are attractive.

Effective rugs for 
the open-air room 
are the reversible 

woolen rugs. I constantly use these rugs 
in such rooms and everywhere that a plain 
rug is desirable. They can be made to 
order in all combinations of colors at a 
small amount a square foot.

There are many other good-looking floor 
coverings on the market. The important 
thing is to choose something which will 
withstand the effect o f strong sunlight and 
which will lie flat and smooth on the floor 
when the chairs are moved about.

You and your guests will enjoy the 
open-air room more than any room in the 
house. It is not surprising when one con
siders how simple and practical it is for 
many forms of entertainment. It is 
pleasant for afternoon tea and for supper 
parties. And it only takes a minute to push 
back the tables and chairs and roll up the 
rug and the room is ready for dancing.

The plans of decoration I  have sug
gested in this article could be adapted to 
any sunroom or breakfast-room. I always 
enjoy planning these open-air rooms. It 
is easy to turn them into pleasant, friendly 
places.

jWJRS. G O O D N O W  is A m erica ’ s
m ost distinguished d eco 

rator o f  homes.
A t the head o f  the interior

decorating shop o f  one o f the 
greatest departm ent stores, Mrs. 
G oodnow  directs a staff o f 
experts w ho beautify homes in 
many different parts o f the 
country.

She tells you  how  she plans 
the interiors o f those homes. 
By follow ing her practical ideas 
you  can achieve, inexpensively, 
for you r hom e, the beauty, 
charm and distinction you  long 
to have it express.

I
N Florient Talc, the comfort 

o f  a so o th in g  pow der is 
combined with the luxury 
of a fashionable scent. This 
after-the-bath powder keeps 
the skin dainty and fragrant.

Florient Face Powder gives 
- a  finishing touch and adds 

the final breath of perfume.

C O L G A T E
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The Speechless Pattern—and
the Pattern that “Speaks for Itself”

T HERE are just two kinds of patterns—no more.
One is the old-style pattern with its puzzling 
perforations and unidentified parts.

The other is The New McCall Pattern—printed in plain 
English—not perforated with hieroglyphics.

The first real advance in pattern-making in fifty years 
makes The New McCall Printed Pattern the only 
modernized pattern.

The New Pattern saves half your time in cutting out 
and making a garment.

You read as you cut. Instructions lie always plainly 
before you so that it is impossible to go wrong.

C ostly mistakes 
are avoided.
Material is saved. 
“ I thought it would 
take much more,” 
is a frequent com
ment o f M cCall 
Pattern users.

The old-time limp tissue pattern cannot, because of 
the way it is made, have the exact lines of the original.

That is why adjustments and refittings are always 
necessary.

The New McCall Pattern must be exact. It is printed 
from metal plates which cannot vary one hundredth of 
an inch from the original.

That means perfect style—the precise lines of the 
original in your finished garment.

The only printed pattern changes home dressmaking 
from a matter of guesswork to an exact science.

Thousands of women who never before attempted to 
m ake their ow n 
garments now en
joy twice as many 
stylish clothes for 
the same m oney 
by the use of the 
p a t t e r n  with the

T f i e N e t o

MCCALL PATTERN
“i t s  p r i n t e d ”

puzzle taken out.

Price List of New McCall Patterns
Leading dealers nearly everywhere sell 

M cCall Patterns. If you  find that you  can’ t 
secure them, write to The M cCall C om 
pany, 232 -250  W est 37th Street, New Y ork  
City, or to the nearest Branch Office, stat
ing num ber and size desired and enclosing 
the price stated hereunder in stamps or 
m oney order. Branch Offices, 208-12 S. 
Jefferson St., C hicago, 111., I 40 Second St., 
San Francisco, Cal., 82 N. P ryor St., A t
lanta, Ga., 70 Bond St., T oronto, Canada.
No. Cts. No. Cts. No. Cts. No. Cts.
2586. ..25 2599. . .30 2612. . .45 2625. ..45
2587. ..25 2600. ..4 5 2613. ..25 2626. ..3 0
2588. ..45 2601. ..45 2614. . .25 2627. . .30
2589 . .25 2602. ..25 2615. ..4 0 2628. . .30
2590. ..25 2603. . .25 2616. . .25 2629. ..45
2591. ..3 0 2604. ..45 2617. ..3 0 2630. . .25
2592. ..45 2605. . .45 2618. . .45 2631. . .45
2593. . .45 2606. . .45 2619. . .45 2632. . .45
2594. ..3 0 2607. . .30 2620 ..45 2633. ..3 0
2595 . .45 2608. . .45 2621. ..45 2634. . .30
2596. . .45 2609 ..25 2622 ..4 0 2635. ..25
2597. ..45 2610 . .45 2623. ..3 0 2636. ..2 5
2598 . .25 2611. . .45 2624. ..25 2637. ..3 0

No. Cts. No. Cts. No. Cts. No. Cts.
2638. . .45 2670. ..3 0 2702. ..45 2734. ..4 5
2639. . .45 2671. . .40 2703. . .30 2735. . .45
2640. . .30 2672. . .30 2704. . .25 2736. . .40
2641 . .25 2673. . .40 2705. . .25 2737. . .45
2642. ..25 2674 . .30 2706. . .30 2738. . .25
2643. ..2 5 2675. . .40 2707. . .45 2739. ..25
2644. ..2 5 2676. . .45 2708. . .45 2740. . .40
2645. ..3 0 2677 . .30 2709. . .25 2741. . .25
2646. . .45 2678. . .40 2710. . .45 2742. . .30
2647. . .45 2679 . .45 2711. ..45 2743. . .45
2648. . .45 2680. . .45 2712. . .30 2744. . .35
2649. . .40 2681 . .40 2713. . .45 2745. . .45
2650 . .45 2682 . .40 2714. . .45 2746. . .45
2651 . .45 2683 . .45 2715. . .45 2747. . .35
2652 . .45 2684. . .30 2716. . .45 2748. . .40
2653 . .30 2685 . .35 2717. . .45 2749. . .45
2654 . .45 2686. . .45 2718. . .45 2750. ..25
2655 . .30 2687 . .30 2719. . .45 2751. . .30
2656 . .30 2688. . .45 2720. . .45 2752. . .45
2657 . .45 2689. ..25 2721. . .30 2753. . .45
2658 . .30 2690 . .30 2722. . .30 2754. . .25
2659 . .25 2691 . .40 2723. ..25 2755. . .45
2660 . .25 2692. . .45 2724,. . .25 2756. . .30
2661 . .45 2693 . .45 2725. . .45 2757. . .45
2662 . .40 2694. . .25 2726. . .30 2758. . .45
2663 . .45 2695 . .25 2727. . .45 2759. . .45
2664 . .25 2696 . .30 2728. . .45 2760. . .45
2665. . .45 2697 . .45 2729 . .25 2761. . .30
2666 . .45 2698. . .45 2730. ..25 2762. . .30
2667. . .45 2699 ..45 2731 . .30 2763. . .25
2668. . .40 2700 ..25 2732. . .25 2764. . .30
2669 . .45 2701 ..4 0 2733. . .25 2765. ..25
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Stop that leak
this new way
T o  m end leaky h o se ; 
the neck of a water bottle; 
broken crockery; torn 
sheet music; to wrap a 
golf club; to insulate 
wires; to seal preserving 
jars— use Tirro, the new 
waterproofed mending 
tape.
Bauer & Black— special
ists in tapes for 28 years 
— make it. Extra strong, 
extra sticky. Clings to 
g la ss , m etal, r u b b e r , 
paper, china.
Mends some things tem
porarily, others perma
n e n tly . T h e  H a n d y  
Andy of the home and 
garage. You can color 
it to match the article 
mended. Try it. “W on 
derful!” you’ll say.
Three Sizes: Small, 15c: Me

dium, 25c; Large, 50c 
A t  Drug Stores

T i M A I L  THIS
I  I r i U  F or F ree Strip

B A U E R  BLACK,
2500 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Mail me a strip o f Tirro.

N a m e .............................................................

A d d ress ........................................... .............

C i t y ................................. S t a t e ...................

Cleaner, brighter, prettier 
floors. Less work —  N o  
bother— N o fuss— Less time

0 €feM°P
$1,50 and $2.00  Sizes. A ll  Dealers.

N O  J O K E  T O  B E  D E A F
— Every Deaf Person Knows That
I make myself hear after being deaf for 25 years, with 
these Artificial Ear Drums. I 
wear them day and night. I 
They are perfectly com fort-1 
able. No one sees them. Write 
me and I will tell you a true 
story, how I got deaf and how 
I make you hear. Address Medicated Ear Drum 

Pat. Nov. 8. 1908 
Q E O . P . W A Y , Artificial E a r Drum  C o . (Ino .) 

1 3 Adelaide S t., Detroit, M ich.

f h e a p e s t V a y t o  G o
^ r t o  work o r  school and recreation is on 
a  Ranger bicycle. Choice o f  4 4  styles and 
sizes. 30 Days' Free Trial. Express prepaid.
Ig M on th stoB sy  “ S I M S S

easily meets the s 
Parts, equipt

■  l i v e  prices.Send no money, 
remarkable factory prices and i

easily meets the small payments.
Parts, equipment —at half usual" ------ . —,,\frr jte for OUr

marvelous terms.
W rite us today for

Judgments of West 
Paradise

IContinued from page 2j ]

lazy summer-evening drone of Main Street 
like a steel edge, and a crowd of loafers 
gathered in the doorway.

Keefe strolled from behind the counter 
with affected indifference, halted before the 
ominous expression of Jud’s face.

“ You know what’s cornin’ to you. Get 
ready!”

“ You ’re crazy, Jud Calkins.”  He 
lowered his bull head, protruded the heavy 
jaw threateningly. “You want to land in 
jail where you belong?” Then to his audi
ence, as he saw no signs of weakening in 
Jud’s set face. “ You ’re all witnesses to it. 
He’s m ad!”

Jud wasted no words. He did the job 
cleanly and thoroughly. Jerome Keefe was 
a flabby coward. Gently enough, Jud 
prodded the sprawling mass that was 
Keefe with the toe of one man-sized shoe 
and breathed a deep sigh of relief; then 
he pushed his way through the crowd and 
headed for home.

Mellee rose up out of the purple shadows 
of the porch. “ I was worried about you,” 
she breathed; there was still a lingering 
sob in her voice. She was very close to 
him, a dim, small figure in the starlight, 
and all about them lay the caressing 
warmth and stillness of an August night. 
Sweet and rather ridiculous that she should 
be worried about him. . . .

What was she saying? “ . . . and so I 
can’t stay on here any longer, Jud. You 
must see. . . .”

He heard his own voice, strangely 
harsh. “ Where you goin’ ?”

“ I— don’t know.”
And then, without awkwardness, as 

though it was the only natural thing to 
do, Jud found himself gathering her close 
into his arms. “ I  love you— I can’t let 
you go.”

“ I love you, too.”  With one of her 
fierce little gusts of passion, she clung to 
him and buried her face in his shoulder.

THE clatter and choking dust of a 
passing automobile disturbed the 
peace, and realization swept over Jud. 

“ I  can’t,”  he groaned. “ It’s not fair to 
you, Mellee.”

“ Hush! I don’t care— what you ’ve 
done.”  She tilted her head to him.

But Jud broke away, horrified. The 
thing which he had been guarding against 
had happened. Mellee was right: it would 
be impossible for her to stay on here now. 
Back in his mind, was a vague hurt that 
Mellee, too, should believe him guilty. But 
Mellee’s immediate future was the im
portant thing. Mellee was young yet—■ 
somehow she would live down the stain 
upon her own name. Rooted as he was in 
the home soil, it was characteristic of Jud 
that the idea of leaving West Paradise 
should occur to him only at this extremity. 
“ Listen, Mellee, you ’ve got to go up to 
the city where folks won’t know you.”

“ I don’t want to go to the city.”
Jud mopped his face helplessly. “ Look 

here, Mellee, I hadn’t any right to say 
what I  did to you a while back. You will 
believe I ’m tryin’ to do what’s best for 
you ?”

She softened. “The way it is, Jud, you 
love me and I—love you—and nothing else 
matters. But if you will have a fairy
tale ending— ”

“ A fairy-tale endin’ ?”
“ W e’ll have to invent alibis for two.” 

There came to Mellee a flash of bitter 
insight that was n o t youthful. “ Running 
away won’t help me. Marriage is the only 
alibi for me, and I guess you ’re the person, 
Jud. Please, Jud, that sounded horrid, 
only you’re so— stupid— ”

“ Reckon you ’re right.”  Jud buried his 
face in his two hands. Mellee married to 
him! Suddenly Jud wanted his name 
clean for Mellee as he had never wanted 
it clean for himself. He wanted honor and 
respect for Mellee with a passion of which 
he would not have believed himself capable.

Jud sat up with his problem that night. 
The old loyalty to Larry battled with his 
new fierce need for Mellee. He made his 
decision.

“ There’s one way out,”  he -told Mellee 
gravely at breakfast. “ You ’ll wait until I 
try it, honey?”

Mellee promised.
Their breakfast was interrupted by the 

appearance of one Seth Jenkins, town 
loafer. “ Good scrap you pulled off on old 
Keefe last night,” he drawled. “ Keefe’s 
mad. He’s aimin’ to raise the taxes so 
high on this here edge of town that it’ll 
run you out. Thought I ’d jus’ tip you off.” 

Jud scraped back his chair, strode down 
town, and dispatched a crisp telegram. His 
answer came by telegraph in the afternoon. 
He went straight to Adam Weaver, the 
town constable. “ I ’ve got something to 
say, informal like, to the whole town, 
const’ble. I want ’em all to hear. It 
concerns me— and Mellee Sweeting.”

[ Turn to page j 6J

Joys of July

Like Fruit and Nuts
Puffed Grains, light and airy, 

taste like toasted nuts. The 
texture is like snowflakes, crush
ing at a touch. So these flimsy 
morsels mixed with fruit add 
what flaky crust adds to short
cake or to pie.

They are also used in candy 
making and as garnish on ice 
cream.

P u f f e d  R i c e
with cream

Morning Bubble Grains
Puffed Rice and Puffed Wheat 

are bubble grains, puffed to 8 

times normal size. The fearful 
heat gives an enticing flavor.

So these are the finest break
fast dainties children ever get. 
And millions now enjoy them.

A  16-Food Delight
Puffed W heat in milk forms a supreme food.

Here is whole wheat steam exploded. Every food cell has 
been blasted. It is made by Prof. Anderson’s process, so 
every granule is fitted to digest.

Whole wheat yields 1 6  needed elements, including phos
phorous, lime and iron. With milk it is practically a 
complete food.

This tempting form makes children revel in it. They eat 
it often and in plenty. And in this form— easy to digest—  
it forms the ideal night dish.

Puffed Wheat Puffed Rice
E v e r y  f o o d  c e l l  s t e a m  e x p l o d e d
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The Boss Oven
will make you a better cook

T H E  B oss Oven bakes perfectly be
cause you can simply look thru the 

glass door and see whether your cakes, 
breads, puddings, or pies are rising or 
browning properly.

It roasts meats or fowls juicy and ten
der because it keeps an even tempera
ture. It is lined throughout with as
bestos to make it retain the heat. You  
will have no dried-out roasts or tough 
chickens to blame on the Boss.

You can depend on the Boss Oven on your oil, 
gas or gasoline stove day in  and day out. It 
never fails. The glass o f  the door is guaranteed 
not to  steam over or break from  the heat. Ii 
your dealer cannot show you  the original, gen
uine, glass door oven, stamped with the name 
Boss, write us.

T H E  H U E N E F E L D  C O M P A N Y
102 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Ad». No. 3

R educe Y ou r Flesh
Exactly where desired by wearing

D R. WALTER’S
Famous Medicated Reducing

RUBBER GARMENTS
Cover the entire body or any part.
Endorsed by leading: physicians.
Bust R ed u cer $ 6,  Chin R edu cer $ 2.
A n k le ts  $7 per p r ., Extra H igh $9
Send for illustrated Booklet.
D r. Jeanne C. A . W alter , 353 Fifth A v e ., N ew  Y ork

High School C o u rse  
in 2  Years You can complete 

this simplified H ig h
~Z 7 7~ ~  School Course a t hom e in
side o f two years. Meets all requirements for entrance to college 
and the leading professions. This and thirty-six other practical 
courses are described in our Free Bulletin, Send for it TODAY.

A M E R I C A N  S C H O O L
Dept- H B -6 0  Drexol Ave. At 58th St. CHICAI

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians 
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache Colds Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only “ Bayer” package which contains proper directions.

Handy “ Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets— Also bottles of 24 and 100— Druggists. 
Aspirin is the trade mark o f Bayer Manufacture o f Monoaceticacidester o f Sallcylicacid

Judgments of West 
Paradise

[Continued Jrotn page j j ]

Weaver looked him over curiously. 
“ The town hall’ll never hold ’em,”  he ob
served drily. “When— ?”

“ Tomorrow night.”
“ Huh! Tomorrow night it is.”

IT  was a strange assemblage that gathered 
in the stuffy, gaslit town hall. All of 
West Paradise turned out. Jerome 

Keefe, sitting well to the front, was not 
pleasant to look at with one eye swollen 
darkly shut. Even Mellee had disobeyed 
Jud’s order to remain at home and had 
slipped quietly into the dimmest corner 
of the room.

A hush fell upon them as Jud and a 
young stranger in city clothes entered and 
made their way down the aisle to Adam 
Weaver, who stood waiting for them. 
Something familiar about the stranger’s 
snub nose and sturdy shoulders. . . . 
His air o f deference to Jud, the town 
pariah, was odd.

“ Jud Calkins here’s got something to 
say to you,”  spoke Adam Weaver by way 
of introduction.

Jud looked out over the mass of faces, 
his own face whitely set. He cleared his 
throat. “ This is Dan Barker— some of you 
may recall him. I ’ve got something to 
say about—the murder of my Uncle Todd.” 

The faintest quivering stir ran over the 
crowd, settled away into absolute silence. 
Jud was conscious of the hissing sound of 
little gas jets turned too high and of 
Jerome Keefe’s face, the mouth open fish
like, the skin a sickly green hue under this 
light.

“ Dan here knows—he can prove an 
alibi for me. Dan and I was down that 
way shootin’ ducks. We both heard the 
shot. . . . That’s the reason we both 
happened to be on hand.”

“ It’s true,”  corroborated Dan Barker. 
“ And that clears me, I  guess. . . .” 
Adam Weaver broke the doubtful 

silence, eyes narrowed cannily. “ But why 
haven’t you said so before? W hy have 
you kept silent all these years? You ’re 
keepin’ something back, Jud Calkins! If 
you were that close, the chances are you 
saw more. W ho was the murderer? Do 
you know that? Else how are we goin’ 
to believe you haven’t got Dan here fixed?” 

Jud moistened his lips. His eyes 
traveled from Keefe’s face, which had 
suddenly broken out into little beads of 
perspiration, to the shiny gold star that 
marked Larry’s name on the tablet. He 
opened his mouth to speak, could not 
bring himself to say it.

And then Dan Barker took the floor. 
His voice rang out convincingly: “ I ’ve
kept still for four years and now I ’m going 
to clear this thing up. Mr. Calkins here’s 
as innocent as you are. I do know who 
the murderer was. I saw him. We both 
saw him pass with his gun. The murderer 
of old Todd Calkins— ”

THE sharp scraping sound of a chair 
stopped him. Jerome Keefe was 
wildly fighting his way toward the 

door. “ Sit dow n!” shouted the crowd.
“ Mr. Keefe ’pears to be in a powerful 

hurry,”  called out Adam Weaver. “ Stop 
him, y ou !”

Keefe turned in helpless fury. “ Let go, 
damn you! Go on, say it. I  killed Todd 
Calkins! . . . Sittin’ in the bushes 
there, spyin’ on me, was you? I ’ve con
fessed, haven’t I?  Tell him to take his 
eyes off me—■”  An amazed throng, they 
stood there gaping at the driveling object 
that was Jerome Keefe.

“ And Larry?” managed Jud. “ What 
was Larry doin’ there?”

“ How do I know? I hid in the barn 
till he cleared out. Reckon he was afraid 
of bein’ implicated. Let me g o !”

Jud collapsed into a chair. He never 
knew just what happened in the following 
moments. The town constable, acting 
officially, took charge of the situation, and 
somehow Keefe was eliminated. Jud was 
conscious of one thing only— Larry was 
innocent. Larry’s gold star was untarnished.

In the excitement of people crowding 
around him, Jud became aware of Mellee’s 
hand on his and her pleading voice close 
to his ear.

“ Jud, dear, I ’m so ashamed. It was 
beastly of me to think— ”

Jud rose with sudden energy, slid an 
arm around Mellee’s shoulders.

“ Listen, folks, there’s just one thing 
more. Shall we tell them, Mellee?”

Jud turned to her, looked deep into the 
pansy-black eyes lifted to his. The old 
slow, rich smile crept over his face, lingered 
there.

“ You don’t need to. We know, Grampa 
Jud!”  said Adam Weaver huskily. “ We 
haven’t given either of you a square deal.” 

The crowd had watched the little 
tableau and came surging forward toward 
them. West Paradise had reversed its 
judgments.

A r m a n d
COLD CREAM POWDER.
In 9he L(lTLE PINK &> WHITE BOXES

A F A C E  P O W D E R  th a t  
spreads evenly, blends nat

urally into the skin and stays 
on till you  wash it off— that is 
Arm and Cold Cream Powder.

Armand is the only dry face 
powder with a base o f  delicate 
cold cream. T ry  it ju st once! 
Unless it  pleases you perfectly 
you may return it and get your 
money back. Buy a box today—  
it is $1, in the little pink-and- 
white hat-box— everywhere. For 
trial send us 15c fo r  three guest
room  boxes o f  A rm a n d  Cold 
C ream  P ow der, T a lcu m  and 
Vanishing Cream. Address

AR M A N D — Des Moines
Canadian customers should address 

Armand, Ltd., St. Thomas, Ont.

Statement of the Ownership, Manage
ment, Circulation, Etc., required by 
the Act of Congress of August 24, 1912
of McCALL’ S MAGAZINE, published monthly at New 
York, N. Y.» for April 1, 1922.
State of New York, County of New York.

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the state and 
county aforesaid, personally appeared J. D. Hartman 
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mhishes 
GRAY  
HAIR

Jn 15 minutes

The success o f Inecto Rapid in Europe where 
it is used exclusively in 97% of the best 
beauty parlors caused thousands oftourists 
to bring it to this country w ith them.
N ow, Inecto Rapid can be obtained in the 
finestbeautyestablishm ents inA m erica. It 
is the discovery o f Dr. Emile, Pasteur In
stitute, Paris. It differs absolutely from all 
other hair colorings; it  repigmentizes the 
hair shaft instead o f m erely coating the sur
face. Inecto Rapid is guaranteed to perm a
nently color gray, faded or streaked hair to 
its original shade in 15 minutes. Cannot be 
detected from  natural even under a m icro
scope; cannot injure the hair, or interfere 
with its grow th; not affected by  salt water, 
Turkish baths or perspiration and does not 
interfere with waving. Thousandsof wom en 
apply it in the privacy of their homes. 

S E N D  N O  M O N E Y
Write for particulars with proof and 
our “ Beauty Analysis Chart”  FormW. 3 

INECTO. Inc., Laboratories and Demonstration Salon 
3 3 -3 5  West 46th Street, New York City, N. Y .
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F o u r t h  o f  J u l y  i n  t h e  Q a r d e n

By Corinne Pauli „

This morning 
the flowers had 
left their own 
places and were /  
m i x e d  up all /  
ar ound.  Betty [ ‘ 
rubbed her eyes M  
a n d  l o o k e d  Hi 
closer. T h e  J
flowers were S j f

i v  m a r c h i n g  
about in rows 
l i k e  soldiers f .  ig  V  

/ j  and while she 
stared, they 

V ^ /  b e g a n  to 
p  f o r m  them- J K i  

selves i n t o
W  the line of a J r If j y

Parade.
• W  He a d i n g  

the procession
‘ ’ "*71 were the L a r k s p u r s ,
. i , ■ / carrying a big banner.

As they came nearer,
Betty read on it, “ All we 
ask is a Safe and Sane 

Fourth and No Fire Crackers in the Carden.’’ 
Back of them came the Phlox, keeping time 
wonderfully to the music furnished by the 
fife and drum corps.

Poppy was the drum-major, resplendent 
in his scarlet uniform, and the Sweet Williams 
watched every wave of his baton, as one 
played the fife and the other played rat-a- 
tat-tat on a balloon flower which was used 
as a drum. At one side of the garden 
walk were Zinnia and Marigold

f r o c k s  that their T

tk mother wouldn’t let
them march. V '  1

| At their feet sat a
w l  very raggedy Ragged R M S
—*( Robin. She had no

j  mother to keep her X
J  frocks nice and clean, J w

a n d  w a s  t o o  / k  \  
l b .  shabby - looking JKjS ^ t k
1 1 ^  ____ to march in the 

parade. A big 
float was coming 
down the garden, carried by 
four Forget-Me-Nots, and 
inside the green leaf that 
formed the chariot sat an 
American Beauty Rose, with 
Sun Flower for her escort.

Just as they came oppo
site the bunch of Sweet 
Peas, they heard a shrill 

little voice crying, “ I won’t go away! I 
won’t go away! I want to be in the 
parade, too.”

Everyone turned, to see the Lightning
-Bug Night Watchman— who was a police

man by day— dragging away Dandelion. 
They made so much fuss that American 
Beauty stopped the float to see what could 
be done about it.

Itesforfium
on h is

W.U

Z in n i a 
JnanjoLd 
Rtlunid

T T  seems that Dandelion was in the parade, 
|_ when the Lightning-Bug Policeman came 

by and told him to get out of line— that 
this was a parade of flowers and he was just

Liyhting-kuf
Policeman 
iH.nJe LionW HEN Betty looked out of her 

window early in the morning of 
the Fourth of July, she could 
hardly believe her eyes. Her 

window faced the garden and Betty was 
used to seeing gay Nasturtiums in one sec
tion, Larkspurs in another, and in still 
another corner row after row of Phlox.

Beauty heard this she said, “ I  think Dande
lion is right.”

While Betty stood staring, the parade 
reached the path in front of the door. They 
turned here at right angles and marched 
straight on up the path and into the house! 
Betty gave a gasp, and just then heard her 
mother say, “ Wake up, Betty! It’s nearly 
breakfast time.”

And when she went into the dining-room 
there, in the centre of the table, was a big 
bowl full of Larkspur, and Phlox and Sweet 
William and all the other flowers she had 
seen in the parade, and she knew it hadn’t 
been a dream.

but she was afraid he might miss 
something; and this was a very im

portant parade, as you all /
know who have seen how sad \  
the garden looks after fire 
crackers have been shot off I

sr- J  in it. *
On— Nasturtium was the grand 
~ j, marshal, and he dashed madly 
, *  v  up and down the garden on 
t < J  the back of a great big grass- A 
C J  hopper. He had a frightful ®  

lot of responsibility on his 
\  shoulders, and was very much 
vL worried. A bunch of Sweet Peas 
F 7  stood by the brick walk of the 

j  garden, waving to friends in the 
f /  parade. They had such delicate

Sv/ueeA
W illia m s

Popf»j

a weed! Of course, that hurt 
Dandelion’s feelings most g*, 
awfully, and he said he W  
wasn’t just a weed; that he l y  
was of more account than

anyone in the 
parade, ’cause 

\ besides being 
V r '  -n l p r e t t y  and 
A { •* , -rA# y e l l o w  to 

r j l i T- Lf  ' look aL 
~  J'*V  • i iv  JS was good to 

1 w V  eat; that all 
%  \ _ J y k  t h e  grown- 

ups liked to 
n r  make dande- 

mm f i /  /  l i on s a l a d  
' ' f i t  B A J  f r o m  h i s  

f t  C  leaves.
T p  W h e n

■ n „  A m e r i c a n

A tn ericd fl
B eauty

ewer

irmcrm

7 ? )  \
T )

Ik

Before cutting out the page, paste it on a sheet o f light-weight cardboard, letting it dry under a 
heavy book. The tabs at each side of the garden should be inches long, so that when they are 
bent back on the dotted line it will stand upright. Nine pieces of cardboard 1^2 inches square, 
Bhould next be cut with a slash Ya inch long through the center of each. Put the little pointed

tabs on the flower-children through these slashes and bend back on dotted lines, and the flowers, 
too, will stand alone. A string with a large knot in the end can be run through a hole pierced in 
the center of Johnny-Jump-Up's hat, so that he, in his aeroplane, can sail over the garden. He ia 
the dashing young camera-man of the W orld of Flowers, snapping pictures here and there.
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IN  THE days when 
to be a fine lady 
meant to be a 
“ loaf giver,” the 

queen of the great 
castle could sew and brew and bake and 
was proud of her knowledge of house
keeping. There were many servants but 
the “ lady”  was trained to direct them and 
to be a capable mistress. We may deplore 
the time spent by Queen Charlotte and 
her attendants on some of the needlework 
passed on to us, but we sympathize with 
the spirit o f the times when housewifely 
accomplishments were a matter of pride.

Later came the feeling among many 
that the lack of knowledge of household 
affairs was a sign of wealth and distinc
tion. Unblushingly a woman would boast 
that her daughter could not boil water 
and that she herself never went into her 
kitchen. Not only was she unable to 
cook, but she had no interest in the selec
tion and preparation of food for her 
family. Such tasks were too menial for 
her.

Now we are getting to a point where 
we seek knowledge of all things pertain
ing to living and where ability to work 
is a desirable accomplishment. Few 
women are contented to be useless mem
bers of a community. Today a woman 
is proud of her reputation as a good 
housekeeper and an intelligent mother, 
and is willing to spend time learning how 
to perform her duties.

But being a good housekeeper in this 
age is much harder than in the days of 
the lady who sewed a fine seam. M odem 
studies of the physical welfare of the 
family have brought out as never before 
the need for clear-headed supervision of 
the home and for a knowledge not 
only of the arts of housekeeping but 
of the scientific principles underlying 
the arts.

Eating to live is taking on a new 
meaning as we are shown how the 
choice of food affects the health of 
the entire family. Keeping fit is not 
a haphazard matter, but a real task 
calling for brains as well as hands. 
Today the woman must know how to 
select food and how to cook it as 
well, because wise choosing comes to 
naught if followed by poor cooking 
and unappetizing serving.

W ITH  the realization that house
keeping is not a matter of 
instinct but of knowledge our 

whole system of education has had 
injected into it training in all the arts 
of the household. The man who 
scoffed the idea of a girl being taught 
to cook has lived to see his daughter 
counting cookery courses toward her 
college degrees.

It is common nowadays to see in 
print the statement, “ Now that 
cookery has become a science,”  as 
though we had already arrived at the 
end of the road along which we have 
only begun to travel. The attainment 
of scientific accuracy is a long slow 
process and it is doubtful whether such 
a complex subject as cookery can ever 
become an exact science. But much 
has been done and much can yet be 
done.

One o f the first steps in the scien
tific study of any subject is the attempt 
to classify existing knowledge and to de
termine what is fundamental. If the 
modern young woman had time and op
portunity to study cookery in her home 
kitchen she would gradually learn to cook 
a great variety of unrelated dishes with no 
attempt at their classification. But today 
when short cuts must be utilized and 
when we have not time to teach a large 
number of recipes we have to use what 
time we have for teaching the funda
mental recipes and for showing how they 
can be varied to give countless dishes.

If a woman learns to make white 
bread she can easily make graham bread, 
or by adding eggs, sugar and fat she can 
make a coffee cake. The underlying 
principles and the manipulation of all 
these are much the same. If she has a

Toward the Science of Cookery
By May B. Van Arsdale and Day M onroe

Department Foods and Cookery, Teacher’s College, Colum bia University

good recipe for vanilla ice-cream she can 
vary it by adding chocolate and extra 
sugar. But how much chocolate must 
be added and how much sugar to offset 
its bitterness? The rule is to add a 
square of chocolate for each pint of liquid 
and to use one-fourth more sugar than 
was needed for the fundamental vanilla 
ice-cream.

Many rules for variations such as 
these are being collected and verified in 
the food workshop so that every woman 
does not have to do her own experiment
ing at the risk of wasting materials. Once 
the fundamentals are grasped these rules 
for variations provide a boundless oppor
tunity for cooking new dishes for the 
family. The monotony of cookery be
comes a thing of the past.

Sometimes it is very convenient to 
know how to substitute one thing for 
another. But this cannot be done by 
guesswork. Perhaps you have eaten some 
wonderful brown-sugar cake at a tea
room and have welcomed the change from 
the plain cake you have been serving in 
your own home. You do not feel that 
you can ask the tea-room manager for her 
recipe. Why bother her? You can 
substitute brown sugar for white in any 
o f your own favorite recipes for cakes, 
cookies or puddings by putting in one

In some substitutions allowance must 
be made for a lack of seasoning. When 
the war made the price of olive oil pro
hibitive there was a general demand for 
the American salad oils. When these 
were first used many families objected—- 
the accustomed flavor was missing. But 
when the discriminating woman studied 
the situation and added zest to her salad 
dressing by using a little more salt, 
paprika and mustard, the substitution 
was cheerfully accepted.

Su b s t i t u t i o n s  which bring about
palatable results may not always be 
desirable— taste is not the whole 

story. Because things taste equally good, 
they do not necessarily have the same 
nutritive value. Two cakes may be made 
equally light, one with fewer eggs than 
another. If you save eggs from the cake 
in order to serve an omelette for lunch 
you are not depriving your family of 
necessary food. But if you leave eggs 
out of your menu, are you putting in 
enough milk, meat and similar foods to 
make up for their omission?

In the scientific study of cookery, 
recipes are tried and retried, simplified 
and corrected before they are passed on. 
To avoid confusion, level measurements 
are always used. One of the first re

in the Food W orkshop  at T eacher’ s College, students learn the need 
for  accu racy  in measurements

and one-third cups of brown where you 
have been accustomed to use one cup of 
white.

In the food workshop where we made 
brown-sugar cakes of all kinds we especi
ally liked this variation of our sponge 
cake; and we scarcely recognized our 
plain cake when brown sugar was sub
stituted for white not only in the cake 
but also in the chocolate frosting.

The use of cocoa for chocolate does 
not change the taste or appearance of a 
dish, but it is a substitution of conven
ience. For every square of chocolate 
called for in your recipe, use three level 
tablespoons of cocoa and add three- 
fourths tablespoon of fat. This fat is 
added because the chocolate contains more 
fat than the cocoa and without it your 
cake or cookies will be less rich than usual.

quisites for uniform cookery is extreme 
care in measuring.

Next comes care in manipulation. The 
way of combining ingredients may make 
or mar a dish. In a sauce, finely chopped 
onion, browned in fat, gives a far more 
delicate flavor than large pieces of onion 
half cooked in the sauce itself. Yet if 
careful working directions are not given 
in the recipe how is the inexperienced 
cook to know the best way of sauce 
making ?

Chilling cooky dough before rolling 
makes better, crisper cookies, because 
they can be rolled thinner. Does your 
recipe make this clear?

Everyone has eaten chocolate ice
cream filled with tiny hard particles of 
chocolate which were not well mixed 
through the cream. The directions for

combining must have 
failed to tell the cook 
that chocolate once 
melted would quickly 

• reharden in a cold 
liquid. Hence it should be added gradu
ally to the hot custard foundation. Every 
woman who cooks could add to this list 
instances from her own experience of the 
lack of clear working directions. But we 
are progressing through research on the 
best methods for cookery processes.

Formerly directions casually told us 
to “ cook until done,” regardless of length 
of time required or amount of heat to be 
applied. But today we are endeavoring 
to find out what “ done” means. It should 
mean that just the right amount of heat 
has been applied to the food to develop 
in it the best possible flavor. Is food 
“ done”  when it is soft or when it is too 
soft to look well? What do we really 
mean by “ overdone”  or “ underdone?”

The consideration of these questions is 
helping to put cookery on a more scien
tific basis. The new temperature cookery 
is the study of the results of the applica
tion of heat to food. Food materials are 
very complex. They may be spoiled by 
too much heat or properly cooked when 
just the right temperature is applied. 
Cooking is an understanding of what 
temperature does to our foods.

Foods may need a high temperature 
for a short time, a low temperature for a 
long time or various combinations of 
time and temperature. Although we do 
not yet know the heat needed by every 
food for proper cooking, there are some 
established rules.

One is that egg mixtures should not 
be subjected to a high temperature, as 

this makes them tough. We therefore 
cook such things as omelettes, merin
gues, custards and sponge cakes at low 
degrees of heat, 250 to 350 degrees 
Fahrenheit.

On the other hand when we depend 
on steam for expansion as in the pop
ping of a popover, high temperatures 
are necessary. We also use a hot 
oven (400 to 500 degrees' Fahrenheit) 
for such things as pastry and baking- 
powder biscuits and for searing roasts. 
Moderate temperatures (350 to 400 
degrees Fahrenheit) are used for bread, 
cake, cookies and such escalloped 
dishes as oysters or macaroni and 
cheese.

THE boiling temperature which so 
many of us have considered sta
tionery is really variable. When 

those who live at sea level say “ boil for 
20 minutes”  of course they mean at a 
temperature of 212 degrees Fahrenheit. 
But how long must potatoes be 
cooked on a mountain top where the 
boiling point is only 200 degrees 
Fahrenheit— or lower? If the boiling 
point is lower, the water is not so hot 
and therefore the time for cooking 
must be increased in order to bring 
about the proper changes in the food.

To get a higher temperature than 
boiling we use the pressure cooker. At 
first this was known mainly at high 
altitudes but now it is being used the 
country over to shorten the time for 
cooking. Contrasted with the pressure 
cooker stands the fireless cooker— most 

effectively employed for long-time cook
ing processes. Much research must be 
done before we can definitely settle the 
relative merits of long slow cooking and 
rapid cooking.

The application of science to the art 
o f cookery is helping us to classify our 
knowledge, to standardize our funda
mental recipes, to work out tables for 
variations and substitutions and to give 
accurate directions for manipulation. 
Science has given us a knowledge of the 
effect o f temperatures on food which 
should bring about more exact as well as 
better cookery. We want to preserve 
the art o f cookery, yet pass it on to suc
cessive generations enriched by the dis
coveries of science so that it will contri
bute ie~an ever increasing measure to 
the advancement o f right living.

F I N D I N G S  JromTHE  F O O D  W O R K S F fO P  

^ T E A C H E R S  C O L L E G E  

C O L U M B I A  U N I V E R S I T Y
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The Best Ice Cream  Is the 
Kind You Make at Home
So pure and clean and fresh. Quality 
finer than any ice cream factory can 
produce and you save one half the 
cost, and as to the making, the

Triple Motion
White Mountain
Ice Cream Freezer
Solves that question. The triple 
motion— the can revolving while two . 
beaters inside move in opposite direc
tions—  means one third the effort, 
and positively assures you of results. 

Write for fifty recipes for making 
ice cream contained in booklet 
“ Frozen Dainties’/ ’ Sent free.

The White Mountain Freezer Co. Inc.
Nashua, New Hampshire

Get the 
'fr eezer  at hom e”  

habit.
It will prove both 
economical and 

delightful.

Even in  Summer 
Babies thrive o n

NESTLES
M I L K . F O O D

It is Powdered Milk 
Already Modified, 
and cannot sour
Send for- Sample and for 
72 Page MotherBook-FgEE 

N estle s  F o o d  C o m p a n y
107 N eS tle  Bldg. New York NY. •

Dr Price s
V a n i l l a

Look for 
Price's 
Tropikid 
on the 
label.

— USE P r i c e ’ s V a n i l l a .  
P rice ’s is true, deliciously 
m ellow  and o f balanced, just- 
right strength, neither weak 
n o r  to o  s tr o n g . A sk  fo r  
P rice ’ s at your grocer’ s—  
don’ t accept an imitation.
PRICE FLAVORING EXTRACT CO. 

*‘Experts in Flavor”  Chicago, 111.

A T  F A C T O R Y  P R IC E
Wing Pianos and Players shipped di

rect to you on 4 weeks’ trial. Save 25 to

___________ _________  One o f our 88 styles
W IN G  &  S O N , (Est. 1868), Dept. 1 7 ,9 th  Ave. & 13th S t., N .Y .

Use
THE NEW McCALL PATTERN

"it’s printed.’’’

The Bull
[ Continued from page t j ]

He was fighting for words. Something in 
his strength and his trouble brought the 
tears to Eve’s eyes.

He spoke at last. “ Eve . . . From 
the very first moment I  seen you, pullin’ 
the roses, I knew you was the one for me. 
I was—lonely. When I  thought you went 
there to meet another man, I . . .”

The difficult deep words rumbled and 
died. His eyes entreated her. She said: “ I 
know. You was hurt, and so you was 
angry. I— been hurt that way, too.”

He answered roughly: “ You pulled me 
out of the mud, or I ’d be there yet. You ’re 
pullin’ me out of this. . . . You goin’ 
to let me— sink back— into the other ? Eve ?” 

She looked now, not at him, but at the 
stars. Soon she said, softly, half-heard: 
“ The first moment. It happens sometimes 
— that way. I guess I knew.”

“ E ve?”
“ That the roses was all pulled for you. 

That it was you I ’d been waitin’ for.”
In a moment he wheeled from her. He 

said abruptly, “ You shall ride home. . . .”  
He crashed into the brush. Eve waited 

on the trail, faintly smiling, shivering in her 
old blue petticoat. There was a little frost 
shining on the rocks. It was as if a little 
substance of the stars had fallen there, to 
remind earth of her heavenly kinship.

Lennan came back, leading the bull. He 
took off his muddy mackinaw coat and 
wrapped it clumsily about Eve; then lifted 
her and set her on the bull’s back. “ He’ll 
be yours now,” he said heavily, “ so he’ll let 
you ride him.”  He slipped a cord through 
the beast’s nose ring, but it was not needed. 
The bull paced docilely at Lennan’s side, 
carrying Eve down the trail.

“Mine,”  she said softly. But it was 
Lennan’s shoulder on which she rested her 
hand. Again, as he turned to her at a bend 
of the trail, he saw her face near his, wet 
with bright tears. She whispered, “ Say, 
‘ I ’m glad to be home. . . .’ ”

“ I ’m glad to be home,”  he said.
The bull, scenting the dawn behind the 

forest, sounded a challenge to the fading 
stars.

Do You Weigh Him
[ Continued from page eg]

which means that babies’ mouths always 
contain bacteria in generous numbers.

Before nursing it is not advisable to 
wash out the baby’s mouth but at the 
completion of the nursing, the nipples 
should be gently washed with a solution of 
boracic acid— a large teaspoonful to a glass 
of water will be enough. After the washing, 
the nipples should be gently dried. If the 
breasts are of the heavy pendulous type, I 
advise that they be supported round the 
thorax by a binder sufficiently tight to sup
port but not compress the organs. Caking 
of the breast, cracked and fissured nipples 
have been the cause of weaning innumerable 
infants, and require immediate attention of 
the attending physician. Nipple shields 
often are of much help in fissured nipples, 
which are painful in the extreme. Every 
nursing baby should be accustomed to one 
bottle-feeding daily which takes the place 
of breast-feeding.

Temporarily withholding the breast: A 
mother develops, perhaps, a sharp attack of 
tonsilitis with high temperature. Under 
such circumstances the breast-feeding is best 
discontinued for a day or two. The baby 
who is accustomed to the bottle takes it 
nicely and the milk-formula agrees with 
him. The breasts are emptied by means of 
a breast pump at the usual nursing time, 
and when the mother has sufficiently re
covered, nursing is resumed. I have known 
infants to be nursed through a mother’s 
active illness but this is not an advisable 
course.

The return of menstruation need not in
terfere with breast-feeding. The baby may 
be a trifle upset or have a green stool or 
two but there is no occasion to stop the 
nursing.

Maternal conditions which demand that 
nursing be discontinued are: Progressive
loss in weight from any cause, pronounced 
anemia, syphilis, diabetis, tuberculosis, 
nephritis, advanced cardiac disease, insanity, 
and the advent of pregnancy.

All breast-feeding troubles may be 
diagnosed and when diagnosed many breast
feeding troubles may be corrected.

y H E  FRIENDLY M O TH ER,”  is
written for the expectant 

m other, by  Helen Johnson Keyes, 
and approved by  Franklin A . 
Dorm an, M .D., H ead o f  the Ma
ternity Division o f  The W om an's 
Hospital, New Y ork  City. Price, 
10 cents. A ddress Mrs. Keyes, 
Care M cCall's Magazine, 236 
W est 37th Street, New Y ork  City.

A better way to can
JUDGE for yourself whether the Lorain 

Oven Method is “A Better Way to Can at 
Home.” Take peaches, for instance. The 

luscious, golden yellow peach, firm, sweet and 
full of flavor, is one of America’s favorite fruits.

Here’s the way to can peaches by the Lorain 
Oven Method: Wash and sterilize the jars,
covers and rubbers, just as you always do. 
Scald the peaches to loosen skins; dip quickly 
in cold water; skin, and cut in halves ; pack 
halves in jars.

One easy turn o f  the Lorain 
red wheel gives you a  choice o f  
4 4  measured a n d  controlled 
oven heats for any kind o f oven 

cooking or baking

Now fill the jars with boiling water, or with 
syrup if additional sweetening is desired. Place 
rubbers in position, and adjust covers loosely.

Light the gas oven. Set the Lorain Oven Heat 
Regulator at 250 degrees. Place the filled jars in the 
oven; close the door. Leave quart jars in oven one 
hour; pint jars forty minutes. Then go out o f the 
kitchen and forget you are canning until the alarm 
clock tells you time is up. W hen the clock signals, 
remove j ars from oven and tighten the covers. Your 
canning is done! Simple, isn’t it? Yet this is what 
you’ve accomplished by this new method :

First: The fruits or vegetables retain that fresh-
from-the-garden flavor.

Second: They keep firm.

Third: They have a much finer appearance.
Fourth: You’ve avoided all kettle boiling and all 

standing and stirring over a hot stove.
Fifth: You’ve done your canning in much less

working-time than is required by any 
other process.

Sixth: You’ve saved gas.

Any fruit or vegetable may 
be canned perfectly by the 
Lorain Oven Method. The 
process was perfected in the 
laboratories o f the American 
Stove Company after months 
of experimentation. Today 
this method is being used suc
cessfully by thousands upon 
thousands of housewives who 
are the happy possessors of gas 
ranges equipped with this re
markable device—the Lorain 
Oven Heat Regulator.

Wherever gas is used you’ll 
find dealers who sell Lorain- 
equipped gas ranges. If you 
want to learn how to make 
canning a joy instead of a task, 
go to one of these dealers and 
ask him to demonstrate this 
method. He’ll be glad to do 
it. If you want a copy of the 
Lorain Canning Chart which 
explains in detail how to can 
37 different fruits and vege
tables, just fill in and mail the 
attached coupon.

A M E R IC A N  S T O V E  C O M P A N Y , 157 Chouteau A ve., St.Louis, M o .
L argest M akers o f  Gas R anges in the W orld

We m anufacture o il and  coal stoves fo r  use where gas is not available, 
but the " L o ra in "  cannot be used on these

LORAIN
O V EN  H E A T  REG ULATO R

Only these fam ous Qas Stoves are equipped 
w ith the “ Lorain”

C L A R K  JEW E L-G eorge M. Clark &. Co. 
Div., Chicago, 111.

D A N G L E R —Dangler Stove Company Div., 
Cleveland, Ohio

D IR E C T  A C T IO N —National Stove Company 
Div., Lorain, Ohio

N E W  PROCESS—New Process Stove Company 
Div., Cleveland, Ohio

Q U IC K  M E A L—Quick Meal Stove Company 
Div., St. Louis, Mo.

RELIABLE—Reliable Stove Company Div., 
Cleveland, Ohio

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY
157 Chouteau Avenue, St. Louis. Mo.

Please send me free copy o f  f,Lorain O ven Canning 
Chart .

Nam e

Address

C ity■
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T h e  W e st  “ Elsie" Coiffure
A  striking hair dress, becoming to almost 
every type. This charming style and several 
others are described and illustrated in our 
beautiful little b o o k le tG u id e  To H air Dress
ing A  t Home, ” sent postpaid on receipt o f  6c.

A  Perfect Coiffure 
is the Gift 
West Products

W E S T  S O F T E X
"T h e  Shampoo Exquisite” 

(W ith  and w ithout Henna)
Softex is a scalp cleanser and invigorator; works 

quickly into a creamy lather and rinses readily in 
clear water, imparting lustre and softness, leaving 
the hair easy to manage.

Softex is prepared with just enough Henna to 
produce those shimmering tints so much admired. 
Softex is also prepared natural and is especially 
adapted for gray and white hair and for children’s.

bring to you

BEAUTIFUL hair can be 
made still more beauti

ful, and neglected hair can 
attain a new fullness and 
charm through the simple 
use of West Softex Sham
poo, West Electric Curlers 
and .West Hair Nets.

West Products begin where 
Nature leaves off and bring 
within your reach an effec
tual and gratifying means 
of accomplishing the beau
tiful coiffures you covet.

W E S T

O n e Size O n ly  
10c Package 

$1.00 P e r  D ozen

W E S T  H A IR  C U R L E R S
You know them of course, those handy little 

curlers that are so simple to use and the results 
always so satisfying. 1 hey 
are unsurpassed in produc
ing any wavy effect and in
sure a lasting wave rivaling 
Nature’s own.

Wave your hair in fifteen 
.ninutes by this simple little 
device without heat.

WESTYLECTRIC
eg / 'rtf a ir Couriers

The nam e n ** 
curler identifies

W E S T c
the

W E S T  M ID G E T  CU R LE RS
Are especially adapted for short or bobbed hair. 

Card o f 4 —10c

West Products are on sale

A t Good Dealers Everywhere
on our absolute guarantee of 
satisfaction or money back.

If your dealer cannot supply you, order 
d irect from us, enclosing purchase 
price and dealer’s name and address.

W e s t
H A I R  N E T
fSeach 6 Ttlotorc&rand 

The Larger N et 
Made erf extra long 

strands of selected, human 
hair and reinforced with 
two extra meshes to the 
net. Twice sterilized.

A ll Shades— Cap or Fringe Shape 
2 fo r  2 5 c

Gray an d  W hite— D ouble P rice  
W est D ouble  Mesh Nets also 2 for 25c.

Up and Coming
[Continued from page 32]

place for girls with little wages; you get 
your room and breakfast real cheap, and 
they let you do your laundry work nights. 
Of course there's some things I don’t like, 
but others that make up for it. You gotta 
be in early or explain why, and you get 
awful sick of the goody-goodies that are 
on the board, but there’s a nice parlor to 
entertain your friends and steam heat in the 
rooms and plenty of hot water and it’s 
respectable— and that’s a lot. If Poppy 
hadn't an aunt, she’d live there, too. but 
she’s going to be married anyhow, like I 
said. He has bought her a house way out 
on the east side— nice, too, I guess. You 
see, Poppy wants to get away from her 
aunt,”  she broke off, blushing. “ I been 
telling you everything— you haven’t said a 
word.”

“ I ’ve been too interested,”  insisted Jones, 
“ but my name is— er— Clarence M ont
morency”— pausing to see if she would 
allow the joke to stand. But she frowned 
quickly.

“ Cut that out,”  was her frank order. 
“ I ’ve told you fair and square, and you ’ve 
got to do the same or we don’t dance— ” 
But she was smiling.

“ I beg pardon.” He handed her his 
business card.

She gasped as she read the name. “ That’s 
the swellest store in the tow n ! Well. Mr. 
Bynight; I guess I won’t mind waltzing 
with you. Here come Poppy and Fred. 
I ’ll introduce you.” She beckoned enthusi
astically.

Having exchanged remarks, Jones 
managed to spirit Bertha into the soda 
parlor where they sat at a side table, 
shielded with artificial palms. Here, 
oblivious to the dance, they ordered ice
cream enough to satisfy the proprietor, the 
strains of the orchestra flavoring their con
versation with dangerous romance.

“ I suppose Poppy and Fred think we 
are lost,” she said. “ Still, I've come here 
lots of times and sat here like a bump on a 
log while they danced. Folks in love are 
selfish. I ’ve learned a lot watching them. 
If I ’m ever in love”— such sparkling, 
blackish eyes that studied his meaningly!— 
“I ’m not going to be commonplace like 
they are, talking about affording a washing- 
machine and laying a cement driveway. 
I ’d enjoy being in love instead of enduring 
it, wouldn’t you ?” She leaned her plump 
arms with their suggestion of brunette 
down on the table, awaiting his reply.

Jones begrudged answering. He wanted 
Bertha to talk; for as she did so his 
irritability vanished. It was like happening 
in at a good vaudeville.

“ Quite true,” he approved. “ What else 
would you do—if you were in love?”

“ I ’d care as fiercely as I ’d be able to 
hate,”  she threatened. “ I ’d be different 
from Poppy— but then, Poppy had two love 
affairs go wrong. It kind of soured her, 
the girls say. Her aunt never liked Poppy’s 
other fellows. She is a spiritualist medium. 
She said the first was married, and sure 
enough he proved to be. The other she 
said would die—but he went away instead 
and was never heard of. That made Poppy 
awful sore, because she was dead soft on 
the first fellow and crazy about the second 
and both times got her clothes ready to be 
married, besides lending them a little 
money. She works hard for her money, 
too.” Bertha’s black head shook in dis
approval. “ Her aunt said it served her 
right, and that started a quarrel. For a 
while Poppy didn’t live at home. Then 
her aunt broke her wrist, so she came back 
to do the work. She’s kind-hearted. It 
was then she met Fred Flynn, and he’s 
proved right up.

“ That explains Poppy being practical, 
and I don’t wonder. Only I'd rather be dif
ferent. I had a disappointment, too, but 
it didn’t make me bitter. Maybe I didn’t 
care much.” She laughed mechanically.

“ What was it? ” He was not conscious 
of his rudeness.

“ A fellow that traveled for millinery 
supplies paid me attention for nearly two 
years,” she answered. “ He wrote me some 
of the greatest letters; everyone who read 
them said they sounded as if they came out 
of a book. Every time he was here or 
could run up for a day he showed me a 
grand time, but he never told me he was 
engaged to another girl. He always talked 
about our getting married some day and 
how splendid it would be— I planned on it 
and sort of told it around and even had 
Poppy’s aunt go into a trance and she said 
she saw me as happy as a queen— that 
encouraged me. One day, I was a little 
impatient about his never coming to time 
about the date and all, I got a letter from 
him which said something like this: ‘Dear
Bertha— I was married yesterday to a girl 
from my home town. I ’m sorry I can’t 
explain but I want you to know I will 
always think the same of you— Jo Willard.’ 
That was the last word I ever had from 
him. The letter was mailed from Chicago 
so I didn't know where his home town was 
or anything more’n a rabbit. It keeled 

[Turn to page 52]

‘ U -J lu t-Q n
Detachable Rubber Heels
Put on like rubbers, save wear, 

and are detachable for dancing.
For French and Louis Heels, 

Colors:—Black, Tan, Gray and 
White.

At all stores or by mail. 50c per 
pair. Forsize,markoutlinecfheel.

R O B E R T  E. M IL L E R

T R A D E  M A R K  R EG .

i n r a d i f c l
N one Genuine W ithout 

This Trade-Mark

MI-RITA 
THE PERFECT 

SUPERFLUOUS 
HAIR 

REMOVER
This perfect Hair R e
mover is not a depilatory. 
It is a hair rem over that 
softens and seizes the 
roots and all, leaving not 
a trace of hair. M I-R IT A  
hasbeen proven to be per
fectly harmless to the skin 
and will remove not just the 
hair, but its roots as well, 
destroying the hair shaft. 
The treatment is gentle and 
the most sensitive skin will 
positively not be marred by 
the M I-RITA method.

When you use'MI-RITA you are not experimenting with 
a new and untried hair remover. It has been in use for 
over twenty years. This treatment can be used suc
cessfully at home.
Send fo r  Free Beauty Book listing our exclusive 
preparations for beautifying the skin and hair.

Dr. Margaret Ruppert
Dept. AH, 1112 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

E ASIEST method known to prepare family meals. 
Saves 50% to 75% fuel cost—saves time, labor. 
Insures better prepared, more tasty food. Gives every 

facility of electric range plus every advantage of 
fireless cooker at less cost than a good oil stove.

New  Invention
Revolutionizes Cooking

Bakes, roasts, boils, stews, fries, 
broils, toasts. Needs no watch
ing. Shuts itself off. Attaches 
to any electric socket. No spe
cial wiring. No radiators to 
heat, no thermometer to watch 
or break. Write fo r  30-day 
FREE trial offer. Direct fac
tory prices.
W M .  C A M P B E L L  C O . ,  Dept. 21 
D e t r o i t ,  M i c h .  W i n d s o r . O n t .

Learn in spare time at home
Earn $ 3 0 — $35 a week
Every woman should learn. We 
train Beginners,Practical Nurses. 
Mothers and Religious Workers 
by our Fascinating Home-study 
Method.Leading Chicago System. 
Endorsed by physicians. Estab
lished 22 years.

Earn while learning
I f  you are over 18 and under 55 
years o f age write for illustrated cata
log and 32 Sample Lesson Pages with 
FREE details of Money-Back Guaran
tee and FREE NURSES EQUIPMENT. 

Chicago School of Nursing, Dept. 97 ,421 Ashland Blvd.Chicago

Mothers, your copy of a dainty 
booklet describing the distinc
tive features o f this completely 
eauipped, completely screened, 
perfectly folding Crib. Bassinet, 
Play Pen is now ready. Just 
send us your address. Sold at 
the Better Stores.

T H E  C A L D W E L L  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  C O M P A N Y  
C o lu m b u s  D e p t. M Ohio

A  R e a l  C l a s s i c  i n  B a b y  C r i b s

ASK YOUR 
DRUGGIST

S X  AftxvcW XW a WX"
O R : -  Cuts, Burns, Nasal Douche,F O R :

Throat Spray and Personal Hygiene.
The Sterizol Company Ossining, N. Y

There are more than 
500 Summer Styles in

The M c C A L L  

S U M M E R  

Q U A R T E R L Y

25c
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2744 Cape
Small, medium, large 

Ribbon Transfer Design No. 1157

2748 Cape Wrap
Small, medium, large

The Outlook
By

A N N E  RITTENHOUSE

T HE only way to circumvent hot 
weather is to keep cool in clothes that 
are as near the minimum as law, 
order and good taste allow.

No woman is a philosopher in a warm 
gown under a warmer sun. I f  she is to be 
happy, she is to be well-dressed, which in this 
especial set o f circumstances, means whatever 
is cool. So much the American Continent un
derstands no matter what France predicts, pre
scribes and prohibits.

Strangely enough and most satisfactory, is 
the verdict of approval Paris has rendered unto 
that class of clothes which keeps us cool in 
our climate. Organdie, calico, transparent 
crepe, Chinese silk weaves under various 
names, colorful challie, cotton crepe and coarse 
linen dot the surface of shop counters. Over 
these, women pucker the brow, select, take 
home, buy patterns and go to work. Bury 
winter clothes with the dead winter, say they.

At black they do not need to cast a second 
look; not even a first one. Brown, if it has 
copper or bronze in it, demands attention, 
because it has suddenly flowered into a new 
growth. France says it will surely be ex
tensively worn at the first breath of chill air. 
So the forehanded may as well argue over 
the advisability of accepting this verdict and 
make ready for September by possessing a 
frock of it in July.

No brown that is opaque finds welcome 
now. Let the future take care of that. Trans
parency is sought. There are Georgette crepes, 
voiles, organdies and linens a-plenty to supply 
the needs of hot weather. Bronze linen gowns 
with Puritan collars of white linen, of lace 
and white muslin are in the first fashion and

are sufficiently uncommon to attract attention. 
Deep brown chiffon frocks threaded with fine 
gold patterns, and others depending merely 
upon fragile and skilful tucking, or clever 
drapery, serve for the frock we are apt to 
call “ our best.”  Brown organdie with a 
flounced skirt is good when it carries a narrow 
belt o f French blue picot ribbon dropping in 
long ends at the back.

The summer should be full o f flowered 
frocks. There is the new kind o f challie with 
its little formal flowers, also, which is ruffled 
until it looks as Victorian as Blue Bristol glass 
and a cross-stitch sampler. There is a picot 
ribbon belt with ends; often there are wristlets 
of this ribbon, holding a widely opened sleeve 
to the wrist by one side only. Don’t forget 
this fashion for two-inch ribbon in colors such 
as bright pink, periwinkle and French blue, 
flag red and apple green. Especially the latter 
should be carried in the mind when one's 
mind is bent on the completion of several 
sprightly frocks. The watered ribbon is rising 
into power. D on’t forget that, either.

The onrush o f bright colors in summer 
costumery should not blind a woman to the 
important and interesting variants of the small 
established fashions that are branching out 
here and there. The keen watcher sees signs 
of a complete breaking down of the oblong 
neckline in the Autumn. The newer blouses 
have elongated collars that turn widely over 
and roll down the chest. They are finished by 
a pirate’s cravat of broad silk or satin ribbon. 
It is often in black. If the blouse has a colored 
pattern in it that demands a colored cravat, 
very well, but the smart thing is black.

[ Turn to page 44]

2760 Dress
4 sizes, 14-20

Ribbon Transfer Design No. 1157

2748 2760

No. 2744, L a d ie s ’ a n d  M is s e s ’  C a p e ; 
47-inch length. Small size requires 
3Y& yards of 40-inch material. Width, 
ljfj yards. Ribbon roses make an 
attractive finish for this cape if de
veloped in heavy silk crepe. Note 
the long fashionable panels. Ribbon 
Transfer Design No. 1157 may be 
used.

No. 2737, M is s e s ’ E v e n i n g  D r e s s ; 
suitable for small wom en; back in 
one piece with side draperies; no 
hem allowed. Size 16 requires 3J6 
yards of 40-inch material. Width, 
\yi yards. The sole adornment of 
this dress is o f beads for which 
Transfer Design No. 1119 may be 
used.

2737 Dress
4 sizes, 14-20 

Transfer Design No. I lly

No. 2748, L a d ie s ’  a n d  M is s e s ’ C a p e  
W r a p ; 47-inch length. Small size 
requires 4 ’y i  yards of 40-inch ma
terial. Width at lower edge, 2 yards. 
To accompany your evening frock 
this wrap is most desirable de
veloped in satin. It may also be 
used for afternoons.

No. 2760, M is s e s ’ D r e s s ; suitable 
for small women; two-piece draped 
skirt attached to lining; no hem al
lowed. Size 16 requires 3%  yards 
of 40-inch material. Width, l j jj  
yards. The draped idea is especially 
suited to evening frocks for young 
people. Ribbon Transfer Design No. 
1157 may be used.
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2755 Dress
6 sizes, 34-44 

Transfer Design No. 1157

2669 Dress
9 sizes, 34 50

2753 Dress
9 sizes, 34-50

W h a t W e  W ill W ea r O n  a M id -S u m m e r A ftern oon

No. 2735, L ad ies ’ D r e s s ; two-piece skirt; 35-inch 
length from natural waistline; 3-inch hem allowed. 
Size 36 requires 4^4 yards of 40-inch material. Width, 
154s yards. For the darning-stitch embroidery, 
Transfer Design No. 927 may be used.

No. 2755, L ad ie s ’  D r e s s ; two-piece skirt; 35-inch 
length from natural waistline; 3-inch hem allowed. 
Size 36 requires 8J4 yards of 40-inch material. Width, 
\l/2 yards. The ribbon roses at girdle may be made 
from Transfer Design No. 1157.

No. 2758, L ad ie s ’ S l ip -O n  D r e s s ; kimono sleeves; 
35-inch length from natural waistline; 3-inch hem 
allowed. Size 36 requires 454s yards of 40-inch ma
terial. Width, lyg yards. If desired, Transfer Design 
No. 983 may be used.

No. 2663, L ad ies ’ D r e s s ; with vest; 35-inch length 
from natural waistline; 3-inch hem allowed. Size 36 
requires V/z yards of 36-inch material. Width, 154 
yards. Here is a design excellent for a tub frock of 
gingham or washable silk.

No. 2669, L ad ies ’ D r e s s ; 33-inch length from natural 
waistline; 3-inch hem allowed. Size 36 requires i l/2 
yards of 32-inch material and 54 yard of 36-inch 
contrasting for collar, cuffs, and belt. Width at lower 
edge 154s yards.

No. 2753, L ad ies ’  D r e s s ; 35-inch length from natural 
waistline; 3-inch hem allowed. Size 36 requires 354 
yards of 40-inch material and 54 yard of 40-inch con
trasting. Width, 1^4 yards. Gingham and organdie 
are cool looking.

No. 2657, L ad ies ’ D r e s s ; 35-inch length from natural 
waistline; 3-inch hem allowed. Size 36 requires 3J4 
yards of 36-inch material and 1 yard of 36-inch 
contrasting material. Width, 154 yards. Dotted swiss 
and organdie is a combination suggested.

2758 Dress
7 sizes, 34-46 

Transfer Design No. 9S3
2663 Dress
9 sizes, 34-50

2753 2657 2756
2657 Dress
7 sizes, 34-46 2735 2755 2663 2669
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2752 Dress
7 sizes, 34-45

2755 Dress
6 sizes, 34-44

H o w  Paris U ses D raperies and P leated Panels

No. 2752, L ad ies ’ D r e s s ; closing at shoulders; 35- 
inch length from natural waistline; no hem allowed. 
Size 36 requires 3 54 yards o f 40-inch material and 2 
yards of 40-inch contrasting material for tunic and 
sleeves. Width, 154 yards.

No. 2745, L ad ies ’ D r e s s ; with yoke closing at 
shoulders; two-piece skirt. Size 36 requires 3^4 
yards of 40-inch material and 1*4 yards of 40-inch 
material for panels. Width, 1% yards. Transfer 
Design No. 1184 may be used.

No. 2755, L ad ie s ’ D r e s s ; two-piece skirt; 35-inch 
length from natural waistline; 3-inch hem allowed. 
Size 36 requires 4 yards of 40-inch material. Width, 
154 yards. The cape at the back falling from the 
shoulders is smart.

No. 2743, L ad ies ’ D r e s s ; 35-inch length from natural 
waistline; 3-inch hem allowed. Size 36 requires 354 
yards of 36-inch material and 354 yards of 40-inch 
material for pleated panels and sleeves. Width, at 
lower edge, lp4 yards.

No. 2734, L ad ies ’ D r e s s ; 36-inch length from natural 
waistline; no hem allowed. Size 36 requires 4J4 
yards of 40-inch material and 54 yard of 36-inch 
material for front and sleeve insets. Width, at lower 
edge, 1 §4 yards.

No. 2746, L ad ies ’  D r e s s ; 35-inch length from natural 
waistline; 3-inch hem allowed. Size 36 requires 654 
yards of 36-inch material. Width, 154 yards. A 
clever treatment o f the new drapery is shown in this 
design.

No. 2735, L ad ie s ’ D r e s s ; two-piece sk irt; 35-inch 
length from natural waistline; 3-inch hem allowed. 
Size 36 requires 554 yards of 40-inch material. Width, 
154 yards. Transfer Design No. 1193 may be used 
if embroidery is desired.

2735 Dress
6 sizes, 34-44

Transfer Design No. 1193
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Zj Vo Dress
4 sizes, 14-20

2727 Dress
4 sizes, 14-20

Ribbon Transfer Design Xo. 11;

lContinued from page 4 1 ]

THIS collar does not hug the neck at the 
back. That’s an ugly line. It tilts back 

from it and it is almost as wide where it ends 
as it is on the shoulders. And mark you this: 
the wide rolling collar is pulled outside the 
jacket. That’s a startling permit for high 
fashion to give women.

As far as the neckline is concerned, how
ever, there is slight reason to follow one 
fashion. Square openings are advocated; the 
long V. is reestablished; and the tight round 
neckband with its Peter Pan collar is retained 
by the young. No matter what the color of 
the cravat, it is there and it is big. It never 
hides its light under a bushel. It is too new 
not to be strident.

Gradually, also, is the armhole changing. 
Do you notice how few kimono sleeves you 
see ? It is necessary that they should disappear 
if the tightened armhole continues. From arm
holes that extend to the waist, we are subtly 
turning to armholes that are so small they 
«eem to cramp the arm. Blouses, bodices, 
jackets show the same movement. The wide 
sleeve is not vanishing; merely the armhole 
is shrinking. The ancient peasant sleeve de
mands this shoulder line for it wants a founda
tion for the ornamental brassard sleeve top 
or the tiny yoke that circles the arm just below 
the shoulder as a dog collar goes about the neck. 

[  Turn to page 4 j ]

C ottons or M ore Substantial Silks A re  T h ese  
Six Sum m ery Frocks

O f  Sheer

No. 2667, M is s e s ’  D r e s s ; suitable 
for small wom en; two-piece skirt; 
3-inch hem allowed. Size 16 re
quires 554 yards of 40-inch ma
terial. Width, \y2 yards. Taffeta 
would make a delightful frock 
with beaded collar and tunics. 
Transfer Design No. 1190 may be 
used.

No. 2596, M is s e s ’  S l i p - O n  D r e s s ; 
suitable for small women; no hem 
allowed. Size 16 requires 3 yards 
of 40-inch material. Width, 1%  
yards. Organdie or georgette would 
be equally successful for the de
velopment of this charming draped 
frock outlined with hem-stitching.

No. 2727, M is s e s ’  D r e s s ; suitable 
for small women; kimono sleeves; 
two-piece tucked skirt; 6-inch hem 
allowed. Size 16 requires 5J4 
yards of 40-inch material. Width, 
2 yards. For the ribbon roses at 
waistline, Transfer Design No. 1157 
may be used.

No. 2652, M is s e s ’  T h r e e - P ie c e  
C o s t u m e  ; suitable for s m a l l  
women; slip-on blouse, cape and 
two-piece skirt; 3-inch hem al
lowed. Size 16 requires 5 54 yards 
of 40-in eh material and 154 yards 
of 40-inch lining for cape. Width 
of skirt, 2 yards.

No. 2728, M is s e s ’ D r e s s ; suitable 
for small women; four-piece skirt; 
fulness adjusted at waist by elastic; 
no hem allowed. Size 16 requires 
354 yards of 40-inch material and 
1 yard of 36-inch for sleeves. 
Width, 2J4 yards. Transfer Design 
No. 1140 may be used.

No. 2760, M is s e s ’ D r e s s ; suitable 
for small wom en; two-piece draped 
skirt attached to lining; no hem 
allowed. Size 16 requires 454 
yards of 40-inch material. Width, 
\y% yards. A  ribbon rose for 
which Transfer Design No. 1157 
may be used takes the place of the 
usual girdle in this frock of moire.

2652 Dress
4 sizes, 14-20

2760 Dress
4 sizes, 14-20

Ribbon Transfer
Design No. 1157

2728 Dress
4 sizes, 14-20 

Transfer Design Xo. 1140

27602667 2596 2727
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L i  Zo U r ess
4 sizes, 14-20

T h e  O u t l o o k
[Continued from page 44\

THESE various fashions will increase as the 
season deepens. They are only in their 

infancy now. Whatever else they may do, 
they will succeed in making a short kimono 
sleeve look as much out of the picture as a 
knee-length skirt. We accept fashions slowly, 
so it may be that extra lengths will not be 
added to our wide short sleeves until we are 
quite, quite through adding pieces of material 
to our skirt hems so they will sweep the ankles, 
or inserting an extra few inches over the hips 
to be covered by a girdle, It is a happy 
thought that we can turn a short arm cover
ing into wrist length by a yard of fabric and 
two yards of ingenuity.

By right and reasoning the waistline should 
be lowered as skirts lengthen. But they are 
expected to go higher with the mercury. We 
may soon be all legs. No one considers you 
old-fashioned if you happen to wear wide 
girdles placed far down on the hips, but the 
fact remains that the line is shifting and the 
belt is narrowing. Those little ribbon belts 
with the long ends are symbols. Yet the long 
bodice, the kind that is built like the corsets 
of the Fifteenth Century, which reaches to the 
hips where it joins a wide skirt, is in the best 
graces of the dressmakers. To the wise and 
the prophetic, it argues the gradual displace
ment of the immensely wide blouse that over
balanced a short, slim skirt.

Today, at this hour, we are a bit top-heavy. 
Tomorrow, in the morning, we will carry our 
width below the waist.

2737 Dress
4 sizes. 14-20

Transfer Design 
No. 981 2749 Dress

4 sizes, 14-20

No

2757 Dress
4 sizes, 14-20 2737 760 2728 2749 2757 2759

2759 Dress
4 sizes, 14-2p 

Transfer Design No. 1193

2749, M isses’ D ress; suitable 
for small women; two-piece skirt; 
3-inch hem allowed. Size 16 re
quires 3 yards of 40-inch material 
and 1 yards of 40-inch contrast
ing material for side panels, yoke, 
lower part of sleeves and trimming 
bands. Width, 1-54 yards.

No. 272S, M isses’ Dress; suitable 
for small women; four-piece skirt; 
fulness adjusted at waist by elastic; 
no hem allowed. Size 16 requires 
4 yards of 36-inch material and
1 yard of 40-inch lace for the 
cape sleeves. Width at lower edge,
2 j 4 yards.

No. 27fcO, M isses’ Dress; suitable 
for small women; two-piece draped 
skirt attached to lining; no hem 
allowed. Size 16 requires S /  
yards of 40-inch material. Width, 
124 yards. With its graceful side 
draperies, this sleeveless evening 
gown would be exceedingly attrac
tive developed in satin.

No. 2737, M isses’ Evening D r e s s ; 
suitable for small women; back in 
one-piece with side draperies; no 
hem allowed. Size 16 requires 3 
yards of 45-inch material. Width, 
124 yards. Transfer Design No. 
981 may be used for trimming and 
would add a desirable finish.

No. 2757, M isses’ Dress; suitable 
for small women; no hem allowed. 
Size 16 requires 324 yards of 40- 
inch material and 124 yards of 
ruffling. Width, 15-4 yards. For an 
afternoon frock, satin or silk crepe 
will make up nicely.

No. 2759, M isses’ Dress; suitable 
for small women; three-piece skirt 
with underskirt front. Size 16 re
quires 3 24 yards of 36- or 40-inch 
material, and 24 yard of 36-inch 
for underskirt front. Width, 134 
yards. For the cross-stitch trim
ming Transfer Design No. 1193 
may be used.

Spread O u t Y o u r  S ilhouette I f  Y o u  W il l  B u t K eep
Y o u r  W aistlin e Low
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Mellin’s

Food
All babies are en

titled to good health 
and sturdiness. It is 
their natural birth
right. This condi
tion can be brought 
about for your baby 
through the proper 
use of Mellin’s Food 
and fresh cow’s milk.
D o not delay. W rite today f o r  a  

F ree Trial B ottle o f  M ellin ’s 
F ood  and a  cop y  o f  our  

book, " The Care and  
Feeding o f  Infants. ”

Mellin’s Food Company 
Boston, Mass.

n

Have you conclud
ed that linoleum 
would never come 
bright — use Blue 
Devil on it once

Don’t let your 
grocer do a Rip Van 
Winkle—show him 
13c and say Blue 
Devil

If germs could 
get into print — 
they would attack 
Blue Devil Clean
ser quicker than 
lye does your hand

Blue Devil softens the hardest water instantly 
and completely. His touch leaves a sweet clean
ness on Dishes, Sinks, Painted Walls, Woodwork, 
Linoleum, Clothes, Your Skin, Jewelry, Tired Feet 
* - well, about everything around home and person. 
He wouldn’ t hurt the most tender skin for any
thing, and he feels sad i f  classed with washing 
powders and scouring compounds, because he's so 
very, very different. If your grocer doesn't yet 
have Blue Devil, send 25c coin or stamps for  two 
full size Cartons. The Wells Process Company, 
Conneaut, Ohio.

blue devil
^Jppeals to people of refined taste *

35 West Grand 5t._____________

GO INTO BUSINESS]

FILM DEVELOPED FREE
Twenty years of experience; most modern equip

ment and pride in our work make our Kodak prints 
of unusual quality. For each camera user who has 
not already done business with us, we will develop 
one film and make one set of prints free o f charge. 
Mail your film with your name and address and 
mention M cCall’ s Magazine. W e will finish your 
pictures and return them with a price list and free 
enlargement offer enclosed.

ENCO PHOTO LABORATORIES
3 5  West Grand St. Ellzabath, N. J .

I fo r  Y o u rse lf
| Establish and oper-

_   ___________V  ate a “  New System
’ in your community. ( We furnish ̂ every-Specialty Candy Factorything. Money-making opportunity unlimited, oiuiwuieu ovu»u. 

Big Candy Booklet Free. Write for it today. Don’t put It off !
W. HILLYER RAGSDALE, Drawer 120 EAST ORANGE, N. J .

M c C a l l ’s M a g a z i n e  f o r  J u ly , 1022

B louses and B athing Suits in  T rios and a C ou ple  o f  N ew  Skirts

No. 2569, L a d ie s ’ S l i p - O x  B l o u s e . Size 36 
requires 2^4 yards of 36- or 40-inch material. 
The use of pleats in this simple slip-on blouse 
brings it right up to date.

No. 2645, L a d ie s ’ R u ss ia n - B l o u s e ; with 
raglan sleeves. Size 36 requires 2^4 yards of 
40-inch material. For this design, if em
broidered with cross-stitch, you may use 
Transfer Design No. 1163.

No. 2764, L a d ie s ’ S l i p - O n  R a g l a n  B l o u s e , 
Size 36 requires 3 yards of 36-inch material. 
To trim this blouse in the effective manner 
illustrated, Transfer Design No. 1186 may be 
used.

No. 2679, L a d ie s ’ a n d  M is s e s ’  B a t h i n g  S u i t ; 
closing at shoulders; two-piece skirt. Size 36 
requires 3^4 yards of 36- or 40-inch material. 
Transfer Design No. 1154 may be used.

No. 2164, L adies’  a n d  M isses’ Bathing S u i t ; 
closing on shoulder; with combination under
garment. Size 36 requires 3 yards of 40- 
inch material, and 2J4 yards of 40-inch ma
terial for undergarment.

No. 2676, L a d ie s ’ a n d  M is s e s ’  B a t h in g  S u i t ; 
closing at shoulder; with combination under
garment. Size 36 requires 214  yards of 36- 
or 40-inch material, and 2 yards of 40-inch 
for undergarment.

No. 2582, L a d ie s ’ F o u r - P ie c e  S k i r t ; 35-inch 
length from waistline; 3-inch hem allowed. 
Size 26 requires 2 $4 yards of 48- or 54-inch 
material. Width at lower edge, 174 yards.

No. 2742, L a d ie s ’ T h r e e -  
P ie c e  S k i r t ; 35-inch length 
from waistline; 3-inch hem 
allowed. Size 26 requires 2-54 
yards of 40- or 44-inch ma
terial. Width at lower edge, 
1 54 yards.

2645
Blouse
6 sizes 
34-44 

Transfer 
Design 

No. 1163

2764 Blouse
6 sizes, 34-44 

Transfer Design No. 11S:>

2742 Skirt
7 sizes, 24-36 2676 2164 2679 2569 2645 2764 2742 2582

2164
Bathing Suit
Small, medium 

large
2676 Bathing Suit
6 sizes, 14-16; 36-42
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T h e  C oolest F rocks and A p ron s to W o r k  In  W h e n  W a r m  D ays C om e

No. 2366, Ladies’  and M isses’ Slip-On House 
Dress; 35-inch length from waistline; 3-inch 
hem allowed. Size 36 requires yards of 
36-inch material and Zz yard of 36-inch con
trasting material for trimming bands. Width, 

yards.

No. 2536, Ladies’ House Dress; 35-inch 
length from waistline; 3-inch hem allowed. 
Size 36 requires 3Zi yards of 36-inch material 
and yards of 36-inch contrasting material 
for cuffs and pockets. Width at lower edge, 
V/y yards.

No. 2362, Ladies’ House D ress; 35-inch length 
from waistline; 3-inch hem allowed. Size 36 
requires 4J4 yards of 36-inch material. Width, 

yards. Transfer Design No. 1172 may be 
used for the applique motifs to serve as 
trimming.

No. 2551, L adies’ and M isses’ A pron. Size 
36 requires V/% yards of 36-inch material. A 
gay-patterned cretonne makes this simple apron 
a most attractive garment to use while work
ing. Gingham or chambray might be used 
just as effectively.

No. 2523, Ladies’ One-P iece Slip-On House 
Dress; 35-inch length from waistline; 3-inch 
hem allowed. Size 36 requires 3 ^ yards of 
36-inch material and yard of 36-inch con
trasting material. Width, i y  yards.

No. 2212, Ladies’ H ouse D ress; 37-inch 
length from waistline; 3-inch hem allowed. 
Size 36 requires 3 Z  yards of 36-inch checked 
material and Zz yard of 36-inch plain material 
for collar, belt and cuffs. Width, 1$4 yards.

2362 House Dress
7 sizes, 34-46

Transfer Design No. 1172

2551 Apron
Small, medium, large

2362 2366 2212 2551 2523 2536

2212 House Dress
7 sizes, 34-46

One symptom 
they don’t discuss

N O  matter how well you 
know a person— may

be even your very closest 
friend— there is one subject 
you instinctively avoid.

Y o u  may dicuss the most 
intimate things about your 
family, your business and 
your most personal affairs, 
but this one topic you dodge. 
There is something about 
halitosis (the scientific term 
meaning unpleasant breath) 
that seems to forbid honest 
conversation about it.

Y et the insidious thing 
about halitosis is the un
fortunate fact that any one 
may suffer from it and in 
nine cases out of ten you 
are not conscious of it your
self. So u n less  y o u  use  
some sensible scientific pre
caution you may go through 
your day or evening uncom
fo rta b le  and con cern ed , 
wondering whether or not 
you are offending people 
about you.

U n le s s  h a lito sis  is a 
symptom of some serious 
organic disorder which a 
physician or dentist should 
correct, you may easily put 
yourself upon the safe and 
polite side by using Lister- 
ine, the well-known liquid 
antiseptic. In most cases it 
is merely local and tempo
rary.

M eet halitosis in a scien
tific way— with L iste r in e . 
It is the ideally effective 
mouth deodorant.

Fastidious people everywhere 
make Listerine a regular part of 
their daily toilet routine. Simply 
use it as a mouth wash and 
gargle. It acts quickly and 
pleasantly. It halts food fermen
tation in the mouth and leaves 
the breath sweet, fresh and clean.

Your druggist has handled 
Listerine for years and regards 
it as a safe, effective antiseptic o f 
great merit. It has now been 
on the market for half a century.

Start using Listerine today. Put 
your mind at ease. Don’t be in 
doubt another day about your 
breath— Lambert Pharmacal Com
pany, Saint Louis, M o.
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Madame Berthe’s Destroys Superfluous
Massage and Cleansing 

Cream, cannot pro
mote hair growths

6 0 c
Antiseptic Talc 

Delightfully Jr agrant 
25c

Antiseptic Solution
25c

Emollient Balm 
For the hands and 
face, softens the skin. 
Excellent fo r sunburn 
and as a base for  
powder . . . 5 0 c  

Lash-Life
Cleanses lashes and 
makes them long and

The Ideal Liquid Deo
dorant and Remedy

For excessive perspiration 
Harmless, cannot irritate, 
colorless, contains no stain- 
ins artificial colors.
Attractive Bottle 5 0 c .
A t all good stores or by Mail

Hair and Roots
And now. never a care for 
bothersome superfluous hair. 
She ha% learned to definitely 
free herself of it with the 
roots— a secret for which 
thousands of women still 
yearn,. I,f you have used de
pilatories. electrolysis or the 
razor, which leave the roots 
to thrive and often cause 
the hair to grow faster and 
coarser, you will immediately 
appreciate t h i s  superior 
remedy.
ZIP gently lifts out the 
roots with the hairs, and 
thus destroys the growth 
without electricity.
Not only removes hair—but 
checks Its future growth. 
Rapid, simple to use. fra
grant, safe and painless, it 
leaves the skin s o f t  and 
smooth. Guaranteed not 
to h a r m  even the most 
delicate skin.
Women everywhere are dis
carding the old dangerous 
methods and are now using 
ZIP. Avoid imitations. 
Which of the T H R E E  T Y P E S  of 
S U P E R F L U O U S  HA IR  have you? 
W rite fo r  F R E E  B O O K ,  
"Beauty’s Greatest Secret. ” 
which tell you, or call at my salon 
and let me give you a 
FR E E  D E M O N - 
S TR A T IO N .

Specialist w ith
W O R D E N ) * * -  -
562 5  'Ave.
<4 G TKSt>
N.Y.

& fm e .  
1 ^  c.B erthe

Dep*. S .F .
562 FIFTH AVE.

NEW YORK CITY 
Please send me your FREE Book 

“ Beauty’ s Greatest Secret”  telling o f  
the three types o f  superfluous hair, also 

free sample o f  your Massage Cream guaranteed 
to contain no hair growing ingredients.

Address ..........
Citv and State

^ J o r  7 8  W e a r s

T A R R A N T 'S
S E L T Z E R .  A P E R I E N T

has successfully)
counteracted

C O N S T I P A T I O N  
R H E U M A T I S M  from  

U R I C  A C I D  
I N D I G E S T I O N  
R I L L I O U S N E S S

(  4lnilttrm/s/on:

'/A , TA RR AN T CO.
. A c,.1 'Jfork

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of 

These Ugly Spots.
There’s no longer the slightest need o f feeling: 

ashamed o f your freckles, as Othine—double strength— 
is guaranteed to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce or Othine—double strength— 
from your drug-gist, and apply a little o f it night and 
morning and you should soon see that even the worst 
freckles have begun to disappear, while the lighter ones 
have vanished entirely. It is seldom that more than 
one ounce is needed to completely clear the skin and 
gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine. as 
this is sold under guarantee o f money back if  it fails 
to remove freckles.

Secrets of Beauty  
P arlors R evealed

Formerly Closely Guarded Secrets, Now Yours
We make you expert In all branches, such as muscle strap, 
mud pack, dyeing, marcel, skin work, m anicuring, etc. 
Earn $40 to $75 a week. No experience necessary. Study a t 
home in  spare time. E arn while you learn. Authorized 
diploma. Money-back guarantee. Get FREE book. Oriental 
System of Beauty Culture, Dept. 83 71000 Dlveraey Blvd, Chicago

F i l m s  D e v e l o p e d

110 Cents Per Roll, All Sizes. We give you the best results 
possible. Two negatives printed without charge as samples of our 
work. We are film specialists and amateur work and supplies is 
onv qpip husi-ess. COLE & CO., Asbury Park. N. J . I

P roviding for M an y  A ges o f  Y o u th

2726 Bathrobe
8 sizes, 32-46

2733 Pajamas
7 sizes, 34-46

2747 2296 2754 2761 2765 2660
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T u b  F rocks W ith  the N ew est T ouches
No. 2739, C h i l d ’s D r e s s  W i t h  
B l o o m e r s . Size 4 requires 2J4 yards of 
36-inch material. Smocked and braided 
is this smart little dress. Transfer De
sign No. 987 may be used.

No. 2640, G i r l ’s  D r e s s ; two-piece skirt. 
Size 8 requires 1)4 yards of 36-inch ma
terial. A front lacing makes this model 
especially desirable. Transfer Design 
No. 1194 may be used.

Transfer Design 
No. 1186

2756 Dress
5 sizes, 6-14

2756 2739 2640 2762 2750 2763 2644 2731 2731 Dress
S sizes, 6-14

V a s e l in e
Reg US.Pat Off

WHITE
PETROLEUM  JELLY

♦ ♦ •

I F a summer of out
door life has rough

ened or sunburned your 
skin,”  you can restore its 
texture and smoothness 
wi th a p p l i c a t i o n s  o f  
“ Vaseline”  W hite  Petro
leum Jelly. It is pure and 
bland -  better for the skin 
than elaborate cosmetics.

C H ESEBROU GH  M F G . C O M P A N Y
(Consolidated)

State Street New York

A  little Sani-Flush shaken into 
the water in the closet bowl ac
cording to directions, and then 
flushed out, removes all visible 
stains and incrustations.

But it does more than that. Sani- 
Flush cleans the hidden, inacces
sible trap as thoroughly as it cleans 
the bowl. It eliminates the cause 
of unpleasant odors and makes the 
use of disinfectants unnecessary.

Always keep Sani-Flush handy 
in your bathroom.

Sani-Flush is sold at grocery, drug, 
hardware, plumbing and house-fur
nishing stores. If you cannot buy it 
locally at once, send 25c in coin or 
stamps for a full sized can, postpaid. 
(Canadian price, 35c; foreign price, 
50c.)

THE HYGIENIC PRODUCTS CO. 
CANTON, OHIO

Canadian A gen ts
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
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The Newest Trimmings Feature Old Peasant Designs
Adapted to Modern Uses

..............—

Elisabeth May Blondel
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1 195— Transfer Pattern for Medal
lions and Flower Banding. A 
unique and attractive design for 
trimming dresses, blouses, scarfs, 
pillows, etc. To be developed in a 
variety of colors in simple stitches—  
lazy-daisy-, satin- and outline-stitch, 
French knots and single stitches. 
Banding may be used in allover 
effect if desired. Includes 4 yards 
banding 434 inches wide, and 6 
5-inch medallions. Price, 35 cents. 
Yellow.

1 190— Transfer Pattern for Scallop 
Bandings and Motifs. This is very 
dainty worked in beads on dresses 
o f georgette or crepe de Chine. The 
wide banding may be used on skirt 
or panels, the crosses scattered over 
dress, and narrow banding for neck 
and sleeves. Includes 254 yards 
banding i i 54 inches wide; 26 cross 
motifs 3^4 inches square; 4^4 yards 
narrow banding. Price, 40 cents. 
Yellow.

1 189— Transfer Pattern for Cross- 
Stitch Motifs and Band. One of 
the quaint peasant designs that is 
very smart cross-stitched in black, 
or in a combination of colors, on 
centerpieces, scarfs, pillows, etc. The 
small motifs and banding are pretty 
for children’s clothes. Includes 6 
yards banding, 1  54 inches w ide; 4 
double-bird motifs i o $4 x 4 ; 16 small 
motifs 2y8 x  i7/s. Price, 35 cents. 
Yellow  or blue.

1 19 1 ;— Transfer Pattern for Fruit 
Motifs. T o  be developed in wool 
or silk floss, using long motifs on 
sleeves, panels or skirt, and basket 
motifs in pocket effect. Includes 4 
long motifs 6?4 x 1354 inches, giv
en as opposites; 2 basket motifs 
7 x 954 inches, also opposites. Price, 
30 cents. Yellow.

N
\\

. 1

c  1 /

v s  - jy

1 192  —  Transfer Pattern for Fancy 
Smocking. Two new styles of smock
ing for children’s and ladies’ dresses. 
Use strand cotton n the popular 
bright colors. Includes iVs yards 
of straight dots for Van Dyke points
3 inches wide: 2 curved strips 17 
inches long ; i $4 yards for diamond 
pattern 2f4 inches w ide; also 4̂-inch 
wide bandings for cuffs, etc. Price, 
25 cents. Yellow or blue,

1 196— Transfer Pattern for Applique 
Baskets and Roses. For luncheon 
sets, card-table covers, scarfs, towels, 
etc. Stamp design on material and 
patch designs on colored gingham or 
chambray, then applique according 
to directions. For luncheon set use 
unbleached muslin or linen. Includes
4 baskets 4 x 5 inches; 4 corner roses, 
354 yards banding 1 54 inches wide, 
and patch designs. Price, 30 cents. 
Yellow or blue.

1 19 3—  Transfer Pattern for Russian 
Cross-Stitch Trimming. For dresses, 
blouses, scarfs, etc. Smart in red and 
blue, or two shades of one color. Use 
banding double for heavy effect, or 
otherwise single as illustrated. In
cludes 6 motifs 954 x i o 34 inches; 6 
yards banding 2 inches wide, or 3 
yards double. Price, 40 cents. Yellow.

1 194—  Transfer Pattern for Child’ s 
Applique. Stamp the flower-and-bee 
motif at right side front o f child’ s 
dress, and stamp the patch-pieces for 
same on bright colored gingham or 
chambray, then applique in button
hole-stitch. Similar directions for cir
cle motifs, 1894 inches long, 2 of 
which are given with extra patch de
signs for 6 more circle groups. The 
flower-and-bee motif is 654 inches 
high, 6 single flower motifs also given, 
patch designs for all. Price, 20 cents.
Yellow or blue

1193
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"f~^ EM OF N IA G A R A ” fasteners, 
hooks and eyes and safety pins are

— absolutely rust proof 
— superfine in finish 
— smooth working 
—economical, they last

I f  your dealer is not yet supplied send to us for in
formation where to get "Gem o f  Niagara”  Brand.

FRANCIS MFG. CO., Niagara Falls, N . Y. 
Famous for Fine Notions for  Over a Quarter Century

i ne cnarm oi L^auidiuc oeeuiuvo mua. “ rr“ 
by constant use. For fifty years a favorite— 
making new friends—clinging to all. S o  natural 
— it becomes, delights, and 
plexion. Fashion’s favorite, 
because pure, safe, economi
cal, elusively fragrant.
Refuse Substitutes

They may be dan
gerous. Flesh.White,
Pink or Cream, 50c. 
a box.of druggists or 
by mail. Over two 
million boxes sold 
annually. Send 10c. 
for a sample box

BEN. LEVY CO.
French Perfumers, Dept.
125 Kingston St.. Boston, Mass.

The “ W om an ly”  W ay  
To Remove Hair

El-Rado
Sanitary Liquid

M a n y  a c t re s s e s  u se  E l -R a d o ,  
b e c a u s e  th e y  fin d  th a t it r e 
m o v e s  u n d e s ir a b le  h a ir fr o m  th e  u n d e r a r m s , lim b s  
an d  a rm s q u ic k e r  and e a s ie r  a n d  le a v e s  th e  sk in  
w h it e r  an d  s m o o th e r .  T h e y  lik e  th e  d e l ig h t fu l f e e l 
in g  o f  c o m f o r t  w h ic h  E l -R a d o  im p a r ts . Y o u  w ill 
p r e fe r  it f o r  th e  sa m e  re a s o n s . G u a r a n te e d  S a t is 
fa c t o r y  o r  M o n e y  R e fu n d e d . T w o  s iz e s :  6 oc and 
$ i.o o  at t o ile t  g o o d s  co u n te r s .

I f  y o u r  d e a le r  is  o u t  o f E l -R a d o .  s e n d  y o u r  o r d e r  
fo r  $ i.o o  size  d ir e c t  to  u s . W e  w ill  fo r w a r d  it b y  
re tu r n  m a il. P ilg r im  M a n u fa c t u r in g  C o m p a n y , 
D e p t .  2ob7 , N e w b u r g h ,  N . Y .

rpprHair andJL Beauty Books
Show the latest styles o f  

Transform ation!!, Curls,
Bebs, Puffs, etc. Natural 

i wavy hair switches as low 
| as $1.48. Newest creations 
j in Braids, Pompadours,

Waves, Ladies’ and Men’ s 
I Wigs at lowest prices.

Finest quality natural 
1 hair. P e rfe c t  match 

guaranteed. Contain . 
a p p r o v e d  m o d e m  
methods of Beauty .
Culture, etc.

Do not fail to get these 
valuable bookB  at once. Write today.

PAR IS  FASH IO N C O M P A NY
Pst. 1 8 8 9  2 0 7  S . Wabash Avenue. Dept. 4 7  Chicago, Illinois

TELL TOMORROW’S
White's Weather Prophet fore- ■ 1

casts the weather_8 to 24 hoars W  C S t t Z lC I *
in advance. Not a toy but 

a scientifically construc-
ted instrument working automatically. Hand
some, reliable and everlasting.

A n  Ideal Gift
Made doubly interesting by the little figures of 
Hansel and Gretel and the Witch, who come 

/ and out to tell you what the 
| weather will be. Sire 6Kx 
‘  fully guaranteed. Post

paid to any address in U S. 
or Canada on receipt of 

Agent,  Wanted.
I DAVID WHITE, Depl 59 ,419 E. Water Si., Milwaukee, Wis.

$l.i

M^ A T E R N I^ a p p a re l  with no mater- 
nitylook. Pictured ina76-pageStyle_nityloO K. JTictureu m  a, io-y»& c  >j *-j

5ook o f  latest fashions in Dresses, Coats, 
Skirts, Waists, Corsets and Underwear, 
’ atented features provide ample expansion. 
Clever designing conceals condition. I his Style 
took sent you absolutely FREL. Write today.

^Lane Bryant*
' f | ( 1 — PERFECT UTIINC

NECK BANDS
•.'•.vvX;.FOR . - . H O M E  S H I R T M A K I N C  .

Perfect in every detail—Sizes absolutely 
correct—Shrinkage fully allowed—Button
holes properly placed. .

At your dealer’s in Cambric, Pongee and 
Linen at 15c to 25c. Send 10c for book on
Home Shirtmaking (fully illustrated) or for 25c 
we will send book and ?0c neck band.

GILMAN B. SMITH CO.. Inc. „
124 West 17th St., New York, N. Y.

CANDY MAKING MADE EASY
ANYONE may learn from my book to make delicious 
candy for pleasure or profit. W rite me today.
MARGERY RICKER. D .pt. 6, Lynbroolc, L, I., N. Y .

Our Housekeeping 
Exchange

Conducted by Helen Hopkins

A T e n - I n c h  B r e a d - P a n  I s  M y  
K i t c h e n  T o o l - C h e s t . It stands on a 
closet-shelf and contains the wrench and 
screw-drivers and chisel and tack hammer 
and lifter— in fact all the tools occasionally 
needed by every housekeeper. Instead of 
hunting through some drawer or shelf for 
the particular tools I need, I bring out the 
pan and have them all at hand. The weight 
of the tools will not break the pan as it 
would a box.— L. A. G., Apollo, Penn
sylvania.

M y  K i t c h e n  “ B o u q u e t - H o l d e r ”  is an 
eight-inch sewer tile that stands behind the 
kitchen door. The six-inch opening holds 
an inviting bouquet of a dozen brooms and 
mops whose handles are thrust into the tile. 
This insures the brooms being set right 
end up; you get the one you want the 
first time you reach for it; you can’t knock 
down another one; they can’t fall down; 
and all the brooms and mops in the house 
occupy only eight inches of floor space.— 
L. A. G., Apollo, Pennsylvania.

A n  I n e x p e n s iv e  a n d  S a t is f a c t o r y  
W a y  of converting the bassinet-crib-play
pen into a pen with a floor for the kiddie 
to walk on, is by having cut to exact 
measurements a piece of beaver board or 
similar material. This can be varnished so 
that the floor can be kept clean. I have 
found this solution to meet all practical 
needs and the approximate cost was eighty 
cents.— G. M., Reading, Pennsylvania.

F l o u r  f o r  B r o w n  G r a v y  should be 
heated in the oven until a light brown, 
and when cool, put in a glass jar. Cover 
the quantity needed with cold water and 
set aside until ready to thicken in the 
broth or gravy, which will be smooth and 
rich in color.— Mrs. R. M . K., Ohio.

I n s t e a d  o f  B i n d i n g  N e c k  and armholes 
of children’s underwaist, try turning a tiny 
hem over two strands of soft crochet or 
embroidery cotton. It will keep the gar
ment from stretching or tearing out as it 
wears, and is a much easier and neater 
finish.— Mrs. E. R., Philadelphia.

Don’t Fail to Send 
For These

A Group of Little Homes, a book let com p iled  b y  
R ob ert Cum m ings W isem an, from  plans 
designed b y  expert sm all-house architects. 
T w elv e  houses, w ith  com p lete  architectural 
plans. T hese houses suggest the harm ony of 
p roportion  and con ven ien ce  o f  arrangem ent 
w hich  can be in corporated in sm all, inex
pen sive  houses. P rice , 10 cents.

The Modern Home: H ow  to  E q u ip  it w ith  M e ch a n 
ical Servants and M anage it W ise ly ; b y  L illian  
P urd y  G oldsborough . P rice , 10 cents.

Housecleaning Made Easy. B y  using standardized 
m ethods and equ ip m en t, abolish the horror o f  
the tw ice -a -y ca r clean ing. Free. E nclose  
stam ped, addressed envelope.

Down the Garden Path, a b o o k le t  o f  p ractical 
d irections fo r  flower and vegetab le  gardening, 
w ritten b y  D o ro th y  G iles, a  m em ber o f  the 
G arden C lub  o f  A m erica . F ree. E nclose 
tw o-cen t stam p for postage.

Parties all the Year: O ne for every  m onth , b y
C laud ia  M . F itzgerald . Suggests rhym ed 
in vitations, gam es, contests, stunts, costum es, 
prizes, refreshm ents. P rice , 10 cents.

A Rube Party, b y  C laud ia  M . F itzgerald . A 
hilarious and in expensive  w ay  o f entertaining 
in  the sum m er. Free. E n c lose  stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Entertaining Without a Maid, b y  E d n a  Sibley 
T ip to n . C orrect table service fo r  breakfast 
parties, lu ncheons, teas, receptions, dinners, 
Sunday n ight suppers. P rice , 10 cents.

What to Serve at Parties: C om p iled  b y  L ilia n  M .
Gunn o f  T ea ch er ’ s C ollege , C olu m bia  U n iver
sity , from  her articles previously  pu blished  in 
M c C a ll ’s. M enu s and special recipes for 
luncheons, dinners, teas, suppers, bridal 
breakfasts, ch ild ren ’s parties. P rice , 10 cents.

Some Attempts to Standardize Oven Temperatures 
for Cookery Processes, w ritten b y  M a y  B. Van 
Arsdale and pu blished  at T ea ch er ’s College. 
In  the fo o d  w orkshop  at T e a ch e r ’ s C ollege. 
C olu m bia  U n iversity , M iss Van Arsdale and 
her associates are w orking  ou t exact princip les 
to m ake co o k in g  m ore sim ple. T o  kn ow  m ore 
o f  this im p ortant sub ject, send for M iss Van 
Arsdale ’ s b ook le t. P rice , 10 cents.

The Friendly Mother: A b ook  o f  P renatal M oth er- 
cra ft. W ritten  b y  H elen Johnson  K eyes  and 
a pproved  b y  F ranklin  A . D orm a n , M . D ., 
H ead o f  the M atern ity  D iv is ion  o f  T h e  
W o m a n ’s H ospita l, N ew  y o r k  C ity . A  guide 
for the y o u n g  m other du ring  the lon g  m onths 
b e fore  her b ab y  com es. P rice , 10 cents.

To Obtain Any of the Foregoing. address (e n 
closing  postage) T h e  Service E d itor, M cC a ll’ s 
M agazine , 236  W est 37th  Street, N ew  V ork  
C ity .

Do You Want to Earn Extra Money? M c C a ll ’s 
needs you r best original suggestions fo r  saving

. tim e, m oney  and strength in  housew ork o f  all 
k inds. O ne dollar w ill be pa id  fo r  each ava il
able  con tr ibu tion . U n accepted  m anuscripts 
w ill b e  returned i f  an addressed stam ped 
envelop e  is enclosed . Address: H ousekeeping
E xchange, M c C a ll ’s M agazine, 236 -2 50  W est 
3 7th  Street, N ew  Y o r k  C ity .

The SECRET LETTERS 
o f BETTY BLAIR

T en  intimate letters that w ere  
w ritten but n ever mailed

January 10. A p r i l  2 4 .

D ear M argarets D ear M a rg a ret:
I wonder what you 

would think i f  you 
could see this letter l 
For I do not know 
who you are or where 
you are. I don’ t know 
why I selected the 
nam e M a rg a re t. I 
hardly know why I 
am writing this letter 
to you at all.

It’s strange what a 
difference a few  short 
weeks m ak e! Why, 
it seems only yester
day that I was w on
dering if  I would ever 
have pretty clothes 
like other girls. And 
now they are envying 
me I

But tonight, as I 
sat by myself, I felt 
that I just couldn’t 
stand it longer— that 
I simply must have 
some one to tell my 
troubles to. So I am 
writing this letter to  
you. And somehow, 
Margaret, I feel that 
whoever you are, and 
wherever you are, you 
will understand.

Y o u  shou ld  have 
seen how surprised 
they were last night 
at the dance. “ Where 
in the world did you 
ever get that wonder
ful gown ?”  . . . I
think if  they asked 
me that question once 
they asked it a hun
dred times. And when 
I told them that I 
made it myself, they 
just wouldn’ t believe 
it. They would have 
been even more sur
prised i f  I had told 
them how little it 
cost I

“ You were wonderful tonight,”  Bob said as wa 
rode home together. “ You seemed like an alto
gether different girl. W on’ t you tell me the 
secret if*I come over on Sunday n ight?”  Bob’s 
com ing over quite regularly now , Margaret.

I know that it isn’ t 
right to be envious o f 
any one, or anything, 
but sometimes when I 
think o f the other 
girls, I just can’t help it. I haven’t been to a 
party or dance in weeks and it seems an age 
since Bob came the last time.

I shall always love him, Margaret—yes, even 
if he marries Peggy Andrews I

D ear M a rg a re t:
J anuary 17.

It’ s no use. I ’m afraid things will never be 
different for  me. Marion Lawrence invited me to 
a party at her home last night and I had been so 
shut-up and lonesome for  days that I decided 
to go. Somehow, I hoped that this time at least 
it might be different. But the minute I got 
there I was sorry I had gone. For it seemed 
that every girl had a new dress but me.

Bob danced with me twice, hut the minute the 
dance was over he seemed anxious to get away. 
And yet how happy and proud he was when he 
danced with P egg y ! She looked so pretty in her 
new taffeta, too I

When I came home I sat down and cried. It 
isn’ t fa ir that I should be wasting the best years 
o f  my life  just because I haven’ t pretty clothes I 
It isn’ t fa ir I It  isn’ t fair !

D ear M a rg a re t:
J an u ary 24.

Mary Davenport was married today. She 
wanted me to be one o f her bridesmaids, but I 
begged off. I made all sorts o f excuses— all but 
the real one. But I think she guessed the truth. 
I knew that all the other girls would have new 
dresses, and I knew, too, that every one would 
recognize my pink organdie as being last year’s.

So I  slipped into the gallery o f  the church and 
watched Mary go proudly up the aisle.

And oh, how I envied h e r ! Do you think that 
any one will ever marry me, M argaret? Some
times I grow  afraid that I shall be the old maid 
sister o f  the family. For I am getting older 
every day. Oh, if only I had some pretty clothes I 
How different everything would be I

D ea r M a rg a re t:
J an u ary 25.

Last night, after I wrote you that letter, I lay 
in bed a long time— just thinking and thinking.

I was as wide awake as if it had been day
time. And there kept flashing through my 
mind the memory o f a story I had read in a 
magazine— the story o f  a girl just like myself. 
She couldn’t afford pretty clothes, either, and she 
was, oh, so discouraged. And then she found a 
way by which she learned to make pretty dresses 
herself— for merely the cost o f materials.

And as I lay there, an irresistible impulse 
seemed to be urging me to do something. It was 
almost as if  a voice— your voice, Margaret— was 
saying— “ Find out about i t !”  “ Find out about it I”  

So I got up then and there and wrote a letter. 
I mailed it this m orning. And ever since, I 

have felt more cheerful .han in weeks. Perhaps, 
after all, there is a way for me to get the pretty 
clothes I need so badly. Wouldn’ t it be wonder
fu l if  I could, M argaret?

D ear M a rg a ret:
J an u ary 28.

Remember that letter I mentioned a few  days 
ago? Well, I got an answer from  it today—  
a good, thick letter from  the Membership Secre
tary o f the W oman’s Institute. N ot only a 
friendly, cheerful letter, but a booklet describing 
the plan in detail.

Just th ink! While I have been so unhappy, 
thousands o f  other girls have been learning 
to make the pretty clothes they have always 
wanted and at, oh, such wonderful savings I

Do you think I can learn, too, M argaret? I 
am sure I can. For m ore than 140,000 girls 
and women, in all circumstances, have learned 
to sew at home through the W oman’s Institute. 
I f  they can learn, I can learn, t o o !

D ear M a rg a re t:
M arch 10.

I wonder if it was Fate that induced me to 
mail that letter to the W om an’s Institute? W hat
ever it was, I  am sure that one simple little act 
will be the means o f changing my whole life 
for  the better.

For, Margaret, I  am really learning how to 
se w ! Although I have finished only three o f  
the Institute’s lessons I have already made the 
prettiest blouse for  myself and one fo r  mother. 
And last night I finished my first dress, a  simple, 
one-piece dress, but I ’m more proud o f it than 
anything I ever had.

Met Bob today and he admired it very much 
and wanted to know where I had bought it.

M en do n o t ic e  p re t ty  th in g s , d o n ’ t th ey , 
Margaret ? And, oh, y e s ! Bob wants me to 
go to a dance with him next month. I don’t 
want to be mean, but I hope Peggy Andrews is 
there, too. This time it will be different.

D ear M a rg a ret:
M ay 18.

More good new s! I  have made $42 sewing for 
other people in the last m onth ! Think o f  it, 
$42 l I feel like a m illionaire! And it was so
easy.

You see, I had been m aking such rapid progress 
with my lessons from  the W om an’s Institute 
and m aking so many pretty things fo r  myself 
and mother that the neighbors just couldn’t 
get over it.

And pretty soon, Mrs. W right came over and 
asked me to make a blouse and a dress for  her. 
So I said all right, I would. Both turned out 
splendidly, and she was so delighted with thg 
way they fitted (she is rather stout, you know) 
that she recommended me to her sister-in-law.

Since then I have been busy all the time. W hy, 
it seems as if  everybody in town is looking for 
a good dressmaker.

Everything I make or design brings a good 
price and helps me to get other customers. And 
sewing is such fun when you really know h ow !

D ear M a rg a re t: 0 5 - June 5.

I didn’t  mention Bob in my last letter because 
— well, you know how quickly a girl can tell 
when a man has something on his mind and ia 
waiting for  just the right time to say it.

The right time came last night. Bob and i  
were sitting on the veranda. Suddenly he bent 
close to me.

“ Betty,”  he said simply, “ I love you.”
That was all, Margaret, just four words, but 

they were the sweetest words I have ever heard.

D ear M a rg a ret:
June 15.

This is the last letter I shall ever w rite you. 
Tonight as I took the others out and read them 
over, it seemed that after all you have been very 
real— and very near and dear to me.

But I ’m going to say good-bye, Margaret, be
cause, you see, I ’m not lonesome any more, for 
Bob comes almost every evening. And, most 
important o f  all, I have so many dresses and 
other things to make for m yself these coming 
weeks and such a wonderful reason for  making 
them ! I ’m going to put this letter with the 
others now. They tell the story o f  my innermost 
self— and I  shall keep them always.

WH AT Betty Blair has done you can do, too.
There is not the slightest doubt o f  it. More 

than 140,000 women and girls, in city, town and 
country, have proved by the clothes they have 
made and the dollars they have saved, the suc
cess o f  the Institute’s methods.

It makes no difference where you live, because 
all the instruction is carried on by mail. And 
it is no disadvantage if you are employed during 
the day or have household duties that occupy 
most o f  your time, because you can devote as 
much or little time to the course as you desire 
and just whenever it is convenient.

The Institute’s courses are practical, fascinat
ing and complete. They begin with stitches and 
seams, taking nothing fo r  granted, and proceed 
by logical steps until you can design, cut, fit, and 
completely make all kinds o f attractive and 
becoming dresses, suits, wraps and hats. H un
dreds o f students, with absolutely no other prep
aration, have opened up shops o f their own and 
enjoy large incomes and independence as profes
sional dressmakers or milliners.

IT  costs you absolutely nothing to find out all 
about the W oman’s Institute and what it can 

do for  you. Just send a letter, post card, or the 
convenient coupon to the W oman’s Institute, 
Dept. 3-G, Scranton, Penna., and you will re
ceive, without cost or obligation, the full story o f  
this great school that is bringing to women and 
girls all over the world, the happiness o f  having 
dainty, becoming clothes, savings almost too good 
to be true, and the joy o f  being independent in a 
successful business.
-------------------- TEAR OUT H E R E ---------------------------

W O M A N ’S IN S T IT U T E  
D ept. 3-G , Scranton, Penna.

Without cost or obligation, please send me 
one of your booklets and tell me how I can learn 
the subject marked below :
cm H om e D ressm aking cm M illinery
cm Professional D ressm aking cm C o o k in g

Name ...................................................................................
(Please specify whether Mrs. or Miss)

Address
s ld v e r tisc tn e n t
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T a m  / r e e -  
*  'Y o u  m a y b e

(An Antiseptic Liquid)

Frees Y ou
from  Excessive Arm pit 

Perspiration
E ven  on the H ottest D ay

■ 0  XCESSIVE Armpit Perspiration 
i C 4 is an unhealthful condition. Fur
thermore, it is the relentless enemy 
of dainty women. Time was when 
perspiration ruined gowns and a hu

miliating sense of impaired daintiness made summer a season to 
dread. Then came the wonderful, scientific discovery, NONSPI— 
a pure antiseptic liquid. You need apply it only TW ICE a week— 
the underarm will remain sweet and dry and, without other pro
tection, your gowns will be saved from perspiration stains.

Physicians and Nurses Endorse the Genuine Nonspi
If you are annoyed by armpit odor 
or have had dresses stained by per
spiration, it is to your best interest 
to obtain a bottle of the GENUINE  
NONSPI at once, from any leading 
toilet or drug counter or by mail 
(postpaid) from us. Use it TW ICE  
a week and free yourself from per
spiration troubles, as a million other 
women have done.

I f  you desire further information
and wish first to make a personal test—send 
us 4c for Testing Sample and what medical 
authorities say about armpit perspiration.

Hundreds of nurses and physicians 
have written us such expressions 
as: “ Will freely recommend it ’ ’— 
‘ ‘Nonspi is an indispensable prepa
ration fo r  nurses.”
Wonderful NONSPI spread to every 

state in the Union before 
one cent was spent on ad
vertising — simply because 

g ra te fu l women  
had passed on the 
good news and told 
their friends of it 
and its merit.

Do
this 
every . 

morning!

It is the habit o f  well kept 
thousands. Follow the use o f  your 
tooth brush with a few drops o f  
Absorbine, Jr. in an eighth glass 
o f  water.

J J  
ftose-Pefa! 

Complexion

This, as mouth wash, spray and 
gargle, removes disagreeable tastes 
and breaths; destroys crevice hid-

***——'I 'u*i'.'i”  W
fffjr C r ’ -

den germs that cause decay, and 
alleviates conditions o f  sore throat. 
It leaves the mouth refreshingly 
clean.
Absorbine, Jr. is also, for over
taxed muscles, the powerful yet 
safe liniment with the clean pleas
ant odor. Again, it is an antiseptic, 
cleansing and healing to skin 
breaks. A ll in one container for 
your greater convenience.

A t most druggist’s, $1.2 5 ,  or postpaid, 
Liberal trial bottle, toe. postpaid,

W . F. YO U N G , Inc. 
395Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

A b s o r b i n e . J 1
T H E  A N T I S E P T I C  L I N I M E N T

• TKADtMwaauutn

Everything A bout 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency
So*p,Ointment,Talcum ,25c. everywhere. For samples 
address; CntlcaraL&boratorlea, Dept. D, Malden,Mana.

D elicats.y soft and refined 
is the com plexion aided by

Nadine Face Powder
This exquisite beautifier im 
parts an indefinable charm— 
a charm and loveliness which 
endure throughout the day 
and linger in the memory. 
I ts  c o o ln e s s  is  r e fre s h in g , 
and it cannot harm the ten- 
derest skin.
Sold at leading toilet coun
ters, or b y  mail

Pre-War Price, 50c.
Send 4c. for postage on liberal 

sample in tint preferred.
N ATIO N A L TOILET CO.

Paris, Tenn 
Dept. M

Learn Advertising
J E a rtv

*40 to*150  
Weekly

I La<ti«* leaf n easily and quickly by mail 
in spare tim e a t  home. W e assist you 
to  earn $20 to  S40 weekly while 
learning. H ighest paid profession, 
tremendous demand, positions w ait
ing. W rite today for hapdsome book 
of particulars. Applied Arts Institute, 
D ept. 268, W itherspoon Building, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

H O W  M A N Y  TIMES
h a v e  y o u  t r i e d  t o  c o n c e a l

T H O S E  F R E C K L E S?
Only one way to do it safely and surely. Use 
Stillman’s Freckle Cream. Removes freckles
quickly and keeps them away. What 
a  relief to  see them go, and have  ̂
again a fa ir  skin th a t neither j 
sun nor wind can harm.
Stillman's: safe and reliable.The k 
standard freckle remover for 
over 80 years. AH druseiate.
Don't accept a substitute.Sent f rae: Complexion Booklet and Treatment of Frecklee.

. Full atrencth. 50c.

STILLMAN CREAM CO.
AURORA, ILL. Dept. 4

Up and Coming
[ Continued jrorn page 40]

me over for a week or two but I told 
myself I  wasn’t going to waste time mop
ing after Jo Willard. I  forgot it, soon 
enough. . . . That’s my story — M y 
stars”— before Jones could comment— “ they 
are playing Home, Sweet Home, and we’ve 
been sitting here all this time— ”

She darted from the table, Jones fol
lowed to waltz the number with her, her 
firm, fine body close in his arms.

“Going to take you hom e?”  he whis
pered.

“No, Fred has his ancient boat outside, 
he wheezes it about for us every place we 
go. I couldn’t let you take me home un
less you called first.”

“I ’d call if you’d say when.”
“ You ’re kidding me. You, Mr. B y

night of Hamlin’s, calling at a Working 
Girls’ Home— I ’d be ashamed to have you 
see the place.”

“Make it at Poppy’s house,” he in
sisted, “or wherever you like.”

“ There’s a dance on Friday,”  she sug
gested quickly. “ You might call and bring 
me. Poppy’s aunt is at 489 Michigan 
Street— do you know where that is? Swell 
neighborhood, isn’t it? Between Copelli 
the cobbler and Fitzsimmons the fireman! 
But it’s respectable,”  she added with 
emphasis.

“About eight?” he asked.
“ Fine,”  Bertha said. “ I wonder if 

you’ll really come? So many fellows just 
string a girl these days.”

Jones laughed. “ Try me and see. Y ou ’ll 
not forget to be there?”

IV

JONES, immaculate as if for the dub, 
appeared promptly on Friday evening. 

Bertha sallied into the night with a 
heart as light as Jones would have wished 
his own. She was dimly aware things were 
not as she would wish them to be, that this 
brilliant yet kindly man was amusing him
self, concealing his real personality, and that 
he would continue to do so. Yet she was 
content.

This was Bertha’s opportunity. She 
had promised herself to leam more of 
Jones’ background— and future. But she 
tried without success. He was capable of 
impenetrable reserve. He made an engage
ment to take her to a vaudeville the first 
o f the week. She promised to knit him 
a tie as a reward.

“ Thanks,” he said, “ but it would put 
you to a lot o f bother.”

“ Some kinds of bother are pleasures”— 
smiling her broadest—'“ or wouldn’t you 
want to wear a tie I ’d knit? Wouldn’t it 
be good enough?”

“ You want me to give battle to that, 
don’t you ?”  Jones retorted. He did want 
to have her knit the tie—but not be 
obliged to wear it!

“ If you are going to do all that for 
me,”  he added, “ I  must do something for 
you. Come, what shall it be?”

They were at the door of the W ork
ing Girls’ Home, into which Jones could 
not go, it being past the approved hour.

Bertha glanced at the dim light burning 
for late comers, then up at Jones. “ There’re 
a lot of things to tell you,” she began 
abruptly, “ and after I ’ve told them, maybe 
you won’t want me to knit you a tie— ”

She waited for him to name a time and 
place where these confidences might be 
exchanged. He did so.

“ W on’t you take dinner with me to
morrow—a real Italian table d’hote, with 
breadsticks and all. We can talk all we 
like and not feel hurried. Shall I call 
for you ?”

“ I guess you mean Gonfroni’s, don’t 
you— I ’ll met you right there,” she answered 
to his surprise. “ Poppy and me eat there 
often. At half after six, so we can get a 
comer table.”

“ Gonfroni’s—half past six,”  he repeated, 
tipping his hat.

As he walked home, he wondered how 
interested he would be in her remarks. He 
did not like her for many reasons, he did 
not want her to become overly fond of 
himself—here, he called himself a prig— 
because he did not intend to become overly 
fond of her. She amused him, served as a 
contrast to his environment. She seemed 
to Jones to be a kind, common sort of 
young woman without any background, her 
chum’s marriage inciting her to quite 
natural envy.

Between the time he was to see Bertha 
and his midnight walk home, Jones wrote 
Marian and Pat letters of sympathetic un
derstanding, Marian about her approaching 
wedding and Pat for the new business un
dertaking. He did not share his mother’s 
prejudice about Pat’s not attending the 
wedding. He upheld her decision, chuckl
ing at her statement that instead of having 
“ Jones waste good money for railroad fares, 
only to be regarded as the bad fairy and 
divorcee, please let me have one-half the 
amount toward an electric hair dryer and 
give the other half to Marian to help her 
in becoming an intellectual snob.”

[ Continued in the August M cCa ll ’s]

O nly One W a y to Tell 
which D epilatory is Best

APPLY DeMiracle to one spot 
and any other depilatory to 

another. Wait a week and the re- 
[ffl suits will prove that DeMiracle is 

the best hair remover on Earth.
You need not risk a penny in trying 
DeMiracle. Use it just once and if 
you are not convinced that it is the 
perfect hair remover return it to us 
with the DeMiracle Guarantee and 
we will refund your money. For 
your protection insist that any other 
depilatory is guaranteed in the same 
manner.
DeMiracle is not a sealing wax, 

^  powder, paste or so-called Cold 
Cream. You simply wet hair with 
this nice DeMiracle sanitary liquid 
and it is gone.

Three Sizes: 60c, $1.00. $2.00
A t  all toilet counters or direct from  us, 
in plain strapper, on receipt o f  price.

Jk^lliraefe

ffffiittem o re ’s  
S h u c l e a n

Is Superior for
White Kid and Buckskin Shoes

Whittemore’s White Heel and 
Edge Enamel for heels and edges

WHITTEMORE BROS.
1 Cambridge, Mass.

Makers of
Gilt Edge for Ladies’ and^ 

Children’s Black 
Shoes

AGENTS: $50 a Week
taking orders for guaranteed hosiery for men and wom
en. All styles, colors, and finest line of silk hose.

Guaranteed OneYear
Often take orders for dozen pairs in one 
family. Big profits and pleasant work. 
Repeat orders make you steady income.

Everybody Needs Hosiery
Whether you devote spare time or full 
time, it will pay any man or woman 

to handle this guaranteed line. N o 
I experience necessary. Get started at 

once. Best season of the year. Write 
for agency, territory and samples.

1 Thom as M fg. Co., H -2 6 0 2 , D aytoivO *

An Easy W ay to
Remove Dandruff

If you want plenty o f thick, beautiful, 
glossy, silky hair, do by all means get 
rid of dandruff, for it will starve your 
hair and ruin it if you don’t.

The best way to get rid of dandruff is 
to dissolve it. To do this, just apply a 
little Liquid Arvon at night before re
tiring ; use enough to moisten the scalp, 
and rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most, i f  not alt, o f your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications should completely re
move every sign and trace o f it.

You will find, too, that all itching of 
the scalp will stop, and your hair will 
look and feel a hundred times better. 
You can get Liquid Arvon at any drug 
store. A  four-ounce bottle is usually all 
that is needed.

The R. L. Watkins Co., Cleveland, Ohio
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Charles Rex
[Continued from page <?]

her face suddenly, challenging him— “ she 
also thinks that I set out to catch you— 
and succeeded. And she wanted you to 
know— that I am not the sort o f girl that 
men want to— marry."

She was quite white as she spoke the 
words, but she maintained her tense erect
ness. Her eyes never stirred from his.

Bunny stood motioniess, staring at her. 
He looked as if he had been struck a 
blinding blow.

“ What— on earth— do you mean?”  he 
asked slowly at last.

“ Oh, I won’t tell you any m ore! I 
won’t ! She thinks I ’m too attractive, that’s 
all. I  can’t imagine w hy; can you? You 
never found me so, did you, Bunny?”

The old provocative sweetness flashed 
back into her face. She went within the 
circle of his arms with a quick nestling 
movement as of a small animal that takes 
refuge after strenuous flight. She was still 
panting a little as she leaned against him.

And Bunny relaxed, conscious of a' vast 
relief that outweighed every other con
sideration.

Only later did he remember it—her 
strange reticence, and her odd stumbling 
words of warning.

IT  was late that evening that Bunny 
strolled forth alone to smoke a rem
iniscent pipe along his favorite glade 

of larches in Burchester Park. Toby had 
promised to marry him as soon as old 
Bishop’s retirement left the house in the 
hollow at his disposal. Now that he had 
won his point, he was assailed by a grave 
doubt as to whether he were acting fairly 
toward the girl.

“ H ullo!”  said a voice suddenly. “ Do 
I intrude?”

Saltash stepped quickly out of the 
shadow of the larches and met him with 
outstretched hand.

“ H ullo!” said Bunny. “ I  thought you 
were far away on the high seas.”

Saltash laughed. “ Well, I was. But 
the Blue M oon  developed engine trouble— 
Also, I was curious to see how affairs here 
were progressing. Is all well? Have you 
and Nonette settled when to get married?” 

Bunny stiffened momentarily, but the 
next instant he relaxed again with impul
sive confidence. “ Well, it is more or less 
settled,” he said. “ But I ’m wondering— 
You don’t think it's shabby, do you, to 
marry her before she’s had the same sort 
o f chances as other girls?”

“ Good heavens, n o !” said Saltash. 
“ What made you think of that?”

Bunny’s face was red. “ Sheila Mel
rose put it to me this afternoon,”  he said, 
“ though I must admit it had crossed my 
mind before. She hasn't met many people, 
you know, Charlie. And— as I said— she’s 
young. I  don’t want to take an unfair 
advantage.”

“ Life is too short to think of these 
things,”  said Saltash abruptly. “ Now look 
here! What I ’ve really come back for is 
to see you married.

“ Stick to your job, and you shall have 
the Dower House to live in while I yet 
cumber the ground, and Burchester Castle 
as soon as I ’m under i t !”

“ W hat?” said Bunny. He turned al
most fiercely. “ Charlie! Stop i t ! I don’t 
want your beastly castle. Y ou ’ve got to 
marry and use it yourself.”

“ Burchester will pass to you at my 
death. Think you’ll both be happy here?”  

Bunny turned upon him. “ Oh, con
found it, Charlie!” he said. “ I can’t talk 
about this. I couldn’t possibly take it. 
You ’re too generous.”

“ Think so?” Saltash’s brows twitched 
humorously. “ I  seem to be developing a 
taste for worthy deeds. But there’s no 
reason on earth why you two shouldn’t 
get married and you would better go and 
see the parson about it tomorrow. You ’ll 
find Nonette won’t put any obstacles in 
the way. She’s a good child and does as 
she’s told.”  He turned in his sudden 
fashion. “ Good night and good luck to 
y o u !”

Bunny stood motionless at the gate for 
some time longer gazing out over the quiet, 
night-wrapt down. Why had Charlie re
turned like this? It was unlike Saltash to 
take so much trouble over anything. He 
felt as if in some inexplicable fashion he 
was being tricked.

THE Graydown Stables were always a 
model o f well-ordered efficiency, and 
it had ever been Bunny’s pride to 

show them to his friends. But he awaited 
General Melrose and his daughter on the 
following afternoon in a mood of some 
impatience. He had arrived early in the 
hope of finding Toby at liberty, but his 
young fiancee was nowhere to be found.

He had always liked Sheila Melrose; 
they had a good deal in common. But 
T oby ’s words stuck obstinately in his mind. 
“ She likes you well enough not to want 
you to marry me.”  He realized that those 
words had not been without significance.

Sheila was looking even prettier than 
usual, and almost against his will Bunny 
noted the fact. Sheila’s charm went beyond 
mere prettiness. She had the tact and 
ready ease of manner which experience of 
the world alone can impart. Without 
flattering, she possessed the happy knack 
of setting those about her at their ease.

So on that warm September afternoon 
in her gracious way she restored Bunny’s 
good humor and reinstated their friendship 
without effort. They went through the 
stables, and Bunny displayed his favorites 
with enthusiasm.

The time passed with astonishing 
rapidity, and the chiming of the great 
stable-clock awoke Bunny at length to the 
fact that the afternoon was practically over.

“ Why— H ullo!” said Bunny suddenly. 
“ Here is Charles Rex and—T o b y !”

Tw o figures had come suddenly round 
the corner of some stables, walking side by 
side. Both were in riding-dress, but the 
day being hot, the girl had discarded her 
long coat and was carrying it without 
ceremony over her arm. Her silk shirt 
was open at the neck, her soft hat pushed 
jauntily down on the side of her head. She 
was laughing as she came, and she looked 
like a merry little cowboy straight from 
the prairies.

The man who moved beside her was 
laughing also. There was no grace about 
him, only that strange unstudied kingliness 
that had earned for him the title o f “ Rex.” 
He was swift to see the advancing visitors 
and swept the hat from his head with a 
royal gesture of greeting.

T oby ’s face flushed deeply; she looked 
for the moment inclined to run away. Then 
with an impulse half-defiant, she restrained 
herself and caught back the smile that had 
so nearly vanished. She slapped the switch 
against her gaitered leg with boyish 
swagger and advanced.

A  quick frown drew Bunny’s forehead 
as he observed her attitude. He spoke im
petuously, almost before they met.

“ You look like a girl out of a comic 
opera. Why don’t you put your coat on ?”

Toby made a face at him. “ Because 
it’s cooler off. You can carry it if you 
like.”  She threw it to him nonchalantly 
with the words, and turned forthwith to 
Sheila. “ Have you just been round the 
Stables? Grilling, isn’t it? I ’ve been exer
cising one of the youngsters. He nearly 
pulled my arms out. We’ve been practic
ing some jumps.”

“ Then you shouldn’t,”  put in Bunny. 
“ The ground’s too hard for jumping.”

Toby turned upon him with a flash of 
temper. “ No one asked for your opinion. 
I know a safe jump when I see one. Are 
you coming in to tea, Miss Melrose ? What’s 
the matter?”

She flung the two questions in a dif
ferent tone, sharply, as though startled. 
Sheila was looking at her oddly, very in
tently, a species of puzzled recognition in 
her eyes.

TOBY backed away, half-laughing, yet 
with something that was not laughter 
on her face. “ What can be the 

matter?” she said. “ Is it—is it my riding- 
breeches? Here, Bunny! Let me have 
my coat!”  She turned swiftly with ex
tended arms. “ Quick! Before Miss Mel
rose faints! I ’ve given her the shock of 
her life.”

“ N o! N o !” protested Sheila, recovering. 
“ Don’t be absurd! You reminded me so 
vividly of someone, that’s all. I  don’t quite 
know who even yet.”

Bunny helped Toby into the coat with
out a word. There was grim displeasure 
on his face. The General and Saltash were 
talking together and for the moment they 
three stood there alone.

Toby turned round laughing. “ How 
ridiculous you are!” she said to Bunny. 
“ Y ou ’ve seen me in this get-up heaps of 
times before—and will again. Miss Melrose, 
I forgot you hadn’t. I ’m horribly sorry 
to have shocked you. Shall we go in for 
tea now ?”

The puzzled look was still in Sheila’s 
eyes though she smiled in answer. “ I am 
not shocked— of course,”  she said. “ But— 
but— ”

“ Y es?”  said Toby.
She spoke in the same brief, staccato 

note; the word was like a challenge. Sal
tash turned suddenly round.

“ I have just been complimenting Miss 
Larpent on the excellence of her get-up,” 
he said lightly. “ We met at the gate on 
the downs, and I have been witnessing some 
very pretty horsemanship. Miss Melrose, 
I hear you are leaving tomorrow, and am 
quite desolated in consequence. It is al
ways my luck to be left behind.”

Bunny could not have said why the 
contrast between the two girls— the one in 
her dainty summer attire and the other 
in her boyish riding-kit— had such an effect 
upon him, but for the moment it almost 
infuriated him.

[ Continued in the August M cCa ll ’ s]

How a New Kind 
of Clay

Remade My Complexion in 3 0  Minutes

I COULD hardly believe my eyes. 
Just thirty minutes before my face 
had been blemished and unsightly; 

my skin had been coarse, sallow and life
less. Now it was actually transformed. 
I  was amazed when I  saw how beautiful 
my complexion had become. Why, the 
blemishes and impurities had been lifted 
right away, and a charming, smooth, 
clear skin revealed underneath! What 
was this new kind o f magic?

You see, I  never really did have a 
pretty complexion. M y skin is very sen
sitive. It always used to be so coarse 
and rough that I hated to use powder. 
Sometimes pimples and eruptions would 
appear overnight— and as for blackheads, 
I never could get rid o f them!

T o be perfectly frank with you, I 
tried everything there was to try. I 
greeted each new thing with hope— but 
hope was soon abandoned as my skin be
came only more harsh and colorless. 
Wasn’t there anything that would clear 
my complexion, that would make it soft 
and smooth and firm? Wasn’t there any
thing I could do without wasting more 
time and money? I had just about given 
up hope, when something very wonder
ful happened.

I Make a Discovery
Did you know that the outer layer o f  

the skin, called the epidermis, is con
stantly dying and being replaced by 
new cells? I  didn’t— until I read a very 
remarkable announcement. It explained 
how blackheads, pimples and nearly all 
facial eruptions are caused when dead 
skin-scales and bits o f dust clog the pores. 
Impurities form in the stifled pores— and 
the results are soon noticeable.

The announcement went on to explain 
how scientists had discovered a marvel
ous clay which, in only one application, 
drew dust, dirt and other impurities to 
the surface. This Domino Complexion 
Clay, in only a half hour, actually lifted 
away the blemishes and accumulations, 
and left the skin beneath soft, smooth 
and charming! I  was delighted with what 
I had learned. Can you blame me for 
wanting to try this wonderful new kind 
of clay on my own blemished complexion?

My Extraordinary Experience
I  won’t bore you with details. Suffice 

to say that I  applied the Domino Com
plexion Clay I had read about to my face 
one evening at nine o ’clock and settled 
myself for a comfortable half-hour o f 
reading. Soon I was conscious of a cool, 
drawing sensation. In a few. moments, 
the clay on my face had dried into a 
fragrant mask. There was a wonderful

tingling feeling— I  could feel the millions 
o f tiny pores breathing, freeing them
selves o f the impurities that had stifled 
them, giving up the bits o f dust and 
accumulations that had bored deeply be
neath the surface.

At nine-thirty I removed the Domino 
Complexion Clay and, to my utter aston
ishment, found that I had a brand-new com 
plexion! Every blackhead had vanished; 
the whole texture of the skin had been 
transformed into smooth, dear, delicately- 
colored beauty!

Domino House Made This 
Offer to Me

The formula from which the amazing 
Domino Complexion Clay is made was dis
covered by the chemists of the Domino 
House. I  have been asked to state here at 
the end of my story, that Domino House 
will send without any money in advance a 
$3.50 jar of Domino Complexion Clay, to 
anyone using the special coupon below. If 
I would write my story for publication, the 
Domino House agreed to accept only $1.95 
for a $3.50 jar from my readers.

You, as my reader, should not miss this 
opportunity. I  am sure that the marvelous 
Domino Complexion Clay will do for you 
what it has done for me. It is guaranteed 
to do so, and a special deposit o f $ 10,000 
in the State Bank of Philadelphia backs this 
guarantee. I f  you are not delighted with 
results, you may return what is left of 
Domino Complexion Clay within 10 days 
and your money will be refunded at once.

Send No Money
Do not send any money with the coupon. 

Just pay the postman $1.95 (plus the few 
cents postage) when the jar of Domino 
Complexion Clay is in your hands. By 
using the special coupon you not only re
ceive a $3.50 jar for $1.95, but the Domino 
Complexion Clay is sent to you freshly 
compounded, direct from the manufacturers 
on the day your order is received.

I advise you to use the coupon at once, 
before this offer is withdrawn. It is num
bered with a special department, and the 
Domino House will know that you have 
read my story and are to receive a full-size 
$3.50 jar for only $1.95, according to their 
offer to me. Don’t delay— I ’m glad I  didn’t ! 
Domino House, Dept. 577, 269 South 9th 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

DOMINO HOUSE, Dept. 577
269 South 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

You may send me a $3.50 jar of Domino Complexion 
Clay, sufficient for 3 months of beauty treatments. A c
cording to the special agreement, I will pay the post
man only $1.95 (plus postage). Although I am benefit
ing by the special reduced price, I  am purchasing this 
first jar with the guaranteed privilege of returning it 
within 10 days and you agree to refund my money if 
I  am not delighted with the results in every way. I 
am to be the sole judge.

N am e ..................................................................................

Address................................................................................

C ity .......................................................State....................
I f  you wish, you may send money with coupon.
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CousinMartha’s
Advice to Brides

Summer’s Fruits Are 
Winter’s Treats

Summer’s fruits are winter’s treats, my dear, 
and it’s soon time to pack or preserve your 
favorite fruits. Put them up in stoneware be
cause nothing else preserves their natural fla
vor, freshness and beauty so perfectly.

My grandmother told me, and told me true, 
that nothing else preserves the full freshness 
and deliciousness of foods so well, as good, 
old fashioned, sanitary, stoneware jars.

There are jars for packing fruits and vege
tables and eggs, as you know, and suitable 
jars for everything you keep in your pantry. 
By the way, pack all the eggs you can this 
summer and you will save a great deal of 
money next winter.

In packing your fruits, vegetables, meats 
and everything, by all means use Dr. Goudiss’ 
recipes. He is the great food authority, you 
know, and he gives wonderful recipes in his 
book and includes those selected from thou
sands by the U. S. Government itself. You 
ought to have this book, and the nearest Stone
ware Manufacturer will send it to you. Just 
write the one nearest you. Here are their 
names.

Yours as ever,
(U-UAa^J

American Clay Products Co. . . . Zanesville, Ohio
Red Wing Union Stoneware Co. . Red Wing, Minn. 
White Hall Sewer Pipe & Stoneware Co., White Hall, 111. 
White Hall Pottery Works . . . .  White Hall, III.
Zanesville Stoneware Co....................Zanesville, Ohio
U. S. Stoneware Co..................................... Akron, Ohio
Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co.......................................... York, Pa.
Uhl Pottery Co....................................... Evansville, Ind.
Louisville Pottery Co..................................Louisville, Ky.
Paducah Pottery Co............................................. Paducah, Ky.
Western Stoneware Co............................. Monmouth, 111.

P. S.—I know that Grocery, Department, Hardware 
and General Stores have all styles and sizes o f stone
ware jars and jugs for every purpose. C. M.

Mail Coupon to Nearest Company
Gentlemen: Please send me your book of econ

omy suggestions, with Dr. Goudiss’ recipes and 
those compiled by U. S. Government officials.

Name

Address

“Nature’s Own”
Try the new  way — t ...

Silmerine w ay— and you ’ ll 
never again use the ruinous heated iron. 
The curliness w ill appear altogether natural.

Liquid Silmerine
is easily applied w ith brush. Is neither sticky 
nor greasy. Perfectly harmless. Serves also as 
a splendid dressing fo r  the hair. Directions 
with bottle. A t  drug and department stores $1. 

Parker-Belmont Powder Compact • .  $1.00 
Parker-Belmont Rose Compact . . .  1.00
Parker-Belmont Beauty Cream . . 1.00
Powdered Barriflower (depilatory) . . 1.00

t PARKER BELMONT & CO., 2358 Clybouro Ave., Chicago !

Moore Push-Pins
Glass Heads -Steel/Joints

Moore Push-less Hangers J
lo  hang up things

f ^Hslctfour dealer to shou) them 
Sofa* PerEverywhere AV^ * packet

M oore PusH -Pin Co.
VVayne Ju notion Phil adelphia

Made Easy in Summer
Care and Cooking of Food Is Sim
plified by Right Devices and Recipes

By Lillian Purdy Goldsborough

For sum mer com fort a good  re
frigerator that is easily cleaned and 
is not extravagant in ice-consum p
tion is im perative. Porcelain-lined 
ones are desirable and attractive

No longer need the housew ife do the 
tedious, tiresome w ork  o f  “ turning 
the freezer.”  She has on ly to pre
pare a simple cream , place it in the 
vacuum freezer w hich is properly  
packed with ice and salt, and allow 
it to stand for forty-five minutes, 
stirring two or three times— and a 
smooth, delicious cream  will be 

ready to serve

Time-Saving Cookery

W hy suffer from  the stifling heat o f  a coa l or w ood  range 
during warm  w eather when with a tw o-, three- o r  four-burner 
oil stove and the portable oven, you  can hake, roast, boil, fry 
quickly and at little cost for fuel? A nd you  have on ly to put 

out the flame to coo l the kitchen alm ost instantly

D O you know the many ways of cutting 
down the labor of getting three meals a 
day? Wise homemakers are finding and 
using short cuts to problems like these 

which confront them:

What foods can you keep on your 
pantry shelf so that every emergency will 
find you prepared?

How can you prepare a satisfying supper 
in half an hour or less?

What instantaneous refreshments can 
you keep on hand for neighbors who “drop 
in” for an informal call?

How do you change a plain family 
dinner into a company meal when your 
husband brings home an unexpected guest?

Even when you serve hot bread, break
fast can be prepared in half an hour. Do 
you know the recipes to use?

Do your young folk feel free to invite 
their friends in for the evening or do they 
hesitate because “it’s too much trouble for 
mother to fix up the ‘eats?’ ”

How can you serve a feast for Sunday 
night supper without spending hours in 
advance preparation?

Do you know all about “last-minute” 
dinners—what to cook for them?

There are appetizers and relishes, quickly 
prepared, which give style to a meal. Do 
you want special recipes for them?

Would you like to know unusual ways 
of preparing, in brief time, either meat or 
vegetables as the main dish of the meal?

Salad can be the mainstay of a summer 
meal; and there are clever ways to make 
simple desserts more attractive. Do you 
desire to know about them?

T im e -Saving Cookery, our new booklet, is 
dedicated to the homemakers who believe in the 
gospel of rest and recreation as well as in the 
gospel of work. It answers all the foregoing 
questions, and many others, by suggesting right 
food combinations and ways to prepare delicious 
dishes.

It tells you how to cut down the drudgery of 
cooking so that you may have time for your 
friends, for reading, for an hour or two at the 
movies, for a whole long “afternoon off” in the 
car with your family.

It shows how delicious, nourishing dishes can 
be prepared in record-breaking time.

It will help you to keep your youth; and 
your family will enjoy your home more because 
you are care-free.

The regular price of the booklet, T im e -Saving 
Cookery, is ten cents, but it will be sent free, 
on request, to those who check, above, the ques
tions they want answered and send their request 
to The Service Editor, McCall’s Magazine, 236 
West 37th Street, New York City.
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T H E  M CC A L L  
F O O D  B U R E A U

Iced, and in Tall Glasses
Making and Serving Delicious Summer Beverages

By Lilian M. Gunn
Department Foods and Cookery, Teacher’s College, Colum bia University

THOUGH in many cases not adding 
materially to the food value of 
the meal, beverages are a delicious 
accompaniment to our foods and 

no meal is complete without one.
Tea and coffee, our chief and most 

commonly served beverages, in the sum
mer, are served hot or cold. In summer 
we serve, too, the drinks made from 
different fruit juices— either the com
mercial products or fruit drinks con
cocted in the home.

N o pantry drawer is complete with
out its corkscrew, bottle-opener and ice- 
chipper, especially in summer; and the 
pantry shelf should have some tall 
glasses for the iced beverages. Fancy 
glass spoons add to the daintiness in 
serving iced beverages.

Cocoa and chocolate do not rank 
with the other beverages on account of 
their high food value. Made with milk 
they are almost a meal in themselves; 
and always they are a valuable and 
delicious addition to a light luncheon. 
They may be iced as well as served hot, 
and tempt the appetite on a hot summer 
day when one rebels from other foods.

The fruit beverages are much more 
easily and quickly made if a sugar sirup 
is kept in the ice-box ready for use on 
short notice. Boil equal parts of sugar 
and water together for five minutes; 
skim and cool. This sirup will mix at 
once with the fruit juices 
and you are saved end
less stirring to make 
sugar dissolve in cold 
water.

Many delicious sum- 
m e r - d  r i n k s  
may be pur
chased already 
bottled, a n d  
juices left from 
canning or pre
serving m a k e  
very refreshing 
drinks. Grape 
juice and the 
various shrubs 
m a d e  f r o m  
fruit juice and 
vinegar should 
not be forgot
ten. Combina
tions of t h e  
different f r u i t  
j u i c e s  a r e  
o f t e n  m o r e  
delicious than 
one when it is 
used alone.

POMEGRANATE NECTAR
21 glass of crabapple 

jelly
Juice of 4 oranges 
G r a t e d  rind of 1 

orange

cups water (for 
jelly)

1 cup iced water 
1 cup sugar sirup, un

less the jelly is 
very sweet

Melt the jelly in the water and chill; 
add the other ingredients.

SPICED MANHATTAN CUP
Yi cup lemon juice 
1 cup orange juice 
Grated rind of one- 

half orange 
1 cup grape juice 
1 tablespoon grated 

lemon rind

Yi cup raisins 
1 quart water 
K  teaspoon cinnamon 
‘/g teaspoon cloves 
F e w  g r a t i n g s  of 

nutmeg

Chop the raisins and cook slowly in 
the water for fifteen minutes. Add the 
spices and cook five minutes. Chill and 
add the other ingredients. Sweeten to 
taste. A pint of charged water added 
just before serving is a great addition.

COMBINATION ALE 
1 quart grape juice 
1 quart ginger ale

Yi cup maraschino 
cherries cut fine

Serve on chipped ice in tallChill.
glasses.

TOPAZ NECTAR
1 pint Catawba grape Juice of one lemon 

Y2 cup sugar sirupjuice 
1 cup water

C h ocola te o r  C ocoa  w ith  C h ip ped  Tee

tinkling against the sides of the glass 
should be topped with a fluff of 
whipped cream, a marshmallow, or a 
spoonful o f marshmallow whip. Over 
this sprinkle a little grated sweet 
chocolate.

Iced  C o ffee  Is L ik e  N ectar

when served with powdered sugar 
and plain or whipped cream.

T h e T rick  w ith  Ic ed  Tea

is to serve it with any acid fruit 
such as thin slices of lemon, orange 
or pineapple.

Tiny grating of nutmeg

FRUIT PUNCH— I 
(For 25 persons)

1 cup of each of the following 
fruits cut fine: pineapple,
raspberries, bananas, skinned 
grapes (if in seasonj.

Juice of 4 lemons 
and 8 oranges

1 quart tea freshly 
made

2 q u a r t s  cold 
water

2 quarts charged 
water

S u g a r  sirup to 
sweeten

M a r a s c h i n o  
cherries m a y  
be added

The direc
tions, b e l o w ,  
f o r  m i x i n g  
fruit punch II, 
will apply to 
the foregoing, 
a l l o w i n g  of 
course for the 
difference of in
gredients actu
ally used in 
contents.

CHOCOLATE
4 ounces or squares of Y2 cup sugar

chocolate i pint milk scalded
1 pint boiling water 1 teaspoon vanilla

Ya teaspoon salt

Melt the chocolate over hot water; 
add the sugar and then the boiling water 
slowly. Cook slowly for ten minutes. 
Add the scalded milk and the salt and 
vanilla. More sugar may be added if 
required.

Beat the chocolate well before serving. 
T o  serve attractively, follow the 

directions given in the box on this page. 
Even the most delicious drink can be 
made to seem more appetizing, if such 
simple devices are used.

PU N CH  A LA PARIS
1 quart ginger ale 1 cup (or more) sugar
l quart grape juice sirup
Juice of 3 lemons 2 tablespoons _ grated
Juice of 3 oranges cucumber rind

Serve in tall glasses.

GINGER GLACE
Serve ginger ale in high glasses with 

a spoonful of lemon ice on top of each 
glass.

WATERMELON PUNCH
Yi cup raisins cooked 

in one cup water

FRUIT PUNCH— II 
(For 25 persons)

4 cups juice and pulp 
I crushed.) of water
melon

Juice of 3 lemons

1 pineapple or 1 can 
grated pineapple 

3 cups boiling water 
1 cup tea f r e s h l y  

made
Juice of 6 lemons 
Juice of 10 oranges

1 quart of strawberry, 
currant or grape 
juice

1 bottle charged water 
1 quart s u g a r  or, 

better, 3 cups of 
thick sirup

and chilled 
1 cup or more of 

sugar sirup

Serve garnished with mint sprays.

4 quarts water

Grate the pineapple and boil with 
the water twenty minutes, or longer, 
then strain through a jelly-bag, pressing 
out all the juice; let cool and add the 
rest o f the fruit juice, the tea and the 
sirup. If sugar is used, add a pint of 
water to the sugar and let boil six or 
eight minutes; cool before using. Add 
the charged water just before serving
time.

It is better to make the punch a few 
hours before the time o f serving, then 
let stand, closely covered, on ice to chill 
and ripen. Then, when ready to serve, 
add the plain water and the charged 
water. Strawberries, mint leaves or 
slices of banana or orange may be added 
as a garnish.

Mothers who plan to lessen the work 
of preparing food and washing dishes, 
and, at the same time to make the 
children happy, will arrange a picnic 
supper at least three or four times a 
week during hot weather. In the picnic 
basket include the vacuum bottle con
taining an iced drink made by one of 
the recipes on this page.

“ T T  always seems to me like cheat- 
X ing youngsters to give them store 
ice cream. So often it isn’t good 
even though you pay a high price.

Yes - home made — 
and its so good for the children

“ I suppose those who buy their ice 
cream think it’s troublesome to make.
I used to, myself, before I got an 
Alaska Freezer. Now, though, I can 
make it as easily as any other dessert.”

B a n a n a  I c e  C rea m

Q u i c k  freezing is as
sured by the double 
action and highy nar
row  can o f  the Alaska. 
The can turns one 
w ay, the dasher the 
other, while the open 
aerating spoons on the 
dasher whip the cream 
to a perfection o f  
smoothness.

S c a l d  2 cups of milk 
and pour over 4 slightly 
beaten eggs. Add x/z 
cup of sugar with a 
pinch of salt and cook 
over hot water until

slightly thickened. Add 
the pulp of 3 bananas 
and 5 tablespoons of 
lemon juice. Lastly, 
fold in 2 cups of heavy 
cream, whipped. Freeze.

Write fo r  a complete recipe book, addressing

t  nm mm

PRESERVING

Simply use Wagner Cast Aluminum Preserving 
Kettles. No scorching or burning. The thick 
walls and bottoms distribute the heat evenly. 
Wagner Kettles are just as superior for general 
cooking. A nd they’ll last a lifetime.
No rivets to catch dirt, or to pull out. Every Wagner Kettle 
-  is cast solid by pouring into a m old ;

not stamped.
’*'**-- Special Offer: Fruit ladle illustrated 

(75c value) is free with all kettles 
W m m  M W  of 6 to 24 quarts.

B  Write for free booklet No. 26.
Wagner Ware /« Carried 
By The Rest Dealers.

T H E  W A G N E R  M F G . C O .
28 Fair Street Sidney, Ohio

Use THE N EW  McCALL PATTERN— "i t ’s printed”

T H E  A L A S K A  F R E E Z E R  C O .  
Winchendon, Mass.

T H E

ALASKA
F R E E Z E R ,

Also makers o f  the Alaska North Pole All-metal Freezer
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New England
Conservatory

OF MUSIC§= George W . Chadwick Year Opens
Septemper21, 1922 ||

BOSTON, MASS.

Located in the Music Center of America
It affords pupils the environment and 
atmosphere so necessary to a musical 
education. Its complete organization, 
and splendid equipment, offer excep
tional facilities for students.

Complete Curriculum
Courses in every branch o f Music, ap
plied and theoretical.

Owing to the Practical Training
In our Normal Department, graduates 
are much in demand as teachers.

Address RALPH L. FLANDERS. General Manager

The Free Privileges
O f lectures, concerts and recitals, the 
opportunities of ensemble practice and 
appearing before audiences, and the 
daily associations are invaluable ad
vantages to the music student.

A  Complete Orchestra
O ffers advanced  pupils in piano-forte, 
voice, organ and violin exp er ien ce  in 
rehearsal and pub lic appearance w ith 
orchestra l accom panim ent.

Dramatic Department
Practical training ip acting.



Midsummer Madness
Is “Petting” Qoing Out and Qood, Old-Fashioned “Normalcy” in Courtship Coming Back?

PE RPLEXITY about “ petting parties” distresses the 
girls on vacation, they write. It is one thing to flirt 
a bit and to spoon— more or less— with the boys at 
home or with men at college; but in the words of a 

confused debutante, “ must not a limit be set to the pastime 
in the average summer colony?”
.  From hundreds of letters recently received about “ pet
ting,” it would appear that the popularity of this sport is at 
its height and that notoriety and publicity are killing it 
faster than criticism ever could have done. Devotees of 
“ petting” apparently are making the most o f their 1922 
chances ’ere the great game goes out of style with rouge 
and jazz.

From *the many phases of the subject covered by the 
letters mentioned, the following have been selected for 
variety of opinion.

Dear Mrs. W ilcox :
A t a fam ous beach  where ! am spending the hot 

weather, “ petting parties”  are fads. A nd any girl w ho 
is truthful will admit with me that there's nothing 
n icer than the com panionship o f a man w ho knows 
how  to make love on a m oonlight night.

W hy should girls adhere to higher standards o f 
exclusiveness than they expect from  m en?— F. N. M.

The answer is contained in others of these quotations, 
the next of which is as frank as fearless:

Dear Mrs. W ilcox :
I don ’ t believe in prom iscuous kissing, but neither 

do I believe in total abstinence. It isn’ t natural I W e 
kiss the m em bers o f  our families, girls kiss each other 
because they like each other.

Then w hy if a girl really likes a man, w hy is it so 
terrible to kiss h im ?— A . R. L., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Comes a grieving mother with this:

Dear Mrs. W ilco x :
I have a daughter w ho participates in "petting 

parties.”
She has been  carefully reared and is a sensible 

girl in every other way. T he man she calls “ friend”  
com es nearly every evening. But no— they are not 
engaged.

She is engaged to another man w ho lives at a 
distance. She is m aking preparations for her wedding.

I have im plored her to end these "p etting  parties”  
but in vain.

My daughter is m usical; she does not lack for 
recreation. If there is anything else I can do, tell me. 
1 am sick with w orry .— L. H., C on cord , Conn.

CENSORING censors is youth’s favorite privilege today.
Wise parents, guardians, ministers, physicians and 

teachers know that the young will profit more by the 
experience and warning of their peers than by the combined 
admonitions of their elders. Perhaps in the unique assort
ment of confessions printed today, the offending daughter 
may discover a warning.

Very different but quite as startling is a plaint which 
runs thus:

Dear Mrs. W ilcox :
It is said that the girls w ho have tried "petting 

parties”  have found them wanting.
Did it ever o ccu r to you  that perhaps som e girls 

have tried the opposite and that it, too, was found 
w anting?

I’ m not a prude, I'm  not ugly by  any means— lots o f  
men adm ire m e; but I do not let them kiss m e and 
so they say I'm the sort o f a girl they read about in 
stories, the ideal girl they seldom  meet.

This summer I think I’ ve too well succeeded in 
being that, and oh ! I'm not en joyin g it one b it!—  
M. G. A ., A tlantic City.

O PPOSED to this regret for desired but unexplored 
romantic experiences is a valuable contribution from 

one who has paid an extreme penalty for petting. At 
twenty, this girl has no illusions about love, no faith in 
lovers. In her own words:

Dear Mrs. W ilcox :
A t twenty, I’ d give anything if I cou ld start my 

life over at fifteen. I am one o f  the popular girls 
o f m y city. I belong to one o f the oldest families in 
m y state, and this year 1 will receive m y A .B .

I am called a fortunate girl. That’ s one side. 
Consider the other:

I have gone with eighty-two boys and over fifty 
o f  them have kissed me. I have been engaged six 
times.

In each affair, 1 thought I was living a thrilling 
rom ance but now I am com pletely skeptical about love 
and cynical about men.

A t twenty I care for no man, and I never will.
Popularity is still mine. I continue to go with men 

the other girls want. But I loathe them.— H. C. F., 
Som ew here in the Berkshires.

ISN’T  that a tragic price for a little transient popularity?
Among other interesting points in the above confession, 

note this: The writer would like to begin her life again
at fifteen.

Plainly, the discussed and condemned petting custom is 
older than most parents realize. It is, o f course, as old as

the hills, but not in its perverted present form. T o further 
illustrate the precociousness of many of its devotees, I  have 
selected this:

Dear Mrs. W ilcox :
I was not fourteen when the boys began to kiss me. 

It was new to me and interesting. For a time I 
en joyed  it, I cou ld  see no harm in it, but I never 
told m y m other.

A t seventeen I was thoroughly disgusted with the 
boys and with m yself. Then I began to go with one 
particular boy , and no m ore. He kissed me but once 
in a year.

It was certainly a w onderful pleasure to go with 
a man w ho did not dem and a good-night kiss as his 
right.

T h e girls laugh at me when I say I do not like to 
be kissed, but Mrs. W ilcox , I know  you will not 
laugh at me.

I know  you will believe that I have learned a 
bitter lesson.

I wish I cou ld  make girls understand what it took  
me three years to find ou t: Kissing gets tiresom e and
the boys w ho dem and it are bores without brains.
— R. L. E.

IN the above case, the child was more sinned against than 
sinning. For her ability to save herself with a clean soul, 

she deserves credit.

'T 'O  get one’s trouble off 
A one’s mind by telling it 

to someone else is an old 
practice which modern psy
chology recognizes and com
mends. I f  you have a per
sonal problem which baffles 
you, i f  you feel the need of 
an understanding and sym
pathetic listener, subm it 
your perplexity to a woman 
who has read over 100,000 
letters from confused and 
harassed persons. Sign in
itials only i f  you prefer. 
For a personal reply, send 
a stamped and self- ad

dressed envelope. Address your letters to Mrs. 
Winona Wilcox, M cCall’s Magazine, 236 West 
37th Street, New York City.

Important Warning

T HIS letter is o f a kind which should be answered by 
mail and at length. No address was enclosed, the affair 

is serious, and unfortunately the warning is important to 
more than one inquiring girl.

Dear Mrs. W ilcox :
I am sixteen and in high school.
O ne o f  m y teachers has been showing me too  m uch 

attention.
He en joys the highest esteem in the com m unity. 

I don ’ t know  what to do. I am afraid to tell my 
parents; m oreover I do not wish to do him any harm. 
Perhaps he means no w rong. . . .  A . M cC.

T HE letter printed at length would make any mother 
question the man’s character, no matter how much his 

neighbors might esteem him. This little girl ought to tell 
her mother, immediately, all she has told me, knowing 
that the truth never yet harmed any but the guilty.

Spiritual Suicide

W ERE I to generalize one answer to cover the average 
of all heart of woman problems, it would be:

D on’t waste the Best in the Woman for the Worst in 
the M an !

This deduction was precipitated by the following, the 
second letter from the tortured wife of a triangle situation. 
(The first letter told the story of the ruin of a devoted hus
band by an inheritance, a new car and a girl).

Dear Mrs. W ilcox :
A fter  the clim ax, I never ceased for an hour to 

review  the situation, to recall m y husband’ s w ords and 
the heart break o f the experience.

1 took  up m y office w ork, I tried to go on, but 
cou ld see no reason for keeping up the fight.

So I made all my plans to pass out quietly by  my 
own hand. I attended to m y papers, bought a gun, 
arranged the day and hour.

O ne day, a girl in the office passed M cCall’ s to me. 
I chanced upon you r page. The stories o f  the wom en 
w ho had com e to you  for help made me asham ed o f  
m yself. I w rote to you . Y our personal reply made 
m e resolve to see it through.

I’ m going on for the sake o f my boy , but even so,
I cannot reconcile  m yself to the future. M y husband 
did not give up the girl because he preferred me but 
because he discovered that she was not playing fair 
with him.

N ow  that our hom e is re-established, m y husband 
assures me that he has had his lesson, I am his best 
friend, he needs me.

He has decided that we can assume ou r old status 
o f  trust and love, and that he can settle down feeling 
perfectly  happy and com fortable.

I can ’ t see it that way. I am harassed with the 
m em ory o f the thing— and he protests that he cannot 
understand w hy I do not forget. . . . S. M. B.

IN four closely typed pages of vivid word painting, the 
writer details the hurts, jealousy and despair which con

tinue to corrode her soul.
As the result o f reading her poignant letter many times, 

it occurred to me that she had been saved from a physical 
death only to kill herself spiritually every day; that she is 
wasting a very fine woman on a less than ordinary man; 
that she is hourly throwing away the best in herself for 
the worst in him.

And that is the death some other women die a thousand 
times. That is spiritual suicide.

When love is done, how can a woman save herself from 
killing the best in herself? Who has saved herself so?

Will she not send me her story? Will she not help others?
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Lerer Bros. Co.,
Cambridge, Hass.

Gentleman:

Onoa In a while, a blouse Is returned to us as un
satisfactory. We are sure of the material we use In 
making our blouses and we are sure of our workmanship.
What we are not sure of Is the treatment the blouse gets 
after It Is In the hands of the owner.

I f  women would wash their blouses with lux,
90 per cent of our oomplalnts would disappear.

Frayed, pulled threads do not always mean a poor 
quality of silk, but a blouse that has been rubbed to 
get it dean. The thiok Lux lather makes rubbing un
necessary.

The other day a crepe de Chine blouse was 
returned to us which had "gone" under the arm. The 
owner had put away the blouse which was badly soiled 
with perspiration. The perspiration acids had eaten the 
silk, and a harsh soap and rubbing completed the destruc
tion. If that blouse had been washed with Lux as soon as 
It was soiled, we would not have had the complaint.

For our own protection, we reoonniend the use of 
Lux In washing silks.

Very truly yours,

Send ft* 
dering idvi«*v£ lSp eparttnei

Addr£SS
ntH'Ti

RrOS- C ° ’ ’Lever *> ^ s,
Cambtldg 5
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Fragrant 
beautiful loaves like these

^tiou can watch them grow right up in 
your own oven if you use Veast *Joam

s --------\
Ask our expert 

what you want to know 
about bread making

Hannah L  Wessling, 
formerly bread expert, 
Department o f  Agricul
ture, will be glad to an
swer any question about 
flour, yeast, temperature, 
mixing, kneading, rising, 
molding, baking, etc. I f  
you are making some 
d e lig h tfu l  n ew  bread  
with a  delicious flavor, 
write to Miss Wessling 

and tell her 
about it. y

Send fo r  
f r e e  booklet

M agic "Yeast 
^feast Foam

— f u s t  th e  s a m e  
e x c e p t  in  n a m e

rP a c\a g e  o f  5  ca k e s — 
a t  y o u r  g r o c e r —10^

Ho m e  bread makers every
where prefer Yeast Foam 
because i t  assures a light, 

sweet dough
and because the flavor of 

the home loaf raised w ith  
Yeast Foam is noticeably 
better.

J -----------------------------------------------------------------------------V
An important new discovery aboutYeast Foam

People also eat Yeast Foam. You need vitamins, they create v ita lity—help 
you resist disease. Thousands are benefiting from the energy-m aking qual
ities o f  Yeast Foam, one o f the richest sources o f  the remarkable element in 

food called vitamin. Send for instructive booklet, “D ry Yeast 
as an aid to Health.”

S _________________________________________________ r

Northwestern Yeast Company 1752 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago


